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SPERA98
The 5th Conference of the South Pacific Environmental Radioactivity Association

ENVIRONMENTAL RADIOACTIVITY AND ITS
APPLICA TION IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

The South Pacific Environmental Radioactivity Association, SPERA, is an apolitical,
scientific organisation whose primary objective is to encourage and facilitate
communication among scientists working in the South Pacif c region in the field of
environmental radioactivity, involving study of the occurrence, behaviour and impact
of radioactive species present in the environment due either to natural processes or
resulting from human activities.

Since its inception in 1991, the membership of SPERA has grown steadily and includes
scientists working in the fields of environmental radioactivity monitoring, marine and
estuarine studies, geochemistry (including soil erosion studies and waste disposal),
uranium mining and mineral sands industries, radioecology, education, archaeology,
and radon studies, from many countries around the world.

Previous SPERA Environmental Radioactivity Workshops were held in 1991 (Tahiti -
the Association's foundation meeting), 1992 (Dunedin, New Zealand), 1994
(Canberra, Australia), and 1996 (Darwin, Australia), with participants coming from
many countries around the world. Although SPERA has a South Pacific focus, the
Workshops are more international with participants welcome from all countries.

The 1998 meeting, SPERA98, was styled more as a Conference than a Workshop,
because of the record attendance by 53 participants from 14 countries, with 48 papers
presented. The meeting focused primarily on applications of environmental
radionuclides in environmental studies and problem solving, though many papers
concerning other areas within the Association's interests were also presented.

The meeting was a 5 day event, 1 6 - 2 0 February, 1998, held at the University of
Canterbury, Christchurch. It included a field trip to South Island high-country areas
where deposited 137Cs was being used in soil erosion studies.

The conference programme included 7 sessions covering the topics: soil erosion and
related studies; waste disposal and treatment; atmospheric studies; radioactivity in
w;:ter; human exposure pathways, and foodchains; sediment studies; and atmospheric
radon.

All of the conference papers are presented here in this published volume in order to
make them more available to other scientists working in the field of environmental
radioactivity.

Papers are presented here in the order in which they appeared in the programme.

Conference Organiser: Dr K Murray Matthews, Sational Radiation Laboratory-, PO Box 25 099,
Christchurch, Xew Zealand.
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South Pacific Environmental Radioactivity Association Conference
16-20 February 1998

Venue: Canterbury University

MONDAY 16 February

0800 - 0900 Registration - lecture room E7, Engineering School

0900 - 0910 Welcome Dr Murray Matthews

0r' 10 - 0920 Official opening Dr Riaz Akber, SPERA President

Session 1

0920- 1020

1020- 1100

1100- 1120

1120- 1140

1140- 1200

1200- 1220

1220- 1300

1300- 1400

1400- 1420

1420- 1440

1440- 1500

1500- 1520

1520- 1600

SOIL EROSION AND RELATED STUDIES

T A Quine
D E Walling

MORNING TEA

L R Basher

P J Wallbrink
B P Roddy
J M Olley

F J Dyer
JM Olley

V N Golosov
E V Kvasnikova
A V Panin

DISCUSSION

LUNCH

P Szerbin
L Koblinger
E Koblinger-Bokori
I Vegvari
A Ugron

J K Dharmasiri

M D Taylor

DISCUSSION

AFTERNOON TEA

Geomorphological applications of environmental
radionuclides

Surface erosion assessment in New Zealand using
caesium-137: applications and limitations

Using tracer-based sediment budgets to quantify
erosion and deposition within harvested forests in
south-east NSW, Australia

The effects of fluvial transport on radionuclide
concentrations on different particle size classes

Radionuclide migration in the Chernobyl
contamination zone

Survey of l57Cs migration in Hungarian soils

Further studies on tritium tracing of soil moisture for
rainwater infliltration measurements in Gatton, Qld

Fate of uranium contaminants in New Zealand soils:
Speciation of uranium isotopes in amended and
unamended soil



Session 2

1600-

1620-

1640 -

1700-

1720 -

1740-

1620

• 1640

1700

• 1720

• 1740

1800

1900

WASTE DISPOS

K Kleinschmidt
B Wallace

P Martin
S Tims
B Ryan
J B Prendergast

B Cassels
R Akber

B Cassels
R Akber

S A Brown

DISCUSSION

BBQ

Assessment of land contaminated with radioactive
material

Radiological impact assessment of the rehabilitated
Nabarlek uranium minesite

Determination of distribution coefficients through
batch and column experiments

Determination of distribution coefficient of 60Co
through batch and column experiments with selected
soils from the Northern Territory of Australia

Behaviour of polonium-210 during anode slimes
processing



TUESDAY 17 February

Session 3

0900 - 0920

0920 - 0940

0940- 1000

1000- 1020

1020- 1100

liOO- 1120

1120- 1140

1140- 1200

1200- 1220

ATMOSPHERIC STUDIES

G Le Petit
J-C Millies-Lacroix
F Simon

K Bradshaw
JD Smith
M B Cooper

C Jeffries
L Morawska

A V Jenkinson
R Chisari
S Flood
H Heijnis

MORNING TEA

I J Graham
R G Ditchburn
B J Barry

K M Matthews

S Garimella

DISCUSSION

Measurement of radioactive aerosols as an original
indicator of atmospheric pollution in urban areas

Fallout Pb-210 and Cs-137 on air filters from Western
Australia

Characterisation of radioactivity carrying aerosol in a
mineral sand processing plant

The use of honey bees in environmental monitoring of
137Cs

l0Be and 7Be measurements of New Zealand rains
(1995 to 1997)

Beryllium-7 and lead-210 deposition in New Zealand

Concentration of 7Be in surface air at Suva, Fiji

Session 4 RADIOACTIVITY IN WATER

1220-1240 M Cooper

1240- 1300

1300- 1400

1400- 1420

R A Tinker
J D Smith
M B Cooper

LUNCH

P Szerbin
C Dovlete
G Szabo
Gy Ruzsa
J Guczi
E Koblinger-Bokori
E Kurtacs

The application of national and international
guidelines in the assessment of the radiological quality
of drinking water

Radium in potable waters from Central Victoria,
Australia

International joint research of the Danube radioactivity



1420-

1440-

1500-

1520-

Session

1600-

1440

1500

1520

1600

5

1620

P Martin
E Larsen
LI Sly
D Dixon

J Pfitzner
G Brunskill

DISCUSSION

AFTERNOON TEA

HUMAN EXPOSURE

J Twining

Development of a bioreactor for removal of
radionuclides from wastevvater

Radiochemical tools at the Experimental Lakes Area
(ELA) in Ontario, Canada

1620-

1640-

1700-

1800-

1640

1700

1800

1900

R U Domel
F F Harris
J Crawford

M Eriksson
G Peck
PRoos
EHolm

SPERA ME

DRINKS A

Report on the findings given to the final IAEA/FAO
Research Co-ordination meeting on "Radionuclide
transfer parameters from air, soil and freshwater to
foodchain of man in tropical and sub-tropical
environment"; Vienna, 16-20 June 1997

The design and application of a radiological
consequence model for tropical and subtropical
regions

A radioanalytical study of radionuclides in a
dysoligotrophic lake in southern Sweden
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WEDNESDAY 18 February

Session 5 HUMAN EXPOSURE PATHWAYS, AND FOODCHAINS (continued)

0900-

0920-

0940-

1000-

1020-

Sessior

1100-

1200-

1220-

1240-

1300-

1400-

1420-

0920

0940

1000

1020

1100

16

1200

1220

1240

1300

1400

1420

1440

S JHu
KKLai

S Garimella

I R McAulay

DISCUSSION

MORNING TEA

SEDIMENT STUDI

S E Taylor
A Jenkinson
G F Birch
H Heijnis

J M Fernandez
S Bellet
P Harris
C Badie
R Fichez
S Chiffiet
M Trescinski
C Bernard

J D Smith
R A Tinker
P H Tovvler

C Matthai
G F Birch
A Jenkinson
H Heijnis

LUNCH

G F Birch
A Jenkinson
H Heijnis
S E Taylor
C Matthai

G J Hancock
I T Webster

Spatial variation of natural terrestrial y-ray dose
rates in Brunei

Natural radioactivity levels in soils of Fiji

Assessment of cosmic radiation doses received by air
crew

Historical pollutant trends in Port Jackson estuary,
Sydney, Australia

Sedimentary records, reconstructing past trends in
environmental changes and anthropogenic influences
in the tropical lagoons of Tahiti and New Caledonia

Radionuclides in sediments from Port Phillip Bay,
Australia

Sediment resusnension on the middle continental shelf
adjacent to Sydney, Australia - Evidence using 2l0Pb

The ' ,e of the size-normalisation technique in the
interpretation of radiometric data

Radium isotopes in Port Phillip Bay: estimation of the
rate of bioirrigation of sediments, and water residence
time
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1440-1500 NEWhitehead

1500- 1520 DISCUSSION

1520 - 1600 AFTERNOON TEA

How :i0Pb dating gives information about volcanic
radionuclides

Session 7 ATMOSPHERIC RADON

1600- 1620

1620 - 1640

1640- 1700

1700- 1720

1720- 1740

1900

C Samuelsson

D J Steck
R W Field

N Giannakis
R A Akber

F Quintarelli
R Akber
J Pfitzner

DISCUSSION

DINNER

The use of long-lived :;:Rn decay products (LRnD)
as natural tracers in the indoor environment

Outdoor radon in Central North America

A performance study of a radon/thoron activity-flux
measurement device for routine applications

Seasonal and diurnal variations in potential alpha
energy concentrations at a location in tropical
Australia



THURSDAY 19 February

Session 7 ATMOSPHERIC RADON (continued)

0900-0920 S Tims Radon levels at the rehabilitated Nabariek mine site
B Ryan
P Martin

0920-0940 R G Lyons The dynamics of radon in New Zealand tourist caves
S B Solomon
R Langroo
J R Peggie

0940 - 1000 T Boal Radon and radon progeny concentration in tourist

J Hedt caves in victoria

1000-1015 DISCUSSION

1015-1030 CONCLUSION

1030-1100 MORNING TEA

1 100 FIELD TRIP DEPARTURE



POSTERS

S E Taylor Temporal sediment contaminant concentration
A Jenkinson changes and decreasing contaminant influx into
G F Birch Port Jackson estuary, Australia
H Heijnis

S Minato A simple model analysis of terrestrial radioactivity
balance in a drainage basin in central Japan

G Sparling Rate of atrazine mineralisation in New Zealand
R Dragten topsoils and subsoils depends on numbers of
R Fraser specialist atrazine-degrading microorganisms
J Aislabie

M Fukui Migration i»ud modelling of cesium in soils in the
laboratory and field conditions
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Using tracer-based sediment budgets to quantify erosion and deposidoa within
harvested forests in south-east NSW, Australia

P.J. Wallbrink, B.P. Roddy and J.M. OUey

CSIRO, Land and Water, P.O. Box 1666, ACT 2601, Australia

The total impact of forest operations on the store of soil material within harvested
coupes can be difficult to quantify. A study was recently undertaken in a small (-12
ha) basin near Bombala, south-east NSW to measure both the net amount of soil
erosion from the basin, and the redistribution of eroded soils and sediments within it.
The dry sclerophyil study area was divided into several distinct elements: log landings,
snig tacks, general harvest area (GHA), cross banks, and the filter strip of native
vegetation left adjacent to the major streamline. Measurements of two radionuclide
tracers (i37Cs and 21oPb-excess) in each of these locations were then integrated into
budgets describing the movement of soil within and between the various landscape
elements. The 137Cs budget showed that no net loss of soil material had occurred from
within the study area, with retention of 109 ± 14 %. Conversely, the M0Pb-exccss
budget showed a total retention of 73 ± 12 %. The deficit of 210Pb compared to that of
m C s was explained by a combination of analytical and sampling uncertainties, tosses of
210Pb associated with combustion and/or transport of litter and organic matter from the
site, and some small loss of surface soil (to a depth of 2 mm). However, no evidence
of surface-derived topsoil material was found in sediments currently being transported
from the site. Both tracer budgets showed that a net loss of soil from the snig tracks
and log landings had occurred. This was quantified to be 28 ± 13 mm and 48 ± 29 mm
depth from these land forms respectively. Up to 30 % of this toss could be directly
attributable to the creation of the cross banks by bulldozer blading. The remainder was
associated with mechanical losses due to export on truck tyres and bark, dust during
the dry summer harvesting phase, and losses associated with sheet and rill erosion
during storm events over the intervening years. Soil material eroded from the log
landings was accounted for within the cross banks, GHA, and buffer strip. Similarly
the soil material eroded from the snig tracks was accounted for within the cross banks,
GHA, and the buffer strip. The GHA was found to be a net trap of soil and sediment
from the lj7Cs budget, although the 210Pb budget suggested that this may be offset by a
loss of organics and litter. The tracer values also suggested that the filter strip had
preferentially, trapped finf-grained material in preference to coarser grains. Of the total
activity of 1I7Cs removed from the snig tracks, about 20 ± 10 % was incorporated
within the cross banks, 32 ± 4 % within the filter strips, and the remainder, 48 ± 7 %,
within the GHA This suggests that the current system of spreading flow from high-
compaction areas (such as the snig tracks and log landings) onto the low-compaction
area of the GHA, was effective in retaining soil and sediment within the study area. In
this regard it is clear that careful placement of the cross banks and the maintenance of
high soil infiltrability and surface roughness within the GHA and filter strip areas
remains critical.
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Radiological impact assessmeot of the rehabilitated
Nabariek aranium minesite

Paul Martin, Stephen Tims, Bruce Ryan and J. Bernard Prendergast

Environmental Research Institute of the Supervising Scientist (ERISS),
Locked Bag 2, Jabiru, NT 0886 (Australia)

Nabariek was a small high-grade uranium deposit located in Arnhem Land in the
Northern Territory of Australia. Queensland Mines Ltd mined the deposit in 1979 and
subsequently milled the ore between 1981 and 1988. Major rehabilitation and
decommisioning works were completed at the end of 1995.

In 1996 ERISS began a detailed radiological study of the Nabariek site. Initial work
has included an airborne radiometiic survey, a ground-based gamma dose rate survey,
collection of meteorological data, and measurement of radon emanation rate from the
ground, radon concentrations in air, and long-lived radionuclide concentrations in
surface soil and groundwater. This talk will give an overview of the study, with an
emphasis on the results of the airborne radiometric survey and corresponding ground-
based measurements.
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Fallout Pb-210 and Cs-137 on air Fdten from Western Austnli*

Bradshaw K ! , Smith J D1 and Cooper M B2

1. Marine Chemistry Laboratory, School of Chemistry, University of
Melbourne, ParkviHe 3052, Victoria, Australia

2. Australian Radiation Laboratory, Lower plenty Road, Yallambie 3058,
Victoria, Australia

The naturally occurring radionuclide 310Pb (half-life 22.3 y) is used in studies of sediment
accumulation and mixing. Unsupported 2wPb is delivered to sediments by fallout from
the atmosphere where it is produced by decay of 222Rn. This study was carried out to
assess whether there has been any contribution of 210Pb to recent sediments as a result of
atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons. Some archived filters containing airborne
particles collected in Perth, Western Australia, in the 1970s were available. These
included the time of the last of the atmospheric tests carried out by the French at
Mururoa Atoll in the South Pacific Ocean. The filters were analysed for 210Pb and m Cs
using gamma-spectrometry. The I37Cs was taken as an indicator of fallout from the
weapons testing, and the relationship of 210Pb and u7Cs activities on the filters at
different times was assessed.
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The Application of National and International Guidelines in the Assessment of
the Radiological Quality of Drinking Water

Malcolm Cooper

Australian Radiation Laboratory
Yallambie Victoria 3085 Australia

The World Health Organisation has developed international guidelines for drinking
water quality which define acceptable levels of contaminants including radionuclides.
These guidelines were the basis for the recent Australian water quality guidelines
developed by the National Health and Medical Research Council in conjunction with
the Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand.
This paper highlights some of the practical problems in applying the guidelines in the
assessment of groundwater supplies in Australia where the radium content of the
water may be significant and the presence of other dissolved minerals can create
difficulties in the analytical procedures. Generally, screening methods are based on
the determination of gross alpha and beta radioactivity and the limitations of these
techniques are discussed. The issue is also addressed as to the appropriate actions in
the event of guideline values for specific radionuclides being exceeded.
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Development of a bioreactor for removal of radionuclides from wastewater

Paul Martin1, Eloise Larsen2, Lindsay I. Sly2 and David Dixon3

1 Environmental Research Institute of the Supervising Scientist (ERISS),Jabiru, NT.
2 Department of Microbiology, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Qld.

3 CSIRO Division of Molecular Science, Clayton, Vic.

A process has been developed for the removal of radium and uranium from
wastewaters using immobilised manganese-oxidising bacteria in a fluidised bed
bioreactor system. The technique is based on the tendency of cationic metal ions to
adsorb to the surface of the manganese oxides produced by the bacteria. Tests using a
laboratory-scale bioreactor were carried out for water from a retention pond at the
Ranger uranium mine. Consistently high removal efficiencies (75-95%) were obtained
for Ra-226 over a four-month trial period. Removal efficiencies for uranium were pH-
dependent, varying from about 15-30% at pH 8 to 60-85% at pH 7.
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Geomorphological applications of environmental radionuclides

Timothy A Quine & Des Walling

Department of Geography, University of Exeter, Exeter, Devon, EX4 4RJ, UK

Background

Environmental radionuclides as tracers of geotnorphic processes

Geomorphologists have shown increasing interest in environmental radionuclides since
pioneering studies by Ritchie and McHenry in the USA and Campbell, Longmore and
Loughran in Australia. Environmental radionuclides have attracted this interest because
they provide geomorphologists with the means to trace sediment movement within the
landscape. They, therefore, facilitate investigation of subjects at the core of
geomorphology, namely the rates and patterns of landscape change. Most attention has
been focussed on the artificial radionuclide caesium-137 (l37Cs) but more recently
potential applications of the natural radionuclides lead-210 ( 2l0Pb) and beryllium-7
(7Be) have been investigated (Walling et al., 1995; Wallbrink & Murray, 1996a, 1996b).
The origin, characteristics and applications of these radionuclides are summarised in
Table 1. These radionuclides are of value as sediment tracers because of three important
characteristics:
1. a strong affinity for sediment;
2. a global distribution;
3. the possibility of measurement at low concentration.

The first characteristic has been well attested, for mineral soils, in laboratory conditions
(e.g. Singh & Gilkes, 1990) and is consistent with field observations (e.g. Walling &
Quine, 1992), and the remaining characteristics have strong empirical support.

Table 1. Environmental radionuclides used in geomorphological contemporary process
research. (Applications: SE = soil erosion; LS = lake sedimentation; FS = floodplain
sedimentation; SF = sediment fingerprinting).

Caesium-137
Caesium-134
Lead-210
Beryllium-7

Source
nuclear weapons tests
Chernobyl accident
uranium series
cosmogenic

Half-life
30 years
2 years
22 years
53 days

Fallout
1950s-1970s
1986
continuous
continuous

Applications
SE; LS; FS; SF
FS;SF
SE; LS; FS; SF
SF

It is important to recognise, however, that the use of radionuclides in geomorphological
research is based on three assumptions. These have been identified elsewhere (e.g.
Walling & Quine. 1992) and their discussion lies beyond the scope of this paper. The
assumptions are, therefore, listed below with reference to some of the relevant
discursive literature:



1. locally spatially uniform initial fallout distribution (Sutherland, 1991; Owens &
Walling, 1996; Harper & Gilkes, 1994; Quine et al., 1996);

2. lateral redistribution is associated with sediment redistribution (Rogowski &
Tamura, 1965, 1970; Walling & Quine. 1992);

3. quantitative sediment redistribution rates may be derived from radionuclide
redistribution data (Walling & Quine, 1990; Quine, 1995; Quine et al., 1996, 1997).

In applications of radionuclides, in particular ' Cs, to the investigations of mineral
sediment dynamics it can be suggested that these assumptions are acceptable and
associated with errors which are comparable or lower than those associated with
alternative assessment strategies.

Quantification of net landscape change

It should be clear that if the assumptions outlined above are accepted, radionuclides
which display the characteristics described in the previous section provide a means to
answer fundamental geomorphological questions concerning the distribution of erosion
and deposition in the landscape and the rates of these processes. Both IV7Cs and 210Pb
have been used to quantify net landscape change on hillslopes and floodplains. The
logic is similar in each case and the approaches have been discussed in detail elsewhere
(cf. Walling & Quine, 1991; Walling et al., 1992, 1995). In essence the approach takes
advantage of the uniform spatial distribution of inventories (radionuclide abundance per
unit area) which would be expected in the absence of sediment redistribution, such that
deviation from a uniform spatial distribution may be attributed to the effects of erosion
and deposition. The procedure typically adopted involves four stages. (1) The total
amount of radionuclide fallout received at the site - the reference inventory (RI) - is
established either by sampling uneroded areas or by applying a relationship between
fallout receipt and a variable for which accurate data are readily available (e.g. mean
annual rainfall, cf. Basher & Matthews, 1993). (2) The spatial distribution of
radionuclide inventories across the study site is established by measuring the
radionuclide content of soil profile samples of known surface area collected from the
study site. Each sample yields a point inventory - PI. (3) A qualitative measure of
soil/sediment redistribution is obtained by calculation of the percentage residual (PP) at
each sampling location, as follows: PP = ((PT-RI)*100)/RI. Negative percentage
residuals are taken to indicate erosion and positive residuals to indicate deposition. (4)
Quantitative measures of soil/sediment redistribution are obtained by establishing the
quantitative relationships between soil and radionuclide loss and soil and radionuclide
gain. For hillslope studies this is best achieved by simulating the changing radionuclide
content of a soil profile, or series of profiles, when subject to erosion or deposition (cf.
Quine, 1995; Quine et al., 1996, 1997). F< : floodplain studies it is necessary to estimate
the radionuclide content of deposited sediment. Where this is unknown it may be
estimated using information, derived from depth distributions of radionuclides,
concerning deposition rates and excess radionuclide capture (cf. Walling et al., 1992;
Walling and He, 1992). In a few exceptional cases following the Chernobyl accident it
was possible to estimate floodplain sedimentation using the spatial distributions of
Chernobyl-derived l u Cs and the measured content of the same radionuclide in
suspended sediment (Walling et al., 1992).



Further Developments

Further developments of radionuclide-based approaches have allowed significant
progress to be made in two areas which may be described as 'applied geomorphology'
and 'confrontation of geomorphological theory and observations'.

Applied geomorphology

The identification and quantification of soil erosion and sediment storage have obvious
value to those concerned with the development of land management strategies for the
minimisation of land degradation and water resource pollution. Nevertheless, such
strategies often require data concerning larger are.^ 'han those which may be routinely
examined using the strategies outlined in the previous section. There has, therefore,
been a need to develop approaches which allow access to data which are relevant at
these spatial scales. In this development attention has focused on suspended sediment
for two reasons. Firstly, for low order drainage basins, the suspended sediment load may
be seen as an integrated sample of sediment from the eroding areas of the catchment,
although it is important to recognise the role of delivery processes in influencing the
representation of eroding areas in suspended sediment and in controlling the magnitude
of sediment transport to the fluvial system. Secondly, the suspended sediment carried
during storm events typically represents the major source of sediment-associated
contaminants to the river system. Therefore, identification of the source of suspended
sediments would provide valuable information concerning both the distribution of
erosion and the sources of sediment-associated pollutants. Furthermore, tracing
suspended sediment transport through the fluvial system can provide valuable insights
into both sediment and potential contaminant storage. As the following examples
illustrate, environmental radionuclides have proved valuable in the identification of both
the source and the locations of storage of fluvial suspended sediment.

Suspended sediment sources

Environmental radionuclides have been used to identify the sources of suspended
sediment by taking advantage of differences in the depth distributions of radionuclides
associated with different land-use practices. These differences in depth distributions
result in distinctive radionuclide contents of sediment, sometimes termed 'sediment
fingerprints', derived from areas under different land-uses. Some success has been
achieved using measurements of a single radionuclide, but this approach is limited to
situations with only two potential sources and minimal potential for transformations due
to sediment delivery processes. The use of multiple radionuclide signatures has
provk'*d a much more powerful tool (Walling & Woodward, 1992; Olley et ai, 1996).
Nevertheless, as the following example of sediment fingerprinting in the River Leira,
Norway demonstrates, effective use of the approach relies on geomorphological
knowledge of the system and consideration of sources of variation in radionuclide
signatures.

High suspended sediment loads carried by the River Leira were considered to be a
major source of pollution to ecologically important lacustrine environments and initial
field observations identified two potential sources of sediment, namely channel banks



and arable fields. In 1990 an attempt was made to assess the importance of these sources
using environmental radionuclides. Surface samples (0-5 cm depth) were collected from
the potential source areas and, because few suspended sediment samples were available,
samples of suspended sediment surrogates were collected from cha.-.nel and floodplain
contexts. Two radiocaesium signatures were measured: caesium-134, derived from the
Chernobyl accident in 1986; and caesium-137, derived from both the Chernobyl
accident and nuclear weapons testing. Distinction between the sediment sources was
based on the total B7Cs content and the 1V4Cs: l17Cs ratio. A ratio close to 0.6 (typically
found in Chernobyl fallout) would indicate that most of the radiocaesium was derived
from the Chernobyl accident, suggesting a surface origin, while lower values would
indicate a significant 'bomb' component, suggesting erosion or mixing since 1986. The
l37Cs activity would be expected to decrease with increasing erosion, or with dilution
by mixing, and increase with enrichment by size-selective processes. Figure 1 shows the
signatures of the probable sources - eroded banks and arable fields - and the suspended
sediment and surrogates. The signatures coincide with the conceptual model with a sub-
surface origin indicated for the eroded banks and a mixed soil for the arable fields.
Furthermore, the suspended sediment and surrogates show the conservative nature of

the ratio and the particle-size related variation in the
sediment and surrogates.
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Examination of the eroded bank, arable field, and sediment fingerprints in Figure 1
suggests that the dominant source of sediment was the arable fields. However, before
accepting this analysis, the possibility of temporal variation in the signatures of banks,
fields and sediments must be considered. With respect to banks, the signature of eroded
banks in Figure 1 indicates the characteristics of sediment that would be derived if the
same areas were subject to further erosion. However, if bank erosion occurred as a
series of shallow failures at different locations rather than successive erosion of the



same scar, then the signature of sediment derived from bank erosion would be
represented by a bank that appeared stable at the time of sampling. As Figure 1 shows,
the signature of stable banks is close to that of arable fields and the suspended sediment
surrogates. More certain characterisation of the signature of sediment derived from
channel banks would only be possible with additional evidence concerning the
mechanisms and spatial pattern of bank erosion, however, it is likely that the signature
of sediment derived from banks would lie along the annotated dotted line in Figure 1.
On this basis, channel banks may have been a more important source of sediment than
indicated in the initial analysis. Although the signature of arable fields is expected to
show less temporal variation than the bank signature, both higher l34Cs: Cs ratios and
higher l37Cs contents would be expected in sediment eroded from the fields during the
period between the deposition of Chernobyl-derived radiocaesium and its mixing by
cultivation through the plough layer. Evidence for a rapid decline in ratios and ' 7Cs
contents in suspended sediment would, therefore, be indicative of an important arable
field component. Direct evidence for temporal variation in the signatures of suspended
sediment is lacking, however, an indication of the temporal trend was obtained by
examining the variation with depth in the signatures of floodplain sediments and this
trend is shown as an annotated dashed line in Figure 1. The direction of this trend is
certain but tight temporal control is lacking. Nevertheless, the trend is more consistent
with a dominant arable source than a channel bank source. In conclusion, consideration
of temporal variation in signatures may make interpretation more problematic and lead
to a more qualified conclusion with identification of additional data requirements,
nowever, this is preferable to erroneous interpretation of the fingerprint data.

Suspended sediment storage

From both geomorphological and environmental management perspectives,
identification of the fate of suspended sediment can be as valuable as location of the
source. This is reflected in growing interest in determining sediment budgets from
drainage basins. The Chernobyl accident in 1986 provided a unique opportunity to
derive a sediment budget for the River Severn (Walling & Quine, 1993). The spatial
distribution of Chernobyl-derived fallout l34Cs over the Severn catchment was
characterised by low levels of fallout (< 250 Bq m'2) in the areas of well-developed
floodplain in the middle and lower reaches, and much higher levels (1000-3000 Bq m'2)
over the headwaters. Therefore, in the period following the Chernobyl accident, erosion
of ' wCs from headwater areas would be expected to lead to labelling of the suspended
sediment transported through the river system with 134Cs. Therefore, a l34Cs budget with
a tightly controlled temporal framework, could be established by monitoring the l34Cs
flux from the basin and deriving estimates of conveyances losses to intermediate storage
through measurement of excess 134Cs in floodplain and channel sediments. The
methods used and data obtained are discussed in detail elsewhere (Walling & Quine,
1993) and Table 2 provides only a summary of the approach and results. The derivation
of the sediment budget from the 134Cs budget rests on the assumption that the 134Cs
mirrors the behaviour of fine sediment passing through the fluvial system. Despite this
assumption and the caveats discussed by Walling and Quine (1993), this example
demonstrates the potenlial for deriving hitherto unattainable insights into sediment
dynamics at the catchment scale using environmental radionuclide data.



Table 2. Summary of the derivation of a sediment budget for the River Severn, UK,
upstream of Upton on Severn, for a 3 year period from April 1989. A full discussion is
presented by Walling and Quine (1993).

l34Cs data

Other data

Derived data

U4Cs budget
Suspended sediment
budget (%)

Sediment output
temporal variation in
lwCs content of
suspended sediment
at Upton on Severn
annual suspended
sediment load at
Upton on Severn
total li4Cs
throughput at Upton
on Severn: April
1986-April 1989:
3.4 x 10loBq
74.6

Floodplain storage
excess LUCs at 27
sites

active floodplain
extent at 2 km
intervals
total Cs storage in
floodplain sediments
upstream of Upton
on Severn
1.1 x 10'" Bq
23.6

Channel storage
excess luCs at 10
sites

channel width at 2
km intervals

total Cs storage in
channel sediments
upstream of Upton
on Severn
8.6 x 10s Bq
1.8

Confrontation of geomorphological theory and observations

The second area of development focuses on the attempts to integrate or compare data
derived from radionuclide studies, in these cases n7Cs-based investigations, with other
geomorphological observations and 'theory' (the term is used loosely to represent an
accepted view). This is discussed in the context of two examples. The first examines the
processes of erosion on agricultural land in Europe, while the second addresses the
sources of sediment in the 'rolling hills' area of the Loess Plateau, China.

Soil erosion on agricultural land in Europe

On the basis of field observations, many geomorphologists have identified water erosion
as the dominant geomorphic process on agricultural land (cf. Boardman & Bell, 1992).
However, patterns and rates of soil redistribution derived using l "Cs do not conform to
expectations based on water erosion. Firstly, observed and simulated patterns of water
erosion indicate that rates increase with upslope contributing area and maximum rates
are often identified in areas of flow convergence in slope and valley floor concavities.
In contrast, n7Cs-derived soil redistribution patterns typically indicate that maximum
soil loss occurs on upper, convex slope elements and that concave elements are
associated with net soil gain (cf. Quine & Walling, 1993a). Secondly, most gross rates
of soil erosion derived using ' "Cs significantly exceed comparable observed rill erosion
rates. For example, the same field at Dalicott Farm in Shropshire was monitored for rill
erosion over a 9 year period (Evans, 1992) and sampled for '"Cs (Quine & Walling,
1991). The rill-based water erosion rate of 0.3 t ha'1 yr~' (Evans, 1992) was an order of
magnitude lower than the 1?7Cs-derived gross erosion rate of 10.2 t ha"1 yr"1 (Quine &
Walling, 1991). Such deviations have led some to suggest that the '"Cs-derived rates
are unreliable, however, at Dalicott Farm, independent data for net landscape change
were identified which indicated that both the patterns and the rates of soil redistribution



derived using '"Cs were reliable (Quine & Walling, 1993b). Much of this apparent
contradiction can be accounted for if tillage erosion is taken into account (Quine et a!.,
1996). Experimental studies of tillage translocation have demonstrated that it is a
diffusive process (characterised by soil loss from concavities and gain in convexities) of
sufficient magnitude to be responsible for significant within-field soil redistribution
(Lindstrom et al., 1990, 1992; Govers et al., 1994). These authors have suggested that
mean annual tillage translocation and tillage erosion associated with the use of an
implement in opposing directions in alternate years may be described as follows:

Qt = kS

Rt = k.dS/dx

(1)

(2)

where, Qt is the soil flux due to tillage (kg m" ); S is the slope tangent; Rt is the soil
redistribution rate due to tillage (kg rrf); x is horizontal distance (m); k is the tillage
constant (kg m"'), with values ranging from 230-360 for a mouidboard plough
(Lindstrom et al., 1990, 1992; Govers et al., 1994). In view of this evidence for the
importance of tillage erosion, an approach was developed to account for tillage erosion
in the derivation of erosion rates from ir7C<; data (Quine et al., 1994, 1996, 1997;
Govers et al., 1996). An outline of the approach is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Approach to derivation of tillage and water erosion rates from l37Cs data
(Quine et al., 1994, 1996, 1997).

Because the approach outline in Figure 2 provides separate estimates of water erosion
and tillage erosion, the results may be evaluated by comparison of the l37Cs-derived
water erosion rates with field observations of water erosion. Table 3 provides a
summary of two examples of such comparisons. At Dalicott Farm, UK, even when
tillage erosion has been taken into account, both the n7Cs data and the topographic data
(derived from differences in height between fields adjacent to a boundary, see Quine et
al. , 1996) indicate rates of water erosion (1.1-1.5 and 0.25-0.5 kg m'2 year'1) which are
very significantly higher than the rill-based estimate for the field (0.1 kg m"2 year"1)
obtained by Evans (1992). This may be due to the fact that the former rates correspond



to a small part of the field, characterised by the highest slope angle and length, whereas
the rill-based estimates represent erosion over the whole field area. However, it is also
possible that the field observations underestimate erosion at these low levels. The
maximum rates of denudation and accretion derived using '"Cs for the Dalicott slope
equate to 0.4-0.5 cm year ' and 0.3-0.4 cm year'1, respectively. Surface impacts of this
magnitude would not be readily identifiable by field observation even if the erosion was
concentrated over a small part of the area.

Table 3. Comparison of water erosion rates derived from field survey and l37Cs (Quine
et al., 1994, 1996). The Dalicott field observations were made by Evans (1992).

Field observation
'"Cs-derived
Topographic data

Huldenberg, Belgium (m year" )
Rills

1.5-4
3.3

Ephemera] Gully
5-10
5.1

Dalicott, UK (kg m"2 year"1)

0.1 (field, 9 years)
1.0 - 1.5 (transect, 38 years)

0.25 - 0.5 (transect, >500 years)

At Huldenberg in Belgium, the close quantitative agreement in the integrated rates was
mirrored by close agreement between the field observations and the n7Cs-derived
spatial distribution of water erosion rates, with both distributions showing maximum
erosion in the valley floor thalweg and slope concavities (Quine et al., 1994, 1997). The
magnitude of tillage erosion at the site is demonstrated by the high 'k' value of 550 kg
m"1 year"1 which was derived. This reflects the annual cycle of mouldboard ploughing,
discing and harrowing. The significance of tillage erosion is demonstrated in the pattern
of landscape evolution at the site (obtained by examining the net effect of both water
and tillage erosion) which, despite the incision of the concave slope elements by water
erosion, was dominated by infilling of the concavities. Furthermore, tillage erosion was
found to be the dominant process over >70% of the field area (Quine et al., 1997). In
conclusion, confrontation of accepted views concerning erosion on agricultural fields
with data derived from l37Cs has contributed to a recognition of the importance of
tillage erosion, and a re-evaluation of the pattern of landscape evolution.

Sediment sources in the Loess Plateau, China.

The second example of confronting geomorphological theory and observations
addresses the sources of sediment in the 'rolling hills' area of the Loess Plateau, China.
Data derived from erosion plots has been widely used to derive empirical relationships
between erosion rates on cultivated land and topographic attributes of fields. On the
basis of these relationships, it has been suggested that sediment from the cultivated
fields accounts for ca 50% of the very high sediment yields {ca 10 000 -25 000 t km"2

year"1) of the rivers draining the area, the remainder being derived from gully slopes. In
order to evaluate this suggestion, a 137Cs-based investigation of soil erosion rates was
undertaken in an area of cultivated fields near Ansai, in the rolling hills area of the
Loess Plateau in Shaanxi Province (Quine et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 1998). Comparison
of the iy7Cs-derived rates and estimates based on the empirical relationships suggested
that the latter led to a significant over-estimate of erosion. Furthermore, detailed
comparison suggested that the over-estimation was particularly acute when predictions
were made for slopes with lengths in excess of the longest erosion plot (50 m) used in



the derivation of the empirical relationship (Zhang et al.. 1998). This is significant
because the majority of the slopes in the area have lengths in excess of 50 m. The ' 7Cs-
derived data suggest that erosion rates from the cultivated land are closer to 8000 -
9000 t km'2 year ' than the 10000 - 16000 t km'2 year"1 suggested by the empirical
relationships and, therefore, that the contribution of the cultivated fields to the total
sediment yield of the rivers draining the area would be 20-40%. Nevertheless, these
estimates must be treated with caution because the l37Cs data were derived from a small
number of fields. In order to further investigate the contribution of cultivated fields to
the sediment production, a second radionuclide-based investigation was conducted. In
this case, the origin of sediments deposited in the Zhaojia dam were estimated using
l37Cs data (Zhang et al. 1997). The two principal sources were identified as mass
movements from the gully slopes (characterised by a l37Cs content of 0 mBq g"1) and
cultivated fields. A stratified sampling strategy was employed to characterise the
sediment derived from the gently sloping and steep cultivated fields. Areal estimates
were used in conjunction with l37Cs-based erosion rate estimates to derive weighted
average 137Cs contents of the sediment eroded from the fields. These estimates were
then adjusted for radioactive decay (Table 4). The dam had a complex, but well-
documented history and it was, therefore, possible to identify sediments associated with
2 specific floods in 1993 and also a series of floods between 1973 and 1977 (Table 4). A
simple mixing model was used to derive the contribution of the cultivated fields and
gullies to the total sediment yield:

Cd = Cp * fp + Cg * fg (3)

137,
where, Cd, Cp and Cg represent the Cs contents of flood deposits in the dam,
sediment derived from the plateau fields and the gully slopes, respectively (mBq g"1); fp
and fg represent the fractions by mass of the sediment in the dam derived from the
plateau and gully. The values for Cd, Cp and fp for the period from 1973-1977 and for
the two 1993 floods are summarised in Table 4. These data show the same pattern as in
the previous study, namely a significantly reduced estimate of the contribution of the
cultivated slopes to sediment yield (17-27%), represented by the dam sediments. There
is, therefore, a limited but growing body of internally consistent evidence from
radionuclide studies to suggest that a re-evaluation is needed concerning the major
sediment sources in the rolling hills area of the Loess Plateau. Although the body of
available radionuclide data represent only a small area, the same criticism can be
levelled at the datasets used in the development of the empirical relationships on which
current estimates of sediment sources are based.

Table 4. The 137Cs content of sediment derived from cultivated fields (Cp) and
deposited in dams (Cd), and the estim. ted contributions of cultivated fields (fp) to
sediment yield (fp) in Zhaojia gully, Shaanxi Province, China (Zhang et al., 1997).

Cp(mBqg"')
Cd (mBq g"1)
fp* 100 (7r)

1973
11.5
2 2
19

1974
10.5
1.8
17

1975
9.9
2.3
23

1976
9.7
1.7
17

1977
9.4
2.2
24

21.7.93- 1.8.93
3.9
0.7
18

21.8.93
3.9
1.1
27



Oven-iew

The two examples illustrate the insights which may be gained when radionuclide studies
are used to confront or evaluate accepted geomorphological 'theory'. These have
implications beyond academic interest. Recognition of the soil redistribution potential
of tillage erosion has important implications for two reasons. Firstly, estimates of
decline in soil productivity based on water erosion rates will greatly underestimate the
potential decline which may occur as a result of tillage and water erosion, if soil depth is
an important consideration. Secondly, water erosion may be promoted by tillage erosion
because of the transfer by tillage erosion of erodible material from the slopes into
concavities where it is more susceptible to erosion by water. Evidence concerning
sediment ^urces in the Loess Plateau suggests that, where off-site impacts are of
significant concern, a shift in emphasis concerning erosion and sediment control
strategies may be necessary.

Conclusions

Geomorphological applications of environmental radionuclides provide unique access to
detailed quantitative data concerning landscape change over a range of timescales.
When combined or compared with other geomorphological data, valuable insights may
be obtained and, in some cases, it may be necessary to re-evaluate accepted views. New
applications continue to be developed such as the use of the tracing properties of
radionuclides in tillage experiments (Lobb et al, 1995; Quine et al., 1998).
Nevertheless, there remain areas of development of radionuclide approaches which
require attention. In particular, a better understanding of the relationships between
radionuclide transport and sediment transport are needed. Ongoing experimental work
should contribute further to this. Applied geomorphological use of the approach will be
greatly enhanced by the development of extrapolation procedures. In this area
integration with erosion models offers considerable potential (de Roo and Walling,
1993; Gillieson et al., 1996) which requires further development (Quine, 1998).
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Surface erosion assessment in New Zealand using caesium-137

L.R. Basher
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Abstract

The 137Cs technique has provided the first quantitative, medium-term data on rates of soil
redistribution by surface erosion on both cropland and rangeland in New Zealand. Research has also
provided data on natural short-range variability of 137Cs in uneroded soils, and a technique for
independently estimating l37Cs input values from rainfall. The greatest research need remains the
development of robust, accurate calibration procedures for converging "7Cs measurements to rates
of erosion.

Introduction

Surface erosion by wind and water has been widely reported on rangeland and cropland in New
Zealand (e.g., Eyles, 1983), yet little information is available on surface erosion rates. As a result,
indirect assessment of surface erosion using the radionuclide tracer caesium-137 ("7Cs) has recently
been used to estimate surface erosion rates. The major advantages of the "7Cs technique are: rates
of erosion are medium-term estimates (net erosion since the first appearance of l37Cs in the
environment); it can be used on both cultivated and uncultivated soils; only a single set of
measurements need be made; both erosion and deposition can be measured so the net effect of
erosion and/or tillage can be assessed; it has the potential to be used as an environmental indicator
to monitor rates of surface erosion in the future. However, the technique requires a number of
assumptions about the environmental behaviour of 137Cs, and the relationship between l37Cs loss and
soil loss. These are reviewed in detail by Loughran et al. (1990), Ritchie & McHenry (1990),
Walling &Quine (1990, 1993) and Basher et ai (1995).

Use of 137Cs has contributed significantly to understanding rates of surface erosion in New Zealand.
Emphasis has been on application of the technique to provide field-based data on erosion rates, with
limited research to further develop the technique. This paper summarises recent research in these two
areas.

Applications of'i7Cs to surface erosion assessment

Rates of surface erosion by wind and water on cropland and rangeland have been estimated from
variation in 137Cs areal activity. Measurement of 137Cs areal activity has been based on samples taken
with small diameter cores (28 or 39 cm2 area), with some taken from a larger area (1300 cm2) using
a scraper frame. Erosion rates have been calculated by the linear proportional model for cultivated
soils and the profile distribution model for uncultivated soils (see Walling & Quine, 1990, 1993;
Basher <?/«/., 1995; Basher & Webb, 1997).

Basher et al. (1995) examined patterns of 137Cs distribution at two sites with contrasting long-term
land uses (cropping and pasture) in the loess-mantled South Canterbury downlands (Fig. 1). The
input value was estimated at 474±71 Bq/m:. At the cropping site, "7Cs areal activity ranged from
138-827 Bq/nr, with a mean of 463±15 Bq/m: (N=79). This contrasted with the pasture site where
''7Cs areal activity ranged from 356-937 Bq/nr, with a mean of 550±27 Bq/nr fN=26). The results
suggested soil redistribution by wind and water at the cropping site, estimated to range from a loss
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of 46 t/ha/yr to deposition of 49 t/ha/yr, but little net soil loss. There were clear relationships between
slope position, "7Cs areal activity and topsoil depth (Table 1), consistent with redistribution of soil
from shoulder slopes to footslopes and swales. Results from the pasture site suggested a slight net
gain of soil (9 t/ha/yr).

Slope position

interfluve

shoulder

backs lope

foots lope

toeslope

swale

All

N

14

18

23

8

5

11

79

'"Cs areal

mean±s.e.

471±38

380+24

4i8±22

523±35

5IO±I5

600±4.9

463+15

activity (Bq/nr)

range

138-658

232-533

259-675

469-760

458-550

342-827

138-827

Topsoil depth (cm)

mean±s.e.

19.0+0.9

15.3±1.1

19.6±1.2

29.1 ±6.0

24.8±1.0

42.9+7.1

23.2+1.6

Table Relationship between slope position and '' Cs areal activity. South Canterbury downlands
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Long-term, intensive commercial vegetable production under a subtropical climate at Pukekohe
causes severe water erosion. The difference in sediment yield measured at plot (57 t/ha/yr) and
catchment scales (0.5 t/ha/yr) by Basher et al. (1997) suggested large quantities of soil were
mobilised within fields by storms, but little sediment reached the drainage system. Patterns of U7Cs
distribution in three fields were used to examine the within-field soil redistribution (Basher, in
prep).n7Cs areal activity ranged from 126 to 2303 Bq/nr with a mean of 644+21 Bq/m\ compared
to an input value of 774 Bq/nr (N=l 1). All three fields had mean n7Cs areal activity lower than the
input value, with a large range of values in each field (Table 2). Each field showed a similar pattern
of down-field increase in U7Cs areal activity, indicating loss of' "Cs over most of the field, with small
areas of lower slope gradient at the base of the field having ll7Cs areal activity in excess of the input
value (Fig. 2). The data suggested erosion rates up to 62 t/ha/yr ind deposition rates up to 85 t/ha/yr.
Large areas on the upper slopes within fields lost more than 30 cm of soil, and smaller areas on the
lower slopes gained over 40 cm, resulting in a net losc fr^m the three fields of c. 10 cm of soil. The
137Cs data provide valuable data on within-paddock soil redistribution, and aid understanding of
sediment dynamics in this landscape.

Field

1

2

3

All

N

62

98

112

272

'"Cs areal

mean±s.e.

527±3i

702+48

658±18

644±21

activity (Bq/nr)

range

247-1949

126-2304

358-1559

126-2304

Table 2 Values of '"Cs areal activity in 3 fields at Pukekohe (input value = 774 Bq/nr)

Figure 2 Distribution of ]<7Cs within one field at Pukekohe



Semi-arid grazing land in central Otago has a long history of severe vegetation depletion as a
result of grazing by sheep and rabbits, and frequent use of fire to manage the grasslands. Hewitt
(1996) described the patterns of "7Cs distribution on hillslopes oriented across the prevailing
wind. There were clear relationships between topography, "7Cs distribution and topsoil depth
(Table 3), with far lower mean "7Cs values on windward slopes (136-206 Bq/nr for upper slopes)
than leeward slopes (305-317 Bq/nr), suggesting wind erosion was redistributing soil in this
landscape. Hewitt (1996) estimated about 3.5 cm of topsoil had been lost from sunny backslopes,
while footslopes and leeward slopes had gained smaller amounts (0.3-0.6 cm) of soil.

Slope position

Windward crest

backslope

foots lope

Leeward backslope

footslope, linear

footslope, convex

N

12

9

14

11

13

11

'•"Cs areal

mean±s.e.

206±17

136±23

298±17

314±26

305±26

3I7±3O

activity (Bq/nr)

range

114-288

61-251

200-395

151 -446

45-394

197-557

Topsoil depth (cm)

mean±s.e.

3.9±0.4

4.7±0.4

1O.8±I.3

13.2±0.6

11.3+1.1

12.9±0.8

Table 3 Relationship between slope position and "7Cs areal activity, central Otago (input value 275±9 Bq/nr)

Grazing land in the Mackenzie Basin has severely depleted vegetation, with extensive visual signs
of wind erosion of loessial soils on terraces. Basher & Webb (1997) compared patterns of 137Cs
distribution with vegetation cover and microtopography along six transects. Mean "7Cs areal activity
was 351 ±9 Bq/m2 (N=184), compared with an input value of 422±63 Bq/nr (N=l 1), and indicated
a mean soil loss of 2.2 cm. Few sampling sites had l37Cs areal activity greater than the input value;
most of these sites were on tussock pedestals or well vegetated areas. Contrasts in ' 37Cs areal activity
between bare sites (268±17 Bq/nr) and vegetated sites (418±15 Bq/nr) suggested a soil loss of 3.9
cm from bare ground. On tussock pedestals the mean l37Cs areal activity was slightly greater (457+25
Bq/m2) than the input value, while deflated sites had a mean of 326±9 Bq/m2 (an average loss of 2.8
cm of soil). The results suggested that vegetated areas, including pedestals, were stable or gaining
soil, while bare deflated sites were losing soil. Topsoil depth-, howed similar trends to l37Cs areal
activity.

Development of the lvCs technique

a) Estimation of the input value

Accurate estimation of the input value is essential for calculating losses and gains of 137Cs to
determine erosion and deposition rates. The input value is normally estimated from local
'undisturbed' sites. In the South Canterbury downlands, differences between l37Cs measured at
'undisturbed' local sites and a prediction of the input value from measurements of atmospheric
fallout (Matthews, 1989; Basher?;ai, 1995), led to alternative approaches for estimating the input
value. Within a given latitudinal range, atmospheric fallout of l37Cs is a linear function of rainfall.
Matthews (1989) used records of fallout deposition of '"'Sr and "7Cs to derive a model to predict
input values from rainfall:

fallmn-Cs = 53.4 + 0.6736/?
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where /?=mean annual rainfall (mm)
fallout-Cs = cumulative l37Cs deposition (Bq/nr) to the end of 1990.

The performance of this model was tested in two localities (South Canterbury and Manawatu) by
Basher and Matthews (1993) using soils taken from meteorological enclosures (with known site
history and rainfall), cemeteries and permanent pasture sites. Statistically there was a 1:1 relationship
between mean measured soil '"Cs and predicted atmospheric fallout l37Cs. Because of natural
variability in '"Cs areal activity, individual measurements of '"Cs were poorly correlated with
atmospheric fallout "7Cs. Subsequent further testing of the model over a wide range of latitude and
rainfall is verifying its applicability, thus providing a robust tool for independently estimating input
values and verifying local measurements (Fig. 3).

b) Natural variability of Cs

Adequate characterisation of natural variability of '"Cs is essential to determinine whether locally
measured input values are based on adequate sample numbers, and to interpret erosion rate data
derived from !< Cs measurements. In ?arly studies using '"Cs, inadequate attention was paid to
natural variability, and understanding of the causes of natural variability remains inadequate
(Sutherland. 1991. 1996,.

Measurements of '" Cs variability at sites throughout New Zealand (Table 4) generally have
coefficients of variation (CV) in the range IO-2(Kf with a median of 1 7r-i(Table 4), similar to those



reported elsewhere in the world. However, the mean CV across all sites was 21 7c because three sites
had very high CVs. At several sites results show an inadequate number of samples was taken to
estimate the mean n7Cs areal activity. Many sites had a small area for sample collection, and 10
samples are often all that was practical. Frequently, the distribution of measured "7Cs areal activity
was skewed. The natural variability of ''7Cs requires further study to determine its causes, to provide
protocols for determining the numbers of samples to be collected at reference sites, and to assist in
further developing calibration procedures.

Rainfall

(mm/yr)

350

350

625

652

800

825

910

950

980

991

1289

1343

1400

N

10

10

11

4

10

11

10

4

8

4

8

6

11

N'

4

12

16

9

7

66

11

3

32

14

6

75

9

'"Cs areal

mean±s.e.

275±9

2S0+17

388±25

5OO±32

584±25

538±72

585±34

725±25

730±76

762±61

817±38

892+156

774±24

activity (Bq/nr)

range

220-323

178 - ? 72

292-569

432-583

427 - 652

275-972

475-805

651 -760

329-1050

636-928

623-959

596-1636

622-1069

CV

10

19

22

13

14

45

18

7

30

16

13

43

17

Table 4 Mean and range of "'Cs areal activity recorded in soils at undisturbed sites 'n New Zealand; N' = number of
samples required to estimate mean "7Cs areal activity to ±10% at 9 0 ^ confidence interval.

c) Calibration procedures

The greatest research need in New Zealand remains the development of robust, accurate calibration
procedures for converting "7Cs measurements to rates of erosion. Erosion rate calculations have
utilised the linear proportional model for cultivated soils and a modified profile distribution model
for uncultivated soils (see Walling & Quine, 1990, 1993; Basher et al.% 1995; Basher & Webb,
1997). These are simple methods that ignore the time varying accumulation of atmospheric fallout
of "7Cs. the post-depositional vertical movemen. of '"Cs within soils, the erosion of some "7Cs
before its incorporation by cultivation, and the incorporation of subsoil containing no l37Cs. However,
the only data that are required to utilise these models are the depth of the cultivation layer, bulk
density of the soil, 7c reduction in ' '7Cs areal activity at each sampling point, distribution of "7Cs
with depth in the soil, and the ll7Cs input value.

Erosion rates for cultivated soils are calculated as:
BdX

E = 10
T

where /; = mean annual soil loss (t/ha/yr); B = bulk density of the soil it/m'); </ = depth of cultivation
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layer (m); X = percentage reduction in "7Cs areal activity; T = time since beginning of fallout
deposition or cultivation (yr). Erosion rate calculations for uncultivated soils use the exponential
decline of "7Cs with soil depth described by (modified from Zhang et al. 1990):

-h(a+bh)
Ah = Arefll - e )

where Ah = amount of "7Cs above depth /; in the soil (Bq/nr); Arr, = "7Cs input value (Bq/nr); a, b
= coefficients describing the exponential decline of' nCs with soil depth. Measured data on the depth
distribution of "7Cs is modelled to calculate a and b, and these values are used to calculate depth of
soil (//, cm) lost from the measured loss of '"Cs (Z):

-a +
•> z

a" -4bln(l )
WO

2b
Mass balance models that take account of the inputs and losses of '"Cs from the soil profile over the
period of l37Cs fallout have recently been used to simulate l37Cs loss and gain with soil erosion and
deposition (using the models and software described in Walling & He, 1997). These models require
data on more parameters describing the behaviour of l37Cs. For cultivated soils, values of 3
parameters are required: the proportion of the annual l37Cs fallout susceptible to removal by erosion
before incorporation by tillage (y); the relaxation mass depth for the initial distribution of fallout
137Cs (H, kg/m2); a particle size correction factor (P), to account for selective removal of clay particles
enriched in l37Cs. The diffusion and migration model for uncultivated soils requires values for 4
parameters: H and P, the migration rate (V, g/cm:/yr) and diffusion coefficient (D, g:/cm4/yr). Values
of D and V can be calculated from the measured vertical distribution of 137Cs. Erosion rate
calculations are sensitive to the choice of input parameters (Table 5). For routine use in New Zealand,
data will have to be collected on P and H to provide improved erosion rate estimates from l37Cs data.

Erosion rate (t/ha/yr); mean ts.e

£=0 y=0,5 Y=1.0

H=l -31.8±9.5 -8.2±3.2 -2.5±0.8

H=2 -31.8*9.5 -11.2±3.9 -4.7*1.4

H=4 -3I.8±9.5 -15.2*4.9 -8.1 ±2.5

H=8 -31.8*9.5 -19.7*6.1 -12.9*4.0

Table 5 Effect of varying y and H on mean and range of erosion rate estimates using mass balance model (Walling &
He, 1997), Pukekohe data

Conclusions

Use of the "7Cs technique has made a significant contribution to understanding rates of surface
erosion in New Zealand. Emphasis has been on application of the technique to provide field-based
data on ra'es of erosion, with limited research to develop the technique further for use under New
Zealand conditions. The greatest research need remains the development of robust, accurate
calibration procedures for converting l37Cs measurements to rates of erosion.
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Introduction
This paper reports on the effects of grain abrasion and disaggregation on the distribution
of i n Cs . i:h respect to particle size and the effects this may have on the use of n7Cs for
determining the origin of recent sediment. Cs-137 is a product of above ground nuclear
testing and has been deposited on the earth's surface by rainfall. On contact with soil,
l37Cs is strongly adsorbed by soil particles (1, 2) and there is a direct correlation between
l37Cs concentration and decreasing particle size (3, 4, 5). Rapid adsorption means that
n7Cs is preferentially concentrated in surface soils (6), and it's subsequent redistribution
by physical processes rather than chemical (7) has lead to n7Cs being widely used to
study soil erosion (for some examples see: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12).

The processes of erosion, transport, deposition and storage result in: selective transport
and sorting on the basis of size, shape and density; abrasion and breakage; and chemical
transformations. Sediment is the product of the simultaneous action of all of these
processes. Many parameters used in tracing the movement of sediment, including l37Cs,
vary systematically with particle size (5, 13). The selective nature of erosion and transport
means that sediment will be enriched in certain size fractions. Therefore, concentrations
of the tracing parameter in the sediment are not directly comparable with those in source
soils. This is well recognised and typically a narrow particle size window is compared to
account for such size effects (10).

Abrasion and breakage act to remove surface coatings, break up aggregates, remove
rough edges and cleave particles. While each of these processes has the potential to effect
the concentration of parameter being used to trace sediment, there have been few studies
of the effects of these processes on the signal being used to trace sediment. OIley studied
the effects of grain abrasion on lithogenic radionuclide concentrations and ratios (14), and
Crockford and Olley examined the effects of breakage and abrasion on the magnetic
properties of sediment (15). In the current study the effects of grain abrasion on the
concentration of ' 7Cs on different sized particles derived from soils formed on three
different rock types is examined. This is the first investigation of the effects of abrasion
and disaggregation on the distribution of n7Cs with respect to particle size.

Methodology
Surface soil samples derived from basalt, granite and sedimentary parent rocks were
collected from the Tarago catchment, south eastern Victoria, Australia. A sub-sample was
separated into the following size classes: <2 Jim. 2-10 (im. 10-20 (im, 20-40 fim, 40-
63 (im. 63-250 |Jm. 25u |am-2.0 mm and >2.0 mm. These size fractions were analysed to
determine the concentration of n 'Cs in each of the fractions prior to abrasion. Particles
<40 |im in size are typically transported in suspension and consequently do not undergo



The increase between the coarsest and fine fractions is not as great as the increase
observed in the granite derived soils.

The Cs activity generally decreases with abrasion for particles larger than 63 ^m and
137/

there is little change in the 40-63 |Lim fraction. The derived material has the same Cs
activity as the corresponding size fractions of the control material. These changes are
consistent with the removal of surface coatings from larger particles, the breaking of
aggregates and the redistribution of this material, into the finer fractions.
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137Figure 2. The distribution of Cs with respect to particle size for the basalt derived soils

Sedimentary Derived Soils
The concentrations of l37Cs in the different size fractions from the sedimentary derived
soils are given in Figure 3. Very little >2 mm material was available for gamma analysis,
illustrating the fine grained nature of these soils. As with the granite and basalt derived
soils there is an increase in '"Cs concentration with decreasing size, peaking in the
2-10 Jim fraction and the dropping slightly in the <2 fim fraction. The concentrations of
n7Cs are similar to those observed in the basalt derived soils reflecting the agricultural
use of these soils.
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Figure 3. The distribution of Cs with respect to particle size for the sedimentary
derived soils



In most size fractions the changes due to abrasion are within the errors (one standard error
on the mean) associated with the measurement of the ' 'Cs activity. However, there is a
general decrease in ' 7Cs concentration with abrasion for particles greater than 63 (im.
The derived particles have the same '"Cs activity as the corresponding size fractions in
the control material, with the exception of the 20-40 (im fraction which displays a lower
"7Cs activity than the corresponding size fraction of the control.

Discussion
The primary action of abrasion of soils over a distance of 7.8 km appears to be aggregate
breakage and the removal of surface coatings. There does not appear to be any significant
change to the size and shape of the mineral grains. Thus, there is the removal of material
for which '"Cs has an affinity from the larger size fractions and the redistribution of this
material throughout the fine fractions. This is supported by a reduction in ' 7Cs
concentration in the abraded material. Cs-137 concentrations in the material produced
from abrasion and the corresponding size fractions in the original material are similar. In
terms of the <40 (im size fraction, which dominates the sediment in Tarago Reservoir, the
137Cs concentration on the <40 urn sediment, which would include both material
generated by grain abrasion and original soil material, will be the same as that on the <40
(im fraction from soils (Table 2). Consequently, grain abrasion will not significant effect
the results gained using ' "Cs to determine the source of sediment to the Tarago reservoir.

Table 2. 1V7Cs concentrations and standard errors in the original <40 (im material and in
the material produced from abrasion

Sample

Granite 1
Granite 2
Basalt 1
Basalt 2
Sedimentarv 1
Sedimentarv 2

"7Cs in original <40 |im

Bq/kg
20.6
18.5
7.0
5.6
4.8
4.1

standard error
0.9
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.6
0.4

I37Cs in <40 \xm material produced from
abrasion(%)

Bq/kg
18.5
17.6
6.3
6.9
4.8
5.4

standard error
0.9
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.6
0.6

H7,
Conclusions
Whilst some changes in absolute ' wCs concentration occur as the result of abrasion over
7.8 km, this does not significantly change the concentration of the <40 |im size fraction
which dominates the sediment in Tarago Reservoir. There is also very little change to the
pattern of LV7Cs distribution with respect to particle size. The changes are the result of
aggregate breakage and the removal of surface coatings from the larger particles and the
redistribution of this material throughout the fine fractions. The material produced from
abrasion has the same Cs concentration as the corresponding size fractions of
unabraded material. These findings provide greater confidence in the use of n7Cs
concentration in determining the sources of sediment in the Tarago catchment, and other
studies in which 'Cs is being used to trace the origin of deposited sediment.
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The Chernobyl nuclear power plant accident, which happen 26 April 1986,
resulted in an additional 70 PBq of 137Cs being released to the atmosphere (Cambray et
al., 1989). The most part of the fallout was confined to the Northern Hemisphere with
maximum contamination of Ukraine, Russia and Belorussia. The total area with Cs
contamination under 3,7 kBq m'2 in Russia is 57 650 km2 with total population 2 186,1
thousand people. Four regions (Bryansk, Tula, Kaluga and Orel) have few plots with
level of Cs contamination more than 19 kBq m 2 with the total area 7 890 km2 (Fig. 1).
According of Russian laws the all people who are living in these plots are receiving
monthly financial compensation. The all these plots are named the Chernobyl
contamination zone. The mean-scale maps of radioactive contamination were composed
for the all contamination area. The most part of information were collected during the
detail radionuclide contamination survey from aeroplanes, which allowed to receive
data for grid 100x100 m. However the special sampling program were made along
transects in different region for verification of aeroplane survey results. According
investigation of radionuclide composition 137Cs make up 95% of Chernobyl fallout.

The contaminated territory occupied the area which are located on the border
between forest zone and forest-steppe zone. This is the area where the southern edge of
smooth moraine relief is replaced by the contrast old erosion relief with deep valleys
and convex form slopes. The podzolic soils with humus concentration up to 3% is
typical for the forest zone while the black earth soils (chernozem) and grey-forest soils
with humus concentration up to 6% are predominated in forest-steppe zone. So the
forest-steppe zone in Russia is the territory with very intensive agriculture. The
cultivation area is 60-65% from total area.

It is well known that fallout of l37Cs reaching the land soils with precipitation
was rapidly and tightly sorbed to the fine fraction of sediment or soils. The majority of
the ' 7Cs is retained in the top few centimetres of the soil or sediment profiles
(Loughran et al, 1993, Owens et al, 1996). In the absence of strong variations in
precipitation over a relatively small area the total bomb-derived Cs fallout can
assumed to be spatial uniform. The Chernobyl 137Cs fallout was mostly connected with
one or two rains. So the spatial variability of this 137Cs can be higher. Furthermore
because the explosion on the Chernobyl nuclear plant happen together with firejot of
ashes particles with radionuclide were distributed within vast areas. So even
microvariability of Chernobyl 137Cs can be very high in some places. The horizontal
migration of 13/Cs connects with soil erosion processes that dominate on the agricultural
lands of the Central Russia. The main goal of this investigation is to evaluate the
caesium-137 horizontal and vertical migration within typical landscape of the Central
Russia 11 years after the Chernobyl accident.



Figure 1. Map of caesium-137 contamination of Russian Plain.
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Figure 2. Map of initial caesium-137 contamination of the Plava river basin.
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The selection of key basin was the first step of investigation. The Plavsk
contamination plot was chosen as the representative area for studying caesium
redistribution within territories with high level of 137Cs contamination. This area is
located in the Northern part of Sredne-Russkaya Vozvyshennost (upland ) and
characterized very contrast relief with relatively flat watershed slopes and deep incision
of river and balka valley. The main watershed between the Don river basin and the
Volga river basin is situated in the sources of the Plava river basin (fig.2). The highest
level of 137Cs contamination was determined in the Lokna river basin that is the left
tributary of the Plava river. The calculation of annual erosion rates was made for the
different sub-basins of the Plava river (Golosov et al, in press) which demonstrate that
intensity of soil erosion in the Lokna river is typical for the entire Plava basin (tabl.l).

Table 1

Mean annual soil erosion rates for arable land in the tributary basins of the Plava river.

Tributaries of the Plava river
Holohol'nya Malyn' Lokna Sorochka Plavica Upper Plava The entire

Plava basin

Basin area, km2
Forest area, %
Mean soil erosion

1*
405
3,4
7,2

2
143
6,2
7,3

3
182
3,1
6,9

4
117
1,8
4,0

5
217
11,5

6,4

6
294
4,0
2,4

7
1870

4,6
6,6

rate, t ha'1 per year

*- number of river basin the same with number of river basin on Figure 2.

The key site was selected in the Lokna river basin. The key criteria for selection
of key site were:
(a) Location in the area with higher than average levels of radionuclide pollution;
(b) Typical cultivated land use with a minimum area of settlement,
(c) Representative topography;
(d) Catchment area of basin less than 5 sq. km.;
(e) Minimal opportunity for sediment exports from deposition zone.

The Lapki catchment is satisfied to these requirements. This balka catchment
(S= 2,18 km2) which located in the centre of the Lokna river basin on the right bank of
the main valley has very simple structure with three tributaries (fig.3) and divide on two
fields with relatively flat watershed and convex slope of different length. The
underlying geology is limestone and dolomite of carbon ages overlying Holocene loess.
The soils are dominantly typical and leaching chernozem, characterized by loam
texture. Land use of the catchment is arable land with about 40% temporary pasture on
the balka bank and slope. Mean annual precipitation is 650 mm with about half of them
during cold period as snow. Relief varies from 235m to 174 m at the catchment outlet.

The sampling program was quite different for different parts of Lapki basin. TLe
sub-basin of left tributary of the Lapki basin was chosen for detail investigation of
radiocaesium redistribution (fig.4). The grid system was chosen for collection of
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Digital elevation model
of the lower left tributary basin
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samples from cultivated part in this sub-basin. However the sampling points were
selected with different density for different element of relief. For example, the special
points were chosen for areas with possible sediment storage within cultivated fields and
also for lower boundaries of the field, where it was possible to suggest the increase of
radiocaesium inventory because of tillage erosion. Two replicate cores were taken at
each sampling point. Then two cores were bulked together to represent a single sample
for each sampling point. Most part of samples were bulk, but few incremental samples
were taken from suggested depositional area within the cultivated field.

The samples on the uncultivated balka banks and in the balka bottom were taken
along the balka to identify the places with different rate of accumulation. Two cross-
section profiles were chosen for sampling in the upper and in the lower reaches of balka.
The sampling points were chosen within balka bottom to characterise the radionuclide
inventory for different geomorphological element of balka bottom: different levels of
floodplain, fans and so on. Three depth incremental samples were taken from
sedimentation zone: two from low and upper reach of balka bottom and one from
uncultivated balka bank with sediment accumulation. The all other samples were bulk
or divided on two parts. The all samples from deposition zone were taken from the layer
0-40 cm.

The other part of cultivated slopes within the Lapki basin were characterized by
individual slope transects (fig.5). Each transect is characterized the typical slope profiles
as well as zone of runoff concentration. Special sampling was made along the
downslope boundaries on the left bank of main balka to identify the zone with different
rates of slope accumulation. Because of very complex geomorphology of the main balka
bottom with few nick-points connecting with secondary incision the detail sampling
were made for different element of relief. Three cross-section profiles in the lower,
middle and upper parts of the balka bottom were selected for detail sampling including
incremental sampling in special pits. Also few bulk samples were taken along the balka
between cross-section profiles in the balka bottom and on uncultivated balka bank.

Bulk samples were collected using parallel-sided cores with cross-sectional area
36,2cm2 and 50cm2. The special pits were dug for the collection of incremental samples.
The deta;' description of it pit were made before taking of samples. So it was possible to
choose the sampling area without any mechanical or bioturbations. The samples were
taken by scraper-plate through 2, 3 or 5cm from area 25x25cm.

Two different sampling approaches were used for taking samples from
sedimentation zone. Firstly each samples were taken from one point to identify l37Cs
inventory in this point. So it is possibi to find places with different sedimentation rates
within cross-section at balka bottom or uncultivated balka bank with sediment
accumulation. The other approach included taking incremental samples through 5 or 10
cm from the 5 points cross the balka bottom or zone of accumulation on the slope and
mixing all samples from one layer in one samples. From our point of view the second
approach is more preferable for sedimentation zone on the uncultivated slope because of
very high irregularity of sediment deposition here.



Digital elevation model
of the upper right tributary basin
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Because the sampling strategy must take in consideration micro-scale spatial
variation in 137Cs inventories the special experiment was made on the flat cultivated
hilltop. 28 samples were taken on spiral from the plot 15x15 m.(fig.5). Before taking
sarrnles for laboratory analysis caesium-137 concentration were measured in each point
by field-portable scintillation (Nal) detector "Korad", which were elaborated in Institute
of Nuclear Energy (Kurchatov).The calibration algorithms used for the field-portable
detector make a number assumptions regarding the depth distribution of the ' 7Cs. The
standard curve of 137Cs vertical distribution is used for calculation of total inventory in
situ. According results of field experiment which were made by authors of this
equipment, detector allowed to measure l37Cs inventory 0,37 - 5,55x103kBq m'2with
measurement error up to 30%. Accuracy of each measurement is checked by statistic
error Y, which appears on the detector indicator together with measurement results. If
Y< 6% 137Cs measurement error less 20%. The field portable equipment is enable to
provide detailed information on down-core variation in 137Cs concentrations, but,
because the inventory values obtained relate to much larger surface areas (2,1 m2) than
those represented by individual cores, they are likely to be more representative and
avoid the sampling microvariability problems commonly associated with small volume
cores. The field-portable equipment is extremely easy to use in the field and point
measurements of the total ' 7Cs inventory can be made in a few minutes. Field-portable
gamma detector was used for determination of radionuclide inventory for all sampling
points and some other points as well.

Detail topographical survey of the entire balka bottom and part of slopes were
made. GPS with differential regime of work was used for this survey. The two standard
"Trimble" receivers were applied for measurement. One of them was located on the
constant point during the entire period of work and the other receiver worked in
kinematics regime during 5-6 hours per day. However few marker points shell be
prepared for more precise survey. Usually about 6-15 minutes were needed to measure
marker points and less than 20 seconds to measure ordinary point. It is necessary to
receive the signal from five or more satellites to be sure that maximum errors of height
and position of each point less than 2 cm. The special program exist that can help to
choose the optimum time for GPS survey for each point of the world. In the result of
GPS survey the detail plan in scale 1: 2 000 were made for deposition zone and the
some part of cultivated slopes of the Lapki balka catchment.

First of all it is necessary to determine vertical migration of Chernobyl caesium-
137. Because of absent of flat hilltop areas without cultivation on this territory it is
difficult to select the reference site. So it is possible to find reference site only on the
gentle uncultivated balka banks, balka and river terraces or within forest shelter belt.
The other problem for this territory is irregularity of radionuclide fallout. So it is better
if few reference points were selected within different parts of key basin. In area with
Chernobyl contamination most part of 137Cs fallout was associated with a very small
number of precipitation events, so even local morphological variations in total
precipitation may have a significant impact on total amounts of lj7Cs fallout (Walling,
Quine, 1993). Three main points were chosen as reference sites within the Lapki balka
basin. First is located on the balka terrace in the low part of basin, second - in the
middle part of balka valley on the relatively gentle uncultivated balka bank and third -
in the relatively open surface in forest shelter belt near the basin watershed. The results
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presented in table 2, demonstrates depth distributions from all undisturbed reference
locations. Some additional bulk samples were taken on each reference sites.

Table 2.
Distribution of l37Cs in different reference sites*

Terrace

Sampling point 14

Uncultivated slope without
accumulation

Sampling point 23

Flat hilltop within forest
shelter belt

Sampling point 174
depth

cm

137Cs
Bq kg'

depth
cm

137Cs
Bq kg '

depth
cm

137Cs
Bq kg1

0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12
12-15
15-18
18-21
21-25

7582
7008
4763
2442
1484
882
555
298
147
66

0-5
5-10
10-15
15-20
20-25
25-30
30-35
35-40

6698
1890
553
268
139
48
29
23

0-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10
10-12
12-14

5288
2378
775
383
263
187
161

*Measurement error of the entire laboratory samples 4,7%.

The curves of l37Cs distribution for reference sites demonstrate that in local
environment Chernobyl 137Cs do not more mobile, than bomb-derived fallout (table. 2).
Maximum 137Cs is concentrated in the upper 5 cm of the soil like bomb-derived caesium
in the other environment (Ritchie et a!, 1974, Campbell et al, 1982). It is not agreed
with popular opinion about mobility of Chernobyl Cs (Hilton et al, 1992). The
maximum differences were found in total inventory between depth incremental samples

2 2^2from balka valley (376 kBq m^2 for uncultivated bank and 416 kBq m'2 for terrace) and
samples from forest shelter belt (309 kBq m^2). The comparison of mean values for bulk
samples demonstrates the similar relationship between different reference locations
(Fig. 6).

The horizontal migration of Chernobyl caesium-137 associate with soil erosion
processes in this landscape. The comparison of laboratory analysis results and
determination of Cs in the field demonstrate good correlation for mean values for
different element of relief (fig. 6). So it is possible to use both methods for
generalisation. The only it is not possible to use results of in situ measurement for small
earth bank on the lower edge of cultivated slopes because this is linear element with
width less than 1 m. However, the precision of each method for different locations is not
equal. This question shell is discussed in future. The mean annual soil erosion rate,
which were calculated for the Lapki basin using modified version of USLE (Larionov,
1993), is 4,6 t per ha (fig.7). So the total losses of J7Cs from the cultivated field even
from the areas with maximum erosion (up to 15 t per ha) for 11 years from Chernobyl
accident can be about 6-8% from total concentration in cultivated layers. It is less than
variability in J Cs inventory on the all reference positions. So there are almost no
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Figure 6. Mean values of Chernobyl ' ' Cs inventory for different elements of
relief (in situ «K.orad» and laboratory measurements).
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ligure 7. Soil erosion map of the Lapki catchment.



differences in lj7Cs inventories on the main and local watershed and cultivated slopes
(fig.6).

The other situation is observed within deposition zone. The earth bank forming
around tillage during cultivation on the slope base is the first zone of sediment
deposition. The mean total inventory increase here on 25% relatively cultivated field.
However the small ponds forming behind earth banks usually can not detain the entire
sediment. The runoff overflow over earth bank in the few points and the zone of
sediment accumulation spread on the uncultivated balka bank. These areas can be
identified due to difference type of vegetation. Usually the maximum deposition is
observed at the upper and base part of slope and the zone with increase ' 7Cs inventory
look like sand-glass. The gain of 137Cs inventory relatively uncultivated slopes without
deposition is 25-50%. The balka bottom is the next zone of deposition. It is possible to
choose two zones with different rates of deposition within balka bottom. First zone is
the upper part of the main balka and its tributaries. The balka bottom here is wide
relatively flat surface with only few nick-points of secondary incision along the balka.
Usually the highest rates of deposition within the balka basins of this landscape zone are
observed here (Golosov, 1996). The maximum increase was determined in the lower left
balka tributary (786 kBq m"2). The lower part of the main balka bottom is characterized
the secondary incision valley with few levels with terrace. Because of flow
concentration within this part of bottom the sediment rate is lower than in the upper part
of balka bottom. Also it is necessary to underlain that according of field observation
sediment concentration of permanent flow is much less in this part of balka bottom
because of deposition the most part of sediment within previous deposition zones.

The results presented above demonstrate that:

1. Vertical migration of Chernobyl l37Cs is similar with bomb-derived 137Cs :
within stable landscapes the most part of 137Cs concentrate in the top 5-6cm.

2. Losses of l37Cs within cultivated fields with typical erosion rates are
relatively low and they are less than variability of initial l37Cs inventory.

3. The most part of Chernobyl l37Cs redeposit within small balka catchment
beginning from base of cultivated slope till the balka bottom. Even within
catchment with relatively low erosion rates the l37Cs inventories increased in
1,5-2 times in areas of sedimentation relatively initial only for 11 years after
accident on the Chernobyl nuclear power station. It is the reason why 137Cs
concentrations in river water of the Central Russia decreased markedly by
1988, when they were only one third of those recorded in 1987, and that they
have remained relatively stab' • through to the present (Vaculovski et al.,
1996)
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ABSTRACT

Distribution of l37Cs activity concentration has been measured in representative
undisturbed soils of Hungarian counties. From each county one soil was sampled,
samples 19 in total were taken layer by layer on plain, grassy, uncultivated fields down
to a depth of 20 cm. The main physico-chemical characteristics of the soils have been
determined. After physical treatment of the samples the l37Cs content was measured by
gamma-spectroscopy. The results show, that radiocaesium migrates very slowly in the
soils investigated. The l37Cs concentration peak in all of the investigated soils is still in
the upper 5 cm layer, but the distribution pattern is different. On the basis of the
experimental data a model has been developed for long-term prediction of the l37Cs
inigration. By the applied diffusion-convection model the results can be well fitted, the
initial deposition can be calculated and the data can be used for long-term prediction of
the l37Cs distribution profile.

INTRODUCTION

The Chernobyl accident caused detectable radionuclide contamination all over the
northern hemisphere. From the whole range of radionuclides appeared in the fallout,
regarding long-term effects the most important ones turned to be 90Sr and l37Cs because
of their relatively long half-lives (T,/2 = 28 y and T,,2 = 30 y), and radioecological
importance [1]. As a consequence of the dilution of the radioactive plume on its way
from the accen t site, and the low 9OSr:l37Cs ratio of the deposited radioactive fallout,
the 90Sr can hardly be measured in Hungarian soils. Thus, the most important and
qualitatively measurable radionuclide of Chernobyl origin in Hungary now is the l37Cs.
Investigations after the global and Chernobyl-originated fallout showed that the l37Cs
deposited on the soil surface is quickly and strongly absorbed by soil ingredients and the
initial distribution of the radionuclide in the soil changes very slowly. This behaviour of
l37Cs can be explained by the sorption jf the radionuclide by soil clay minerals,
particularly micaceous clays [2, 3]. This particular effect takes place at the edges of the
clay particles, characterized by partially expanded layers, generated by the weathering
and possibly by the action of large hydrated cations such as Ca:* and Mg2' [4]. These
specific sorption sites are usually called Frayed Edge Sites /FES) [5]. The caesium
sorption on FES is an effective process, very low concentrations of clay minerals are
sufficient for caesium fixation, and most of the soils contain such minerals.
Nevertheless, soils with very high organic matter content can have poor l3'Cs fixation



capacity. In these soils in consequence of low number of micacecous specific sorption
sites radiocaesium may be predominantly present in the regular ion exchange complex
from which it is readily and reversibly exchangeable and remains available for plant
uptake. [6].
Studies on the migration of l37Cs has been initiated after the global fallout from the
nuclear weapon tests [7, 8], the studies were intensified by to the Chernobyl accident.
These investigations showed that elements from the global fallout exhibit quite similar
migration behaviour [9], besides, there were no statistically significant differences
between migration rates of Cs nuclides originating from atomic weapons and those from
Chernobyl fallout [10]. The experimental results indicated that t'ie type of soil and its
water content had a significant influence on the radionuclide distribution pattern in the
soil profile [11, 12].
For dosimetric considerations, evaluation of potential food-chain contamination, and for
prediction of the 137Cs behaviour mathematical modelling is usually applied to the
experimental data. The most widespread in use for radionuclide vertical migration
description in soils under natural conditions is the diffusion-convection model which
allows to make long-term prediction of radionuclides [10, 11, 13, 14]. The model is
usually fitted to the available experimental data and then the parameters obtained are
used to calculate the radionuclide distribution profile for any choosen time elapsed from
the surface deposition. There are some other approaches to the l37Cs behaviour
modelling as well [15, 16, 17, 18, 19].
In the presented study representative soil types from the 19 Hun5drian countries were
measured. The main objectives of the present study were: mapping of 137Cs deposition
on the representative soil types of Hungary; determination of site-specific vertical
distribution profiles of the deposited on the soil surface l37Cs originated from the global
fallout and from the Chernobyl fallout in different soil types, and mathematical
modelling of the 137Cs migration for prediction of radionuclide distribution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

One sampling point was chosen for every county, sampling at all sites was performed in
1995. Approximately 30 cm by 30 cm areas on plain, grassy, supposedly uncultivated
fields were sampled at each site. Ten layers were removed extending from the surface
down to a depth of 20 cm: six 1 cm thick layers down to 6 cm, two 2 cm thick layers to
10 cm, and two more 5 cm layers down to 15 cm and 20 cm depth respectively. Physical
and chemical parameters were determined for all soil types on homogenized samples of
the top 20 cm layer. The uncertainties in layer thicknesses are decreased by determining
the actual weights of the layers in g/cm2 and using these values in the evaluation rather
than '..ie nominal thicknesses in cm.
Samples were dried at a temperature of 105 °C and the masses of the layers were
measured. After homogenization in a ball mill, grains exceeding 1.25 mm in diameter
were removed and the activity of the remaining soil samples were measured by gamma
spectroscopy (Canberra). The measured activities were corrected to the time of the
Chernobyl accident.
The complex effects of all the physical, chemical and physico-chemical processes of the
migration are assumed to be described by the diffusion-convection model (Fokker-



Planck equation). Assuming an initial surface concentration of ag, the concetration at
depth z and at time t after the contamination is:

(1)

where D is the diffusion coefficient,
u is the convection velocity, and
X is the radioactive decay constant.

In the case of the l37Cs, two terms of initial fallout have to be taken into account. One
describes the f~!l out from the Chernobyl accident, the other represents the fallout from
the atmospheric nuclear weapon tests. Thus Eq. (1) should be replaced by Eq. (2):

+ a , exp \ -X \ t + r

wher~ ach is the initial fall-out from Chernobyl,
ani is the fall out from the nuclear weapon tests, and
r is the effective time span between the atmospheric nuclear weapon tests and

the Chernobyl accident (it is set to 300 months in the following calculations).
The use of Eq. (1) or (2) implies approximations: D and u are assumed to be
independent of depth and time. Further, we assume that there is a total reflection at the
air-ground interface, thus the activity Aij^ in layer / at sampling time tfc reads

Alk =t§a(z,tk) + a(-z,tk)]dz, (3)

where ZJJ and zij are the depth limits of layer /, and
0 is the area of the samples.

In the case of the l37Cs study neither fallouts were controlled, four parameters of Eq. (2)
are to be fitted: Z), u, ach a nd ««/• If •#/,& denotes the activity measured in layer i at time
% then the quantity to be minimized in a least square fit is:

(4)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Location of the investigated soil types, some important physico-chemical characteristics
are given in Tables 1, and 2. Particle size distribution of the mineral fraction of the soils
is shown in Table 3. The measured U7Cs activity concentrations in the soil profiles



(histograms) and the results of calculated concentration curves computed by the
parameters obtained from the fitting to all measured values (solid lines) for some
selected soils are given in Fig. 1-2. The best parameters were determined by applying a
Monte Orlo technique. The fitted parameters for the Chernobyl fall-out and inintial
surface activities for the fallout from nuclear weapon tests are given in Table 4.
Predicted vertical distribution of B7Cs for 10, 20, 30, and 50 years is given in Fig. 3.

TABLE 1

Soil types (identified by AGROTOPO system), location of the sai ipling sites, and
physico-chemical characteristics of the soils

County

Komarom
Heves
Gyor-Sopron-Moson
Borsod- Abaiij -Zemp 1 en
Vas
Nograd
Zala
Tolna
Veszprem
Somogy
Baranya
Hajdu-Bihar

Jasz-Nagykun-Szolnok
Bekes

Csongrad
Pest
Bacs-Kiskun
Fejer
Szabolcs-Szatmar-Bereg

Soil type

Meadow alluvial
Ramann brown forest
Rendzina
Rendzina
Ramann brown forest
Kovarvany brown forest
Brown forest with clay illuviation
Meadow alluvial
Pseudomyceliar chernozem
Ramann brown forest
Meadow soil
Meadow solonetz tunng into steppe
formation
Meadow solonetz
Meadow solonetz turing into steppe
formation
Meadow soil
Ramann brown forest
Humous alluvial
Pseudomyceliar chernozem
Kovarvany brown forest

pH

7.25
7.36
7.77
7.65
5.58
7.18
7.46
7.80
7.21
6.69
7.25
6.26

7.43
7.36

6.20
5.62
7.90
8.13
6.93

CaCO3

3.36
1.60
13.23
1.76
0.00
0.29
12.30
22.05
7.63
0.00
3.36
0.00

3.82
1.60

0.38
0.21
21.2
6.3
1.82

Organ i

matter

1.95
8.20
1.99
4.58
4.36
2.03
8.20
0.88
4.44
1.51
3.03
4.61

2.08
3.73

5.02
1.05
1.53
3.40
1.07
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TABLE 2
Conductivity, cation exchange capacity, exchangeable Ca and K. in the soils

County

Komárom
Heves
Györ-Sopron-Moson
Bursod-Abaúj-Zemplén
Vas
Nógrád
Zala
Tolna
Veszprém
Somogy
Baranya
Hajdú-Bihar
Jász-Nagylcun-Szolnok
Békés
Csongrád
Pest
Bács-Kiskun
Fejér
Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg

TABLE 3
Particle size distribution

County

Komárom
Heves
Györ-Sopron-M^son
Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén
Vas
Nógrád
Zala
Tolna
Veszprém
Somogy
Baranya
Hajdú-Bihar
Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok
Békés
Csongrád
Pest
Bács-Kiskun
Fejér
Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg

Conductivity
(ECmScrrr1)

0.52
0.52
0.59
0.52
0.69
0.20
0.49
0.33
0.69
0.42
0.48
1.90
0.61
0.83
0.61
0.56
0.72
0.63
0.23

of soils (%)

>0.25 -0.05
mm mm
15.63 30.73
24.13 8.63
13.16 27.88
6.29 4.98
14.57 16.35
33.39 33.49
2.70 16.36
15.19 44.22
5.76 12.47
3.11 28.96
3.18 9.53
6.88 2.85

41.20 31.58
4.75 8.69
2.02 5.32
34.11 36.2
1440 36.05
6.3-! 10.16
15.37 61.62

Cation
exchange
capacity

Changeable C?
(meq 100g'1)

(meq 100g"1)
13.48
27.18
11.74
20.22
19.78
9.78
15.22
7.39

25.00
13.48
57.07
22.17
11.74
20.22
70.65
8.98
11.3
32.2
8.04

-0.02
mm
17.97
14.40
19.32
18.47
16.48
11.49
23.25
15.49
14.85
25.20
21.60
13.25
5.27
19.94
16.14
7.12
19.46
16.57
5.10

-0.01
mm
6.43
11.81
7.61

22.00
9.17
4.23
14.06
6.19
11.03
9.27
15.25
7.78
2.22
14.67
9.61
4.02
8.95
12.12
2.22

35.75
25.94
39.86
29.06
16.20
10.48
40.14
36.04
43.02
13.14
32.84
6.51
31.59
24.38
20.72
1.44
8.57
10.32
7.71

-0.005
mm
5.74
10.47
5.56
17.57
7.57
2.14
10.70
4.91
7.48
6.30
7.36
10.63
2.84
10.26
S.37
4.30
5.21
18.97
2.80

Changeable K
(meq

-0.002
mm
6.14
13.70
6.63
15.52
8.67
4.31
11.57
4.07
9.61
3.93
10.87
10.83
3.37
11.45
10.84
5.99
9.41
12.74
1.99

lOOg-1)

0.24
0.54
0.74
0.24
0.54
0.22
0.38
0.16
1.09
0.23
0.40
0.67
0.98
1.03
1.13
0.35
0.37
0.28
0.23

<0.002
mm
17.36
16.87
19.84
15.17
27.19
8.95

21.35
9.94
37.87
23.33
32.21
47.78
13.51
30.24
47.41
8.26
6.51
23.1
10.91
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Fig. 1. Distribution of l37Cs in undisturbed soils: measured data (histograms), and results
of model calculations (solid line).
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TABLE 4
Fitted initial surface activities, convection velocities and diffusion coefficients of l37Cs

County
Komárom
Heves
Győr-Sopron-Mosón
Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén
Vas
Nógrád
Zala
Tolna
Veszprém
Somogy
Baranya
Hajdú-Bihar
Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok
Békés
Csongrád
Pest
Bács-Kiskun
Fejér
Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg

eLçh Bq cm"2

0.414
0.741

-
0.306
0.636
0.288
0.472
0.126
0.663

-
0.740
0.290

-
0.095
0.078
0.658
0.341
0.053
0.125

a« Bqcm"2

0.417
1.090

-
0.964
0490
0.694
0.353
0.040
0.694

-
0.565
0.400

-
0.403
0.168
0.873
0.334
0.684
0.153

D cm2 y 1

0.373
1.030

-
0.206
0.466
0.425
0.379
0.058
1.140

-
1.460
0.462

-
0.486
0.849
0.930
0.612
0.750
0.107

u cm y 1

0.209
0.512

-
0.258
0.312
0.170
0.159
0.222
0.770

-
0.396
0.185

-
0.250
0.323
0.027
0.298
0.180
0.096
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Fig. 3. Prediction of the 137Cs activity distribution profiles in different soils for 10, 20,

30, and 50 years after the ground deposition.

In the investigated Hungarian soils the organic matter content was always lower than lu
%, and the distribution curves show strong 137Cs fixation in the upper layers. In other
studies started immediately after the Chernobyl accident a similar strong sorption in the



upper soil horizons has been shown [20, 21]. Ploughing distributes "7Cs more evenly
within the soil profile, hence enabling a greater fraction of the l37Cs to become strongly
bound to clay components [22]. In our study three investigated soil types showed
uniform l37Cs distribution presumably in consequence of mixing of soil layers after the
accident fallout, distribution of l37Cs in two of them is shown in Fig. 2.
The model validation was carried out using field data from the l37Cs distribution in the
undisturbed soil profiles. It is shown by the comparison of the measured and fitted
curves that the model describes adequately the l37Cs behaviour. The results in a good
agreement with our previous results that the I37Cs ground deposition from fallout of the
earlier atmospheric nuclear weapon tests and from the Chernobyl accident are in the
same order of magnitude. The calculated convection velocities are similar with those of
obtained early for other Hungarian soil types [20, 21,]
Moderate positive correlation (r=0.44) was found between organic matter content and
convection velocity. It can be explained by the increasing number of Regular Exchange
Sites (RES) i.e. humic acid and planar exchange sites of the soil with increasing organic
matter concentration [5]. Moderate positive correlation (r=0.47) between convection
velocity and proportion of particles of diameter <0.005 mm was found, indicating some
impact of l37Cs sorption on the surface of the soil particles.
The model has been used to make predictions of the l37Cs profile distributions at
different times after the ground deposition. It can be seen that differences in distribution
profiles will increase in time. Soils show strong l37Cs sorption properties will keep slow
caesium migration rate. 50 years after the accident 99 % of the activity will stay in the
upper 10 cm layer and the maximum of activity concentration will be found at a depth
of 2 cm. More uniform l37Cs distribution will be observed in soils with higher
radionuclide convection velocity. From the predicted distribution profiles it can be
concluded that 137Cs will remain as a permanent source of external gamma dose for
many years.

CONCLUSIONS

The results presented in this work indicate that penetration of caesium into the soil is a
very slow process. About ten years after the accident, most of the activity is still in the
top 5 cm layer. The convection-diffusion model used adequately reproduces the time
dependent concentrations of l37Cs in the soil profiles. According to the best fits, both the
convection velocities and the diffusion coefficients vary in about an order of magnitude
in the investigated soils. No strong direct connection between the physico-chemical
characteristics of the soil determined and the migration parameters were found.
Predictions of the l37Cs distribution profile show that for the next 40 years l37Cs will
remain in the soil as a source of external gamma-irradiation.

Acknowledgements - This work was funded by the National Committee for Technical Development under
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Abstarct

Further to preliminary results presented at the last iPERA 96 conference in Darwin,
final results based on two years of measurements are summarised here. The tritium
tracer was injected in April 1995 at 10 sites scattered in Gatton experimental area (70
km2) and first sampled in April 1996. The second soil sampling was carried out in May
1997, after a major flood event that took place in May 1996. The sites were named as G
1-10 and the site G-8 was located in Forest Hill to the south of the study area. The
vertical tracer distribution .was essentially Gaussian in shape indicating piston-type
moisture movement. Within the study area the tracer peak movement during 1995-97
was 5-30 cm from the initial depth of injection at 70 cm. The total infiltration ranged
from 21-177 mm within two years. The site G 8 located in Forest Hill showed 201 mm
of infiltration, with a skewed tracer distribution. The errors of measurement are large
due to limitation in depth resolution (10 cm and 5 cm in 1996 and 1997 respectively),
rendering the lower infiltration value insignificant. Yet, very small tracer movement in
two years clearly indicated the problem of poor recharge through top soil layers to the
alluvial aquifer. There are however other sources of recharge from creeks and sandstone
outcrops as identified using stable isotopes. The Crowley Vale irrigation area (7 km2)
has already exhausted its groundwater by the middle of 1997, having little or no impact
after the major flood in May 1996.

Introduction

Gatton (152° 20'E, 27° 33'S) is an agriculturally important area for Queensland that
uses groundwater as the source of irrigation water to cultivate various vegetables, foder
and fruit crops. Gatton (Fig. 1) is located in the wide flood plain of lockyer creek, a
tributary of Brisbane river. Irrigation using groundwater was started in the area about 40
years ago. The area under cultivation was 12 000 ha with an average annual water
requirement of 46 500 ML (QWRC 1982). This water use was considered a few times
the e?'.mated annual long term recharge. The rain fall pattern in the area is marked by
predominantly summer rain fall (December - February) with long droughts periods and
major floods that take place once in 20-30 years. Droughts experienced in 1980-81,
1986-87 and 1994-96 were marked by major water shortages. The general area seems to
respond to major rain events and floods in contrast to Crowley Vale area which recorded
consistent declining of groundwater levels over the last 30 years. A few weirs have been
built across Lockyer and Laidley creeks with a view to boost recharge from creek flows.
This action has apparently not helped the situation in the Crowley Vale area. Hence an
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extensive joint investigation was undertaken by the Queensland University of
Technology (QUT) and the Queensland Department of Natural Resources (DNR) in
1993. The current paper is based on a part of this exercise to quantify the contribution to
recharge from infiltration of rain water and excess irrigation water.

Tritium tracing of soil moisture in the unsaturated soil zone has been used widely to
measure rain water infiltration in India (Datta et al 1977, Goel et al 1977, Athavale et al
1980) and Sri Lanka (Dharmasiri et al 1980, 1982), after its first application in Germany
(Zimmermann et al 1966). Tritium as tritiated water is considered an ideal tracer for
water movement studies with its sufficiently long half life of 12.3 years and low
radiological toxicity. Small quantities of the tracer can be used in soil experiments due
to its high detection limits by using liquid scintillation analysis.

Experimental

The experimental procedures have been explained in sufficient detail in Datta et al
(1977) and Dharmasiri et al (1980). Trititated water was used as the tracer with an
activity concentration of 370 kBq/g. At site G-l (Fig. 2), a controlled site with only rain
fall as the input, tracer was injected on a straight line at three points with a separation of
1 m. Tracer was injected at a depth of 70 cm below the ground surface. At sites G 2-10,
two location were injected (1 m apart) at each site, each location consisting of 5 point
injections separated by 10 cm on a cross. This type of tracer injection produces a
horizontal soil layer of about 0.5 m in diameter labelled with tritium. All injections were
made at 70 cm depth below surface to minimize losses due to evaporation and plant
uptake. Soil samples were also removed at 10 cm intervals up to a depth of 3 m at all
sites close to the tracer injection area. These soil samples were used for determination of
soil moisture content at the time of tracer injection and wet bulk density of soil. The
tracer injection program was completed in April 1995.

During first soil sampling at tracer injection sites in April 1996, a hand auger connected
to a drilling rig was used to obtain soil samples at different depths up to 3 m. At each 10
cm section, two soil samples were taken. One sample was sealed in a pre-weighed glass
vial for soil moisture determination by gravimetry at the laboratory in QUT. The other
sample was taken in a plastic bottle for soil moisture extraction and tritium
measurement. The plastic bottles were sealed with molten wax for moisture
preservation. A vacuum distillation unit was designed and fabricated at QUT for soil
moisture extraction. Ten soil samples could be processed in one run. Soil samples were
transferred to each heating pot made of brass, evacuated and heated to 120° C for two
hours and moisture was condensed in cold traps. Collected soil moisture (1 g) was
mixed with 10 ml of Ultima-Gold (Canberra-Packard, USA) in a 20 ml glass vial for
analysis by liquid scintillation spectrometry (Packard Tri-Carb 2550/TR AB).

Wet bulk density of soil was determined by field weighing of all soil samples from the
auger hole and calculating the volume of the hole. During second sampling in May
1997. 5 cm diameter coring device was used for soil sampling. Soil sampling was
carried out at every 5 cm up to a depth of 3 m.



Figure 2 - Tritium Tracer Injection Sites in Gatton
(1 : 25 000 Scale)



Results and Discussion

The flood plain environment of the Lockyer Valley around Gatton had a 0.5 m of top
black soil derived from erosion of main range volcanics. There is layer of highly
impermeable clay (0.5 m thick) below the black top soil acting as a barrier for
downward movement of soil moisture. The tracer was injected within this clay layer to
study any soil moisture penetrating the root zone to recharge the groundwater. It is very
likely that a lot of soil water can move laterally above the clay layer to recharge the
groundwater from elsewhere or to contribute to creek runoff. Th*. presence of the clay
layer was confirmed in all 10 soil profiles and in some cases it penetrated deeper (G-3,
G-4 and G-9). The presence of calcite nodules arour.J ?0 cm and around 200 cm at some
profiles was noted. Except at G-3 and G-4 all other sites had sandy alluvium below the
clay layer. The alluvium was found at depths deeper than 1 m.
All the tritium profiles were fitted with Gaussian distributions to obtain the
displacement of the centre of gravity for calculation of infiltration.
Tracer injection site G-l

Excepting the site G-l, all other sites were located in paddocks where crops have been
grown using irrigation with groundwater in addition to natural rain fall. G-l was located
within the allocated area for the meteorological station of the Agricultural Research
Station (Department of Primary Industries) in Gatton. The only input to the soil here
was the natural rain fall. The tritium tracer profiles for 1996 and 1997 are found in Fig.
3. A well defined Gaussian distribution of the tracer with depth is a good indication that
the soil moisture movement in the vertical direction is piston-flow type. The tracer peak
had 13 and 22 cm displacements in 1996 and 1997 respectively. This amounted to 75
mm of infiltration during 1995-97 based on piston-flow model calculations.

Tracer injection sites G-2,3 and 4

The site G-2 (Fig. 4) showed about 6 cm shift of the tracer peak in 1996 and 14 cm in
1997. A displacement of 5 cm may not be very significant as the samples were collected
at every 10 cm depths. However, the major flood in 1996 may have contributed to the
higher tracer peak movement observed in 1997. Sites G-3 (Fig. 5) and G-4 (fig. 6) had
similar behaviour in 1996. There was no significant tracer movement after 2 years at
these two sites inspite of more than 2000 mm of input as rain fall and irrigation. The
deeper clay layer may be responsible for this behaviour. The 1997 tritium profile of G-4
had very little tritium left in the profile compared with other sites. This may be
indicaive of diffusion and dispersion of the tracer around the initial depth of injection at
70 cm. The lowest infiltration was calculated for G-3 and G-4 (Table 1).

Tracer injection sites G-5. G-6 and G-7

All three sites showed 12-24 cm tracer peak displacement after 2 years. The tracer
profiles looked very similar (Fig. 7) and there was a definite soil moisture movement
that had taken place after the flood in 1996. The diffusion and dispersion had given the



profiles a well defined gaussian shape. The calculated infiltration for G-5, G-6 and G-7
were 76, 37 and 93 mm over two years.

Tracer injection sites G-8

This site was located to the south of the study area in Forest Hill (Fig.2). Deeper
migration of soil moisture was evident in the moisture profile. The tracer distribution
was not Gaussian (Fig. 8) and a net movement of soil moisture below the initial tracer
injection depth was obvious. The clay layer was thinner compared to other sites
indicating greater infiltration. For calculations of infiltration, movement of the centre of
gravity of the distribution was taken, the centre of gravity of the distribution has moved
down by 42 cm giving rise to 168 mm of infiltration in two years (table 1).

Tracer injection site G-9

Fig. 9 shows the tracer distribution with depth. The shapes were very Gaussian with
deeper penetration of the tracer. A total of 23 cm of tracer peak shift had taken place in
two years. The total infiltration calculated was 137 mm (Table 1). Soil sampling at
every 5 cm depth had helped to define the tracer distribution and peak shift better than
with 10 cm vertical sampling frequency.

Tracer injection site G-10

Fig. 10 shows the tritium tracer distributions with depth at G-10. The tritium
distribution shows lower tritium activity concentrations in 1996 compared to other sites.
The reason for this could have been the difficulty experienced in locating the centre of
tritium injection due to difficult working conditions. The sampling may have been
carried out just outside the centre of tritium injections. This situation has no effect on
the position of tracer peak in the profile as demonstrated in the next paragraph. The
tracer peak had moved down by 13 cm accounting for 68 mm of infiltration during the
two-year period.

Lateral distribution of tritium tracer in soil

At two sites (G-l and G-7), another soil profile was sampled at 25 cm from the centre of
tracer injection. This was to study the lateral dispersion of the tracer as well as impact
on peak location in the event of a sampling slightly away from the centre of injections.
Fig. 11 shows this tracer profile at G-l. At this site the tracer was injected at one point
compared to 5 points at other sites. The Gaussian shape has not changed as well as the
position of the peak compared to Fig. 3. Tne decrease of tritium activity in the profile
was due to lateral dispersion of the tracer, lower tritium activity injected in 1995 (740
kBq) and lesser tracer expected towards the edge of labelled soil layer. Fig. 12 shows a
similar picture at site G-7 but with higher tritium activity in the profile. This was due to
five point injection technique used with higher total tritium tracer activity injected (3700
kBq) over a wider area. The tracer peak shift has not changed much from the
distribution at the centre of injection. This demonstrates the viability of both tracer
injection techniques in field situations.The five point technique may be advantageous in
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the long term studies where precise location of the centre of injection may not be
needed.

Conclusions

Infiltration measurements in unsaturated soil is always a difficult exercise. Tritium
tracer technique demonstrated the usefulness in soils with reasonably uniform vertical
variations over a large area like Gatton. The measurements must be considered as point
measurements. There could be other mechanisms operative in the movement of soil
moisture down the profile (preferred paths). The clay layer at shallow depth is an
effective barrier for moisture movement yet small but impouant downward movement
has taken place in general. Sites G 3-5 showed very low or no tracer movement.
However the fact that there had been no major soil salinisation in Gatton after 40 years
of irrigation with groundwater meant the movement of tritium tracer vertically was due
to real soil moisture movement. This small infiltration is vital for use of the agricultural
soils in Gatton in the long term. On an average, 10-15 cm per year of moisture frontal
movement can be expected as evident from tracer studies. Assuming an area of 12 000
ha of land under crops in Gatton, an average moisture content of 20 % (w/w) and bulk
density of 2.2 g cm"3 this amounts to 6336 ML of infiltration per year.
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Table 1 - Soil Physical Properties, Tritium Tracer and Infiltration Data for Gatton
Soil Moisture Tracing Study 1995 - 97

Location Bulk Density
gem'3

Soil Moisture
%

Tracer Peak
Shift (cm)

Infiltration
(mm)

G-l

G-2

G-3

G-4

G-5

G-6

G-7

G-8

G-9

G-10

1.95

2.32

2.93

1.76

2.02

1.55

1.55

2.28

2.23

1.96

17.4

17.5

24.6

23.7

23.7

19.9

25.0

17.6

26.5

26.8

22

14

5

7

16

12

24

42

23

13

75

57

36

29

76

37

93

168

137

68
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Introduction.
Intensive pastoral farming in New Zealand requires large inputs of phosphate fertilisers.

These fertilisers contain metal impurities, including uranium (U) (Syers et al. 1986).

Concentrations of U up to 300 mg kg1 have been measured in phosphate fertilisers

(Alloway 1995). Until recently, phosphate fertilisers used in New Zealand have been

made from ancient guano deposits from Nauru and Christmas Island (Trueman 1965).

These deposits have U concentrations ranging from 31-56 mg kg1 for Christmas Island

and from 64-121 mg kg'1 for Narau Island (Williams 1974, Syers et al. 1986). U

accumulates in the soil (Taylor 1997, Rothbaum et al. 1979) where it may be taken up by

plants or leached into ground and surface water (Jones 1992).

U is generally incorporated as part of the soil mineral structure, with only a small amount

of the total available to be taken up by plants or be leached out of the soil profile. The

most readily available fraction, U found in soil pore water, is present in very low amounts

(about 10 ng mL1, Taylor 1997). In soil, U may be weakly held on to colloid surfaces,

more strongly held on to carbonates, manganese and iron oxides, and organic matter, or

very strongly held within silicate minerals (Taylor 1997). To estimate the impact of

continuous low level contamination of U from phosphate fertilisers on soil the chemical

partitioning of U within the soil needs to be assessed.

Sequential extraction procedures (Tessier et al. 1979) are frequently used to study

chemical partitioning of trace metals in soil. These procedures allow estimation of trace

metal partitioning among the various forms in which they may appear in soil. While

sequential extraction procedures have been used to study the behaviour of many other

trace metals, the chemical partitioning of U has been assessed by only a few studies. No

studies were found which addressed the different U isotopes. Those studies that make use

of sequential extractions have largely been applied to heavily contaminated sites

associated with U mining (Brunzl et al. 1995, Willett et al. 1994). The results of these

studies suggest that chemical partitioning of U within soil varies due to the source of the



U and the chemical characteristics of the soil.

This study assessed the chemical partitioning of U isotopes in Horomanga Sandy Loam

and Te Kowhai silt loam, two agricultural soils derived from rhyolitic ash and receiving

low level contamination from U impurities in phosphate fertiliser. To simulate future U

additions, a subsample of the Horomanga soil was amended with 2.259 ug U g"1 soil

before sequential extraction. The hypothesis that U additions will be strongly held on to

the soil and are not available for leaching or plant uptake was tested.

Materials and Methods
Collection of Soil Samples

Two soils were sampled:

1/ The Horomanga coarse sandy loam, an Immature Orthic Pumice Soil (New Zealand

classification), from mixed rhyolitic alluvium sediments of Kaharoa and Taupo

ashes. It had been farmed for 40 years before sampling.

2/ The Te Kowhai silt loam, a Typic Orthic Gley Soil (New Zealand classification),

from moderately weathered rhyolitic alluvium. Farmed for 50 years before

sampling.

Soil samples consisted of 20, 2.5 cm cores from an area of 400 m2. The soil samples were

air dried, passed through a 2 mm plastic sieve, then stored in glass jars until analysis.

Extraction of Uranium in Soils

The sample for total U (air dried soil <2 mm) was dissolved in concentrated

HNO,/H2O:/HF/HC1O4 (Taylor 1997). Extraction of nitric acid soluble U was carried out

using 4 M HNO, (Taylor & Percival 1992).

Measurement of Uranium

After extraction, U was purified and determined by alpha spectrometry using a Tennelec

TC 256 alpha spectrometer interfaced with a 286 IBM-compatible computer equipped

with a PCA card and running The Nucleus Personal Computer Analyzer Software.

Results were corrected for tailing, for background, for losses in the purification process

(using 2;t2U), and for soil moisture (Taylor 1997).

Chemical partitioning of uranium in soil

Two soils were chemically partitioned by a sequential extraction technique, to evaluate

the forms in which U existed. The method of Tessier et al. (1979) was followed, with

the addition of an aqua regia step inserted after the HNO,/H2O: step (step 4 in Tessier



et al. 1979) and before the HF step (step 5 originally, See Table 1). It was intended that

this additional step would show any U associated with non-silicate minerals, such as

apatite, and residue mineral surface. U has been shown to be associated with apatite

(Burnett & Veeh 1977).

Before alpha spectrometry, 10 mL of 0.0988 Be mL'1 "2U were added to each extract of

the six partitioning steps as an internal standard, and the extract purified as described in

Taylor (1997).

Partitioning by Sequential Extraction

Fraction Extractant Associated with

1 1 M magnesium chloride extrangeable

2

3

4

5

6

sodium acetate/acetic acid @
pH5
hydroxylamine hydrochlc-ide

in 25% acetic acid

hydrogen peroxide/nitric acid

@ pH2
nitric/hydrochloric acid
{aqua regia)

hydrofluoric/nitric acid

carbonates

easily reducible manganese and

amorphous iron oxides

organic matter

non-silicate minerals and residual

mineral surfaces
residue

Amendment of soil with UO2Cl2 prior to sequential extraction.

Amendments of 1 mL of 22.59 ug U mL'1 UO2C12 were added to three separate 10 g
subsamples oe 'he Horomanga soil which were sequentially extracted immediately, 14
and 36 days after amendment.

Results and Discussion
Unamended samples.

The concentrations of :14U, and 238U and lU/ 238U activity ratios in the two soils are
given in Table 2. Most (99%) of total U was "8U. Total U concentrations in the Te
Kowhai soil were about four times that in the Horomanga soil. For both soils, the
majority of U (65 to 879c) was in fraction 6 (residual). The Horomanga soil has a greater
proportion of total U in the first 5 fractions compared to the Te Kowhai soil. For both
soils, less than 5% of total U was in each of Traction 1 (readily exchangeable) and fraction
2 (associated with carbonates). Between 2 and 8% of total U was in fraction 3 (associated



Table 2. Uranium concentrations (ng g'1) and activity ratios in two volcanic soils

Fraction

Exchangeable

Carbonate

Easily Reduced

Organic

Non-silicates

Residue

Sum of Fractions

Total U (HF)

Soil

Horomanga
Te Kowhai

Horomanga

Te Kowhai

Horomanga

Te Kowhai

Horomanga

Te Kowhai

Horomanga
Te Kowhai

Horomanga

Te Kowhai

Horomanga

Te Kowhai

Horomanga
Te Kowhai

0.002

0.002

0.000

0.003

0.004

0.004

0.004

0.007

0.009
0.009

0.028

0.094

0.047

0.119

0.040
0.176

41

34

46

95

77

74

55

109

111
180

626

3250

956
3742

955
3485

"4U/"8U
Activity Ratio

0.9
1.1

1.0
1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.1

1.2

0.9

0.9

0.6

-

0.8

0.9

with Fc And Mn oxides), and 3 to 6% of total lT in fraction 4 (associated with organic

matter or other oxidisable material).

Fraction 5 (associated with non-silicate minerals or bound to mineral surfaces) contained

5 to 12% total U.

The high U levels in the residual fraction (65-87%) compared with the sum of all the
other fractions (13-357o) was probably due to native U in silicates derived from the parent
materials of the soils. Supporting parent material as the major source of U, the total U
concentration in the Te Kowhai (35OOng g'1) was within the range of those found in
rhyolitic pumice in New Zealand (1620 - 5320 ng g"1, Briggs et al. 1993). However, the
total U concentration for the Horomanga soil (960 ng g ') was lower, possibly due to
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weathering (the many processes which cause alterations in the nature of rocks and
minerals to form soil, McLaren & Cameron 1996) as this soil had better drainage than
the Te Kowhai. Native total U would also be more diluted by the accumulation of organic
matter (6.8% total C for the Horomanga soil compared with 3.8% for the Te Kowhai).

The low U levels in the other fractions indicated that little soluble U had been derived

from fertiliser, weathering of parent material or other sources (e.g. fresh ash from Mt

Ruapahu). Little of the U in these soils was available to leaching or would be considered

bioavailable.

The proportion of U extracted in the first three fractions was lower and U in the residual

fraction was correspondingly much higher than the results from previous studies (Brunzl

et al. 1995, Willett et al. 1994) due to the level of contamination at these sites. Pollutant

metals can generally be more easily extracted than native metals (Asami et al. 1995).

Brunzl et al. (1995) noted enhanced extractability of U nearer the contaminant source.

Weathering (Rosholt etal. 1966) and the preferential leakage of 2%iV (O'Brien et ai 1987)
was implied by the low 234U/238U activity ratio for the more resistant mineral fractions.
Although the activity ratios cf 234U/238U were close to 1 for both soils for the first four
fractions and for fraction 5 {aqua regia) for the Horomanga soil, the activity ratios in
fraction 6 of the Horomanga soil and fractions 5 and 6 of the Te Kowhai soil were less
than unity. The 234U/238U activity ratio for the separate total U analysis of both soils was
also less than unity (Table 1).

Amended samples

The concentrations of 234U, and 238U and 234U/238U activity ratios in the amended soils
are given in Table 3.

The U added was accounted for, within the error of the method, within the first 5

fractions (Table 3), therefore the HF/HOC14 step was dispensed with.

Results show U levels increased for each of the first 5 soil fractions at all three incubation
times. Added U became less available to plants or to leaching over time as the majority
of the U added to the soil appears transferred to the more resistant soil fractions of the
soil. For time 0, 64% of added U was in fraction 2 (associated with carbonates), and 16%
in fraction 1 (extractable). For time 14 days, the majority (35%) of added U was in
fraction 4 (organic), with 27% in fraction 3. However, 20% of added U still remained in
fraction 1. Time 36 days showed the majority of added U in fractions 5 and 3 (both 35%),
with <9% remaining in fractions 1 and 2 combined. One month after amending, < 10%
of the added U remained in the first two fractions, and 35% had transferred to fraction 5
(associated with non-silicate minerals or bound to mineral surfaces).



Table 3. Uranium concentrations (ng g'1) and activity ratios in Horomanga soil

amended with UO,CI,

Fraction Time of
extraction (days)

Exchangeable

Carbonate

Easily Reduced

Organic

Non-silicates

Sum of fractions

0
14
36

0
14
36

0
14
36

0
14
36

0
14
36

0
14
36

Sum of first 5 fractions for unamended
Uranium added
Total U in soil

234U

0.018
0.020
0.008

0.053
0.012
0.005

0.019
0.040
0.045

0.013
0.043
U.019

0.015
0.007
0.049

0.118
0.122
0.126

soil 0.019
0.109
0.128

:wU

400
500
180

1490
330
110

300
680
870

300
850
410

310
150
910

2800
2510
2480

330
2259
2589

A ?UU/ :MJJ .
Activity Ratio

0.9
0.8
0.9

0.6
0.5
0.5

1.2
1.1
0.9

0.8
0.9
0.9

0.9
0.8
1.0

_

-
-

-
_

The addition of U also changed the activity ratio of 234U/2-18U in some fractions. This ratio

is lower for fraction 2 and higher for fraction 3. A low 2MU/238U activity ratio in the

UO2C12 used to amend the samples, and/or B4U being more transferable (as it is the

lighter isotope, O'Brien et al. 1987)) explains this change in isotopic ratio.

Conclusions
Only a small proportion of U in the two soils in this study was derived from fertiliser. The

sequential extraction procedure showed most of the U in the unamended soils was in the

residual fraction, with <259c of the total U in the other fractions, while total U levels

were similar to those from parent material. Very little U in these soils would be

considered available to plants or to leaching. More U was in the more available fractions



in the amended sample than in the unamended ones. However, added U became less

available over time, with U transferred from the more available to the more resistant

fractions of the soil.

The U isotope 234U is more mobile than 238U, as shown by the lower isotopic ratios for the

residual fraction of the unamended sample and a transfer of 234U from fractions 2 to 3 for

the amended samples.
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GUIDELINES FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF LAND CONTAMINATED WITH
RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL

R I Kleinschmidt and B J Wallace

Queensland Health Scientific Services, PO Box 594, Archerfield, Queensland, 4108

There are many documented land sites throughout Queensland which are contaminated by
technically enhanced concentrations of naturally occurring radioaci-jve material. Typically
this material originates from mine tailings associated with mineral sand, tin and gold
mining operations, however, industrial processes using zircon foundry sand, abrasive blast
media, and mineral water and oil production are also known to contaminate land. While
documents are available to provide a suitable framework for dealing with land
contaminated with radioactive materials, these documents do not provide detailed
assessment, remediation and validation methods, consistent guidance on dose limits for the
release of material or for the remediation of sites, or on the derivation of suitable
investigation levels to be used for the purpose of indicating land contamination. This paper
briefly explores these issues.

INTRODUCTION

Land has been contaminated with technically enhanced radioactive materials. These
radioactive materials originate from mine tailings associated with mineral sand, tin and
gold mining operations, and from industrial processes using zircon foundry sand, abrasive
blast media, and mineral water and oil production. It follows that criteria are required for
the release of regulated materials into the community at large and for remedial activities
where land has become contaminated through the unregulated release of material, to protect
public health. A standardised and consistent approach are required to enable these criteria
to be used for the release of material, and for the assessment of land and remediation of
land deemed contaminated.

The assessment and remediation of land may be required for regulated an^ unregulated
radiation practices, some natural events and accidents. A regulated practice is controlled
and managed with regard to the appropriate radiation limits and mechanisms. Such a
practice will require release criteria and a program to implement them. However, the
assessment of land for contamination may still be required for regulated practices to ensure
they have complied with lease or other operating conditions.

Intervention may also be required to reduce the radiological impact of some natural events
or where an accident has occurred. In Queensland these 'out of control' practices, have
given rise to concern over the years with former mining operations linked to much of the
land assessed as contaminated, and requiring remediation. Some mining activities have
been operational for many decades, consequently they have a historical out of control
component to their practice along with their current under control operations (e.g. it has



been agreed by the Queensland Department of Health and the Queensland Department of
Minerals and Energy that all radiation related activities associated with the mining and
milling of mineral sand by one company were out of control prior 1 January 1984).

While documents are readily available which provide a suitable framework for dealing with
land contaminated with radioactive materials, these documents do not provide detailed
assessment methods, consistent guidance on dose limits for the release of material,
remediation policy or on the derivation of suitable investigation levels to be applied for the
purpose of indicating land contamination. This paper briefly explores these issues

It is hoped that this paper will provide some impetus for authorities and stakeholders to
develop guidelines for the management of land contaminated with radioactive materials.

CURRENT GUIDELINES AND THE NEED FOR CONSISTENT GUIDELINES

In 1984 the Queensland Department of Health developed its own guidelines (QRH, 1996)
for the management of mineral sand tailings (monazite bearing) which were dumped in an
uncontrolled manner throughout South East Queensland over many years. Subsequently,
the department generally adopted the guidelines developed by the NHMRC (NHMRC,
1984), for the management of mineral sand residues, where the action levels provided were
derived from the 1981 NHMRC radiation protection standard (NHMRC, 1981) for
members of the public. The guidelines refer to the use of the 5mSv member of the public
annual limit for planning purposes. This planning level was used to derive action levels
which translate directly to the remediation levels for the application of intervention at out
of control mineral sand practices. The development of derived dose levels for regulated or
under control practice types quickly followed in an effort to control the release of mineral
sand residue into the community and to provide operating criteria for sand mining and
milling companies. The recommended life time public dose limit, at the time, of lmSv was
adopted to derive dose levels. In Queensland, the guidelines for the management of
mineral sand residues (see Appendix 1) contain both under control and out of control
practice radiological criteria, and are still adopted at the time of publishing. They are
expressed in terms of derived dose and have not been converted into a specific activity and
surface area activity expression of the derived dose.

This guideline may be viewed as providing the prescribed radiation levels for the
assessment, remediation and subsequent validation of a generic mineral sand site. In some
circumstances, it may be more economic and appropriate to carry out a site specific risk
assessment to predict the health impact of a particular site, however, this option was not
provided for. In fact, while the NHMRC guidelines note there is some flexibility available
in the manner they can be implemented, in practice the guidelines were adhered to rigidly
ensuring a uniform response was provided by the department.

The guidelines provided derived look-up tables providing immediate access to numerical
values for remediation. However, from time to time, the guidelines have been
misinterpreted and misused by both the regulatory authority and other stakeholders. An



example of this problem is the extrapolation of the single exposure pathway remediation
levels appropriate to insoluble mineral sand residues to more complex, multiple exposure
pathway environments for which the guidelines where not intended. Another source of on
going confusion is the application of under control practice and out of control practice
types, e.g. where a site is subject to remediation levels as an out of control practice, some
elements of intervention applied to a site are subject to under control practice requirements,
e.g. the disposal off-site of contaminated material and the transport of contaminated
material.

Another difficulty with the guidelines for out of control practice types is the inclusion of
a nominal natural background contribution which carried over into the action levels. This
has caused difficulties in adopting appropriate action levels in areas where enhanced
radiation levels are caused by natural mineralisation, e.g. coastal areas, and in particular,
when it was important to be seen to be applying a uniform intervention requirement.

A further concern is the inconsistent approach now developing with the application of dose
constraints which are based on a fraction of the dose limit and are applied prospectively to
regulated or controlled practices. In Queensland, this is highlighted by the use of a 0.5mSv
per annum dose constraint for the design of structural shielding for radiation facilities, yet
international agencies promote dose constraints ranging from 0.15mSv (NRC, 1997) to
0.3mSv per annum (IAEA, 1996). In some cases pre-pract'ce background levels
(TOUSSAINT, 1998) are specified for decommissioning levels overlaid by the application
of the ALARA philosophy. These contrast to the application in Queensland of a derived
dose limit based simply the lmSv annual effective dose limit for members of the public
when dealing with the remediation of contaminated sites.

To overcome these difficulties, it is suggested that:

• Investigation levels are adopted, based on derived specific activity, surface area
activity or other indicators, from exposure modelling of radionuclides.

• Regulatory or responsible authorities adopt dose criteria for unregulated, natural
events and accidents, or dose constraint for regulated practices to provide a
consistent approach to the protecting public health.

• Regulators or responsible authorities adopt a standardised approach to
demonstrating compliance with the dose-based regulation.

This standardised approach in relation to the assessment, remediation and validation of land
can be simply titled 'site management'. Ar overview of site management requirements is
suggested as follows.



SITE MANAGEMENT

An overview of Site Assessment, Survey Processes and Site Status

The responsibility for the management of contaminated lands lies with governments at all
levels. Often this responsibility is shared between government mining, environmental, and
health authorities. In 1992 the Queensland Government developed guidelines for the
assessment of contaminated land (not including radioactive contamination). The guideline
(CHEM, 1992) was based on the Australian and New Zealand Environmental Conservation
Council and the National Health and Medical Research Council developed methodology
and technical guidelines for the assessment and management or sites contaminated with
hazardous materials (ANZECC, 1992).

These documents provide a suitable framework for the development of procedures for
reporting and dealing with sites contaminated with radioactive materials. The documents
do not provide detailed methods required to complete a report, and it is recommended that
the MARSSIM (USEPA, 1997) document, when finalised in early 1998, be used for
guidance in specific investigation techniques.

An integral feature of this framework is the use of contaminated land descriptors which flag
the contaminated status of sites, i.e. prescribed, probable, confirmed, released, former and
managed. These descriptors introduced below and are adopted in land contamination or
environmental protection legislation.

Prescribed: Land where specific on-site activities are considered to present a
significant contamination risk, e.g. mineral sand milling.

Probable: Current or past use or activity on the site, including prescribed sites,
suggests that the land may have been or could be contaminated.

Confirmed: Land that is confirmed, after assessment, as being contaminated with
the contamination level presenting a public health or environmental hazard.

Former: Land previously classified as a/?r_ 'able, confirmed or restricted that,
after remediation, is no longer classified as contaminated land.

Released: Land previously classified as probable and, after investigation and
assessment is found not to be contaminated.

Managed: The level of contamination present may restrict land use, on-site
activities and management plan is required to ensure public health and/or the
environment are protected.

A systematic approach is adopted for the assessment, remediation, validation and
management of all land. This enables a site status to progress from one site status to the
next as the site is assessed, remediated and validated, as appropriate (Figure 1).



Figure 1. Site Status and Progression

Site Initial /Detailed Assessment Remediation / validation

Probable/
Prescribed or

-> released

-> confirmed -> former

or
-> managed

The use of investigation levels for the purpose of indicating contamination during an initial
assessment is recommended. If indicated, a detailed assessment should then be conducted
and site man^^^ment activities planned if the site is contaminated by radioactive materials.

This approach can be applied to both large complex sites and small scale residential sites,
and allows for the simplification of the assessment, remediation and validation
requirements for minor sites (such as for residential sites contaminated with mineral sands
used for lawn topdressing) provided each stage of the investigation is adopted and
documented.

Initial Assessment

S;te Description

Site History

Initial Testing

A detailed description of the site under investigation should also be
provided including real property description and street address,
area and any special features.

The site history should be used to assess the likelihood and
possible extent of contamination and include:

• present and past land uses;
• sources of information and validation where possible;
• preliminary site inspection information;
• topography, geological and meteorological considerations

and
• evidence of possible contamination.

Initial testing should consider the site history outcomes and should
use screening mechanisms to identify contaminants and determine
if investigation levels have been exceeded. The sampling regime
should be developed to ensure there is a high probability that any
contamination will be detected. Techniques capable of measuring
investigation levels (both physically and statistically) for all
exposure pathways should be employed and may include:

• surface gamma radiation surveys;
• surface alpha, beta and gamma contamination surveys;



• gross radioactivity screening of water;
• air monitoring;
• surface and sub-surface soil sampling for contaminant

identification (gross radioactivity screening, radionuclide,
geological, mineralogical or chemical identification) and

• on-site radioactivity logging

Groundwater sampling should also be included where the site
history suggests contamination may occur.

Report A report detailing the site description, history and initial test data
should be generated including sampling sites, rationale for
sampling, test methods and laboratories used, quality assurance
methods, results (including measurement systems lower levels of
detection), conclusions and recommendations for further action.

This report should be forwarded to the relevant authority for
review and action.

Detailed assessment

Where the initial investigation reveals that the radiation levels or radionuclide
concentrations are above the investigation levels a more detailed investigation would
normally be initiated.

Testing The purpose of the detailed investigation is to fully characterise the
radiological aspects of the site to direct the development of a site
remediation and management plan.

The testing regime associated with the detailed investigation would
typically require a more through sampling pattern, quantitative
analytical test methods may be required in preference to screening
techniques and particular attention to specific exposure pathways
identified in the initial phase is required.

Exposure assessment Using data provided by the site history and testing regime, an
exposure assessment can be made. The effective dose generated
from the calculation may be compared to regulatory authority
requirements and used in generating a management / remediation
plan for the site. The current and proposed land use should be
considered in applying dose criteria or constraints specified by the
regulatory authority.

Remediation Strategies include in-situ treatment of contaminated material to
reduce hazard and/or the remove of contaminated material to an
approved facility or site, and/or leave contaminated material in-situ



providing there is no immediate hazard to health, and the
contaminated material on site is controlled with a management
plan so as to mitigate any unacceptable risk to health.

Validation Demonstrating acceptable levels of remediation; and demonstrating
project quality assurance and quality control are features of site
validation.

Management plan If the exposure assessment indicates that remediation of the site is
required a management plan should be prepared. The management
plan should provide expected outcomes for the site and outline
remediation and validation strategies. The development of the
management plan requires consultation with regulatory authorities,
allied Government departments and other stakeholders.

A means of recording data generated on the radiation sites is required to provide long term
control and management. The Queensland Department of Health maintains a register of
land contaminated with mineral sands residues, the information not being available for
public access. The Queensland Department of Environment maintains a contaminated lands
register that contains information on land status and is available for public searches. At the
time of writing Department of Health records relating to land contaminated with mineral
sands residue was being prepared for transfer to the Department of Environment database.
Tne register, while being developed primarily for tracking land contaminated with heavy
metals and other hazardous materials, provides a structure which is suitable for application
to radiation sites.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH BASED INVESTIGATION
LEVELS

Whilst MARSSIM provides an approach which is technically sound and flexible, there are
several areas not included in the scope of MARSSIM, more specifically the derivation of
investigation levels from dose criteria and dose constraint, expressed as specific activity,
surface urea activity, or perhaps simply as radiation levels. This aspect is briefly discussed
and explored below.

Investigation levels for both practices and intervention situations should be developed to
ensure that the probability of indicating the presence of contamination is high. Experience
has shown that relying on single exposure pathway investigation methods can significantly
underestimate the extent and nature of contamination unless a comprehensive and validated
site history and contaminant identification is available to support the simplified approach.

It is suggested that the investigation levels be based on a fraction of a conservative derived
value in addition to natural background levels for the area. Several examples are provided
as possible approaches u investigation level derivation.



example 3:
INVESTIGATION LEVEL
RADON EMANATION

investigation level (IL) = 2.BG

IL = 2 x 0.025 Bq.nvls-1

0.050 Bq.m 2 .s '

where BG is the measured local area background radon emanation rate for Rn-222
of0.025 Bq.m-2.s'

FURTHER WORK

In researching this paper it has become appai^nt that land of this nature, potentially
contaminated or confirmed as contaminated, constitutes only a small fraction of radiation sites
(where a site may be defined as any installation, facility, parcel of land, or any building or
structure on that land). Throughout Queensland, and Australia, there may be a need to assess
these other sites for the presence of radioactive contamination and subsequent remediation
prior to decommissioning or sale. Current moves in the United States are tending towards all
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Department of Energy and Department of Defense
controlled sites requiring assessment before they can be released to the public. It is interesting
to note, that sites subject to this assessment include all licensed radiation practices with the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, e.g. nuclear medicine departments in hospitals, sealed source
users and waste disposal operators. These emerging international requirements raise the
question of whether similar assessments should be made locally and, if so, what dose limits
or constraints should apply.
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APPENDIX ONE

RADIATION DOSE LEVELS FOR PROPERTIES WHERE MINERAL SAND
RESIDUES ARE DEPOSITED ON THE GROUND

The aim of this document is to provide the recommended radiation levels for properties with mineral sand
residues deposited or. the ground. The type of practice involving mineral sand and the occupancy of the property
determines the recommended radiation levels. The practice types are classified as; 'under control' practices and
'out of control' practices. The acceptable radiation levels shown on the attached sheet apply only to mineral sand
residues that have been technically enhanced by man's activities and where the only dose pathway from the
mineral sands is via external gamma radiation.

Under control practice type

These are new or established practices where the mineral sands are regulated or controlled with respect to their
radioactivity, and therefore, are "under control". The recommended radiation level are based on the dose to
members of the public of 1000 microSievert per annum. Examples of such practices include; the removal of
mineral sand tailings from a contaminated site and a mineral sand processing plant site.

Out of control practice type and remedial programs

These are past practices involving mineral sands that preceded regulatory control, i.e. the practice is "out of
control". Therefore, the only option now available to control the radiation exposure is to intervene, and where
necessary, remediate the property to reduce radiation levels. The recommended radiation levels are action levels
for remediation. A property that produces dose levels higher than the appropriate action level will warrant
remedial work to reduce radiation levels. Examples of such practices include; former mineral sand milling sites,
the deposition of abrasive blast media on the ground before 1986, and the release to the general environment of
mineral sand tailings in the 1980s.

Properties requiring remediation may require a site history and radiation hazard assessment completed, together
with the remedial program will determine the future land contamination status of the property following
remediation.

After remediation to reduce radiation levels below the appropriate action level, where the extent and history of
the mineral sand residues were not clearly identified (or known), and therefore, potential exists for the property
to cause enhanced radiation levels following disturbance or redistribution of buried material, the owner/occupiers
are required to provide a management plan for the property. The management plan requires the owner/occupier
to reconfirm that the radiation levels are again below the applicable action level following any disturbance or
redistribution of buried material and that any enhanced mineral removed from the property is managed as an
under control practice. Where the extent and history of mineral sand residues are known and no further potential
exists for enhanced radiation levels, no further action is required by the owner/occupier, following remediation
to the appropriate action level.

Mineral sand residues collected from a remedial program can be only disposed off at sites approved by
Queensland Health.

Notification to the Registrar of Title of lands with radiation levels exceeding the action level
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Queensland Health has an authority (Cabinet Decision No. 55857 of 16 January 1989) to provide to the Registrar
of Titles, particulars relating to properties with radiation levels above 60 microRoentgen per hour (0.6
microSievert per hour) and request the entry of these particulars on the Administrative Advice file maintained
by the Department of Freehold Titles.

The Contaminated Land Act 1991

The Department of Environment is the lead agency in the management of contaminated lands using the
Contaminated Land Act 1991. While the land contamination legislation covers an extensive array of hazardous
substances, it does not regulate lands contaminated with radioactive substances that are the responsibility
Queensland Health and the Department of Minerals and Energy. To promote a whole of government approach
to the management of contaminated lands, Queensland Health is involved in the review of contaminated land
legislation so that this legislation may also be used to manage lands contaminated by radioactive substances.
Note: it is intended that an amended Environmental Protection Act 1994 will incorporate the Contaminated Land
Act.

Radiation dose levels for practices where technically enhanced radiation sources of mineral sands are
deposited on the ground

OCCUPANCY FACTOR
Total11* Partial^ Intermittent^

(microSievert (uSv) per hour)

"Under cont ro l" Practice s 0.1 (< l sO.2<4) Not applicable

These radiation levels are over and above natural background radiation levels. Radiation dose levels are a dose
constraint, based on the member of the public dose limit of 1000 microSievert (uSv) per annum.

"Ou t of Con t ro l " Practice 0.6(5) 1.0<6) 2.5(6)

These radiation levels include a contribution from natural background radiation levels. These radiation dose levels are
action levels for remediation purposes, and are based on an intervention level of 5000 microSievert (uSv) per annum.

Notes
Radiation levels measured 1 metre above ground level.
(1) Occupied on a regular day to day basis e.g. dwellings, businesses and schools.
(2) Occupancies of a few hours per week e.g. parks. Future use of property restricted to partial occupancy.
(3) Occupied on a intermittent basis e.g. roads and footpath. Future use of property restricted to

intermittent occupancy.
(4) Recommendations for limiting exposure to ionizing radiation (1995) (Guidance note

[NOHSC: 3022(1995)]) and National standard for limiting occupational exposure to ionizing radiation
[NOHSC:1013(1995)].

(5) From InterDepartmental Committee for Radioactive Mineral Sands 8/8/83.
(6) National Health and Medical Research Council, Guidelines for Remedial Action in Area where

Residues from Mineral Sand Mining and Processing have been Deposited (1984).

Radiation Health Phone: 07 3406 8000
Queensland Health Facsimile: 07 3406 8030
450 Gregory Terrace
FORTITUDE VALLEY 4006 4 November 1995
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ABSTRACT

Refinery slimes produced during the electrorefining of copper anodes often contain
recoverable quantities of gold, silver and the platinum group metals, platinum and
palladium. The treatment process selected to recover precious metals from the slimes
depends on the concentration of other impurities. Polonium-210 will be present in the
refinery slimes when uranium-bearing minerals (e.g. uraninite) are associated with the
copper mineralogy. The production of pure precious metals from copper anode slimes
containing polonium-210 involves a variety of steps including impurity removal,
smelting to produce a dore metal and then refining. Gold and silver are recovered by
electrorefining processes. Platinum group metals accumulate in the gold electrolyte and
are recovered by precipitation.

To ensure that specifications are met in the final products, it is necessary to identify and
closely monitor where the impurities, including polonium-210, are partitioning during
processing. Although measurement of polonium-210 activity using alpha spectrometry
identifies relative amounts of the radionuclide in the various streams, it does not give
any indication of the form it may be in. By studying the chemistry and deportment of its
neighbours in the periodic table (Pb, Bi, Se and Te) it may be possible to make some
conclusions regarding polonium-210 behaviour. Examination of the solid phases
produced during anode slimes treatment were carried out using X-ray diffraction (XRD)
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Elemental analyses of solid and liquor
streams were carried out using Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission
Spectroscopy (ICPAES). This paper attempts to develop a relationship between the
behaviour of polonium-210 and other impurities during precious metals recovery based
on the results of these studies.

INTRODUCTION

Copper ore minerals may be classified as primary (e.g. chalcopyrite (CuFeS2)),
secondary (e.g. covellite (CuS)), oxidised (e.g. cuprite (CU2O)) and native copper (Cu).
Most copper is processed using a combination of mining, concentrating, smelting and
refining techniques. Copper ore may be obtained from either underground or surface
mines and rarely contains a sufficiently high percentage of copper to allow direct
smelting. Ores containing 1% or less of copper are crushed and ground and the copper
minerals recovered using flotation to produce concentrates containing from 25 to 35 wt
% copper. Copper is then extracted by smelting using heat, flux and oxygen in a furnace
to produce blister copper which is then fire-refined and cast into copper anodes. These
anodes are electrolytically refined by dissolving in acidic copper sulphate with the
copper being deposited on starting sheets to produce cathodes. Anode impurities either
dissolve in the electrolyte or fall to the bottom of the electrolytic cell as anode slimes.
These slimes contain selenium, tellurium, gold, silver and platinum group metals



(PGM's) and represent a very significant value. The recovery of by-products from the
anode slimes is, therefore, an important operation.
Sulphur, selenium and tellurium in the slimes combine with copper and silver to form
insoluble sulphides, selenides and tellurides, respectively. Gold exists as the metal and
in combination with tellurium while the PGM's are typically associated with the
sulphides. Arsenic, bismuth and antimony can enter the slimes, depending on the
concentrations in the electrolyte. Lead, tin, nickel and cobalt also precipitate. Table 1
describes the fraction of anode elements entering the slimes (Biswas and Davenport,
1994).

TABLE 1
Fraction of Anode Elements Entering the Slimes

Metal
Cu
Au
Ag
Se
Te
Pb
Sb
As
Co
Ni
Fe
Zn
Bi

% to Slimes
<0.2
99
98
98
98
98
50
30
5
5
0
0

* dissolves up to 0.2 kg m in electrolyte then forms slimes

In some deposits, uranium-bearing minerals, for example, uraninite (UO2), coffinite
(USiO4OH) and brannerite (UFe2C>6), are associated with the copper mineralogy.
Polonium-210, produced from the decay of uranium-238, is the longest-lived naturally
occurring isotope of polonium (ti/2 = 138.4 days). As a result of its short half-life,
uranium-rich ores contain about 100 \ig of polonium per tonne of ore. When copper ores
containing uranium minerals are processed, the polonium-210 reports to the anode
slimes. During anode slimes treatment, any polonium released into process liquors and
solids can potentially result in unacceptably high levels of radioactive contamination in
final products. Although techniques have been developed for polonium removal during
treatment, significant improvement could be made by an increased understanding of
polonium deportment. The aqueous chemistry of the element, in particular, is poorly
understood.

To ensure that specifications are met in final products, it is necessary to identify and
closely monitor where the impurities, including polonium-210, are partitioning during
anode slimes processing. Bagnall (1957) describes the physical properties of polonium
to be similar to its neighbours in the periodic table (i.e. lead and bismuth) while the
chemical properties are more like those of the other group 6B elements (i.e. selenium



and tellurium). By studying the chemistry and deportment of these elements it may be
possible to make some conclusions regarding polonium-210 behaviour.

ANODE SLIMES PROCESSING

The anode slimes collected from the bottom of the electrolytic cells are processed to
recover copper, selenium, tellurium and precious metals. In general, refineries employ a
combination of both pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical techniques.

Decopperisation is the first step in most anode slimes treatment plants. Copper may be
removed by leaching in sulphuric acid at atmospheric pressure, sulphuric acid pressure
leaching, high temperature oxidising roast or sulphatising roast with sulphuric acid
followed by either water or acid leaching. Selenium is removed by smelting with soda
(Na2CC>3) and nitre (NaNOs), roasting with soda or roasting with sulphuric acid.
Generally, a combination of techniques is used depending on other impurities contained
in the slimes. Tellurium removal is dependent on the concentration and also mineralogy
of the slimes and is generally leached along with copper during hydrometallugical
treatment.

The solids remaining after impurity removal are smelted to produce a dore metal which
is then cast into anodes ready for precious metals refining. A typical analysis of dore
metal is contained in Table 2 (Kirk-Othmer, 1993).

TABLE 2
Typical Dore Metal Assay

Metal
gold
silver

copper
palladium
platinum

lead
tellurium
selenium

Wt%
8-9

86-92
0.5-1.0

0.16-0.18
0.005-0.009

0.02
0.003

0.00002

Alternatively, impurities may be directed to the solid phase by employing similar
technology to that used in the refining of gold ores (Kirk-Othmer, 1993). After
decopperisation, gold, silver and PGM's are leached using cyanide solution. The
precious metals are then recovered using zinc or aluminium dust and, after acid
treatment to remove excess precipitant, smelted to produce dore metal.

Typical treatment for dore metal processing is as follows (Leigh, 1981). The silver is
first separated by electrolysis and the cathode then melted and cast into silver ingots.
The silver anode slimes are leached with acid to remove any remaining silver, then cast
into anodes and electrorefined. The gold cathodes are melted and cast into ingots.
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Platinum and palladium accumulate in the gold chloride electrolyte and are precipitated
as ammonium chloroplatinate and chloropalladate, respectively.

EXPERIMENTAL

The solid and liquor samples used in this study were generated by hydrometallugical
treatment of copper anode slimes. The main advantage of choosing this route was that
each step in the process provided both a solid and liquid sample which were easy to
handle without the need for the specialised equipment required to trap, for example,
gaseous phases carrying impurities.

The slimes were leached using sulphuric acid at atmospheric pressure to produce a
decopperised cake. The cake was then treated with sodium cyanide to dissolve gold,
silver and PGM's. Precious metals recovery was carried out by precipitation using zinc
dust. Excess zinc used in the precipitation was then removed by sulphuric acid leaching.

Solid samples were dissolved using an aqua regia digestion technique. Both solid and
liquor samples were then analysed for lead, bismuth, selenium and tellurium using
ICPAES and polonium-210 using alpha spectrometry.

Solid samples were submitted for XRD and SEM analyses. The phases contained in the
solids were identified and characterised on the basis of their stoichiometries and XRD
patterns by combining energy dispersive analysis of individual particles in the SEM with
XRD of the bulk phases.

RESULTS

A summary of the analytical results is contained in Table 3 and that of the major phases
identified by XRD and SEM in Table 4.

TABLE 3
ICPAES Results for Anode Slimes Processing Solids and Liquors (% of feed)

Process

Decopperisation

Cyanidation

Zinc addition

Aciding

Stream

liquor
solid

liquor
solid

liquor
solid

liquor
solid

Pb
0.1
99.9

0.5
99.5

<0.5
100

5
95

Bi
25
75

<0.5
100

<0.5
<1

<0.5
<0.1

% of Feed
Se

<0.5
100

100
<0.1

65
35

95
5

Te
<0.5
100

100
<0.1

6
94

95
5

Po
<1
100

0.5
99.5

<0.5
100

5
95
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TABLE4
Major Phases Identified by XRD and SEM for Anode Slimes Processing Solids

Process
Raw slimes

Decopperisation

Cyanidation

Zinc precipitation

Aciding

Phase
Te bearing eucairite
Ag bearing umangite
geminite
copper arsenate
rooseveltite

Cu leached eucairite
Cu leached umangite
anglesite

lead oxide hydrate
secondary naumannite

Au bearing naumannite
zinc hydroxide
zinc oxide

silver chloride
metallic gold

Formula
(Ag, Au, Cu, Bi, Pb)2(Se, Te)
(Cu,Ag)3(Se,Te)2

Cu2As2O7

(Cu, Ag)7(As, Te, S)3Oi2

(Bi, Pb, Sb, Cu)AsO4

(Ag, Au, Cu, Bi, Pb)2(Se, Te)
(Cu, Ag)3(Se, Te)2

(Pb, Bi)SO4

PbO.H2O
(Ag,Au,Cu,Pb)2(Se,Te)

(Ag,Au)2(Se)
Zn(OH)2

ZnO

AgCl
Au

Sulphuric acid leaching removes all of the arsenate phases, virtually all of the copper
from eucairite and more than 90% of copper from umangite. More anglesite is produced
as an insoluble residue after dissolution of lead-bearing arsenates such as rooseveltite.
Lead, selenium, tellurium and polonium are not solubilised during decopperisation
while 25% of the bismuth reports to the liquor.

Cyanidation removes all of the primary selenides leaving an extremely rich lead oxide
residue. The secondary naumannite identified, although rare, has completely enclosed
the lead oxide particles, which strongly suggests that the phase is a secondary
precipitate. All the selenium and tellurium, less than 1% of lead and polonium and none
of the remaining bismuth report to the cyanide solution.

The zinc precipitate contains an extremely fine grained mass of secondary gold-bearing
naumanite, zinc hydroxide and some zinc oxide. All the lead and polonium have been
precipitated as has most of the tellurium (94%) and only 35% of the selenium.

The acided zinc precipitate consists of a simple mixture of small, rounded silver
chloride agglomerates with lesser amounts of very fine metallic gold. Five percent of the
lead and polonium and 95% of the selenium and tellurium contained in the zinc
precipitate is leached.



CONCLUSION

The major conclusion that can be drawn from this work is that the chemistry and
deportment of polonium-210 during anode slimes processing is identical to that of lead.
This is a somewhat surprising result since an extensive literature review on polonium
currently being carried out by the author has shown marked similarities between the
general chemistry of tellurium and to a lesser extent, selenium.

It is also interesting to note that 99.5% of polonium entering the anode slimes reports to
the solid during cyanidation. In terms of meeting product specifications, this could be
considered as the major processing stage for polonium rejection. By careful examination
and monitoring of process conditions, it may be possible to increase this value even
further.
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ABSTRACT

The Service Radioanalyses, Chimie et Environnement (Departement Analyses
Surveillance de I'Environnement) of the French Atomic Energy Commission, located in
suburban Paris, has for many years been conducting atmospheric radioactivity
measurements. Since 1994, the laboratory has been using high volume air samplers
equipped with filters for the weekly collection of atmospheric aerosols at a mean rate of
about 600m3.h~'. The polypropylene filters, with a collection efficiency in excess of
93%, are compacted after sampling. The atmospheric radioactivity is measured by HP
Ge gamma spectrometry after decay of short-lived natural relationship products.

A study conducted in 1996 shows good correlation between the evolution with time of
some of the indicators routinely used by AIRPARIF, the organization in charge of
monitoring the air quality in the Ile-de-France region, to measure atmospheric
pollution in the Paris area (SO2, NO) and that related to radioactivity of terrestrial
(210Pb, 40K) and anthropogenic (37Cs) origin, as well as the amount of aerosols
collected. Further, the distribution in time of the atmospheric radioactivity of
cosmogenic origin (7Be) shows a yearly evolution somewhat similar to that observed
with ozone.

INTRODUCTION

The Montlhery laboratory of the Service Radioanalyses, Chimie et Environnement
(SRCE) has been making atmospheric radioactivity measurements since the sixties, and
participates in international intercomparisons involving the entire high-volume aerosol
sampling and radiometric analysis. Daily radiological monitoring of the environment
over a large number of years allows short term and long term evolution of the
atmospheric radioactivity to be emphasized. Further, knowledge of the local radiological
concentrations makes it possible to detect a possible nuclear industry contribution at an
early stage.

The use of high-volume (over 500 m3.h"!) aerosol samplers and the level of performance
achieved over the last few years by HP Ge gamma spectrometry allows minimum
concentrations of about one microbecquerel per m3 to be detected for a filtered air
volume of about 100 000 m3. Under these conditions, determining the specific activity
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of the main atmospheric radionuclides, with an uncertainty generally less than 30%,
allows seasonal fluctuations to be emphasized. The observation of an analogy with the
evolution in time of the major atmospheric pollutants measured in the Paris area could
be valuable for helping to understand the mechanisms which govern the overall
evolution of atmospheric radioactivity.

SAMPLER AND FILTERING MEDIA USED

ASS500 P sampler

The high-volume aerosol sampler used is the ASS500P type (Fig. 1). This unit is
manufactured by Germany's Physik Technik Innovation (PTI) of Erlangen (Arnold et al,
1994). About twenty units are currently installed, in western Europeand eastern Europe
(Belarus, France, Germany, Iceland, Poland, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland). The Montlhery
laboratory (2° 14'E, 48°37N), 30 km to the South South-West of Paris in France also
operates an ASS500 P sampling station in French Polynesia, as part of a southern hemisphere
atmospheric monitoring programme.

Fig. 1. ASS500 P sampler

The ASS500 P sampler is used on a continuous basis under severe weather conditions. The
horizontal sampling head is protected by an aluminum cover (Fig. 2). The filter, with
44 x 44 cm useful dimensions, is installed on a calibrated grid support and sealed. Two
infrared tubes are installed above the filter to prevent frost in winter time. The ASS500 P is
equipped with a device indicating the filtered air volume at a given time and the instantaneous
air flow. The mean air flow for a 24-hour sampling period is about 750 m3.h"\ and 600 m3.^1

for weekly samplings. The filtered air volumes over a one-week period are about 100 000 m3.
The air flow depends on the type of filter used to collect the atmospheric aerosols. Fig. 3
shows a typical profile of the filtered air flow variation over a one-week sampling period
using a polypropylene filter (type G3, marketed by PTI), with a surface density of about
125 g.m .
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Fig. 2. Sampling head with filter mounted horizontally
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Fig. 3. Flow variation of the ASS5 00 P over a one-week sampling period.

Further, the mean weekly flow, and by correlation, the filtered air volume, varies significantly
as a function of the weather conditions observed during the sampling period. At certain times
of the year, the atmospheric dust level may lead to a significant drop in the flow and to filter
clogging. Fig. 4 shows the mean weekly flows obtained during 1996. We can see that they are
generally lower at the beginning of the year (with a minimum in January, i.e. 420 m3.h"'
corresponding to a weekly volume of 69 190 m3) than at the end of the year (with a maximum
in November, i.e. 730 m3.h'!, corresponding to a volume of 140 000 m3). The minimum mean
flow reached in 1996 for a one-week sampling is 370 m3.h''.
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Filtering media

The aerosols consist of a mixture of polydisperse size particles. The particle-size range of the
atmospheric aerosols in non-urban areas, varies as emphasized by several writers (Karol L.,
1964; Pruppacher H.R. et al, 1983), ranges from 0.01 to about 20 urn. Further, the size
distribution of the particles varies as a function of the weather conditions during the sampling
period (Fig. 5). The filtering medium used for sampling should therefore exhibit high
efficiency over the complete particle-size range of the collected aerosols.

40

Particle-size range measured
before precipitation

Particle-size measured
immediately after the precipitation

Particle-size measured a few hours
after precipitation

1 10

Particle size In \im

Fig. 5. Example of variation of the particle-size range of the aerosols under the effect of
changing climatic conditions (cold front moving forward in the above case)

Many theoretical studies, in particular Davies (1973), indicate that for a given filter, the
aerosol trapping efficiency is minimum for particles with a diameter of about 0.1 urn. Further,
the capture mode is highly dependent on the diameter of the particles and their velocity. There
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are three main mechanisms for trapping aerosols on a filtering medium made of fibers, i.e.:
capture by Brownian diffusion of the particles, capture by inertia and capture by interception
(Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6. Presentation of the various aerosol capture mechanisms as a function of particle size

(Davies, 1973)

The ASS500 P sampler, equipped with a G3-type polypropylene filter operates at a filtration
velocity of about 2 m.s"1, which results in aerosol capture essentially by inertia and
interception-diffusion (Fig. 7).

0.001 0.01

Filtration v e lo c Ity (m .8 ')

Fig. 7. Presentation of the various aerosol capture mechanisms as a function of particle size
and filtration velocity (Davies, 1973)

The filtering medium was selected with regard to a number of parameters, i.e. capture
efficiency, filter resistance during sampling, achieved filtration flow, reproducibility of the
filter screen and feasibility of radiochemical analysis after sampling. Three types of filters has
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been tested, i.e. two polypropylene filters weighting 125 g.m"2 (G3 type) and 220 g.m"2 (P414
type) respectively, and one chlorinated polyvinyl filter (type Petrianov FPP 15-1.5) weighting
78 g.m"2. The collection efficiency and the underpressure characteristics of the various filters
(at filtration velocities between 0.25 and 2.5 m.s , were determined by the French Institut de
Protection et de Surete Nucleaire (Sanchez et ah, 1995). The aerosol used, implemented in
accordance with French standard NF X 44-011, is soda fluorescein with a 0.15 urn median
diameter and a particle-size distribution standard deviation of 1.6. The aerosol collection
efficiency, characterized by the amount of aerosol captured by the filter, is shown in Fig. 8 for
each type of filter.
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Fig. 8. Filtration efficiency of filters G3, P414 and FPP15 1-5

We can see that a minimum is obtained for all three filters near a filtration velocity of 1 m.s"1.
The polypropylene filter (P414 type) exhibits the best collection efficiency (about 97.5% at
1 m.s"1) against 93% (polypropylene G3 type) and 80% for the chlorinated polyvinyl filter
(FPP 15-1.5 type), respectively. Fig. 9 shows the underpressure obtained for the three filters.
We can see that it varies linearly as a function of the filtration velocity, and as stated by the
theory, the most efficient filter is that which exhibits the highest underpressure.

Although the efficiency of filter P 414 is higher, we selected for the ASS500 P samplers the
polypropylene filter of G3 type, manufactured in Poland (distributed by PTI). This filter offers
the advantage of a good collection efficiency because of a lesser underpressure, while offering
more reproducible thickness characteristics. Fig. 10 shows the yearly distribution of the filter
weight before installation on the sampler. We can note some degree of heterogeneity due to
variations in the filter thickness. This can result in an increase of the filter weight of up to
15% more than the mean yearly value, slightly affecting the filter underpressure. The G3 filter
further offers the advantage over filter P 414 of easier hot compaction for a defined geometry
measurement of aerosols by HP Ge spectrometry.
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Comparison of ASS500 P and CASA 110 sampler efficiency

The SRCE has routinely been taking atmospheric samplings using samplers other than the
ASS500P (CASA 110 manufactured by EUROVERRE, modified by BERTIN), for many
years. A paper presented in Warsaw (Millies-Lacroix et ai, 1994) describes the characteristics
of this sampler which operates at a lower flowrate (100m3.h"') and presents the specific
activities of the atmospheric radionuclides measured at Montlhery and in French Polynesia. A
comparison conducted over a highly significant number of measurements (two years of
samplings) clearly indicates that the ratio of specific activities measured concurrently on both
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samplers differ, even allowing for the uncertainty assigned to sampling and measurement. As
an example, we have obtained a mean ratio of about 0.77 (ASS500 P/CASA 110) for 7Be and
0.84 for 10Pb. In order to explain this phenomenon we will investigate the dependance of the
particle size at the filter head. This explanation is backed by the fact that the ratios
(ASS500 P/CASA 110) for 7Be and 210Pb are different for measurements made in French
Polynesia (about 0.60 for both radionuclides). This phenomenon will be discussed in a paper
soon to be released.

SAMPLING AND MEASUREMENT PROTOCOL

Atmospheric aerosol sampling is carried out for one-week periods. Each filter which equips
the sampler is placed in an oven for 6 hours at 90°C then weighed on a precision scale, before
installation on the ASS500 P. After removal, the filter is again dried and weighed. In general
the weight loss after drying is about 1 gram, i.e. about 4% of the total weight. The filter is then
hot-compacted (100°C for 6 minutes) using a 100 kg.cm"2 press. The filter is then packed in
the form of a 50-mm dia. cylinder, 15 to 20-mm high, according to dust level. It is then
weighted again for verification purposes.

The y-ray spectra of the filters are then measured, on the same detector (HP Ge type N with
50% relative efficiency) six days after the sampling, to get rid of short-lived natural
relationship products. The gamma-ray measurement acquisition time is 1000 minutes. The
background noise of a blank filter measured and compacted under the same conditions as the
sample is deduced systematically. The minimum detectable concentrations (sampled volume
about 70 000 to 100 000 m3), expressed in accordance with reference (CEA, 1989) and the
order of magnitude of the usually achieved uncertainties are given in Table 1.

TABLE 1
Minimum detectable concentrations of atmospheric radionuclides for weekly samplings

(ASS500 P: 100 000 m3 of sampled air) and the order of magnitude of the usually achieved
uncertainties

Radionuclides

7Be

22Na

4 0 K

137Cs

2.0 p b

Minimum detectable
concentrations in

Bq.m"3

3.0to5.0.10"6

2.5 to 3.5.10"7

3.5 to 8.5.10"6

3.0 to 5.0.10"7

7.0to 15.10"6

Measurement uncertainties
in%
(±2o)

5 to 10

30 to 40

25 to 35

20 to 40

7 to 15
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Fig. 11 shows a gamma-ray spectrum obtained for an atmospheric aerosol sampling
corresponding to 106 000 m3 of filtered air, and the background spectrum of a blank type G3
filter measured on the same detector. In addition to 7Be, 22Na, Pb, I37Cs, and 40K gamma
lines, we can see those relating to the daughters of 222Rn (2I4Bi, 214Pb) and 220Rn (212Bi, 212Pb)
as well as the activation lines of the radiation of cosmic origin on the germanium and the
detector shielding (copper).

100000

b) Background of blank G3 filter
Measurement time on HP Ge (50 % efficiency): 96 hours

(converted to 24-hours basis)

10000

1000

100"

a) Filter G3,6 to 12 December 1996
7 days sampling on ASS500P (105 644 m>)
Measurement time on HP Ge (50 % efficiency): 24 hours
6 days wait before gamma-ray spectrometric analysis

200 400 600 800 1000 1200 14O0 1600 1800

Fig. 11. a) gamma-ray spectrum of a G3 filter (7 days sampling, 106 000 m3 of filtered
air sampled), b) gamma-ray spectrum of a blank filter

2000
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ATMOSPHERIC RADIOACTIVITY

The main radionuclides detected at Montlhery, after the decay of the short-lived natural
products are 7Be, 22Na, 40K 137Cs, 2l0Pb. 7Be is a major radiotracer for understanding the
atmospheric transport processes. This is a product of the spallation reactions induced by the
high-energy cosmic protons and neutrons on the nitrogen and oxygen atoms of the
atmosphere. Beryllium is chemically highly reactive and attaches very rapidly to the
atmospheric aerosols after formation. There results that beryllium is essentially attached to
particles with submicronic diameters between 0.03 and 1 um [8]. The production rate of this
cosmogenic radionuclide is a function of the altitude and latitude (Fig 12).

4 0 8
Atoms.cm3.s-1 (x 10-8)

Fig. 12. Production of 7Be under the effect of cosmic radition, in the atmosphere as a function
of altitude and latitude. The horizontal lines indicate the altitude of the tropopause (Jungue,

1973)

The maximum rate is obtained at an altitude of about 12 km (a consequence of the rapid decay
of the neutron flux and the variation of the air density with altitude).

22Na is also a cosmogenic radionuclide formed from nuclear reactions on argon atoms. It is
produced in small quantity in the stratosphere. Consequently, it is not systematically detected
but generally observed at our latitude in the summer.

The radioactive half-lives of 7Be and 22Na, i.e. 53.3 days and 2.6 years, respectively, are long
enough to consider that the concentrations measured in the troposphere come from the
stratospheric compartment. Recent models indicate that 49% of the 7Be settle on the earth's
surface (51% loss by radioactive decay). Table 2 shows the data concerning the production
rates of both these radionuclides (Holm, 1994).
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TABLE 2
Production rate and concentration of Be and Na in the troposphere and the stratosphere

Radio-
nuclides

7Be

22Na

Half-life

53.3 d

2.60 y

Production
troposphere

(atoms.cm^.s"1)

2.7* 10'2

2.4* 10-5

Total production
atmosphere

(atoms.cm^.s"1)

8.6* 10'5

8.1*10"2

Concentration
stratosphere
(Bq.kg1 air)

0.3

0.09

Concentration
troposphere
(Bq.kg-1 air)

l*10"6

l*10"2

222Rn, the parent nucleus of 2l0Pb, is released continuously by continental land surfaces and
seas, owing to its basic property of being a rare gas, hence virtually free of chemical or
physical bonds. The mean release rate of total radon in atmosphere is 0.72 atoms.cm'2.s''
(Roth et al., 1985). By disintegration, the radon gives birth to two successive series of
daughters, the last of which leads to the formation of isotopic radioactive 210Pb with a
radioactive half-life of 22 years. The existence of physical and chemical bonds between metal
atoms and the atmospheric aerosols has the following effects:

- generally, these daughters of radon are prevented from being injected directly into the
atmosphere,
- rapid attachment of the radon daughters produced in air on present aerosols is promoted.

It is generally admitted that about 80% of the 210Pb is attached to aerosols with a diameter less
than or equal to 1 urn, therefore with a negligible gravitational velocity. The behavior of this
radionuclide is therefore limited to that of the finest aerosols.

40K (radioactive half-life 1.26.109 years, relative abundance 0.0118% in natural potassium) is
a radionuclide of terrestrial origin. The earth's crust concentration can vary by several orders
of magnitude with a mean activity of about 200 Bq.kg'1. Further, the mean 40K contents of
ocean waters, about 12000 Bq.m"3, is basically at the origin of the presence of this
radionuclide in the atmosphere, following exchanges at the ocean-atmosphere interfaces.

l37Cs (radioactive half-life 30.15 years) is an anthropogenic radionuclide and was introduced
in the atmosphere mainly as a result of atmospheric nuclear tests conducted in the late fifties
and in the sixties (the last (Chinese) atmospheric test dates back to 1980) and because of the
1986 Chernobyl accident. In a previous paper (Bourlat et al., 1994), we showed, from our
Montlhery facility, that 40 % of the atmospheric 137Cs present in measurements carried out
from 1991 of ground-level air near Paris can be attributed to atmospheric nuclear tests.

ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION (Jungue, 1973)

The AIRPARIF agency, in charge of monitoring the air quality in the Paris area, uses three
types of stations for measuring the main atmospheric pollutants, covering a 100-km radius
around Paris:
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Urban background stations: these are installed away from the direct influence of any
industrial or traffic pollution source. They are located in places such as parks, school yards,
etc. The primary pollutant (CO, NO, SO2) concentration levels are rather low there. The
AIRPARIF network comprises 60 stations of this type.

Rural background stations: these are installed at the periphery of metropolitan Paris. Their
purpose is to measure the impact of certain pollutants created by chemical reactions from
primary pollutants. This is the case in particular of O3. The network comprises 3 stations of
this type.

Proximity stations: these are installed at close proximity of motor traffic. They measure NO,
CO. The network comprises 9 stations of this type.

The main atmospheric pollutants measured by the AIRPARIF network are CO, NO, NO2, O3
and SO2.

Sulphur dioxide SO2: sulphide pollution in the atmosphere and in particular that related to
SO2 has been the subject of many papers since it became apparent that its distribution could
only be interpreted on a continental and global scale. Sulphides are present in the atmosphere
in three major forms: SO2, H2S and in the sulphide form in aerosols. Knowing the relative
abundance and the relationships between these various types is essential to establish a realistic
balance of sulphides in the atmosphere.

Several sources of atmospheric SO2 have been identified:

- production of H2S by certain oceans and land, by sulphide reduction. This reduction is the
consequence of excessive decomposition of organic matter, resulting in depletion of free
oxygen in water (in lakes and in coastal areas), swamps or land. The hydrogen sulphide
H2S thus released in the atmosphere leads to high production of SO2 by oxidation.

- production of SO2 and H2S by the volcanic activity. This source seems to play a minor role
in the global balance.

- production of SO2 of industrial origin: SO2 is a major indicator of the presence of fixed
sources, combustion chambers in the industry, heating activities. Owing to the presence of
sulphur in automobile fuels (mainly in diesel fuel) sulphur is also a pollutant released in a
stray manner in cities, albeit at low concentration levels. The percentage of SO2 of
industrial origin is estimated at about 10% of the total amount released to the atmosphere.

It should further be noted that the surface of the earth plays a pivotal role in the SO2 balance at
global level. It not only acts as a source of gaseous sulphur compounds, but also as an
absorbent (absorption of SO2 by plant, deposition by precipitation and capture by soils).
The SO2 concentrations in the first layers of the atmosphere are about 10-20 ug.m"3 in rural
areas. Under unfavorable conditions (winter time, temperature inversion, anticyclonic
situation, absence of wind) they may reach concentrations of about 100 ug.m"3 at ground level
around industrial sites and near large cities.

NO and NO2 nitrocompounds: these are produced naturally, on a global scale, from the
ground by reduction of nitrides under the action of micro-organisms. It is considered that
concentrations corresponding to a production of natural origin are less than 10 ug.m"3. They
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are also indicative of human activity, in particular near large urban sites (mainly vehicle
exhaust gases and power stations). Concentrations, in particular during the winter periods, can
then reach several tens of ug.m"3. In the summer, any high levels of NO2, much lower than in
the winter time, are essentially attributable to photochemical reactions.

CO carbon monoxide: contrary to carbon dioxide CO2, whose main source is of natural origin,
and whose biological cycle has been the subject of many papers, carbon monoxide is
essentially of anthropogenic origin ; it is mainly produced by rapid and incomplete
combustion of fuels. Dissociation of CO2 into CO only becomes appreciable at altitudes over
100 km.

In rural areas, CO is not measured by AIRPARIF, as this pollutant exhibits concentration
levels close to the measuring equipment sensitivity threshold. In urban areas, concentrations
may reach several hundreds of ug.m"3.

Ozone O3 (Toupange, 1988; Doury, 1994): Ozone is chemically formed and destroyed within
the atmosphere. Ozone formation processes are complex. Knowing ozone distribution in the
atmosphere is of utmost importance to determine the global heat and radiation balance of the
mesosphere, in particular in the ultraviolet region. Extensive literature, beyond the scope of
this study, deals with this aspect. O3 concentrations in the troposphere are about 50 ug.m"3,
with often irregular variations which strongly depend on the latitude and seasons. Above an
altitude of about 30 km, the concentration decreases regularly generally faster than the air
density. At ground level, maximum concentrations (about 70-100 ug.m"3) are obtained in the
summer, in particular near certain industrial sites, which suggests an anthropogenic origin. In
this case, 63 is formed by photochemical reactions. Nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons
combined with intense insolation produce O3. In the winter however, in particular when
weather conditions are very stable, the primary pollutant levels increase (NO in particular). In
this type of situation, O3 is chemically destroyed by the NO. The measured O3 levels are then
close to the minimum detectable concentrations.

COMPARISON OF POLLUTION AND ATMOSPHERIC RADIOACTIVITY
MEASUREMENTS

SO2, dust level, 210Pb, 137Cs, 40K comparison

Fig. 13 shows the evolution of the SO2 level, measured in Paris (2° 20 E, 48° 52 N) during
year 1996 and January 1997. The measurements were supplied by AIRPARIF and concerns
site 13F75 located 500 meters from Place d'ltalie. Daily measurements were adjusted to the
week corresponding to the ASS500 P atmospheric sampling. Fig. 14 shows the weight of
aerosols (dust level) expressed in ug.m"J of sampled filtered air, collected on each weekly
filter. The knowledge of that data is important for human health as atmosphere pollution
influences cardio-pulmonary disease, mainly after ingestion of less than 10 \im in size
particule. In the vicinity of large urban zones total aerosols concentration in suspension are
sometimes larger than indicative values fixed by Health World Organisation. This
organisation considers that the mean annual concentration should not exceed 60 to 90 fig.m'3.
It should be noted that values measured in Montlhery are closed to the maximum limits fixed
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by OMS. Fig. 15, 16 and 17 respectively show the evolution of the specific activities of
l/7Cs,40K.
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Fig. 13. Evolution of the SO2 level, measured in Paris (readings were adjusted to the
ASS500 P sampling weeks)
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Fig. 14. Evolution of dust level (ASS500 P : 1 sampling week)
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Fig. 17. The activity concentration of K (ASS500 P: 1 sampling week)

We can see a good correlation between the peaks emphasized for SO2 with those
corresponding to the dust level and the specific activities of 21(Tb, 137Cs.

As an exemple, the analysis of the covariance of the observed data for the evolution of SO2
and 137Cs during 1986, lead to a correlation factor ( r ), defined hereafter, of 0.81.

r —

with Xj, yj observed data (SO2 and 137Cs) and |ix, |iy : means of populations Xj and y\.

The specific activities relating to 40K seem to exhibit a more unique evolution.

Whatever the indicator considered (pollutant, dust level, radionuclides), the main peaks
observed correspond to particular periods of time of the year, essentially the winter period
(December, January, February) and the March-April period.

The similar evolution of 2l0Pb and 137Cs suggests that the sudden increase in specific activity
of these two radionuclides at certain times of year is not due to a local reentrainment of
aerosols from the ground. Otherwise, the sensitivity of our sampler and measurements would
have emphasized a correlated specific activity in 232Th. The activity of 228Ac, a daughter
product of 232Th, is systematically less than the minimum detectable concentration (0.5 -1.5 x
10*6 Bq.m'3) during the whole period. Radionuclide 232Th, of terrestrial origin, can be
considered as an excellent tracer of a local reentrainment mechanism in the atmosphere. This
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assumption is backed by the study conducted by Hien et al. (1993) who measured the
I37Cs/ 32Th and 137Cs/134Cs ratios at the ground surface and in atmospheric aerosols in 1986
and 1987 at Dalat (Vietnam) after the Chernobyl accident. The authors reached the conclusion
of a contribution by a possible dust reentrainment from the ground in the 137Cs peaks observed
at certain times of year.

The peaks relating to 210Pb and 137Cs observed in the winter actually denote the atmosphere's
climatic changes through the seasons. Considering the size of the aerosols, these changes
result in an increase of depositions on ground in the winter, due to precipitation, either
through a nucleation mechanism or by impaction (Armengaud et al., 1993). These
precipitations are subjected to the effect of the displacements of cold air masses (in particular
the continental polar component).

Fig. 18 shows the variations of local meteorological parameters adjusted over the aerosol
sampling weeks. Further, some meteorological conjunctions (anticyclonic stability, absence of
wind followed by temperature inversion) are at the origin of certain SO2 pollution peaks in the
Paris area, by blocking pollution dilution in the atmosphere. By analogy, we can consider in
this case that the correlated radioactivity peaks essentially correspond to blocking of the
atmospheric aerosols near ground.

100

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55

1996 (and early 1997) week number 96 ~*
Fig. 18. Evolution of local meteorological parameters (Montlhery)

60
97

This is in particular what was observed, paradoxically, in fair weather periods, both in winter
(essentially in January and december 1996) and spring (essentially in march and april), which
promote an increase'of atmospheric radioactivity (exclusive of nuclear incidents or accidents).
This effect is due to the large temperature difference between day and night, which creates in
the morning a mass of cold air at ground level, colder than that found at an altitude of a few
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hundred meters. This meteorological phenomenon acts as a cover over metropolitan Paris,
which does not feature any large natural obstructions.

O3,7Be, 22Na comparison

Fig. 19 shows the ozone concentration variation in the air as measured in Paris by AIRPARIF.
We can see that the maximum contents are obtained in the dry season, a time when the O3
production mechanism is intensified (insolation). The same figure shows the evolution of 7Be
during the year. We can again see that maximum values obtained correspond to certain ozone
peaks.

Pollution indicator
Paris 13F75 station

o

Sampling device : ASS500
Sampling time : 1 week
Main flow : 567.5 m'.rr1

Polypropylene G3 filter
7Be

-10
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

1996 (and early 1997) week number 96

Fig. 19. Compared evolutions of the O3 contents in Paris and the specific atmospheric activity
of the 7Be (measured at Monthlery using the ASS500 P sampler: 1 sampling week).

22Na, another cosmogenic radionuclide, is also detected mainly in the summer (Fig. 20).
According to the Table 1 the uncertainties are large (of order of 50% for the 22Na activities
detected). So certain weekly levels are lower than the limit of detection (MDC). The
correlation between these two indicators (radionuclides and O3), however, is rather poor and
should be considered as a general trend. 7Be, a cosmogenic product, is formed in the
atmosphere by mechanisms which are highly different from those concerning O3. A study
conducted by Abe et al. (1993) shows excellent correlation between the cosmic radiation
variation observed at ground level and that observed for 7Be. This study's conclusion is a poor
correlation between the yearly evolution of the O3 content and the measured 7Be activity. The
peaks observed for the Be (in spring and summer) in insolation periods probably correspond
to the transition of these radionuclides from the stratospheric compartment, where they are
continuously formed to the tropospheric compartment, and to an increase of the "dry" fine
aerosol fallouts. In the other hand the weekly levels of 22Na which are lower than the limit of
detection (MDC) seems to be, from Figure 18, correlated with the increase in precipitation.
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Comparison with the other atmospheric pollutants NO2, NO, CO.

Fig. 21 shows the yearly evolution of the other pollutants measured in Paris. We observe an
evolution close to that observed for SO2, the non-cosmogenic nuclides and dust level. The
correlation is particularly good for NO and CO, which are indicators characteristic of primary
pollution (fuel combustion).
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The case of NO2, which is more complex, has to do with its primary and secondary pollutant
nature (photochemical reactions). It should be further noted that stations 5P75 and 13F75 are
urban background stations, therefore remote for any direct industrial or automotive pollution
sources. The measured concentrations of the various pollutants therefore reflect the mean
atmospheric pollution for given meteorological conditions.

CONCLUSION

Consistent monitoring of the atmospheric radioactivity over a large number of years, both in
French Polynesia and the Paris area, using high volume aerosol samplers and low-
background HP Ge gamma spectrometry, has emphasized seasonal fluctuations. These
fluctuations in atmospheric radioactivity are specific to the measured type of atmospheric
radionuclide. Radionuclides of telluric and anthropogenic origin (210Pb and 137Cs) exhibit a
maximum evolution in the winter time. The evolution of K in air near Paris is more
complex, probabily due to the different production sources (from ground but also from seas).
We observe a similar trend for SO2 and NO type pollutants. However, the concentrations of
radionuclides of cosmogenic origin (7Be, 2Na) increase in the summer time similar to O3,
another atmospheric pollutant.

Highlighting correlations between the evolution of radionuclides and certain pollutants
present in the atmosphere should promote better understanding of the mechanisms involved
on a global scale in the evolution of these atmospheric indicators. To this end, it will be
beneficial, in the future, to relate to the measurements of the activity concentration of certain
radionuclides to meteorological data (local inversion temperatures, wind rose, displacements
of air masses, etc.)

The concurrent use of samplers of very different design and flowrate led us to wonder about
the nature of the actually captured particle-size range. Further studies will be necessary to
clarify the notion of representativity of the sampling and the systematic uncertainty assigned
to the final result, which typically only takes account of the random uncertainty of the
measurement.
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Abstract

The techniques used to separate heavy mineral sand into mineral products produce a
large amount of airborne paniculate. Some of these particles are radioactive which is
due to the thorium and, to a lesser extent, the uranium content of mineral sands. This
study has investigated both the radioactive and respirable particle components (<10 urn)
of the aerosol in a dry sand processing plant in Brisbane, Australia. A number of
different measurement techniques have been used to characterise the aerosol in the
plant. The mass, number and activity distributions have been determined by an eight
stage cascade impactor and an Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (APS) with both instruments
measuring 0.4 to 10 um. Measurements of radon progeny concentrations and the extent
of radon progeny attachment to micrometer sized particles has been investigated, as
well as the extent of airborne thorium and uranium. The preliminary results from two
sites are presented and comments are made on the relationship between total and
radioactive aerosol.

Introduction

Mineral sand is mined by dredging on North Stradbroke Island (South East Queensland,
Australia) where wet gravity techniques are used to produce a heavy mineral
concentrate. The heavy mineral concentrate is transported by barge to the mainland for
further separation into various mineral products such as Zircon, Rutile and Illmenite.
The heavy mineral concentrate is processed at Pinkenba (Brisbane, Queensland) in both
wet and dry processing plants. Zircon and Rutile are the products recovered in the dry
processing plant (Wallace, 1992; Johnston, 1988). Once the heavy mineral concentrate
enters the dry plant, electrostatic and magnetic separators are used to obtain the
individual mineral products. These physical separation methods combined with the hot,
dry plant environment, along with the open conveyers and bucket elevators used for
mineral transport result in release of dust into the processing plant air.

Inhalation of radioactive dust has been shown to be a significant exposure pathway at
the Consolidated Rutile Limited (CRL) processing plant (Pinkenba, Queensland)
(Alexander, Stewart, and Wallace, 1994). A study has been carried out in this
processing plant to characterise the aerosol present. The processing plant has two levels
containing two separation circuits on the upper level, and a concentrate drying area and
product shipping area on the lower level. Six sampling sites have been used to survey
the processing plant, three on each level. Sample sites are located in each process circuit
area, and in the area joining the processing circuits on the upper level. The lower sites
are in the product bagging area, near the concentrate heaters and beneath the Zircon
circuit.
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Measurements have been made to determine the number, activity and mass size
distribution parameters as well as radon progeny attachment and concentration in the
size range of 0.5 to 10 (am. Airborne mass concentration has also been measured to
determine a suitable sampling time for the cascade impactor. This paper presents
preliminary particle number and activity size distribution results for two different sites
taken on the same day. Some comments on radon progeny concentration results are also
made.

Instrumentation and Operation Considerations

An Andersen Non-Viable Sampler with 10 micrometre pre-separator was used to
sample the radioactive aerosol in the processing plant. This impactor has eight
collection stages and a backup filter when operated with the pre-separator. Millipore
AP40 glass fibre filters were used as the collection substrate for each impactor stage. A
sampling time of two hours was used to allow sampling of at least two sites on any
given day and to ensure particulate build-up would not cause particle re-entrainment.
With this sampling time and an approximate mass concentration of 3 mg/m3, the
collected particulate mass is well below the suggested stage upper limit of lOmg
(Andersen, 1985).

The total alpha activity on each filter was determined using a Daybreak ZnS
scintillation counting system, with three detectors, in the low level radiation laboratory
at Queensland University of Technology (QUT).

The TSI Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (APS) was used to determine the particle number
concentration at each site. This system uses the velocity of a particle in an accelerating
airflow to determine the aerodynamic diameter of the particle. A photomultiplier tube
detects the light scattered as a particle passes through two laser beams a fixed distance
apart to determine the velocity and hence the aerodynamic diameter of the particle. Two
timers are used to determine the time of flight between the laser beams for particles in
overlapping size ranges.

The APS counting system is prone to the creation of phantom particles, which is the
effect of counting two particles as one particle. Phantom particle creation is particularly
evident for high particle concentrations such as those found in the dry processing plant.
Since one timer is insensitive to phantom particle creation it is possible to correct for
this effect by comparing the number of particles measured in the overlapping size
region (Heitbrink and Baron, 1989). This correction was made for a sample when it was
found that approximately 80% of the determined particle mass was contained in
approximately 1% of the determined particle number greater than 5 um.

Samples collected to investigate radon progeny concentrations were counted on a
portable detector system having five ZnS scintillation detectors. Having five detectors
allows a number of samples to be collected and counted simultaneously allowing the
investigation of radon progeny attachment. The extent of attachment was determined by
collecting four samples on different impactor stages and a total aerosol sample over the
same five minute time period.
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Experimental Procedure

Three steps were taken in sampling at each site in the processing plant.
1. The cascade impactor with 10 Jim pre-separator sampled for two hours at a site.

Pre-weighed filters were used as the collection media.
2. The APS sampled the same site at the start of the impactor sample and after

approximately forty minutes of impactor sampling.
3. A total (non-size selective) sample of the air was collected at the start of the

impactor sample on Millipore MF Cellulose membrane filters. Individual radon
progeny concentrations on the filters were determined using the modified
Tsivoglou method (Thomas, 1972). A five minute sampling time was used for
the radon progeny concentration samples.

This sampling routine was carried out at sites 1 and 6 in the dry processing plant. The
heavy mineral concentrate initially undergoes wet gravity separation before being dried
in a Fluid Bed Dryer and processed in the Rutile separation circuit. The non-conductors
from this circuit are returned to the wet plant after which the "heavy" fraction is dried
by Rotary dryer and processed in the Zircon circuit. Site 1 is located in the Rutile circuit
area above the Rotary dryer. Site 6 is located adjacent to the Fluid Bed Dryer.

The gross alpha activity for each impactor stage filter was determined using the
Daybreak scintillation systems a minimum of ten days after collecting the sample. The
gross alpha activity for selected filters was redetermined 142 days (210Po T\n = 138
days) after the initial activity determination. All nine filters of a single impactor sample
were analysed by gamma spectroscopy to investigate the amount of 10Pb on the sample.
Mathematical data analysis was applied to both samples to determine Activity Median
Aerodynamic Diameter (AMAD) and Geometric Standard Deviation (GSD) since it is
valid regardless of distribution shape (Hewson, 1988).

Prior to conducting the above sampling routine the concentration of radon progeny and
the extent of attachment was investigated. Aerosol samples were collected from a
number of impactor stages on Millipore MF membrane filters with a five minute
sampling time. A total (non-size selective) sample was collected on a Millipore MF
membrane filter over the same time period. The modified Tsivoglou method (Thomas,
1972) was used to determine the radon progeny concentrations on these filter papers. It
was considered that this method would indicate any attachment of radon progeny and
the contribution to the activity on the impactor stages.

Detector 1 2 4 5 6
Detection Limit at equilibrium (mBq/L)

ZI8Po

Zi4Bi

110
10
10

130
10
20

90
10
10

90
10
10

250
30
30

Table 1 Detection limits for the portable detector system used to determine radon
progeny concentration

For the principal radon progeny (218Po, 214Pb, 214Bi) a concentration with a ±50%
relative standard deviation can be defined as the detectable concentration (Thomas,
1972). The detection concentration limits for the portable detectors are given in Table 1.
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Results and Discussion

The radon progeny concentration, and standard deviation, for a typical concurrent
measurement of the total air sample is shown in table 2. For this concurrent
measurement radon progeny were undetectable on all impactor stages. The result for
total airborne Bismuth also indicates that the isotope concentration is undetectable. The
measured total airborne concentrations of 218Po and 214Pb while meaningful are also
below the limit of detection for the detector system.

Sample type

Total

218Po Concentration
(mBq/L)

9±8

214Pb Concentration
(mBq/L)

5±3

214Bi Concentration
(mBq/L)

Not Detected

Table 2 Radon progeny concentration in total aerosol measured at site 6 on 29/4/97

The results given in Table 2 are indicative of the results for all concurrent measurements
made in the plant. These results indicate that there is negligible radon progeny
associated with the particles collected on impactor stages (0.4 to 10 jam). This would
indicate that any radon progeny detected in the total sample are associated with particles
having an aerodynamic diameter less than 0.4 um. This conclusion is supported by the
assumption that radon progeny attach to particles with diameters of approximately 0.2 -
0.3 îm (Johnston, 1988).

10 -

o

~ 1 -

0.1
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R = 0.9945

10 -

1 -

0.1
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R = 0.9972

0.1 0.5 1
% Activity less than stated size

0.1 0.5 1
% Activity less than stated size

Figure 1 Log-probability plot of cumulative activity less than stated size for Site 6
(left) and Site 1 (right) 17/7/97

The results of a time series determination of gross alpha activity on a selection of
impactor stage filters is shown in table 3. The reason for the increase in activity after
142 days on some stages is being investigated. Preliminary y spectroscopy results
indicate that 210Pb is not detectable above background. It is expected that the activity



measured on impactor stages is mainly due to airborne radioactive particles resulting
from mineral processing for the following reasons:

1. The high dust concentration due to mineral processing in the plant should
mask lower concentrations of other airborne radioactive isotopes.
The regular house keeping and constant processing of product means that
there is always fresh material in the plant which does not allow a significant
build up of resuspended particles that may have attached 210Pb.
There are very low airborne concentrations of radon progeny particularly in
the size range 0.4 to

2.

3.

Sampled on
17/7/97 at:

Site 1
Site 6
Site 6

Stage size range

2.1-3.3
4.7 - 5.8
9.0-10.0

Activity
Concentration

31/8/97 (mBq/m3)
12.2 ±0.4
13.7 ±0.4
8.3 ±0.4

Activity
Concentration

20/1/98 (mBq/m3)
17.0 ±0.4
20.0 ±0.5
7.6 ± 0.3

Table 3 Variation of gross alpha activity in selected size range after approximately
one half life of 210Po

The plots in Figure 1 show that the two impactor samples collected in the dry
processing plant generally conform to a log normal distribution. The activity size
distribution and number size distribution are presented in Figure 2. There is not a clear
correlation between the activity size distribution and the number size distribution. The
highest concentration of particles is in the lower end of the size range and the highest
concentration of alpha activity is in the upper size range. There is a marked decrease in
particle concentration between the upper level site and the lower level site. This
decrease is not reflected in the activity concentration at the same sites. Both results
indicate that the activity concentration is not dependent on the particle number
concentration. The distribution parameters are shown in Table 4.

Site 1

Site 6

Sample type

Impactor

First APS
Second APS

Impactor

First APS
Second APS

Median
Aerodynamic

Diameter (|um)
1.03 (approx 3.7
from cumulative

graph)
0.78
0.75

0.98 (approx 3.7
from cumulative

graph)
0.76
0.75

GSD (|im)

2.14

1.47
1.40
2.51

1.39
1.39

Table 4 Distribution parameters for impactor and APS samples
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Conclusion

Measurements relating the activity size distribution and particle number distribution
have been made at two sites in the CRL dry processing plant. Analysis of impactor
samples indicates some contribution to the airborne activity concentration in the plant
due to 210Po in the samples. The effect of this contribution is not clear with increased



and unchanged activity being measured on specific impactor stages after approximately
one half-life of Polonium. This effect is being investigated further.

The number size distribution has been determined in conjunction with the activity size
distribution at two sites in the processing plant. These results show that the alpha
activity size distribution is different from the number size distribution for the sampled
sites. Further work is required to determine the mass distribution from APS and
impactor measurements and investigate any correlation between particle mass, number
and activity.
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SUMMARY. Bees are excellent random samplers of relatively defined areas. A bee
typically flies up to 1.5 km from the hive, covering an area of approximately 7 km2. Within
this area the bee forages from many plants and collects water from various sources. Bee
products, such as pollen and honey, therefore reflect the conditions of the immediate
environment. In this study we were interested in the transfer of the anthropogenically
produced isotope 137Cs from environmental sinks into the bee products. 137Cs originates
principally from the atmospheric thermonuclear bomb tests conducted in the late 1950s and
early 1960s. Minute quantities could also originate from nuclear establishments (such as
ANSTO in Australia) where it is used in scientific research. Once released into the
environment l37Cs is known to bind tightly with the clay component and organic fractions in
soil and its distribution largely reflects the physical transport of soil. In this work we
compared the 137Cs levels from the Sydney region and other parts of NSW against Ireland
(which were high as a result of the Chernobyl reactor accident).

1. INTRODUCTION

The use of honey bees for the monitoring
of environmental contaminants is an
interesting and novel approach. It has
been applied previously to a variety of
studies including monitoring of trace
metals, low-level radioactivity and
pesticides [1]. In their search for nectar
and pollen, bees forage over a relatively
wide area which has been estimated to
extend up to 7 km2 [1].

Environmental contaminants dispersed
through the atmosphere enter the food
chain primarily through direct fallout over
vegetation, soil and water or indirectly
through uptake by plants from
contaminated soil and water. Direct
inhalation is also a route. However, it is
the concentrating effect of certain plants
and animals which often poses the greatest
risk of harmful levels of contaminants to
humans.

Honey bees provide a low cost and
efficient method of random sampling
relatively large areas in a sustainable way.
There are several advantages in using

honey bees to collect samples over
conventional collection methods [2].

These include:
• pollen and honey can be used to

check the presence and mobility of a
wide range of substances which have
the capacity to enter the food chain.

• pollen and honey are produced over a
single season, unlike most vegetation,
they are therefore useful in isolating
short time frame effects from long
term accumulation rates.

• collection of bee products involves no
removal of living organisms from the
ecosystem. This presents a distinct
advantage over the use of slow
growing and fragile lichens and
avoids the ethical issues associated
with the use of animals.

• the use of honey bees may allow
collection of samples in areas or
under conditions in which it would
not be practical for manual collection
of alternate samples (eg. inaccessible
areas).

In this study we were interested in
investigating the distribution and uptake
of the radionuclide l37Cs (half-life = 30.23
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years) in honey and pollen from areas in
regional New South Wales and comparing
this with sites located adjacent to
ANSTO's nuclear reactor at Lucas
Heights in Sydney. To put this data into
an international context we then compared
it with previous work conducted by one of
the authors on locations in Ireland.

2. 137Cs DST THE ENVIRONMENT

There are 22 isotopes of caesium of which
137Cs is the most important. 137Cs which is
an artificial radionuclide, was produced in
large quantities during the 1950s and
1960s as a result of atmospheric
thermonuclear weapons testing. Apart
from this major route, I37Cs has also been
released into the environment via nuclear
accidents (eg Chernobyl) and the re-
processing of nuclear waste. 137Cs is not,
however a release product of nuclear
reactors under normal operating
conditions owing to the enclosed nature of
fuel rods.

137Cs is a major source of long lived
external gamma radiation to the biosphere.
The ability of 137Cs to be readily
assimilated into body tissues makes it
potentially one of the most hazardous
radionuclides to mankind [3]. The
chemical properties of caesium are such
that it is highly soluble in water which
predisposes it to accumulation in the
hydrosphere [4]. The routes by which
caesium can enter into bee products are
shown in Figure 1.

Caesium released into environment
{nuclear bomb testing, accidents etc.)

direct deposition I
rainfall deposition

Honey |

Figure 1 - Diagram indicating means by which
caesium (including l37Cs) can enter into bee
products.

3. THE STUDY AREA

The sites chosen for investigation of l37Cs
in honey and pollen were largely confined
to southeastern NSW (Figure 2) with the
exception that one honey sample was
obtained from Tasmania for comparison.

Location of Pollen and Honey Collection sites
In New South Wales, Australia.

Figure 2 - Map showing location of sampling
sites for the collection of pollen and honey in
New South Wales. Location names are:

1 - Coonabaraban
2 - Gosford
3 - Bathurst
4 - Blue Mountains
5 - Lucas Heights
6 - Kirrawee
7 - Royal National Park
8 - Abercrombie

9 - Tar alga
10- Robertson
11 - Goulburn
12 - Nangus
13-BurraCk
14- Tumbarumba
15 - Nimmitabel
16 - Bombala

The selection of sampling sites in
regional New South Wales was to a large
extent determined by the availability of
suitable materials and the ease of
collection.

4. SAMPLE COLLECTION,
PROCESSING & ANALYSIS

Pollen samples were collected from
commercial bee hives via the use of a
'pollen trap'. The pollen trap, attached at
the base of the hive, acts as a substitute
entrance point. The trap consists of two
parallel horizontal mesh layers and a
collection draw. The size of the mesh is
such that the bee is forced to squeeze
through the mesh to access the hive and in



the process has the pollen pellets
dislodged from the 'pollen basket' located
on her legs. The mesh at the base of the
pollen trap has a smaller diameter that is
sufficient to allow the dislodged pollen
pellets to fall through into the collection
draw but is not large enough for the bees
to gain access to recover the pollen. The
trap was rotated amongst neighbouring
hives in order to avoid depriving any one
colony for too long a period. In this way
the collection of pollen is conducted on an
environmentally sustainable basis. All
pollen samples were manually separated
into monospecific samples based on
colour differences and microscope
analyses to determine plant species.

Honey samples were either collected from
hives in the study areas or obtained from
retail outlets when it could be ascertained
that the honey was derived from a specific
plant species (ie. not blended honey).

Pollen samples were analysed for 137Cs
activity on a Canberra Packard 'Compton
Suppression' gamma system which
consists of an inert shield, an active Nal
(Tl) suppression annulus, a Nal (Tl) plug
detector and a REGc detector. The REGc
detector is a reverse electrode germanium
detector of which the principle
characteristics are that it has a thin
window and is neutron damage resistant.
This system is particularly suited for the
measurement of small sample sizes (< 30
g). In addition the 'Compton Suppression'
capabilities ensure that optimal resolution
is obtained for the low activity levels
generally observed in environmental
samples.

Honey (and soil) samples which were
available in larger sizes (typically 350 to
450 g) were analysed in Marinelli beakers
on a standard gamma-X high purity
germanium detector. Honey samples were
compared with a sample of honey that had
been 'spiked' with a known quantity of
137Cs to ensure a uniform matrix and
sample geometry. Pollen and soil samples
were compared against the IAEA certified
reference material Soil-6.

The activity of Cs-137 was determined by
measuring the gamma peak at 662 keV
arising from the decay of the daughter
product 137mBa. The branching ratio of
137Cs to 137mBa of 0.946 when combined
with the intensity of the 662 keV gamma
emission of 0.8998 gives an overall
probability of decay via this route of
85.1%

5. RESULTS

5.1137Cs in Australian soil

The following table gives the I37Cs
activities determined for soils analysed as
part of this study. Levels are seen to be
highest in the Royal National Park and
lowest at Lucas Heights.

Table 1 - 137Cs activities in Australian Soil.
Soil Type
Sandy
Peaty Clay

Peat

Location
Lucas Heights
Royal
National Park
Robertson

U7Cs(Bq/kg)
-0.27 +/- 0.6
48.12+/-0.14

10.73+/-0.04

137,5.2 Cs in Australian Honey & Pollen

Figures 3 presents the I37Cs activities
determined for the pollen samples
collected. The highest activity of I37Cs in
pollen was recorded for the Lucas Heights
samples.

Activity of Cs-137 In Pollen

Cl-137
(Bq/Kg)

3.5 i
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0 II mm m&m mW\

« 9 10 11 12 13

Location / Sample Type

Figure 3 - Chart showing activities of137Cs in
pollen for locations around New South Wales.
Sample type / Site locations together with the
measurement uncertainties (in Bq/kg) are
given below:



/ - Mustard; Goulburn (+/- 0.2)
2- Palm; Kirrawee (+/- 0.1)
3 — Casuarina; Kirrawee (+/- 0.4)
4 - Salvation Jane; Nangus (+/- 0.2)
5 - Salvation Jane; Bathurst (+/- 0.1)
6 - Nodding thistle; Taralga (+/- 0.2)
7 - Flatweed; Tumbarumba (+/- 0.2)
8 - Ribbon gum; Nimmitabel (+/- 0.2)
9-Apple box; Bombala (+/- 0.2)
10-Apple box; Burra Creek (+/- 0.2)
11 - Stringybark; Abercrombie (+/- 0.2)
12 — Eucalyptus; Lucas Heights (+/- 0.15)
13 - Banksia; Lucas Heights (+/- 0.19)

In Figure 4 the 137Cs activities of the
various honey samples collected are
compared. The sample from Tasmania
exhibits the highest activity with
negligible activity recorded for the sample
sourced from the Blue Mountains. Note
however that the Lucas Heights sample
has a 100 percent uncertainty.

Cs-137
(Bq/kg)

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0

/ . /

/

Activity of Cs-137 In Honey

|

1 m

1 2 3 4 5

Location / Sample Type

Figure 4 - Chart showing activities of'37Cs in
honey for locations around New South Wales
and Tasmania. Sample type / Site locations
together with measurement uncertainties (in
Bq/kg) are given below:

1 - Eucalyptus / Banksia: Lucas Heights
(+/-0.12)

2- Rainforest; Gosford(+/- 0.01)
3-Leatherwood; Tasmania (+/- 0.01)
4 - Peppermint gum; Blue Mountains

(+/- 0.01)
5 - Coolabah; Pilliga (+/- 0.01)

5.2 Comparison of 137Cs data with
Ireland

Results from this study and from the Irish
work were plotted in a simple histogram
(Figure 5). It is clear from mis graph that
the 137Cs activities were significantly
higher in the samples sourced from
Ireland. The Australian samples were
negligible in comparison.

Activity of Cs-137 In Pollen & Honey

Cs-137
(Bq/kg)

1800

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Location / Sample Type

Figure 5 — Chart comparing activities of'37Cs
in honey and pollen between Australia and
Ireland
Sample type and site locations are:

1 - Eucalyptus pollen: Lucas Heights
2 — Banksia pollen; Lucas Heights
3 - Eucalyptus & Banksia honey; Lucas

Heights
4 — Heather honey; Ireland
5 - Heather pollen; Ireland
6 - Ivy pollen; Ireland
7 — Lotus & Clover pollen; Ireland
8 - Blackberry pollen; Ireland

6. DISCUSSION

Of the 13 pollen samples analysed from
New South Wales only 2 recorded 137Cs
activities which were significantly
different from background 137Cs levels.
These samples were both from Lucas
Heights (Eucalyptus pollen & Banksia
pollen). Two other samples registered
slight activities namely palm at Kirrawee
(0.4 +/- 0.1 Bq/kg) and Casuarina at



Kirrawee (0.5 +/- 0.4 Bq/kg). However
the latter may be spurious owing to the
high uncertainty.

It is interesting to focus on the distribution
of I37Cs (in Bq/kg) recorded in samples
taken from the site at Lucas Heights
namely: soil (negligible); honey (0.12 +/-
0.12); Eucalyptus pollen (0.88 +/- 0.15)
and Banksia pollen (3.23 +/- 0.19). In
spite of the limitations of having only a
very small data set the results of this study
provide a number of interesting outcomes
regarding I37Cs in the environment.
Firstly, there appears to be a significant
difference in the accumulation rate of
caesium between Eucalyptus and Banksia
pollen. Secondly, caesium appears to be
preferentially stored in pollen over nectar
(and thus honey). Thirdly, the negligible
137Cs activity in the sandy soil from Lucas
Heights when compared to much higher
levels in the peat sample taken from the
Royal National Park (16 km away)
strongly suggests that soil type has a
significant influence on the retention of
137Cs. Caesium is known to leach rapidly
from a sandy matrix whereas clay soils on
the other hand have the capacity to store
caesium in a fixed form due to their
comparatively higher cation exchange
capacity. Clay particles are also able to
trap ions within the mineral lattice due to
'edge closure'. Thus the presence of a
clay soil can in effect reduce the risk of
bioaccumulation and groundwater
contamination by radionuclides.
The variation of l37Cs in the five
Australian honey samples studied (Figure
4) is more difficult to interpret in view of
the greater number of variables, in
particular that the honey is derived from
different plant species growing on
different soil types. Overall, however, the
activities are very low and considered to
be at or near background levels.

Comparison of the Australian honey and
pollen samples with material sourced from
Ireland is striking and reflects the fact that
Ireland has been subjected to radioactive
fallout from the Chernobyl nuclear reactor
accident which occurred in the Ukraine in

1986. Also impacting on the comparison
of the data between Australia and Ireland
is that peat type soils (which are sinks for
radiocaesium) are much more prevalent in
Ireland compared with the poorer quality
sandy soils which typify the study region
in Australia.

The acceptable levels for radiocaesium in
foodstuffs in Europe has been set by the
European Commission at 600 Bq/kg [5].
However, there has been some suggestion
that this level is too high [6]. In view of
this limit, it is apparent that the I37Cs
activities observed in honey and pollen
sourced from Australia are well below (at
least two orders of magnitude) that which
is considered to be a health threat by
European regulators.

7. CONCLUSION

The study of bee products as a proxy for
large scale intensive manual sampling of
flora (and to a lesser extent water) can be
a cost effective and efficient means by
which to conduct an environmental
monitoring program. The study of pollen
in particular is well suited to this task
because it affords the ability to sample
specific plant species. This feature arises
because of the tendency of bees to forage
only on one plant species at a time (mixed
pollen pellets occur in less than 0.1% of
cases [7] ) and the relative ease by which
pellets can be divided into mono-specific
groups based on colour difference and
microscope analysis [2].

The variations in l37Cs activities in bee
products for a given location can be
explained on the basis of a preferential
uptake of caesium in pollen over nectar
and differences in the accumulation rates
of different plant species.

Soil type (sand, peat, clay etc.) plays a
major role in determining the level of
l37Cs present and ultimately effects the
likelihood of I37Cs entering the food chain.



Significant differences between the 137Cs
levels observed in Australia and those
present in Ireland can be explained on the
basis of the contamination of Ireland with
radioactive fallout from the Chernobyl
nuclear reactor accident

The I37Cs activities observed in
Australian pollen and honey samples is
extremely low and does not pose any
significant health effects.
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Abstract
Monthly rain collections at Lower Hutt, New Zealand (41° 15' S; 174° 55' E) between
September 1995 and August 1997 have been analysed for l0Be and 7Be, principally to
determine flux rates for on-going Be isotope studies of soil, loess, marine sediments and
ground water. l0Be concentrations show considerable variation, ranging from 0.5 to 5.0
x 104 atoms cm'3 rain, or 1.2 to 4.2 x 10s atoms cm'2. However, average annual fluxes
are relatively constant: 2.7 x 104 atoms cm'3 rain or 31.0 x 10s atoms cm"2 (1995-96);
2.5 x 104 atoms cm'3 rain or 28.1 x 105 atoms cm'2 (1996-97). These results are similar
to those derived from 1987 rain sampled at the same location, 2.5 x 104 atoms cm'3 or
28.6 x 105 atoms cm"2, and are similar to published results from other mid-latitude,
continental sites in India and USA. 7Be concentrations are also highly variable, ranging
from 0.7 to 3.0 x 104 atoms cm'3 or 0.3 to 2.9 x 105 atoms cm'2 (Dec 95 to Aug 97).
7Be/10Be is more constant through the same period, ranging from 0.42 to 0.69, with a
mean value of 0.59±0.06 (la). Analysis of New Zealand rain collected at Dunedin (45°
52' S; 170° 65' E) and Auckland (Leigh; 36° 20' S; 174° 50' E) also, began in 1997.
Early results for Dunedin indicate similar 7Be/10Be, but generally lower and more
variable results for both 7Be and 10Be, compared with Lower Hutt.

Introduction
lllBe (half-life 1.5 Ma) and 7Be (half life 53.3 days) are produced in the atmosphere by
spallation reactions of cosmogenic particles with nitrogen and oxygen. Some time after
production, the isotopes become attached to aerosols and are transported to the Earth's
surface, mainly by rain. They then find their way into soils, loess deposits, marine
sediments and ground water where they become useful as isotopic tracers, proveded
there is a good understanding of local fdeposition rates (i.e. flux). However, there is
little data available, especially for l0Be and particularly in the Southern Hemisphere (c.f.
studies by Raisbeck et al. (1981) in France, Somayajulu et al. (1984) in India, Monaghan
et al. (1985) in central USA and Brown et al. (1989), in Hawaii and Indiana. There have
been several reported studies of 7Be in rain, including Harvey and Mathews (1989) on
New Zealand (Hokitika) rains, but only Brown et al. (1989) has analysed and reported
both isotopes in the same samples, and then only for part of their data set. Here, we
present and discuss data for both 10Be and 7Be concentrations in New Zealand rain
collected between September 1995 and August 1997, the first combined study of its type
to be carried out in the Southern Hemisphere.

Experimental
Rain is trapped in open wet-mode collectors similar to those used in previous studies of
this type, in which rain falls directly into round stainless steel basins of c. 0.9 m2 cross-



sectional area and 30 cm vertical walls standing 1.0 m above a concrete base. The
collectors contain c. 40 1 of slightly acidified distilled water, to keep Be in solution, and
1.0 mg Be carrier, to estimate 7Be yields and to provide sufficient material for I0Be
analysis. The conical bottom of the collector is kept covered with water at all times to
avoid loss of Be during dry, windy periods. Total rainfall is measured at each collector
site with Professional rain gauges. At the end of each month, rain collections are
completely drained into holding tanks for chemical treatment and extraction of Be. Care
is taken to ensure maximum recovery of Be by stirring vigorously and wiping down the
insides of the collector. Be is recovered via iron hydroxide precipitation, followed by
pyrosulphate transposition, EDTA precipitation and cation exchange chromatography
(see Graham et al., 1997, 1998 for a full description of methods). 7Be is determined by
gamma counting in a Nal(Tl) well crystal. The number of atoms collected is calculated
on the assumption of a constant deposition rate during the sampling period. I0Be is
determined by accelerator mass spectrometry, with all ratios expressed relative to SRM
4325 NIST standard (10Be/9Be=3.06±0.14 x 10"n).
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Fig. 1: l0Be, 7Be and 7Be/10Be concentrations in rain samples from Lower Hutt.



Table 1: Be isotopic data for rain samples from Lower Hutt and Dunedin.

Month

Lower Hutt
Sept 95
Oct 95
Nov 95
Dec 95
Jan 96
Feb 96
Mar 96
Apr 96
May 96
Jun96
Ju! 96
Aug 96
Sept 96
Oct 96
Nov 96
Dec 96
Jan 97
Feb 97
Mar 97
Apr 97
May 97
June 97
July 97
Aug 97
Dunedin
Feb 97
Mar 97
Apr 97
May 97
June 97
July 97
Aug 97

Sample
(105 cm3)

1.114
1.376
0.769
0.627
0.496
0.893
0.647
0.873
1.006
0.973
1.513
0.995
1.089
1.183
0.697
0.575
0.515
0.493
1.083
0.951
0.229
1.170
1.144
1.731

-
0.330
1.172
0.334
0.215
0.579
0.497

7Be
(10' atoms)

-
-
-
0.77±0.08
1.42±0.14
1.31±0.13
1.81±0.18
1.86±0.19
0.67±0.07
0.76±0.08

(

(

.ll±0.04

.35±0.05

.15±0.04

.83±0.07

.12±0.04

.22±0.05
).74±0.03
.47±0.06

l.72±0.07
.41±0.05

).26±0.01
.28±0.05
.31±0.05
.78±0.07

1.68±0.06
0.69±0.03
1.15±0.04
0.50±0.02
0.40±0.02
0.61±0.02
0.88±0.03

"Be
(10' atoms)

2.43±0.07
3.76±0.08
1.92±0.05
1.84±0.05
2.62±0.08
2.09±0.05
2.96±0.06
3.34±0.05
1.08±0.02
1.48±0.02
1.71±0.03
2.30±0.06
1.96±0.05
2.82±0.07
1.90±0.05
2.10±0.06
1.59±0.04
2.48±0.07
2.94±0.02
2.24±0.04
0.38±0.02
1.87±0.04
2.03±0.04
2.97±0.05

4.07±0.12
1.63±0.03
2.07±0.04
0.72±0.02
0.69±0.03
0.96±0.02
1.47±0.02

7Be/ l0Be

-
-

0.420
0.544
0.627
0.612
0.557
0.626
0.514
0.649
0.588
0.591
0.648
0.590
0.581
0.469
0.592
0.584
0.630
0.679
0.686
0.647
0.599

0.412
0.420
0.555
0.695
0.581
0.628
0.598

Residue dry
weight (g)

-
0.34
0.33
0.38
0.28
0.34
-

-
-
0.20
0.28
0.16
0.25
0.45
0.40
0.53
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

1.53
0.90
0.94
0.68
0.69
0.88
1.11

Results
Be isotopic compositions (Table 1) are given in terms of total atoms; atoms cm"3 rain
and atoms cm"2 can be calculated by dividing these data by the sample size and the
cross-sectional area of the collector, respectively. (Note that the Lower Hutt collector
measures 8890 cm2, and the Dunedin collector 8920 cm2). Both 7Be and l0Be
concentrations vary considerably at the Lower Hutt site, by up to ten times on a monthly
time frame: t0Be ranges from 0.5 to 5.0 x 104 atoms cm'3 rain, or 1.2 to 4.2 x 105 atoms
cm'2 (Fig. la), while 7Be ranges from 0.7 to 3.0 x 10" atoms cm'3, or 0.3 to 2.1 x 105

atoms cm"2 (Fig. lb). Such variations are largely seasonal, related to transfer of Be
between the stratosphere and the troposphere through the tropopause (Abe et al., 1993),
although climatic effects can also be important. In terms of atoms cm'2, and based on



the somewhat limited data set, both 10Be and 7Be peak in the autumn (Mar-May) and
spring (Sep-Nov) and are lowest in the winter (Jun-Aug) and summer (Dec-Feb). Neither
10Be nor 7Be exhibit a significant correlation with total rainfall (c.f. Fig. 1), presumably
due to short-term climatic (seasonal) influences, combined with wash-out effects. This
is in contrast to the findings of Harvey and Mathews, 1989, for 7Be in Hokitika rain.

Because the two Be isotopes vary in a similar way, the 7Be/10Be ratio is relatively
constant (Fig. lc), having a mean value (Dec 95 to Aug 97) of 0.59±0.06 (la). Despite
the monthly fluctuations, average flux rates calculated on an annual basis are relatively
constant: 10Be = 2.7 x 104 atoms cm'3 rain (31.0 x 105 atoms an 2 ) in 1995-96, and 2.5
x 104 atoms cm'3 rain (28.1 x 105 atoms cm"2) in 1996-97. These results are similar to
those derived from an annual rain collection at the Lower Hurt site in 1987 (2.5 x 104

atoms cm'3 or 28.6 x 105 atoms cm"2) which, like the the present study were collected
at a time of solar minimum. 7Be = 1.6 x 104 atoms cm"3 rain (16.4 x 105 atoms cm"2) in
1995-96 and 1.6 x 104 atoms cm"3 rain (18.7 x 105 atoms cm"2) in 1996-97. These results
are closely similar to those reported by Harvey and Mathews (1989) for 7Be in a high
rainfall region (Hokitika) on the west coast of the South Island of New Zealand, 1.7±0.8
x 10" atoms cm"3 rain (52 weeks, 1984-85). Overall, the Be isotopic results for New
Zealand rains are similar to published data from Northern Hemisphere rain collections
(Table 2), in spite of variations in the mode of collection, global position and relation
to the 11 year solar cycle.

Table 2: Comparison with other published data

Site

Lower Hutt (NZ)1

Illinois (USA)2

Illinois (USA)3

New Jersey3

Hawaii (USA)3

India (8 sites)4

Orsay (France)5

Data set

2 years
63 rains
3 years
3 years
29 rains
1 year
1 year

Latitude

42° S
41 °N
41 °N
40 °N
30 °N
8-50 °N
49 °N

7Be (104

atoms cm'3)

1.65
1.41
-
-
-
-
-

l0Be (104

atoms cm'3)

2.62
2.12
2.27
1.67
1.69
2.14
2.49

7Be/10Be

0.591
0.665
-
-
-
-
-

(1) 1995-97; this study (2) 1987-88; Brown et al. (1989) (3) 1984-87 Brown et al. (1989) (4) 1979-1981;
Somayajulu et al. (1984) (5) 1978-79; Raisbeck et al. (1981)

Early analysis of rain collected at Dunedin (45° 52' S; 170° 65' E) and Auckland (Leigh,
36° 20' S; 174° 50' E) beginning in early and late 1997, respectively indicate similar
7Be/l0Be (mean for Dunedin = 0.56; Feb-Aug 97), but generally lower and more variable
results for both 7Be and 10Be. Dust levels in the Dunedin samples are considerably
higher than for the other more rural localities.

Re-suspended dust component
With the limited data set obtained so far, it is difficult to fully assess the extent of
contamination of the 10Be signal by re-suspended material. The wet, open-style,
collection mode was adopted in order to obtain a value for total 10Be flux at the
sampling points which will be useful in on-going tracer and/or dating studies of surficial



deposits. This mode of collection is known to increase the degree of dust capture,
making estimates of global flux rates from the data difficult (Brown et al.; 1989). (But
note that tests with dry-mode collectors at Lower Hutt have shown that they can lose
significant amounts of Be during dry, windy periods; Graham et al., 1997). The amount
of residue trapped in the collectors shows considerable variation, being highest in the
dry windy summer months, and lowest in the winter, yet there is no simple relationship
between the weight of residue (Fig 2a), or weight of residue per weight of sample (Fig.
2b), and 7Be/'°Be. This may be because the l0Be is attached preferentially to the finest
grain size which is destroyed during the leaching process, coupled with variable capture
of the coarse dust component by the collectors during windy conditions. Thus, although
the Lower Hutt rains show a broad negative correlation between the amount of
combusted residue and 7Be/'°Be, this is not statistically significant, and is not apparent
for the Dunedin samples which have much higher dust contents. A competing, and
possibly stronger, influence on the 7Be/10Be ratio is the mean residence time of 7Be in
the atmosphere prior to transport to the Earth's surface.
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Fig. 2: Combusted residue weights vs. 7Be/'°Be in Lower Hutt rains.

The question of re-suspended dust in the rain samples is extremely complex, and
requires careful research to resolve. The total dust component is made up of a spectrum
from local redeposited material to distal aerosol, carried high up into the atmosphere.
The latter may contain previously deposited l0Be, in addition to I0Be captured while in
the upper atmosphere. Separating these components may ultimately prove impossible.
Previous studies have employed Mg/Ca contents (e.g. Brown et al., 1989) or U isotope
compositions (e.g. Monaghan et.al., 1985) to correct for the re-worked 10Be component,
but such approaches are highly inaccurate, tending to overestimate the effect, and rely
on weakly constrained assumptions as to the composition of the dust.

Several experiments are currently in progress at Lower Hutt to address this issue in a
more direct way. In August 1997, the acidity was varied in two adjacent collectors, by
adding 10 ml and 25 ml HNO3, respectively. The resulting 7Be/10Be ratios were identical
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(0.599 and 0.601) and close to the running mean over the previous year (Table 2).
Leaching of the residues with 0.1 M and 6.0 M HC1 produced no significant 7Be or I0Be.
In November 1997, a similar experiment was conducted in which one of the adjacent
collectors was not acidified. This resulted in c. 80% of the 7Be being attached to the
residue. The adjacent collector, acidified with 25 ml HNO3, yielded normal results (i.e.
all of the 7Be in the water). Analysis of 10Be in these samples, plus the results of further
such experiments should go some way towards resolving this problem.

Future Work
Rain collections at Lower Hutt, Dunedin and Leigh (begun in October 1997) are planned
to continue until late 1998. By then there will be in excess of one year's collection at
all three sites to provide comparative data across New Zealand (spanning more than 9
degrees of latitude). Since June 1997 210Pb and22Na, in addition to 7Be or 10Be, have
been analysed in rain samples from Lower Hutt by beta- and gamma-counting,
respectively. In addition to providing flux data for tracing experiments, it is hoped these
isotopes will resolution of the re-suspended dust problem due to their diffent half-lives
and origins.
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BerylIium-7 and lead-210 deposition in New Zealand
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Introduction

Beryllium-7 (half-life 53.3 days) and lead-210 (half-life 22.3 years) are naturally
occurring radionuclides which are present in the atmosphere and therefore deposited in
rainwater. The two nuclides have rather different origins, with 7Be being produced
mainly in the stratosphere and upper troposphere by spallation of cosmic radiation, and
210Pb by decay of radon after its diffusion into the atmosphere from Earth's surface.
Both nuclides become attached to aerosol particles and are therefore subject to the
normal processes of aerosol deposition.

Both nuclides are currently being applied in environmental studies such as of soil
erosion and sedimentation processes, with their markedly different half-lives allowing
the study of natural processes over different time-frames, as reported elsewhere in this
Conference. Lead-210 in foodchains is also of interest as being a major natural
contributor to dietary radiation exposure. In any study involving these radionuclides,
knowledge of the deposition rate (the source term) is essential.

The National Radiation Laboratory (NRL) has monitored environmental radioactivity
in the New Zealand and South Pacific regions since 1960. From 1967 to 1984 this
monitoring programme included measurement of 210Pb in rainwater collected on a
monthly basis primarily for ^Sr analysis. Results were published in annual reports
(NRL, 1984).

The first 7Be deposition measurements in New Zealand were conducted at Hokitika
(42° 43' S, 170° 58' E) during 1985 and 1986 (Harvey and Matthews, 1989).

Since mid-1994 the NRL monitoring programme has included the continuous weekly
collection of rainwater at Hokitika using a large-area (1 m2) collector, with ion-
exchange retention of 7Be and 210Pb. The measurements have provided further
information on deposition rates, on both a weekly and annual basis, deposition
relationship with rainfall, washout ratios, seasonal trends in deposition, and estimates
of deposition rates throughout New Zealand, as described in this paper, together with
the results of the earlier NRL measurements of 210Pb deposition.

Experimental

The large-area rainwater collector was situated in a Meteorological enclosure at
Hokitika airport, 60 m above sea level, in an unsheltered situation exposed to all
weather conditions. The collector was constructed of stainless steel and measured 1 m



square at the top, tapering to a bottom point at a depth of 0.75 m. A column
containing cation exchange resin (100 mL BDH Amberlite IR-120, standard grade)
was attached to the bottom of the collector. All rainwater entering the collector
percolated through the resin column which was removed and replaced with a fresh
column at the same time each week. Before the exposed column was removed, the
collector was washed with distilled water and the washings allowed to pass through the
resin.

The columns were constructed of 45 mm diameter PVC tubing with a self-leveling
side-arm to ensure the resin never ran dry. The resin was placed in four 25 mL
containers (with stainless-steel mesh bottoms) which were stacked one above the other
in the PVC tube, so that the water effectively passed through four 25 mL resin beds in
series. The top end of the column was connected to a filter housing containing an 11
cm diameter glass-fibre filter (Whatman GFA) to retain particles greater than 0.8 um in
diameter, thus allowing some particle size differentiation. The resin was conditioned
before use by washing with 200 mL of 6M HC1. The 4 resin portions were used to
ensure that the retention of the two radionuclides was quantitative, without any bleed-
through. It was found that typically over 90% of the 7Be and 210Pb was retained in the
top two portions, with none ever reaching the lowest portion.

After sampling, the resin was removed from the 25 mL containers and each portion
analysed separately for 7Be and 210Pb. Beryllium-7 analysis was by high-resolution
gamma spectroscopy, using a HpGe detector of 41% relative efficiency, with a
counting time of about 1.5 hours. The detector was calibrated using a mixed-gamma
reference solution. All results were decay-corrected to mid sampling. Lead-210
analysis involved elution with 200 mL 2M HC1, addition of lead carrier (0.02 g Pb2+),
adsorption of the lead chloro complex on anion-exchange resin (25mL BDH Deacidite
FTTP, chloride form), elution with 100 mL 0.05M HC1, gravimetric recovery as lead
chromate, and beta-counting (using a Tennelec LB4100W gas-flow proportional
counter) of 210Bi after 30-days ingrowth. All deposition results were reported as
becquerels of 7Be or 210Pb per square metre (Bq/m2).

Atmospheric concentrations of 7Be and 210Pb were monitored at the same site using a
high-volume air sampler with weekly sampling periods which coincided with the
rainwater collection period, as reported elsewhere (NRL, 1996).

The earlier 210Pb measurements, 1967 - 1984, involved monthly collections of
rainwater in a 30 cm diameter stainless steel pot containing Pb and Sr carrier solution,
followed by radiochemical analysis for ^Sr and 210Pb. Rainwater was collected at the
following towns in New Zealand: Kaitaia, Auckland, New Plymouth, Havelock North,
Wellington, Hokitika, Christchurch, Dunedin, Invercargill. This selection of sites spans
the entire country from North to South. Results of the ^Sr deposition measurements
have been summarised elsewhere (Matthews, 1989).

Results and discussion

Results of the current study of weekly deposition at Hokitika, for the period mid-1994
to December 1997, are summarised in Table 1, where data are expressed as averages
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for the entire 3.5 year period for weekly and annual deposition, deposition per unit
rainfall, concentration in rainwater and air, washout ratio, fraction retained on filter,
and rainfall.

Table 1: Results of measurements of 7Be and 210Pb in rainwater and air at Hokitika,
1994 - 1997.

Deposition, weekly
Deposition, annual
Deposition per unit rainfall
Concentration in rainwater
Concentration in air
Washout ratio
Fraction retained on filter
Rainfall, annual average
Rainfall, weekly average

7Be
117

6100
2.0
2.4
2.6
106

11

210Pb
2.4
125
0.04
0.06
0.07
106

60
3016

58

Bq/m2/week
Bq/m2/a
Bq/mVmmnin
Bq/L
mBq/m3

Bqm^wato/Bqm^air

% (> 0.8 um dia.)
mm
mm

The average deposition rate for the 3.5-year period was 2.0 Bq 7Be/m2/mmmin, and
0.04 Bq 210Pb/m2/mmrain, with corresponding average concentrations in rainwater of
2.4 and 0.06 Bq/L, respectively.

The similarity in washout ratios suggests that similar processes are involved in
scavenging of the two nuclides from the atmosphere, although the greater retention of
210Pb on the filter (60% on average, compared to 11% for 7Be) suggests a different
range of particle sizes is involved.

Earlier Pb deposition measurements

The earlier monthly 210Pb deposition measurements are summarised in Table 2 where
deposition per unit rainfall (Bq/m^Vmmmin), averaged over the entire period 1967 -
1983, is listed for each site.

Table 2: Average 210Pb deposition measured during the period 1967 - 1983 at 9 New
Zealand sites (mean ± std. dev.).

Site
Kaitaia
Auckland
New Plymouth
Havelock North
Wellington

Bq/mVmnirain
0.044 ±0.011
0.045 ± 0.009
0.045 ± 0.009
0.039 ± 0.009
0.044 ±0.010

Site
Hokitika
Christchurch
Dunedin
Invercargill
Overall average

Bq/mVmninun
0.047 ±0.010
0.038 ±0.008
0.043 ± 0.010
0.036 ± 0.005
0.042 ± 0.010

The data presented in Table 2 clearly indicate the uniformity of rainfall-normalised
deposition throughout New Zealand over the entire latitudinal range from Kaitaia (35°
7' S) to Invercargill (46° 25' S), with an overall long-term average deposition of 0.04

^ i n , as measured in the current weekly deposition study.



When annual-average 210Pb deposition data for the 9 different sites were plotted
against the relevant annual-average rainfalls, the correlation coefficient was 1.0,
confirming the country-wide linear dependence of 210Pb deposition on rainfall, as
observed for "Sr and 137Cs deposition (Matthews, 1989). There was also no
significant variation in deposition between years during the 1967 -1984 period.

This uniformity of deposition suggests that there are no significant local sources of
atmospheric 2I0Pb.

Annual trends

The weekly measurements allowed the study of trends in deposition, rainfall, and
atmospheric concentration, as illustrated in Figures 1 and 2, which show weekly
variations from annual averages. Here the weekly variation, V*, is defined as the
difference between each weekly result during year /, R^ and the annual average for
year /, At, expressed as a percentage of At\

V* = \00(Rw-A,)/At

In Figures 1 and 2, the weekly variations were averaged across each of the 3 years for
which a complete data set was available (1995, 1996, and 1997), and 7-week moving
averages plotted in order to show smoothed trends during the period late January to
early December.

There was a clear relationship between 7Be deposition and rainfall (Figure 1), with
both peaking in spring and early summer when moisture-bearing north-west winds are
most common, and with a minimum about mid-year. Atmospheric 7Be concentration
peaked early in the year before declining also to a mid-year minimum. The early-year
peak in atmospheric concentration is likely to be due to the usual injection from
stratosphere to troposphere in spring/summer during the preceding year, rather than
being due to reduced deposition. The coincidence in mid-year minima further suggests
that average weekly atmospheric concentrations are not influenced greatly by rainfall.
Similarly, it appears that the amount deposited each week is not limited by availability
in surface air, as reported earlier (Harvey and Matthews, 1989).

The linear correlation coefficient, R, between weekly 7Be deposition and rainfall was
0.82, with an R2 value of 0.67, indicating that 67% of the variation in weekly
deposition can be accounted for by variation in weekly rainfall.

The trend during the year in 210Pb deposition also reflected the trend in rainfall (Figure
2), though with greater variation. The linear correlation coefficient between weekly
2Mfcb deposition and rainfall was 0.69, with an R3 vahie of 0.47, indicating that 47% of
the variation in weekly deposition can be accounted for by variation in weekly rainfall,
although on an annual deposition/rainfall basis the correlation coefficient was 1.0 as
mentioned above.
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Atmospheric 210Pb levels were more variable than those of'Be, and variations seem to
oppose those in deposition and rainfall (Figure 2), suggesting that weekly-average
atmospheric 210Pb concentrations may be influenced by rainfall at this high-rainfall she.
Unlike the 7Be case, the atmospheric reservoir of 2iaPb might therefore not be
sufficient to withstand the depleting effects of washout.

Dry deposition

Weeks without rainfall are rare in the West Coast area, and there were only 6 weeks
without rain during the 3.5 year study period. Depositions recorded in those weeks
were as follows: fBe range 0 -3 .1 Bq/m2, mean 1.1 Bq/m2; 210Pb, range 0.02 - 0.5
Bq/m2, mean 0.20 Bq/m2. Dry deposition may therefore contribute, on average, about
1% of 7Be and 8% of 210Pb deposition. The factor of 8 between the two rates would
perhaps be expected due to the greater amount of 2l0Pb associated with larger
particles.

Applications

The uniformity of 210Pb deposition throughout New Zealand allows the general
application of 0.04 Bq 210Pb/m2/mmnin as a deposition source term in providing an
estimate of deposition in areas where measurements have not been conducted.

As 7Be is mainly of stratospheric origin, the average deposition of 2.0 Bq/m2/mm™,, is
likely to apply anywhere in the latitudinal band which encompasses.New Zealand.
This, in turn, may be used to estimate long-term deposition of any other cosmogenic
species produced in a fixed ratio with 7Be, thus assisting the application of these
species in environmental investigations.

Another possible application of the results of this study would be in the assessment of
effects of artificial radionuclides deposited following any release into the atmosphere.
The washout ratio for 7Be and 210Pb, 106, is the same as that reported for artificial
nuclides released by the nuclear industry (Slinn, 1978). The deposition behaviour of
such nuclides would therefore be expected to be similar to that of 7Be and 210Pb, and
the seasonal trends reported here are thus likely to apply to artificial nuclides also.

Conclusion

Beryllium-7 deposition in New Zealand occurs at a rate of 2.0 Bq/m2/mnw

Lead-210 deposition occurs at a rate of 0.04 Bq/mVmnw

The washout ratio for both 7Be and 210Pb is 106, which is similar to that reported for
artificial radionuclides arising from accidental releases.

Lead-210 deposition occurs uniformly throughout the country, with linear dependence
on rainfall.



Variations in 7Be and 210Pb deposition during the year are closely related to rainfall
variations, with maximum deposition occurring in spring at Hokitika, and minimum
deposition occurring in winter.

The atmospheric concentration of 7Be does not appear to be influenced by washout, at
least on a weekly average basis, but atmospheric °Pb concentrations may be.

Dry deposition at Hokitika accounts for about 1% of 7Be deposition, and 8% of 210Pb
deposition.
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Annual variation in Be-7 deposition and rainfall
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Fig 1: Averaged annual variation in 7Be deposition and atmospheric
concentration, and rainfall, expressed as weekly percentage variation
from annual mean.

Annual variation in Pb-210 deposition and rainfall
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Fig 2: Averaged annual variation in 21>Pb deposition and atmospheric
concentration, and rainfall, expressed as weekly percentage variation
from annual mean.
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ABSTRACT

A high-volume air sampler and a high-resolution gamma-ray spectrometer have been in
use since August 1997 at the University of the South Pacific to measure the activity of
7Be in surface air at Suva, the capital city of Fiji. Preliminary measurements during
August - November 1997 indicate that the average concentration of 7Be in surface air is
approximately 4.0 mBq m"3. Further measurements are in progress.

INTRODUCTION

Beryllium-7 (half-life 53.3 d) is a natural radionuclide produced in the upper atmosphere
through cosmic ray interactions (spallation) with oxygen and nitrogen atoms. It quickly
attaches to aerosol particles and is transported vertically to the ground level by
atmospheric currents. A knowledge of 7Be concentrations in air is therefore useful to
understand the aerosol formation mechanism as well as to study the atmospheric transport
processes (e.g. Koch et al., 1996).

Extensive measurements of 7Be concentrations in surface air have been carried out
globally for the past 30 years by various researchers. For example, Larsen et al. (1995)
measured 7Be at 61 locations ranging from Greenland to the South Pole. Uematsu et al.
(1994) reported concentrations of Be at nine Pacific islands ranging from Midway
(28°N) to Norfolk (29°S). Many of the above measurements are still continuing.
However, no previous 7Be data exits for Fiji yet.

A laboratory for environmental radioactivity measurements was established in 1995 in the
Department of Physics of the University of the South Pacific. With the acquisition of a
high-resolution gamma-ray spectrometer in 1996 and a high-volume air sampler in 1997,
one of the authors (Garimella) started measurements of the radioactivity of the soils (both
natural and fallout) and of surface air in Fiji. This paper presents the preliminary results
of our 7Be measurements in Suva (approximate location 178.5°W and 18.2°S) for the
period August -November 1997.



MATERIALS AND METHOD

Aerosol Sampling

The high-volume air sampler consists of a Fuji blower (0.5 HP rating) connected to a
rectangular filter frame which accommodates a Whatman 41 filter paper (203 x 254 mm).
Weekly aerosol samples were collected using this sampler system at an average air flow
rate of 0.57 m3 min . The aerosol collection efficiency of the filter paper was assumed to
be 100% in this work. A second high-volume air sampler (similar to the above, but with
a blower of rating of 1.0 HP) was occasionally run at the same time as the first sampler.
Weekly samples of this air sampler were also measured to test for the reproducibility of
our results.

The Gamma-Ray Spectrometer

The spectrometer consists of a 100 cm3 HPGe detector coupled to a 4096 channel
analyser, and has an efficiency of 24% (relative to Nal) and a resolution of 1.84 keV at
the gamma energy of 1332.50 keV of ^Co. The detector was shielded by 100 mm thick
lead walls on all sides such that the distance between the endcap of the detector and the
walls is at least 200 mm in any direction. The integral background of the spectrometer in
the gamma-energy range 30-2048 keV was 1.65 counts s"1.

Determination of7Be

A quarter section of the exposed filter paper was folded and compressed into a thin
rectangular plate of dimensions 24 x 30 mm and placed directly on the endcap of the
high-resolution gamma-ray spectrometer for 7Be measurement. The efficiency of the.
spectrometer at 477.6 keV of 7Be was determined using the uranium ore powder RGU-1
(IAEA, 1987) in which ^ U was certified to be in secular equilibrium with its daughters.
For this purpose, about 1.8 g of the powder was packed into a polythene bag which
closely resembled the folded 7Be filter paper source. Two different quarter sections of
our exposed filter papers were also measured at the Environmental Radiations Laboratory
(EML) of the U.S. Department of Energy, New York, and our 7Be results were cross-
checked. The measured activities of 7Be in the filters were corrected for decay during the
sampling time (generally one week), for decay during the waiting period between end of
sampling and the beginning of counting (normally a few days), and for decay during the
counting period (about 16.7 h).

The overall uncertainty of the concentration of 7Be in surface air results primarily from
errors in sampler flow rate (one standard deviation of about 5%), in spectrometer
calibration (5%),.sample cutting and inhomogeneous distribution of activity in the filter
paper (estimated at 3%), and in sample positioning on the detector and counting (5%).
The overall uncertainty is the square-root of the sum of the squares of the individual
errors, which comes to 9.2% (one standard deviation).



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The concentration of 7Be in surface air at Suva calculated from our measurements on
weekly filters for the period August - November 1997 (a total of 13 weeks) is plotted in
Figure 1. The highest and the lowest observed concentrations were 6.2 and 1.1 mBq m"3

respectively, and the average concentration was 4.0 mBq m"3 for this period. The
concentrations were not corrected to the standard cubic metre.

Concentration of Be-7 In Surface Air at Suva

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

No. of Week

Figure 1: Concentration of 7Be in Surface air at Suva, Fiji

In view of our limited data, comparison of our 7Be concentrations for Suva with those
reported in literature for other Pacific Ocean islands is not meaningful at this stage.
However, the mean concentrations reported in this work for Suva appear to be higher than
those of Uematsu et al. (1994) for Samoa (latitude 14°S, 2.3 mBq m"3), Rarotonga (21°S,
3.2 mBq m"3) and New Caledonia (22°S, 3.1 mBq m'3). Further measurements will
continue at Suva for at least another year. It is also planned to measure the natural
radionuclide 2l0Pb (a decay product of soil-derived 222Rn) in the surface air using the
same exposed filters, since °Pb is useful as tracer for the horizontal transport of air
masses. One of the authors (Koshy) is investigating the correlations between 7Be
concentrations and the concentration of aerosols trapped by the air filters.
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Abstract
Determinations of 226Ra and 228Ra in potable mineral waters from springs located in the
Daylesford-Hepburn region of Victoria, Australia, were carried out Concentrations ranged
from 230-810 mBq L"' for ""Ra and 200-800 mBq L'1 for ^Ra. These levels approach or
exceed the guideline limits recommended in the Australian Drinking Water Guidelines.
The annual committed effective dose and health risks from radium in potable water is
discussed. Assuming consumption of 2 L per day the average annual committed effective
dose received from 226Ra was 0.087 mSv y'1 and from ^ R a was 0.10 mSv y*1.

Introduction
There is growing awareness about the impact on humans from ingestion of naturally-
occurring radionuclides from potable ground and spring (mineral) waters in Australia. In
1996 the National Health and Medical Research Council and the Agriculture and Resource
Management Council of Australia and New Zealand published Australian Drinking Water
Guidelines (NHMRC/ARMCANZ 1996). This publication includes guidelines for
radiological quality of drinking water. The radionuclides 226Ra (^^J decay series) and ^ R a
(232Th decay series) are often present in ground water and are considered as potential risks
to health when in drinking water. The Australian Drinking Water Guidelines set guideline
values for both "'Ra and ^ R a at 500 mBq L*\ This paper examines radium levels and
discusses these radium guideline values in drinking waters localized in the Central
Highlands of Victoria, Australia.

History and Source of Radioactivity
A number of Victorian mineral springs are located in the Central Highlands around the
Daylesford-Hepburn region, about 100 km north-west of Melbourne, Victoria. With the
daily consumption of these waters by the small local community and the development of
springs as health resorts, the impact of radionuclides (226Ra and 22iRa) in mineral water on
health is becoming of increasing concern.

The presence of ^'Ra and ^Ra in spring water is a function of the geological formation and
hydrogeology of the region, the concentrations of their respective m\J and a2Th parents in
rocks and sediments, the geochemistry of the parents and the half-lives of "'Ra and "'Ra.
Whitelaw and Baragwanath (1923) have described the geology of this region and Michel
and Moore (1980) have described the a6Ra and ""Ra leaching process by groundwater.
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Mineral waters fix>m Deep Creek Spring (Daylesford-Hepbum region) were considered to
have therapeutic properties due to the presence of radium (Ampt 1920, Dalton 1991). 222Rn
emanation from the Daylesford springs was first measured using y-radiation monitors by
Urquhart and Hamilton (1958). Cooper et al. (1981) investigated radioactivity in
commercial bottled mineral waters and their source waters from this region and found
easily detectable levels of M6Ra (100-900 mBq L"1) and a8Ra (80-1030 mBq L"1).

With increasing consumption of mineral waters directly from the natural springs and bores,
the radiological health implications from radium in these waters were examined. Presented
here are measured 226Ra and 228Ra concentrations and annual committed effective doses
from 6 mineral water springs collected from the Daylesford-Hepburn Region.

Experimental
Sampling
Mineral waters were collected from 6 springs (Daylesford Spring, Deep Creek Spring,
Glenlyon Spring, Locarno Spring, Sulphur Spring and Woolnoughs Crossing Spring) in the
Daylesford-Hepburn. Waters were collected in 1.1 L high density polyethylene bottles with
screw cap lids. New bottles were washed with 2 M HC1, rinsed with Milli-Q water and
then were allowed to dry in a laminar air flow cabinet (Gelman Sciences, Model CF435).
The bottles were further washed with vigorous shaking at each site using the sample
waters. Three 1.1 L water samples were taken from each site and stored in a cool room at
4°C. Bottles were filled to capacity. Bottles of commercially bottled mineral waters from
Deep Creek Spring and Hepburn Spring were purchased.

Radium Analysis
Water samples (1.0 L) in each bottle were acidified by addition of 40 mL of 6 M HC1 to
ensure all radium was in solution. 226Ra concentrations were determined by the liquid
scintillation counting technique described in Tinker et al. (1996). ^ R a concentrations were
determined by the y-spectrometry technique described in Tinker (1997).

Results and Discussion
The mean concentrations of 226Ra and 228Ra in the waters studied are summarized in
Table 1. The levels of 226Ra and 228Ra were both lowest at the Daylesford Spring (234 and
200 mBq L1 respectively). 226Ra and 228Ra levels were both highest at the Woolnoughs
Crossing (780 and 800 mBq L1 respectively) and Glenlyon (813 and 760 Bq L*1

respectively) Springs. Cooper et al. (1981) found similar levels of ^'Ra (100-900 mBq L1)
and ^Ra (80-1030 mBq L*1) in the natural springs of the Daylesford-Hepburn region, with
highest levels at Sailors Falls Spring. In Australia, the highest reported levels of "6Ra
(1630 mBq L"1) and mRa (2210 mBq L1) are for the Iredale Spring, Helidon, Queensland
(Cooper et al. 1981). In bottled mineral water from overseas sources, levels of ^'Ra and
228Ra have been reported from 20-440 and 204-850 mBq L"1 respectively (Cooper et al.
1981, Martin 1984). In 30 mineral waters bottled in Austria, average "'Ra levels were 120
mBq L"1, with one brand containing 226Ra concentrations up to 3300 mBq L"1 (Schonhofer
1989). In Croatian thermal and mineral springs used for drinking water, ^''Ra levels from
70-378 mBq L1 have been reported (Marovic et al. 1996).
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The concentration ratios of 226Ra/228Ra in this study were in the range 0.88-1.47. The
variation in 22*Ra/228Ra ratios may be due to the different geochemical source and solubility
behaviour of their respective ^ U and ^Th parents (Michel and Moore 1980).

Table 1 Mean Z26Ra and a8Ra concentrations determined in natural mineral waters
from the Daylesford-Hepburn region, Victoria.

Sample Location

Spring Waters

Daylesford Spring

Deep Creek Spring

Glenlyon Spring

Locarno Spring*

Sulphur Spring1

Woolnoughs Crossing
Spring

Commercial Bottled Waters

Deep Creek Spring (n=l)

Hepburn Spring (n=l)

226Ra(n=3)
mean ± SD
(mBq I/1)

234 ±4

470 ±4

813 ±6
485 ±3
477 ±4
780 ±4

30±2
20±3

mean±SD
(mBqU1)

200 ±20

530 ±30

760 ±30

330 ± 20

540 ±30

800 ±20

<20

<20

"Ra/^Ra ratio

1.18

0.88

1.07

1.47

0.88

0.98

-

-
a) Located at Hepbum Springs

Guidelines for Radioactivity in Drinking Water
There are no statutory limits for 226Ra and ^Ra in potable water in Australia. The
radiological guidelines for potable water supplies for continuous use by the public are set
below the level at which a health risk would occur (NHMRC/ARMCANZ 1996). These
guidelines exclude bottled waters. The Australian guidelines set action levels for gross ot-
radioactivity at 100 mBq L"1 and for gross P-radioactivity at 500 mBq L*1. If either of these
concentrations is exceeded, specific radionuclides should be identified and the
concentration determined. The Australian recommended guideline concentration of K6Ra
and "8Ra in potable waters is 500 mBq L"1 for each isotope, with the risk from decay
products included in these limits. In bottled mineral water the radium content has been set
to not exceed 1000 mBq L"1 by the Australian National Food Authority (National Health
and Medical Research Council 1990).

The World Health Organization (WHO) action levels are 100 mBq L'1 for gross a and 1000
mBq L'1 for gross p (WHO 1993). The guideline concentration for K6Ra and ^ R a in
potable waters, as recommended by the WHO, is 1000 mBq L"1 for each isotope.

Radium concentrations measured in the spring waters are below the WHO guideline
concentrations, but the average "'Ra (530 mBq L"1) and H8Ra (540 mBq L*1) levels exceed
and/or approach the Australian action levels and guideline concentrations. These levels
therefore require some assessment of the associated radiation dose and health risk from
mineral water consumption.



The commercially bottled mineral waters from Hepburn and Deep Spring had levels lower
than the recommended radium limit (1000 mBq L l ) as set for bottled mineral by the
Australian National Food Authority. Bottled mineral water from Hepburn Springs had
226Ra levels at 20 mBq L l with ^ R a less than 20 mBq L'1. These levels are significantly
lower than the mineral waters taken directly from the two springs at Hepburn (Sulphur and
Locarno Springs; M6Ra and ^ R a levels >300 mBq L1). Bottled mineral water from Deep
Creek Spring also had significantly lower a6Ra levels at 30 mBq L*1 with ^ R a less than 20
mBq L1 when compared to the mineral water taken directly from the Deep Creek Spring
bore (^Ra and M8Ra levels >400 mBq L"1). In the bottling process, radium is generally
removed by coprecipitation with hydrated iron oxides during aeration (Bland et al. 1982).

Radiation Dose
Once a radionuclide is inside the body, its metabolic behaviour and the effect of a given
dose on specific organs must be considered. Radiation exposure varies greatly depending
on the residence time and the organ or tissue irradiated and which type of radiation deposits
the energy. To provide a measure of the overall effect of any exposure, weighting factors
are used. These weighting factors for organs, tissues and radiation are described in detail
by the International Commission on Radiological Protection, ICRP 61 (ICRP 1991). The
term 'effective dose' describes the sum of the doses received by all tissues or organs,
appropriately weighted for their sensitivity to radiation. Radionuclides taken into the body
may remain in a particular organ for a considerable time, resulting in exposure over many
months or years. The 'committed effective dose' is a measure of the total effective dose
over a life-time. The units for effective dose and committed effective dose is the sievert
(Sv), where 1 sievert (Sv)=l J kg"1. Terms and definitions of radiation dose are described
by the International Commission on Radiological Protection, ICRP 60 (ICRP 1990).

Committed Effective Dose
From the consumption of potable water, the guideline committed effective dose for an
individual radionuclide is set at 0.1 mSv year1 (WHO 1993, NHMRC/ARMCANZ 1996).
The annual global average for individual exposure to radiation from natural and artificial
sources is estimated to be 2.4 mSv (1.6 mSv internal; 0.41 mSv external; 0.36 mSv cosmic)
(UNSCEAR 1988).

When radium is taken into the body, its metabolic behaviour is similar to that of calcium
with more than 70% of radium is contained in bone (Schlenker et al. 1982). The effective
dose of radium depends on this behaviour and internal dosimetry, as well as contributions
from its progeny. These factors are included in the dose conversion factor, which is the
effective dose received as a result of the ingestion of one becquerel of the radionuclide.
The National Radiological Protection Board has set the dose conversion factor for S6Ra at
2.2 x \V* mSv Bq"1 and for 228Ra at 2.7 x 10"4 mSv Bq'1 (NRPB 1991). The annual
committed effective dose, E, for any radionuclide can be calculated from:

= C x W x D
CT

where C is the measured radionuclide concentration in potable water in Bq I/1, W is the
annual water consumption in L year'1 and DCF is the dose conversion factor in mSv Bq"1.
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In this study, a water consumption of 2 L day"1 (WHO 1993) of mineral water containing
the average levels of 226Ra (0.54 Bq L l ) and MlRa (0.53 Bq I/1) is assumed. The annual
intake and annual committed effective dose from these radionuclides is shown in Table 2.

Table 2 Annual intake and annual committed effective dose received from the
consumption (2 L day1 is equivalent to 730 L year1) of mineral waters (non-commercial)
from the Daylesford-Hepbum region, Victoria.

Nuclide

226Ra
228Ra

Decay
Mode

a

P

Nuclide
Concentration

(BqL1)

0.54

0.53

Dose
Conversion

Factor
(mSvBq1)

2.2 x 10"4

2.7 x 10"4

Annual
Intake
(Bq)

390

390

Annual Committed
Effective Dose (E)

(mSv y1)

0.087
0.10

In this study, the annual committed effective dose from ""Ra (0.084 mSv y"1) and ^'Ra
(0.093 mSv y*1) are below or equivalent to the guideline level of 0.1 mSv year'1. However,
when more than one radionuclide is present in the drinking water supply, the summation
equation should be used to estimate the total dose (WHO 1993, NHMRC/ARMCANZ
1996):

where C, is the measured activity concentration in Bq L"1 and RC, is the Australian
guideline concentration (0.5 Bq L'1 for 226RSL and u*Ra) of the radionuclide i. When Eq. 2
is satisfied, no further action is required. Application of Eq. 2 results in the ratio of 2.1
indicating that a 2 L day1 consumption of mineral water over a year from the Daylesford-
Hepburn springs region would give an annual dose exceeding 0.1 mSv. This does not
imply that the water is unsuitable for consumption on a daily basis but is regarded as a level
at which further investigation is required (WHO 1993, NHMRC/ARMCANZ 1996).
Further investigation of this region may include establishing "real" exposure times
(consumption rates) for the local community and routine sampling to monitor any changes
in radium concentrations.

Conclusion
The IRCP 61 (1991) estimates the life-time risk of fatal cancer following exposure to
radiation to be 5 x 10'2 per sievert of radiation dose. A committed effective dose of
0.1 mSv year"1 posses an annual risk of 5 x 10^, an additional risk of five cancers per
million people. The radiation dose received by members of the public consuming natural
mineral waters directly from the Daylesford-Hepburn springs region with the levels of
activity (230-810 mBq L*1 for "^Ra and 200-800 mBq L*1 for ^'Ra) measured in this study
do not represent a significant health risk over a life-time.
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ABSTRACT

A PHARE (Poland Hungary Aid for Reconstruction of Economy) subsidized study was
initiated in 1995 with coordination of Vituki Innosystem (Hungary) and with participation
of Austian, Romanian, and Hungarian research institutes to reveal and investigate in detail
hot spots of radioactivity and sources of contamination in the Danube catchment area. The
general objective of the project was to assess whether or not potential upstream
radionuclide sources in the countries in the upper part of the Danube basin have resulted in
evidential downstream accumulation of radionuclides and have a potential to the Black sea
contamination. The presentation summarizes the results of the international joint research
study, and some other data obtained in the framework of cooperation between monitoring
institutes of the riparian states.

INTRODUCTION

The Danube is the largest international river in Europe, its length is almost 2900 km, the
catchment area is comprises more than 800 thousand km2. The Danube flows through nine
countries and drains a total of fourteen. Nearly 70 million people live in the Danube
catchment area and use the river for various purposes including the production of drinking
water, irrigation of agricultural areas, fishing, sport and recreation, water supply for the
industry and transportation. The river is the main receptor of waste water in its drainage
area.
Among the various pollutants of the Danube water, some radionuclides of both natural and
man-made origin can also be found. The most important sources of the man-made
radionuclides are atmospheric nuclear weapon tests, and releases from the Chernobyl
accident. The major nuclear installations sited in the Danube catchment area, including the
already existing nuclear power plants in Germany, Czech Republic, Slovak Republic,
Hungary, on the territory of the previous Yugoslavia and Romania are considered to be
potential sources of radioactive pollution of the river. It was presumed that different
scientific, applied research and health care institutes producing and using radioactive
isotopes and isotope labelled compounds can contribute also to the radioactivity levels of
the Danube.
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The growth of nuclear power in the Danube catchment area and the problems associated
with the potential increase in radioactive pollution of the river raised several questions
concerning the safe utilization of the river water. The nuclear accidents in the recent years,
particularly the Chernobyl reactor accident led to serious anxiety among the citizens of the
riparian states. In the case of a large scale nuclear reactor accident the main route of the
disperson of the radioactive contamination is the air transport with subsequent fallout and
dryout. But the nuclear installations release radioactivity to the environment even during
the normal so called "routine11 work, and one of the most important routes of this type of
release is through the waste-water effluents. According to radioecological studies around
the NPP-s it was concluded, that dose impact from the routine release of the reactors to the
population is negligable (Szabo, 1994, Guczi et al. 1995).
In the conclusions of the previous Danube investigations (IAEA 1982, Cousteau 1993) it
was stated, that low activity concentrations of natural and artificial radionuclides have been
detected in Danube water, sediment and fish. A negligible portion of this radioactivity may
stem from nuclear facilities sited in the Danube catchment area. The fallout from the
Chernobyl originated radioactive plume substantially enhanced the level of water and
sediment contamination by radionuclides of man-made origin in the Danube basin (Rank et
al. 1990, Kurtacs et al. 1994). According to the results of previous investigations, no serious
contamination of the Danube and the catchment area in the upper or lower basin of the river
(Austria, Slovak Republic, Hungary, Romania, Ukraine) has been detected (Kurtacs et al.
1994, Gedeonov et al. 1993,). Nevertheless, in reservoirs in the upper stretch of the Danube
U7Cs contamination of the sediments increased by about two orders of magnitude (Rank et
al. 1990). The enhancement was followed by gradual decrease, and this process has been
going on since then (Maringer et al. 1993, Maringer and Jachs 1996). No hot spots of man
made or natural radioactivity have been found in this region.
In spite of the opinion of the experts that the nuclear power production is one of the most
safe industrial activity, it cannot be excluded, that an accident with release of radioactivity
to the water effluents could take place. To minimize the health and environmental effects of
such an accident, the main routes, the dispersion and transport characteristics of the
radioactive substances in water ecosystems have to be known.
Another important objective of the study was investigation of naturally occurring
radionuclides in the Danube water and sediments. The data from these measurements could
help to assess the contribution of human activity such as mining, ore processing and waste
disposal of non-nuclear industry on the Danube catchment area. The radionuclides
contained in the Danube may contribute directly or via the foodchain to radiation exposure
of the population in addition to other environmental sources.
General objective of the presented study was to assess impact of potential upstream
radionuclide sources in the riparian countries in the lower part of Danube basin, and to
reveal downstream accumulation areas of radionuclides, if any. The work was carried out
with the purpose to produce a set of reference data for aquatic environmental radioactivity,
that indicate the level and distribution of radioactive contamination in the Danube.
Pollutants related to nuclear facilities and conventional industries in the Danube catchment
area were considered.



SAMPLING SITE SELECTION, MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site selection for the sampling activity was based on the most common and well known
phenomena of sedimentation in reservoirs and near water engineering constructions, such as
barrages, dams and other river flow regulation works. In the riparian states there are a great
deal of laboratories, research institutes and hospital facilities, using radionuclides for
different purposes. Most of the radioactive materials are deposited thereafter in nuclear
waste disposals, but some can appear in the natural waters from passing the sewerage
systems. Consequently, the main attention of the site selection was given to the
sedimentation areas, to the major tributaries of the river, to the vicinity of large cities or
clusters of research facilities and to the operating pilot plants and nuclear power plants.
Sampling was performed at different intervals (10-100 km) along the Danube, at the
tributaries and was outlined according international standards (MSZ ISO 5667-1, MSZ ISO
5667-2, MSZ ISO 5667-6). Gross-beta activity, tritium, wSr, l34Cs, l37Cs concentrations in
the water and sediment samples were measured according standard procedures (ISO
9697:1992(E), ISO 9698:1989(E), MSZ 19393-86, MSZ 19400-86, MSZ 19379-86),
radiometry was performed by low background beta-counters (Tesla, Czechoslovakia), by
liquid scintillation counters (Canberra Packard), and by HpGe semiconductor spectroscopy
(Oxford Instruments Inc.; Oak Ridge, USA). Among the natural radionuclides M6Ra, 22*Ac,
and 234Th in sediments were determined by HpGe semiconductor spectroscopy. Uranium
determination in water was performed based on standard procedure (MI 19360-1989). ""Ra
in water was measured by the equilibrium activity of the daughter radon and its short lived
decay products by emanation technique (Szerbin and Popov 1986), and by HpGe
semiconductor spectroscopy.

RESULTS

The gross beta radioactivity of the water and sediment is shown in Fig. 1. Though these
data are not nuclide specific, but widely used for monitoring purposes. The magnitude of
the
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Fig. 1. Gross-beta radioactivity of the Danube water (left) and sediment (right).

values - presuming knowledge of the stable K* content - can clearly indicate dimensions of
the contamination. From an examination of the results it is apparent that there are two



points where higher gross beta-activity of the water was detected, namely Wallsee (Austria,
river km 209S), and at the confluence of Jiu river (Romania, rkm 692). Though not shown
here, *°K peak was registered also at the mouth of Jiu river. In the sediment the gross-beta
radioactivity slightly decreased along the whole Danube towards the delta.
The results of 134Cs and l37Cs measurements in water and sediment are shown on Fig. 2.
Peaks of I34Cs were found in the water sample collected in the Wallsee and at Budapest
The origin of these contaminations in both sites is unknown, but repeated and more detailed
sampling at the "hot spots" didn't confirm the findings of the first sampling campaign. In
the sediments 1MCs concentrations varied widely (not shown). The U7Cs data showed no
extreme differences between the sampling sites, and both the I34Cs and "7Cs activity
concentration showed a tendency to decrease down along the river.
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Fig. 2.1MCs concentration in water (left) and 137Cs concentration in sediment (right).

The results of the tritium and strontium measurements in water are shown on Fig. 3. In the
Austro-Hungarian Danube section no detectable hot spots of tritium activity were found,
however, higher levels were measured in the Romanian section. More or less uniform
distribution of strontium in water was found, with the maximum at Budapest The tendency
of the strontium level in water is decreasing. Though not shown, "Sr in the sediments was
distributed uniformly.
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Fig. 3. Tritium (left) and strontium (right) concentration in Danube water.
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On the Fig. 4. the radium and uranium content of Danube river water showed. Different
values were measured in the Austrian-Hungarian and the Romanian part As it can be seen
from the error bars, the differences between the radionuclide concentrations are not
significant, therefore the elevated sites can not be considered as real hot spots.
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Fig. 4. Radium (left) and uranium (right) concentration in Danube water.

Results of the 226Ra and HIAc concentration of the Danube sediment samples are shown in
Fig. 5. The concentrations on the Hungarian territory are distributed more or less uniformly,
however on the Romanian river section the radium shows several peaks. The explanation of
the reason for such non-uniform distribution will be given later. Results of the 234Th (not
shown) revealed the same pattern.
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Fig. 5.226Ra (left) and a sAc (right) concentration in Danube sediment

The sorption/desorption term appears in many mathematical models, the mechanism being
generally assumed to be completely reversible and thus described by a distribution
coefficient (K ĵ). This K^ value implies also a linear relationship between the concentration
in water and the concentration on the solid. The K<j values of for radionuclides were
calculated by use of the following equation:
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concentration of radionuclide per kilogram of bottom sediment

concentration of radionuclide per liter of total surface water
In the Fig. 6. the calculated in situ K<j values of for 134Cs and 137Cs in the main stream are
presented. I34Cs data were in a range of 2 x 103 - 1 x 10* kg'1. The l37Cs has high K,, values
with a range between 2 x 103 - 2 x 106 kg'1. There is a possibility that a part of the "7Cs in
the sediment originated from the atomic bomb tests and another part originated from the
Chernobyl accident. For 134Cs, the bomb test fallout contribution would be negligable, due
to the shorter half-life of 134Cs. From the Fig. 6. it is evident that the Kj values of I37Cs are
one-two order of magnitude higher than for I34Cs. The K^ values of "'Sr were in a range of
5 x 1 0 ' - 3 x 1 0 ^ ' .

River km

Fig. 6. In situ Kj values of l34Cs and l37Cs.

DISCUSSION

As it was mentioned previously, gross beta activity is generally used in monitoring practice
as indicator of contamination by radioactive materials. From the results it can be concluded,
that no significant changes of gross-beta activities were found in the investigated Danube
section. The linear regression analysis showed slight decrease of radioactivity from the
upper basin to the lower parts of the river. Samples where gross-beta peaks were revealed
were analyzed in detail and good correlation was shown with results of nuclide-specific
data.
No hot spots of tritium activity were revealed. The higher level found in the Romanian
section evidently a calibration problem. The 3H concentration (decreasing since the atomic



weapon test period in the sixties) does not appear to have been affected either by the
Chernobyl accident or by any new source.
The results of MSr measurements in water samples and sediments showed more or less
uniform distribution of strontium in water, the tendency of strontium level is decreasing.
The "Sr in the sediment samples varied widely (not shown), the observed higher levels of
strontium accumulation could be ascribed to the intensive sedimentation of man-made
radioactivity, deposited on the ground and transported by soil erosion to the river basin.
Two peaks of lJ4Cs measurements in water were found (Wallsee, Austria and Budapest,
Hungary), both were detected by gross-beta measurements as well. It is very unlikely, that
this enhanced radioactivity can be of fall-out origin, since the two caesium isotopes behaves
similarly, and the ratio of U7Cs/1J4Cs from the nuclear weapon test and from Chernobyl
fallout is constant, and no enhanced concentration of 117Cs was found at these sites.
Repeated and more detailed sampling was done at sites of elevated >34Cs levels, and no hot
spots of radioactivity were found on the investigated sites. The high IJ4Cs found could be
due to the effect of temporary source or to a laboratory failure.
The results of measurements in sediment showed, that both 134Cs and IS7Cs concentrations in
sediments varied widely. The caesium activity decreased down along the Danube river. It
could be resulted from the surface deposition of these radionuclides from the Chernobyl
accident, which was the highest in Austria among the Central European countries. The
another explanation is the rapid and strong sorption of radionuclides by sediment particles.
Downstream from Austria the highest contamination of both caesium isotopes was found in
samples, taken at the confluence of Vah river (rkm 1762), in the vicinity of Budapest (rkm
1564), and at the confluence of the Cema river (river km 960).
Most of the man-made radioactivity which can be detected in this area is originated from
the fallout from the atmospheric nuclear weapon tests and from the Chernobyl accident.
Contribution of the nuclear power plants to the contamination of the aquatic environment,
and thus, dose impact from routine releases of these installations to the population is
negligably small. No effect of industries of nuclear cycle was observed on the
contamination of the Danube river water and sediment in the investigated area. It was
presumed that the main source of the man-made radioactivity in the Danube basin is the soil
erosion process with subsequent water run-off of the radionuclides to the river.
Results of ^'Ra and uranium activity-concentrations showed discrepancies in the results
between measurements in the Austrian-Hungarian and Romanian part Evidently this is a
calibaration failure, the cooperating laboratories determine these radionuclides by different
methods.
The 2J6Ra in sediment samples on the Austrian-Hungarian river section distributed more or
less uniformly, however on the Romanian river stretch the radium shows several peaks.
Results of the 234Th showed the same pattern. The "^Th isotope has short half life and thus
considered to be in radioactive equilibrium with the " 'U in the sediments. Both
radionuclides show low mobility, consequently thorium born after radioactive decay of
uranium remains in the sediment. ""Ac as a consequence of its short half life considered to
be in radioactive equilibrium with parent "'Ra. The ^Ac^ 'Ra ) concentration shows the
same spatial distribution along the Danube, as it was observed in the case of " 'Ra and 234Th.
Some elevated radionuclide sites in the sediments of the Romanian Danube stretch can be
correlated with the deposition on the water surface of fly ash emitted from the coal-burning
power plant and siderurgical industry sited on the river.
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High gross-beta radioactivity detected at the inlet of Jiu river on the Romanian part of the
Danube was investigated in more detail. It was found, that water of the Jiu river (rkm 692)
has high content of radionuclides of "^Th and ^ U series. The source of increased
radioactivity is of antrophogenic origin. The Jiu river flows through a region with coal
mining, sidcrurgical, and associated industries. As a consequence, activities of
radionuclides of U and Th series are significantly higher compared to average waters
studied in this project Although the natural radioactivity of these rivers comparatively
high, and the contribution of the inflow of the contaminated water into the Danube evident,
the effect of the tributary on the Danube radioactivity is locally restricted. High
concentrations of natural radionuclides in the Cerna river (Romania) are related to specific
geological conditions, most of the Cerna basin being sited in a karstic area. According to
literature data underground waters in karstic territories generally enriched by naturally
occurring radionuclides of U and Th series. This radioactivity however can not be related to
any human activity.

CONCLUSIONS

The Danube river and catchment area are not significantly contaminated radioactively, most
of the man made radioactivity which can be detected in this area is originated from the
Chernobyl accident. Concerning the distribution of this contamination it was revealed that
the level of contamination is decreasing gradually from Budapest to the Black Sea. It is due
to high sedimentation rate in reservoirs which can be characterized generally by fine and
highly retentive sediments. These regions act as "radiological sinks" for the radioactivity
brought with the upstream suspended sediments. Consequently, only the minor part of the
radioactivity can reach the Danube delta and Black sea.
The main sources of elevated natural radioactivity in the Danube catchment area are the
mining industry, coal burning power plants and metallurgy. It was found that conventional
industrial souces sited on the Danube and its tributaries modify slightly the levels of
natural radioactivity in the studied area. Industrial emissions influence the background
radioactivity levels only locally.
The waste water releases of large cities - in general - do not influence the radioactivity
levels of the Danube river water and sediments. Consequently, experimental nuclear
installations, research institutes and hospitals, usually located in or close to considerable
municipalities, do not contribute substantially to the levels of radioactivity of Danube.
One of the main lessons of the study is that adequate international monitoring of
transboundary rivers and other transboundary aquatic or terrestrial ecologic regions needs
standardized and thoroughly intercalibrated methods. Efforts of the monitoring networks of
Danube riparian states should be forwarded to obtain regular reliable and comparable data
on environmental contamination.
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Background and aim
Future development of tropical countries will include nuclear power. This is particularly
true following the recent attention given to the urgent need to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. From this, it is apparent that there is a need to have the ability undertake dose
assessments within tropical and sub-tropical regions. This includes knowledge of
appropriate biological transfer factors for the region.

However, most previous transfer factor studies were undertaken within temperate regions,
predominantly in the Northern Hemisphere. Following a preliminary data survey, there was
thus found to be a paucity of data for tropical and sub-tropical regions (excluding marine
ecosystems). In an attempt to rectify this situation, the IAEA and FAO instigated a
cooperative research program (CRP) entitled 'Transfer of radionuclides from air, soil and
freshwater to the foodchain of man in tropical and subtropical environments." This paper is
a synopsis of the findings of the three year CRP project.

It is important to recognise that the data used in this presentation are derived from
contributors and their colleagues in several countries. A list of chief investigators is given
in Table 1. Dr Martin Frissel, Secretary, European IUR, deserves a special mention for his
collation of the CRP data. Some of his figures were used in the presentation or reproduced
in this synopsis.

Methodology

The participants undertook regional literature and data surveys, field sampling and
experimental investigations. The experimental studies were run by following, as closely as
practicable, a suite of standard protocols that helped to reduce variability and errors. The
experimental studies comprised two main groups: soil to plant, and: freshwater to fish.

Quality assurance on analytical work was performed using intercomparison tests with
standard reference materials.

The reporting of data was also standardised to facilitate collation and subsequent
multivariate statistical analysis. The statistical analysis of the entire dataset has not yet been
undertaken.

Results and discussion.

SOIL TO PLANT TRANSFER

Studies using Cs and Sr predominated. The limited data for other elements were found to be
consistent with the available temperate-zone data. When compared with the generic transfer
factors derived for temperate regions, the tropical data for Cs and Sr are, on average, not



significantly different However, this result was notable for the fact that some individual
data sets gave results that tended to cluster at the periphery of the previous data. That is,
within tropical systems there are environments that give consistently low or high values for
some radionuclides. For example, see figure 1. Thus, for undertaking dose assessment
sensitivity analyses in tropical systems, a factor of 10 to 100, higher or lower, should be
applied beyond the range normally used when dealing with temperate transfer factors.

This peculiarity for extreme uptake within an ecosystem was nuclide specific but not crop
specific. That is, not all nuclides gave higher or lower transfer factor numbers within any
particular environment. However, if a nuclide did give a higher or lower transfer factor than
expected, then this deviation was reflected in most of the crops sampled. The systems that
showed most deviation were: Coral soils; Fe-Al oxide soils; very acid soils; irrigated soils
and forest soils.

Of the various crop types studied, the lowest transfer factors for Cs and Sr were generally
observed in cereals (including rice and sorghum). The higher transfer factors were generally
observed in green vegetables and herbs.

Consistencies with previous data were in relation to pH, nutrient status of the soil and the
time elapsed since contamination. That is, the relative effect of each of these factors was
independent of climatic type.
• Increased cation exchange capacity, Ca or K proportionately decreased Sr or Cs

transfer.
• Lower pH gave higher uptake.
• Smaller particle size reduced uptake.
• Increased time since contamination reduced uptake.

Different experimental protocols also affected transfer factor determination. Transfer factor
values acquired from pot studies were generally higher than those observed in field studies.

FRESHWATER TO FISH TRANSFER

These studies were restricted to only four of the participants: Australia, Bangladesh,
Thailand and Vietnam. Hence the database is restricted.

Only Cs and Sr were studied. However, the agreement between participants was quite good
despite using different species. This consistency reinforced the practical application of a
standard protocol to bring about a reduction in experimental variability. Some practical and
modelling improvements to the protocol were suggested but the basic framework was
commended.

In all cases, the experimental results gave transfer factor data that were consistently less
than, or at the lower end of, the range of recommended values for temperate freshwater
systems. This was true even when allowing for factors known to influence transfer factors
in freshwaters (dissolved Ca and K, suspended solids and trophic level of the species)
(Table 2).
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The data indicate that radiological dose from the freshwater fish exposure pathway will be
less in tropical or subtropical environments compared with temperate zones. This premise
needs to be considered in conjunction with any peculiarities in food preparation by critical
groups within the region.

Recommendations - additional data and analyses required

• Most of the studies incorporated radioisotopes of caesium and strontium but little else.
Thus there is a paucity of data generally on most other radionuclides.

• Due to the small number of participants it was also recognised that the number of
organisms studied was limited. Nonetheless, the species used were important in terms
of human consumption or economic return within the various regions. Despite some
concern about the specific need for pulses such as lentils to be included, it was
considered that there was sufficient data for cereals, green vegetables, beans and peas.
As such, the data constitute a reasonable base for dose assessment purposes for major
population centres.

• The observation that soil to plant transfer for any isotope was site specific rather than
plant specific led to the suggestion that a subset of plant species representing various
'types' of crops could be grown in a number of different, but realistic, soil types and
conditions in order to identify those environments that are likely to generate extreme
transfer factor values.

• Regional critical groups with unusual dietary habits have yet to be addressed.
• Few of the studies included food processing. This can be significantly different in

tropical regions, for both cultural and technical reasons, compared with temperate
regions. This is an area for additional research.

• There was a recognition that soil or plant to animal transfer factors were extremely
limited. This was predominantly due to the cost of undertaking statistically significant
animal uptake studies. It is not anticipated that this situation will resolve itself in the
near future.

• Freshwater fish, spices and root crops require additional data.
• The data accumulated for tropical and sub-tropical regions so far comprise a reasonably

diverse set with many parameters consistently being recorded. It is thus apparent that
extensive multi-parameter analyses can be performed in order to extract valuable
information on, or indications of, factors that may affect the underlying mechanisms of
bioaccumulation. Whilst this situation was agreed at the meeting, no mechanism was
discussed whereby this considerable body of work could be achieved.

• Limited data on some tropical fruits (apart from citrus) and fungi indicated that these
taxa may have relatively high transfer factors for Cs. Additional studies were
recommended to determine if this pattern is consistent. Similarly, the significant
differences between temperate and tropical data observed in the small number offish
studies carried out within this program should be ratified by additional studies in any
follow-up program.

• There was some information in the Australian data, for Ra in particular, suggesting that
the concept of a linear transfer factor was invalid. The few field data for Cs and Sr in



fish, measured at very low specific activities in comparison with the experimental data,
also support this contention albeit based on very limited data. The hypothesis, that TF
values decrease with increasing specific activity in the supporting substrate, should be
tested by varying the exposure concentrations within an experimental protocol.

Table 1. Main participants in the IAEA/ FAO CRP on Tropical Transfer Factors.

Chief Scientific Investigators
Deb, D.L. (India) Fathomy, M. (Indonesia)
Hong, Y.P., Jang, B.C. (Republic of Korea) Lin, Y.M., Lai, S.Y. (Republic of China)
Osores, J.M. (Peru) Mollah,A.S. (Bangladesh)
Sinakhom, F. (Thailand) Robinson, W.L. (USA, Marshall Islands)
Skarlou-Alexiou, V. (Greece) Thanh, B.N. (Vietnam)
Topcuoglu, S., Unlii, M.J. (Turkey) Twining, J.R. (Australia)
Uchida, S. (Japan) Wasserman, M.A. (Brazil)
Othman, I., Yassine, T. (Syria)

Ad vi sers/Observers
Frissel.M.J. (Netherlands, IUR) Hance, J.R. (FAO)
Inoue.Y. (IAEA) Fujimoto.K. (IAEA)
Jefiree, R.A. (Australia)
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Figure 1. An example of the nature of extreme environments within tropical systems
compared with temperate data base. Taken from initial interpretation of CRP data by
Frissel.
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SUMMARY The post Chernobyl era has seen the development of a plethora of
radiological consequence models. The information used in these models pertains mostly to
temperate and cold climate data, with these data mostly being hard-wired into the body of
the model. At the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO), a
model is being developed with a user-friendly interface which will assess the.radiological
consequences, after an incident, in tropical and sub-tropical climates. The model combines
specific regional data with transfer parameters (soil to plant, plant to animal) obtained for
tropical and sub-tropical regions. Where the relevant data are not available, default
temperate data are used whilst specific research will be initiated to determine the
information required.

INTRODUCTION
The use of a model as a tool to aid in the assessment of the effects on the environment and
humankind, from industrial incidents or accidents, can be very valuable for emergency
response, evaluation, planning and research. The model needs to be able to handle the
complexity of environmental situations whilst allowing the operator to alter parameters as
required to meet specific needs.

The post Chernobyl era has seen the development and assessment of many radiological
consequence models dealing with nuclear accidents and incidents including planned
discharges and waste repositories. The major studies have been mainly in the temperate
regions of the world and so the information used in these models pertains mostly to
temperate and cold climate studies with these data mostly being hard-wired into the body
of the model. This left a large proportion of the worlds population, resident in the tropical
and sub-tropical regions, without such a tool.

At ANSTO, a model is being developed with a user-friendly interface which will allow the
user to determine the radiological consequence in the event of a release of radionuclides in
tropical and subtropical climates. The model was focussed on the major pathways by which
dose assessment to humans is made. These pathways include inhalation, groundshine,
cloudshine and the transport of radionuclides in the food chain, with atmospheric
dispersion being modelled separately and made available to the program. Preprocessing of
the output produced by the dispersion model is required to select the appropriate data and
to store it in a format suitable for the program. Further, for the current implementation,
physical processes such as leaching, runoff and groundwater transport are not considered,
although the concentration data can be preprocessed by such models if available.



METHOD
Data Acquisition
The initial data acquisition was based on locally available publications and ANSTO
expertise to ascertain the amount of relevant material available on site. Various people had
information to impart relating to the type of models used overseas, their structure and type
of data used within these models. Post Chernobyl, many countries are using the
information specific to their own environment to model the radiological consequences and
verify the model response against measured data. Literature relating to many such models
has been obtained during the data acquisition process. Models found to be valuable for this
work include: i TAME - The Terrestrial-Aquatic Model of the Environment (Klos, et al
1996), ii Individual Evaluation of Model Performance for Scenario S (Krajewski 1994).
Other information gathered consisted of lists of possible contacts, as well as related studies.
These included the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) initiated Cooperative
Research Program (CRP) collating transfer parameters for tropical and semi-tropical
environments. An ANSTO library search of books, databases and journals was conducted.
Relevant books in the library included proceedings of conferences and seminars on
environmental radioactivity. These were mainly of the 1970's and 1980's studies
associated with weapons testing radiological consequences but still provided good
background data. The IAEA Technical Report Series, Safety Series and the Annals of the
International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) all provided important
sources of information. The various annals of the ICRP are important sources for the
Reference Man (Caucasian) data needed in the model, including the recent ICRP
Publication 71 'Age Dependent Doses to Members of the Public from Intake of
Radionuclides: Part 4 Inhalation Dose Coefficients' (3). An IAEA Technical Document is
currently being prepared which presents Reference Asian Man data. In conjunction with
the library staff, a search of the International Nuclear Information System (IMS) was
conducted. The references of interest from the INIS searches were then used to assemble
the data or default values for the model.

Demographic and geographic data were not available at ANSTO. Much of the statistical
information required for the South East Asian region was obtained from the United Nations
(UN) library in Sydney. This required personal visits to the library to search for and copy
the data. The internet was another source for retrieval of demographic information on a
country basis. Most countries have a web page, some with comprehensive information
relating to climate, topography and population as well as economic statistics.

Pathway diagrams were drawn to incorporate all the factors contributing to the dose to man
from nuclear incidents producing airborne contaminants. This allowed the model to be
constructed in a systematic sequence where all the selected pathways were addressed.

Model Development
The model is implemented in the Java programming language. Java was chosen because a
toolkit is available to build graphical user interfaces, which was one of the requirements of
the project. Java also allows portability across computer platforms such as Unix, PCs or
Macs, and the language enforces modular code development, which is well suited to this
project.



The main components are as follows:
i. The source of the release: to simulate the source, a number of release scenarios were
formulated. These include a choice of parameters, for example: radionuclides released,
release heights and duration of the release.
ii. An atmospheric transport mechanism: for this project the interest was in tracing the
dispersion of the released radionuclides in the atmosphere and the amount deposited on the
ground. This component was modelled by the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) although data
from any dispersion model may be used. On supplying the release amounts and locations,
the BoM supplied ANSTO with the air concentration and ground deposition over the
affected region, which was estimated using BOM'S atmospheric transport models.
iii. Transport in the pathways: deterministic mathematical formulae describing the
pathways that lead to the dose received by humans were adapted from existing models with
required modifications.
The computer program was implemented to:
• facilitate the viewing of the ground deposition and airborne concentration of each

radionuclide over the affected two-dimensional region for each time period
• set optional parameters in the pathways that lead to the humans acquiring a dose
• calculate the effective dose to humans and graphically display the results, as well as

allowing the user to view the total dose from the selected scenario at a grid location and
a time period. In addition breakdown of dose contribution from each of the pathways in
the scenario is given for each of the radionuclides.

Effects on foodchains in large volumes of water or moving streams are not modelled in this
initial version. Sensitivity and uncertainty analyses are yet to be implemented.

Assumptions: As with any mathematical model of physical processes, a large number of
simplifying assumptions need to be made. The majority of the assumptions made for the
implementation of this model are conservative, and their importance will be assessed
during the sensitivity/uncertainty analysis. A local production and consumption approach is
considered, i.e. food produced in a grid location is assumed to be consumed in that grid
location, there is no transfer between grid locations. Radionuclide decay is taken into
consideration, but daughter product buildup is yet to be implemented.

RESULTS
Computer Program (RadCon)
The task was to design and implement a computer program to integrate data from the
various sources and calculate the effective dose to humans and presentation to the user (Fig
1). The mathematical models define the transport processes that utilise the input data to
determine a spatially and time varying dose according to user selected options. The BoM
simulation generates the ground and airborne concentrations over the two dimensional
region of interest over a specified time period.

A regional map is included for visualisation purposes. The dose is calculated for the
affected region, which is then displayed superimposed on the map so that the user can
easily identify affected regions. The dimensions of the BoM simulation determine the
dimensions to be used by RadCon.
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For the purpose of this project the interest was only in the ground deposition and the first
layer (up to 10 m height) of the airborne concentration. The file as supplied by the BoM
contains a number of vertical levels of the airborne concentration. In order to reduce both
the disk space and computational time requirements for the processing of the data, a pre-
processor was written which reads the BoM file, extracts the required information and
writes it in a format suitable for input to the RadCon program. In addition, the program can
optionally select subsets of the region over which the simulation is carried out.

Mathematical Models of Pathways
The main focus of this project is the study of transfer processes (or pathways) of
radionuclides in the environment (i.e. ground deposition and airborne concentration
following an accidental release in the atmosphere) to humans.

From the large number of regional models available, segments of the mathematical
formulae used in these computer codes were taken and the parameters and assumptions
specific for this study were incorporated, e.g. race dependency, vegetation and animals
used as food in the region, etc. Once the mathematical formulae within the selected
pathways are fully developed and implemented a sensitivity analysis will be carried out to
identify the most critical parameters so that studies can be initiated into measuring these
parameters more accurately.

The major pathways to be considered were:
Short term:

• External irradiation from material in the cloud.(Cloudshine).
• External irradiation from material deposited on the ground (Groundshine).
• Internal exposure following inhalation.
• Ingestion of short-lived radionuclides such as iodine.

Long term:
• Ground shine.
• Internal exposure from ingestion of contaminated food.



• Re-suspension, {i.e. contaminated material re-entering the atmosphere, say through
agricultural practices or wind) to be considered.

Pathway Parameters
The parameters to be considered in this project have been identified and are included in the
mathematical formulae adapted for the project One of the main modifications has been to
introduce race (Caucasian, Asian, Indian, Islander) into the equations. For each race
defined in the system, dose effect can be calculated selectively for standard groups {e.g.
man, woman, infant, child). Further, the values of the parameters are not directly accessible
by the user but a set of predefined options is offered for the user to select

A full report on the mathematical development of all the pathways is available at ANSTO.
Only one of the pathways is presented in this paper and is representative of the procedure
adopted for all the other pathways.

Groundshine

External irradiation in the time interval (t, t+At) from radioactive material deposited on the
ground is modelled by the following mathematical formula (equation 1):

- equation 1.

Table 1. presents a short description of the parameters in this equation, their units and
dependencies.

Table 1: Groundshine Parameters

^radionuclide
corrected for migration"

shielding factor -
' - • •"*•• ' • - • ? . 5 J K T * - . V - , : . .

dimensionless lifestyle**, ' .
''^~^'-\.o :•:• sMeldingfK.- - -'

* SF = Fraction of Time Out Doors * Out Doors Shielding Factor +Fraction of Time In Doors • In Doors
Shielding Factor
** Lifestyle combines rural/urban housing types and indoor/outdoor occupancy factors.
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Assumptions for Gronndshine
The mathematical formula for the Groundshine pathway has been adapted from Krajewski
(1996). It was assumed that:
• Gamma radiation only is considered.
• Allowance is made for the attenuation of gamma radiation by buildings. In the current

implementation, three building types are considered (user selectable), one for rural, one
for residential and the other for urban areas. Thus a shielding factor is required for each
of the three types of buildings.

• Indoor and outdoor occupancy factor is also required to estimate the overall shielding
factor to account for the attenuation.

• The dose conversion factor is age and race independent.
• The gamma dose rate is calculated for one metre above ground.
• A factor is included to account for the different migration rates of radionuclides in

different soil types; this results in varied effective deposition contributing to gamma
radiation to people.

Depending on user selection, the shielding factor will use values specified for rural or
urban building types and indoor or outdoor occupancy factors.

Total Dose to Humans
For the current implementation, where only contribution of crop and animal product
consumption are considered, the total dose to humans from the ingestion pathway at time /
is given by equation (2). P and M are the number of crop and animal products consumed
respectively.

p M

TotalDose{t) = £ [ EZ ) p( r .P»0 + EJM'('\ |ii.O ] equation(2)

where DP(r,p,t) = dose from plant, and
DM(r,m,t) = dose from meat

CONCLUSIONS
Both the wide-ranging literature search and the model development have highlighted the
gaps in the data. These gaps include information on the physical activity rates of the people
of South East Asian countries, the time spent indoors/outdoors, the amount and type of
food consumed per day in the individual countries, food processing, shielding factors for
the houses and various geographical parameters. At present, default data or data for
temperate climates is used. This information will enable the research to be stringently
focussed to filling the most significant gaps in terms of consequence, for the remainder of
this project.

In running the model it becomes immediately obvious that it is focussed on the South East
Asian region but flexibility has been incorporated into the design to allow application in
other regions. A geographic information system is used for the display of input and output
data allowing quick access to not only the results but also the underlying assumptions.



We currently have a working model to implement many of the features we require. It can
be used to evaluate and view consequences on the basis of time, pathway and radionuclide.
It provides an easy tool for selection of data analysis for specific regions, setting scenario
parameters, calculating dose to humans and visualising the results and their underlying
assumptions. The focus has been on getting the system up and running using the available
tools. Although a number of improvements can be made, the implementation of sensitivity
and uncertainty analysis will be the next step. A future extension will allow viewing and
modification of data files via the program. Currently this is carried out using system-
supplied tools. The model has portability across platforms and future extensions for a
scaled down version to operate solely on a PC are planned.
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Abstract
Unusually high activity concentration of various artificial radionuclides (from nuclear
test fallout and the Chernobyl accident) and some natural radionuclides, have been
discovered in lakes with high amounts of humic substances. These lakes tend to have
low pH, at times down to pH 5. The lake, Svartsjon, in the southern part of Sweden is
one of these lakes.

The food chain and resulting concentration factors in Svartsjon were investigated and
compared to results for other "normal" lakes. Fish and water samples were collected
and analysed for l37Cs, 239+M0Pu, 241Am and 210Po during a 4-month visit to Lund.
This paper describes this work, which is a contribution to a major project to be
continued by the research group in Lund.

Introduction
A major source of artificial radionuclides to the environment in Sweden has been
fallout from nuclear weapons tests and the Chernobyl reactor accident. The tests
conducted between 1945-1980 released an estimated 13 PBq of 239/240pu into the
atmosphere with a further 4 PBq as fallout close to the test sites. This fallout has been
widely distributed, primarily in the northern hemisphere. 137Cs is another artificial
radionuclide that has been widely distributed. The first large fallout of 137Cs in
Sweden was from nuclear weapons tests carried out by the Soviet Union and the
U S A in the 1960's. This fallout was equal to approximately 30% of the Swedish
Chernobyl fallout after 1986. The 1960's fallout was more evenly distributed and
more continuous. The Chernobyl fallout has been of concern in a number of areas due
to the uneven spatial distribution over a rapid course. The total deposition after
Chernobyl was 4.25 PBq 137Cs (-5% of the total released from the reactor).

Svartsjon is a small lake, about 400 m wide and 650 m long with no streams running
in and one small stream running out. It is part of a wetland area, Toftasa myr located
at the southern edge of Lake Asnen (Figure 1). The largest part of the wetland is
forested with pine. The water is the colour of black tea, which is caused by the high
concentration of humic acids and colloids in the water. The pH of the lake is low, as
low as 5 at times of the year and is more acid than other lakes in the region. Lake
Asnen is commonly pH 6-7. The concentrations of several actinide's in freshwater
are elevated in the presence of humic substances (Roos, 1997). Preliminary
experiments showed that the levels of some anthropogenic radionuclides were
unusually high and it was investigated to see if these concentrations were being
transferred to the food chain.
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Method
Sampling
Fish were collected using gill nets, approximately 30m long and 1 5m deep with mesh
of 10-60mm. Nets were set outside the zone of aquatic vegetation for 6-24 hours.
Earner attempts (Feb '97) yielded few fish but later collections were more successful
(April/May '97) (Table 1).

snen

Figure 1 -Map of the study area around Svartsjdn

Water was collected using a small electric pump. The water was passed through 1 \xm
cotton filter cartridges to remove suspended matter from the water.

Plankton is collected most successfully during the winter months when the lake is
covered in ice. After the ice melts sediment is stirred up and inhibits plankton
collection as the plankton net quickly becomes blocked. No plankton was collected
during this period.
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Collection
Date

10-11/3/97

9/4/97

8-9/5/97

Fish Species

Pike (Esox lucius)
Perch (Perca fluviatilis)

Perch
Perch

Bream (Abramis brama)
Bream
Bream
Perch
Perch
Perch
Bream
Bream
Bream

Pike

Lengt
h(cm)

40
15
18
18
28
37
34
23
14
15
30
30
45
100

Mass
(K)

-
75
71

442
865
673
146
27
48
395
446
891

7470

Table 1 - Inventory of Fish

After collection all the samples were brought back to the laboratory in Lund for
analysis.

Laboratory Treatment
Fish
The liver and any roe present were dissected out. Skin and muscle tissues were also
collected. The samples were then dried in an oven at 60-80 degrees until a constant
weight was reached. The skin of the fish was stored frozen for further study.

Dried samples were crushed in a mortar and pestle until a uniform material was
achieved. These were then transferred to counting vessels for gamma analysis of
l37Cs. After gamma counting the samples were retained for further analysis.

For plutonium and americium analysis samples were digested in concentrated nitric
acid with 209Po, ^ A m and 242Pu yield tracers, followed by perchloric acid/nitric acidy y p
digestion. The residues were taken to dryness and to remove the nitrates concentrated
hydrochloric acid was added. Polonium was deposited onto nickel at 65° C for 2
hours in dilute HC1 and the discs were measured for 210Po by alpha spectrometry.

The solution was taken to dryness and plutonium and americium were separated using
standard radiochemical methods (Holm, 1984), electroplated and analysed by alpha
spectrometry.

Waters - Plutonium and Americium Analysis
Water samples (25 L) were acidified to pH * 1 with HC1, M2Pu and M3Am yield
tracers and MgCU were added. This was then left to stand for an hour. NaOH was
added to precipitate Mg(OH)i. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation and
dried. It was necessary to add in an additional step to be able to process the sample.
Silica and organic carbon was removed by repeated evaporations with HF/HNO3 and
ashing, The residue was taken up in dilute HC1 and FeCI3 was added. Ammonia was



used to precipitate Fe(0H)3 with Pu/Am. The precipitate was collected and ashed at
550° C and dissolved in 8M HNO3 for phrtonium/ americium separation.

Polonium Analysis
Water samples (25 L) were acidified to pH * 1 with HC1, """Po yield tracer was
added. This was left to stand for 1 hour. MnCh and KMnCU were added to
precipitate MnOj. The precipitate was collected and dissolved with 1% H2O3/ 1M
HCi. The solution was acidified, centrifuged then filtered to remove any undissolved
organics. Polonium was deposited onto nickel at 65° C for 2 hours in dilute HCI and
the discs were measured for 210Po by alpha spectrometry.

Results
Fish
Plutonium-2 39/240 and Americixm-241
Digestion was carried out on 385.2g dry weight, of muscle tissue from a large pike
and processed for plutonium. After alpha counting for 12 days counts were still near
background in the 239/24Opu region. The low level of plutonium, in a sample of this
size, indicates that the samples are too small to detect plutonium and americium.

Polonium-210
Elevated levels of polonium in the livers of the fish were detected (Table 2). The
level of polonium in bream is lower than in the perch and pike. Bream are lower in
the food chain and are not carnivorous feeders, unlike perch and pike, both of which
feed on smaller fish. 210Po in the aquatic organisms has been extensively studied.
Reported concentrations cover a wide range reflecting the large number of species
having different diets, belonging to different trophic levels or being taken from
different geographic locations (Folsom and Beasley 1973; Cherry and Shannon 1974;
Heyraud and Cherry 1979; Pentreath et al. 1980, Towler and Smith 1993).

Species

Bream
Perch
Pike

Activity - Muscle
(mBq/g d.w)

0 89
N.A.
3.33

Activity - Liver
(mBq/g d.w)

8.53
21.0
53.6

Average Length
(cm)
32
16
40

Table 2 - Levels of 210Po in the tissues offish

Cesium-137
Cesium is an alkaline metal whose chemical behaviour in organisms is somewhat
similar to that of its Group 1A homologue, potassium. Cesium is readily accumulated
by biota. Uptake in organisms is evenly distributed throughout the soft tissues. The
results from fish indicate uptake in the muscle tissue of activities in the range 20-400
Bq kg*1 dry weight. These fall below the guideline of 1500 Bq kg*1 wet weight for
commercial marketing offish recommended by the National Food Administration,
Sweden.



Water
Plutonium and Polonium
The results so far have shown phrtonium to be in the order of 0.1 - 0.3 mBq L*1. This
is elevated in comparison to other lakes in this region. The levels in Lake Asnen are
measurable, but 100-200 L of water are required for analysts.

The level of polonium was 12.0 mBq L*1.

Conclusions
The level of M9/M0Pu in the water of Svartsjon was found to be elevated. The work on
fish from the lake indicates that these elevated levels are not transferred into the food
chain and therefore there is a low concentration factor from water to fish. It appears
that the humic substances could be blocking plutonium from entering the food chain.
This work is ongoing and further investigations into the behaviour of radionuclides in
the lake and the food chain are under way.
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Abstract - A carborne survey of natural terrestrial y-ray dose rates along the main
roads of the western part of Brunei Darussalam was carried out using two portable
type 1.5"<j)x4" Nal(Tl) and I"<j>x2" NaI(Tl) scintillation counters. A series of semi-
continuous countrates measurements were performed inside a moving vehicle. This
yielded equal-distance data which were analysed statistically to obtain the spatial
variation of the natural terrestrial y-ray dose rates .The equal-distance data of dose
rates were obtained by correcting for shielding effect of the car. The thickness of the
pavement and the contribution from the pavement material were estimated from a
correlation curve between the dose rates measured on pavements and on the nearby
soils. A spectral analysis of the equal-distance data enabled us to clarify the structure
of the spatial variation in dose rates. The data could be reasonably smoothened by
removing the random noise components in a higher wave number region.

1. Introduction
No environmental radiation surveys have so far been carried out in the Borneo

Island. The authors plan to complete a detailed terrestrial gamma-ray map of Negara
Brunei Darussalam in order to eventually study the factors influening the distribution
pattern of terrestrial gamma-rays in Brunei by comparing the observed dose rate
levels with a geological map. Brunei is a country situated on the north-west coast of
the island of Borneo, between longitude 114° 23' and north latitude 4° and 5° 5'. It has
a coastline of about 161 km and is bounded on the north by the South China Sea. On
all other sides it is bounded by the Malaysian state of Sarawak, which also divides
Brunei into two parts. The eastern part is the Temburong district while the larger
western portion consists of the Brunei/Muara, Tutong and Belait districts. The present
survey covered only the western part of the country.

The land surface is developed on bedrock of tertiary age, comprising sandstones,
shales and clay. The terrain in the western part of the country is hilly lowland which
rises in the hinterland to about three meters. Brunei has a tropical climate,
characterized by a uniform temperature, high humidity and copious rainfall. To
obtain an outline of the radiation level due to the terrestrial gamma-ray, a carbome



survey along the main roads in the western part of Brunei was made. As it is unlikely
that there are artificial radioisotopes in the environment in Brunei, the count rates
from the scintillation counters can be safely converted into the dose rates with
reasonably accuracy by assuming that the natural environmental gamma-rays are
emitted mainly by *°K and the decay products of " 'U and 232Th present in soils and
atmospheric air.

Carbome radiation surveys are convenient when one wants to examine efficiently a
wide area in a short time. However it is important that one needs to correct the data
obtained inside the car for some effect to estimate the equivalent outdoor dose rates.
In a previous paper0, one of the authors has reported the correction techniques. We
applied these techniques to the actual survey to obtain the outline of the natural
terrestrial gamma-ray dose rates in Brunei. There have been very few wide area
measurements carried out in South-East Asian countries2', thus this paper would serve
as a very useful source of information and guide to similar kind of studies to be
carried out in the future in the region.

2. Calibration of the Instruments
Two scintillation counters were used in the survey. Both counters are battery-

operated digital counters. The 1.5"<J)x4" Nal(Tl) detector ( SLIM ) was used as the
main counter throughout the survey while the 1"<|>X2" Nal(Tl) detector ( SS-y) acted
as a supplemental dectector to calculate the shielding effect of the car and the
conversion relation between the pavement dose rates and the soil dose rates.

The calibration between count rates and absorbed dose rates in air was made
through simultaneous measurements with a 3"<}>x3" Nal(Tl) scintillation spectrometer.
The dose rates were determined by the response matrix method3). The conversion
factors for SLIM and SS-y counters were 0.00424 nGy/h per cpm and 0.0153 nGy/h
per cpm respectively ( Figures la and lb ).
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Fig. la Calibration for count rates from
a 1.5" x 4" Nal(Tl) measured in
the natural environment.

Fig.lb Calibration for count rates
from al"x2"NaI(Tl)
measured in the natural
environment



Table 1. Absorbed dose rates in air at 1 meter above ground and Monte Carlo
calculated count rates from Nal(Tl) scintillation counters for natural radionuclides in
the soil.

Dose rate (nGy/h)
Count rate(cpm)

1" x 2"
1.5" x 4"

1ppm U
5.4

534
1665

1ppmTh
2.7

230
723

1%K
13

821
2608

Table 1 gives the Monte Carlo calculation of count rates at the ground surface for unit
terrestrial radionuclide concentrations in the soil. The dose rate values are from the
work of Beck4). The conversion factor from count rate into dose rate for the terrestrial
radionuclides is governed by the concentration ratios of uranium, thorium and
potassium. These ratios depend on the geology of the site to be measured. Under the
assumption that there are no artificial radiations at the measuring sites, the difference
in the ratio of the uranium, thorium and potassium concentrations in the soil due to the
difference in geology is the main cause of error for the conversion factors. To
minimize the effect due to geological variation, 1000 sets of data of uranium, thorium
and potassium concentrations collected from different part of the world were used in
the calculation of the conversion factor.The resulting conversion factors have a
coefficient of variation around 4% only.

3. Influences of the Environment
The car used for the carbome survey was a Mitsubishi Pajero. The following

experiment was done to estimate a shielding correction factor of the car. A one-
minute measurements using the SS-y counter were carried out both inside and outside
the car at various sites in Brunei. Outside measurements were made walking round the
car twice. Fig. 2 shows the result obtained. The shielding correction factor of 1.77 was
obtained from the least square's fit passing through the origin point.
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Fig. 2 Shielding correction for car.

If there are influencing factors like cliff,tunnels and bridges along the survey
routes, corrections must be made since the geometry of the natural radiation source is
different from that of the flat ground. However such corrections were not necessary in
the present studies as there were no site where these factors exist continuosly.

To estimate the dose rates on bare ground from the carbome survey data, we need
to examine the influence of pavements. We measured dose rates both on pavements
and the nearby soils at various sites in Brunei using the SS-y counter. The detector
was placed directly on the surface . Figure 3 shows the result obtained from plotting
these data.Using this figure , we can estimate the bare ground equivalent dose rates
from the carborne survey data at the correlation coefficient of 0.72. The conversion
from pavement dose rate (P) to soil dose rate (S) is S = 0.838P +4.6nGy/h
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Fig. 3 Correlation of the dose rate measured on soil to that on pavemen

Examination of the thickness of pavement and the radioactivity of the pavement
material is important in checking the validity of the measured result and
understanding the radiation environment. Denoting the dose rate on pavement by Y,
the dose rate at the nearby soil by X, the thickness of pavement by t, the effective
attenuation coefficient for natural environmental gamma-ray by k (= 0.0736 cm2/g),
the mean equivalent dose rate on the pavement material having a semi-infinite
thickness by Z. Then, the relation among them can be expressed as
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Figure 4 is the re-plot of the data in Figure 3. Comparing the above equation with the
regression formula shown in Figure 4, we obtain t = 6.6 g/cm2 and Z = 22.5 nGy/h.
The actual thickness and radioactivity of the pavements were not measured in the
present experiment. However, the estimated value oft is reasonable,since a similar
value was obtained in the surveys performed inGifu prefecture0.
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Fig. 4 Correlation of the dose rate measured on pavement to that on soil.

4. Measurements
The measurements were carried out along paved roads on June 25, 1996 using the

SLIM detector. The survey route is shown in Figure 5.

Fig. 5 Map showing the survey course

The total distance covered was 282 km.There was no rainfall during the survey. The
one-minute measurements were made every 2 km according to the distance-meter of
the car. Outdoor equivalent dose rates on the paved roads were calculated by



multiplying the measured count rates with the shielding correction factor of 1.77
obtained in Figure 2. The corrected measured count rates were converted to dose rate
by multiplying with the conversion factor of 0.00424 nGy/h per cpm. The result is
shown by the fine curve in Figure 6. The bold curve in the same figure is smoothened
by a method to be describe din the next sectionuA spectral analysis was performed to
describe the fine structure of the spatial variation in the dose rates. Names of major
districts are written on the upper part of the figure. The numbers in front of each
district names correspond to the same numbers shown in Figure.5. The mean
pavement dose rate ±standard deviation calculated is 25.0 ±5.2 nGy/h. On the other
hand, the mean soil dose rate estimated from Figure 3 is 25.5 ± 4.4 nGy/h. Conversion
from pavement dose rate to soil dose rate was carried out using the relationship
obtained from Figure 3. The two dose rates obtained are very close to one another.
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Fig. 6 Observed dose rate variation with distance.
The bold line represents the one smoothened using a low-pass filter.

5. Spectral Analysis
The result shown in Figure 6 reflects the variation in geology and distribution of

soil types and radioactivities in paved materials. It also consists possibly of small
amount of noise components due to topography changes, variability of the thickness
and width of pavement materials and carborne changes.To compare the data with
surface geology of the survey route, it may be necessary to smoothen the data.

From the data series measured in equal interval, we derive a power spectral density
(PSD) with respect to wave number k from the data with respect to distance through
the Fourier transform6*. This analysis is useful for speculating the origin of the
existing distribution of the radioelements. Figure 7 shows a power spectral density
for an input signal given in Figure 6. The transform from the dose rate data was
performed by the maximum entropy method6) in a range from about 10'2 to 10° cycles
per km (c/km).
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Fig.7 Power spectral density of the dose rate variation shown in Fig. 6

It is found from the figure that the power decreases gradually up to the wave
number marked with an arrow and reveals almost a white noise in the higher range.
The bold line in Figure 6 is the one smoothened by using a low-pass filter for the
components of wave numbers less than that indicated by the arrow. It provides
information of the spatial variation of terrestrial gamma-ray dose rates in the western
coastal region of Brunei. The curve shows that the oil and liquefied natural gas
abundant stretch from Anduki to Kuala Belait has the lowest dose rate. The geology
of this region is of alluvium.pleistocene terrace clay and sand. The pure brilliant white
silica sand stretch between Tutong and Anduki also shows relatively low dose rate
(25-30 nGy/h).This is probably due to the silica (SiOj) mineral being highly
unreactive and consequently, the soils have poor ability to retain solutes by absorption
or exchange, so that soluble uranium and thorium compounds are easily leached after
weathering. In general,the result shows that in Brunei, natural radiation is the main
source of exposure.
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ABSTRACT

A 10 cm (diameter) x 7.5 cm Nal(Tl) gamma-ray spectrometer with a low background shield has
been used to measure the natural radioactivity levels in soils of Viti Levu, the main island of Fiji.
From this, the external gamma-dose which is likely to be delivered to the local population in this
region is computed and found to be 99 uGy a"1. This is well below the world average, but it is
comparable to that observed in Marshall Islands and the Micronesia.

INTRODUCTION

General

The natural radioactivity of the soil is due mainly to the members of the U-238 series, Th-232
series and the isotope K-40 (which is 0.0118% of natural potassium). These nuclides emit a
variety of alpha, beta and gamma-rays, and in principle any of these radiations could be used to
determine the concentrations of the elements U, Th and K in soil samples. Since gamma-rays, in
general, do not suffer seriously from self-absorption in the source, elaborate sample preparation
techniques are not required in gamma-ray spectroscopy. The gamma method is therefore easy and
rapid Consequently gamma-ray spectroscopic methods have been widely used (e.g., Adams and
Lowder, 1964; Ramachandran et at., 1990) to determine the concentrations of U, Th and K in
soils In the present study, which is an extension of the previous work on natural radioactivity of
soils of south-eastern Viti Levu (Garimella and Kumar, 1996), the measured activity of soils is
used to estimate the external gamma dose which is likely to be received by the local population.

Gamma-ray spectroscopy of soils in the South Pacific region has been previously measured,
(following list of references is not complete) Niue Island (Fields et al., 1960; Marsden, 1964),
Marshall Islands and Christmas Islands (Nelson, 1977), Federated States of Micronesia
(Greenhouse and Miltenberger, 1981) and French Polynesia (Ducousso etal., 1982). However, a
systematic study of radioactivity in soils of Fiji has not been undertaken, although Marsden (1964)
casually mentions that the natural radiation exposure dose for Fiji is about 230 jiGy a"1.
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The Island of Viti Levu

Since soils are derived from rocks, a brief geological description of the region is appropriate (see
Figure 1, UNESCAP (1984)). On the eastern edge of the north Fiji Basin, the island republic of
Fiji straddles a major plate boundary. Viti Levu and Vanua Levu, the two largest island of the
Group, are enclircled by about 300 other smaller islands to form the Fiji Archipelago. Since the
early Oligocene, Fiji has lain at a bend in boundary between the Indo-Australia and Pacific plates.
A comprehensive outline of the geology of the Fiji Islands is documented by Rodda (1994).

The geology of Fiji, and the present-day alignment of structural elements reflect its unique
tectonic position at the focus of interaction between the two convergent lithosheric plates
mentioned in the preceeding paragraph; parts of Fiji have undergone considerable fragmentation,
displacement and rotation, during their geological evolution. Rotation of the Fiji Platform ceased
approximately 2.5 Ma.

Fiji's geological history may be divided into three distinct periods of island arc development:
Eocene, Late Oligocene-Early Miocene-present day. The present-day geological expression of
Viti Levu itself is the result of processes embodied in these three phases.
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Fig. 1: Simplified geological map of Fiji (UNESCAP, 1984)

The oldest rocks are exposed in the south-western part of Viti Levu and are of Eocene age; these
rocks, the Yavuna Group consist of island-arc volcanics, uplifted to enable the deposition of



shallow-water limestones, and a tonalite (trondhjemite) stock dated to 34 Ma. This hiatus was
followed by the second phase of arc development represented by the Wainimala Group (of Late
Oligocene-Middle Miocene), the Wainimala rocks outcropping extensively in the south-west of
Viti Levu comprise basaltic pillow lavas and volcaniclasts, pelagic limestones, dacites, tuffs and
some greywackes. The volcanic rocks (andesitic breccias and rhyolites) of the Savura Volcanic
Group, outcropping in the south-easterly corner of Viti Levu, might have also been formed in this
age range (Rodda, 1994).

r

During the Middle to Late Miocene, a further major hiatus in Fiji coincides with the intrusion of
the basic to intermediate Colo Plutonic Suite, and uplift of the arc axis. These rocks (tonalites
and gabbros), occur in an elongate belt from south-wsetern Viti Levu through the southern centre
of the island to the east. Compositions range from olivine-augite gabbro through hyperite and
quartz gabbro to tonalite and quartz tonalite. Ages range from 12.5 Ma to 7 Ma. The Colo
Orogeny of the Late Miocene was accompanied by the folding and faulting of the earlier
Wainimala rocks, with some skarn mineralisation developing (in the eastern section of Viti Levu).
The north-wset of Viti Levu comprises of exposed rocks of the Ba Volcanics (calc-alkaline) from

volcanism widespread in the area (8 Ma - 6 Ma). The Ba volcanics are mostly lava types, but also
pyroxene andesites, hornblende andesites, and dacites dominate locally. Not far north-west (4
km) of Suva, the calc-alkaline olivine-augite Nakobalevu Basalt occupies a small area centred on
Nakobalevu peak; this basalt correlates with the Ba Volcanic Group, and is dated 5.38 Ma.

Subsequent to the Colo Orogeny, deposition occured in several basins situated to the north and
south of the uplifted Late-Oligocene-Early Miocene arc, forming the Rewa and Medrausucu
Basins. The eastern portions of Viti Levu are chracterised exposures of sandstones, siltstones and
calcareous mudstones (marls), and reefal limestones; sedimentation depths ranged from 500 m
(for the Suva Marl) to 20 m ( for the Verata Sedimentary Group just north of the Suva
Peninsula). The Medrausucu rocks of southern and mid-Viti Levu comprise hornblende andesites,
and sandstones and mudstones.

Shoshonitic volcanism began at about 5.6 Ma with eruptions in the north-west and northern Viti
Levu of largely felsic rocks that comprise the Koroimavua Volcanic Group; monazite intrusions
mark some of the volcanic centres. From about 4.2 Ma, mafic rocks erupted from the Tavua
shield volcano in the central north of Viti Levu, and extensive outcropping of these basalts
(absarokites) occurs in this area. The Tavua Volcano hosts major epithermal deposits of gold-
silver tellurides at and near Vatukoula. To the east of Tavua, the Rakiraki Volcano is known to
have been active in the range 4.5-3.7 Ma; exposures in the Rakiraki area (Viti Levu north-
northeast) feature quartz gabbros, hornblende andesites, and dacite plugs.

SAMPLING AND MEASUREMENT

About 80 soil samples were collected from various locations of Vtti Levu (easily accessible sites
were chosen). The sampling sites were flat, undisturbed areas (as far as possible) covered with



grass and weeds. There was no screening of the areas by buildings or trees within several
hundred metres. The samples, which were taken from a depth of 6-15 cm, were air dried and then
kept at a temperature of 85°C for 24 h. After removal of stones and vegetation, the samples were
ground to a fine powder and homogenised by thorough mixing. The samples were stored in air-
tight containers (made of mild steel) for at least one month before counting, to ensure radioactive
equilibrium between Ra-226 (a member of the U-238 series with a half-life of 1620 y) and its
short-lived daughters. The containers, which were of top-hat shape, maximise the counting
efficiency, sat snugly on the top of the detector and accommodated a 2.5 cm thick soil layer on all
the exposed sides of the Nal(Tl) crystal. The average mass of the soil samples was about 1.2 kg.

The activity of the samples was determined using the gamma-ray spectrometer at the University of
the South Pacific, which consisted of a 10 x 7.5 cm Nal(Tl) crystal coupled to a 256 channel pulse
heit analyser system (Garimella and Kumar, 1996). The detector was surrounded by a low
background shield consisting of 10 cm thick lead walls to suppress the radiation emitted by the
surroundings of the laboratory. The shield enclosed a cavity of size 45 x 20 x 20 cm, large
enough to house the detector and the soil sample under investigation.

The system was calibrated using identical top-hat shaped bulk sources for U, Th and K which
were certified to be in secular equilibrium with their respective decay series (IAEA, 1987).

Important parameters of the system (which includes the above sample geometry), together with
the minimum detectable activity (MDA) are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1 : Characteristics of the gamma-ray spectrometer

Element
measured

K
U
Th

Isotope
used

K-40
Bi-214
Tl-208

Gamma
Energy
(MeV)

1.46
1.76
2.62

Energy
Region
(MeV)

1.34-1.58
1.65-1.87
2.49 - 2.74

Efficiency
(%)

4.1
2.5
2.1

Background
(cpm)

13.5
6.2
3.7

MDA
(Bq kg1)

3.2
0.64
0.65

The activities of both the soils and standards were counted under identical conditions of sample-
detector geometry and counting time (5.6 h). Then the activities of U-238, Th-232 and K-40 in
soils are determined by comparing the activities of the same nuclides in the standard and soils.
Masses M of Th (mg), U(mg) and K(g) in the soil samples were calculated using the following
equations (in which R was the count rate in cpm in their respective gamma peaks):

A/fh = » -8 i?Th

Mv = 8.0 Rv - 5.6 R-n
MK = 7.5 RK - 8.2 Rv - 0.24



RESULTS

Table 3 presents the concentrations of thorium, uranium and potassium in the 80 soil samples,
calculated from the observed count rates in the energy regions specified above.

Table 3 : Concentration ranges deduced from observed natural radioactivity of Th, U
and K in soils of Viti Levu, Fiji -

Location

(No. of
Samples)

Korovou (6)

Nausori (3)

Wailoku (9)

Waibau (3)

Suva(4)

Namosi (5)

Vesari (8)

Navua(5)

Sigatoka/Nad-
roga(15)

Nadi(14)

Lautoka(4)

Ba(4)

Concentration Range

Th (ppm)

0.7 - 2.0

0.8-1.5

0.2-3.1

1.3- 1.6

0.9-1.7

0.3 - 2.3

0.2 -2.03

0.09-0.65

0.09-1.51

0.10-1.64

0.28-2.03

0.48-1.07

Mean
Std. Dev.

Ave.

1.5

1.2

0.8

1.4

1.3

1.0

0.82

0.29

0.51

0.8

1.05

0.69

0.95
0.35

U
(ppm)

0.3 - 0.9

0.4-1.4

0.1-0.7

0.7-0.9

0.3-2.4

0.1-0.7

0.13-0.8

0.04-0.32

0.04-1.08

0.05-0.66

0.13-0.78

0.09-0.24

Ave.

0.62

0.7

0.4

0.8

0.93

0.27

0.49

0.19

0.22

0.31

0.39

0.13

0.45
0.25

K(%)

0.18- 1.03

0.2-0.7

0.06-0.76

0.11-0.15

0.1-1.3

0.04-0.19

0.11-1.56

0.03-0.49

0.22-0.89

0.04-1.95

0.24-1.65

0.08-1.01

Ave.

0.62

0.51

2.4

0.13

0.79

0.1

0.35

0.28

0.49

0.56

0.86

0.59

0.46
0.25

Th/U

2.4

1.7

2.0

18

1.4

3.7

1.6

1.5

2.3

2.6

2.7

5.3

2.1
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Figure 3 shows the relationship between the observed thorium and uranium concentrations in the
soils. The straight line fitted to the experimental points indicates that the Th/U ratio for the
region under study is about 2.4. This ratio varied from 0.70 to 21.1 for the individual samples and
only a few points deviated largely from the fit. Similar correlation for Th/U ratio was found by
others also (e.g., Mishra, 1971).
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Fig. 3: Correlation between thorium and uranium concentrations

in the soils of Viti Levu

The external gamma dose rates <frpm thorium, uranium and potassium) that are likely to be
delivered to the population of the region from natural radioactivity of the soils were computed
using the dose conversion rates given by UNSCEAR (1982). These rates, along with the total
dose rate, are given in Table 4.



Table 4 : External gamma dose rate likely to be received by population from
natural radioactivity in soils of Viti Levu, Fiji

Sample Location

Ba
Lautoka

Nadi
Sigatoka/Nadroga

Navua
Vesari

Waibau
Namosi

Korovou
Wailoku
Nausori

Suva

Dose rate (uGy a"1)
Potassium

70.8
103
66.9
58.5
33.1
42.2
15.5
11.9
74.0
28.7
72.8
94.3

Thorium series

16.2
24.6
18.7
12.0
6.8
19.3
33.1
23.4
35.2
18.8
28.1
30.5

Uranium series

6.2
17.7
14.5
9.9
8.8

22.7
36.8
13.8
28.5
18.4
32.2
42.8

Total

93.2
145.3
100.1
80.4
48.7
84.2
85.4
49.1
137.7
65.9
133.1
167.6

DISCUSSION

The concentrations of all three elements found in the present work, are compared with those of
the other regions in Table 5. The concentrations of all three elements are generally lower than the
world average. The ThAJ ratio in a sample depends upon its age, the geology and mineralogy of
the region and the weather patterns that existed during the life of the sample. The measured Th/U
ratio (2.4) can be explained by the following simple argument: Assume that, at the time of
creation of the Earth (about 5 x 109 a ago), the abundances of both uranium (half-life 4.5 x 109 a)
and thorium (1.4 x 1010 a) to be equal (which is disputable). Then the Th/U ratio calculated from
the radioactive decay equation is 1.69. The maximum age of the rocks found on Viti Levu is 34
Ma (Rodda, 1994), and there may not have been much time for the soils to change. The Th/U
ratio for older regions of the world (see Table 5) is much higher.
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Table 5 : Comparison of results of this work with global values

Locations

Viti Levu,
Fiji

Marshall Is.

Micronesia

New
Zealand

India

World
Average

Average concentrations

K(%)
0.46

0.08

<0.02

1.1

1.4

2.5

Th (ppm)
0.95

6.3

7.4

4.5

11.4

U (ppm)
0.45

2.4

1.5

1.9

1.2

3.0

Th/U
2.45

...

4.2

3.9

3.8

3.8

Gamma
Dose

(uGya1)
99

110

177

500

365

440

Reference

Present
Work
Nelson
(1979)
Nelson
(1979)
SPREP
(1983)
Mishra
(1971)
Adams
(1962)

The total gamma dose in Viti Levu (Table 5) is comparable to that observed in the Marshall
Islands and the Micronesia. Marsden (1964) reported gamma doses of 400 u,Gy a"1 at Samoa,
200 u,G a'1 at Tonga, 250 u,Gy a"1 at Fiji. He also reported several regions of high gamma dose:
about 1750 uGy a"1 at Black Rock, Rarotonga, and 40X10"4 to 260x10"* Gy a'1 at the volcanic
island of Niue. Guam is another region of unusually high level of natural radioactivity (SPREP,
1983) with gamma doses of 135X10"4 Gy a*1 for some locations on the island, although the dose
rate in northern Guam is quite normal with about 400 uX3y a*1.
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Assessment of Cosmic Radiation Doses
received by Air Crew.
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The radiation environment in the atmosphere at altitudes used in civil
aviation is a result of the interactions of the primary cosmic radiation with the
magnetosphere and the atmosphere of the earth. Because of these interactions,
the intensity and composition of the radiation field varies both with altitude and
with latitude. There are also changes resulting from variations in the solar
component of the cosmic radiation.

The galactic component of the cosmic radiation at the top of the Earth's
atmosphere consists of about 85% protons, 12% helium ions, 1% heavier ions and
2% electrons. At higher energies (greater than a few hundred MeV) the energy
distribution follows a power law of steeply decreasing numbers at higher
energies. However, the energies of single ions range up to 1020 eV.
Superimposed on this radiation flux is the solar component, which is made up of
approximately equal numbers of protons and electrons of much lower energies
than the galactic component and therefore mostly absorbed in the upper
atmosphere. This is often termed the solar wind and it produces a magnetic field
which affects the intensity of the radiation in the earth's atmosphere, causing a
reduction at the period of solar maximum activity. The solar component varies
with the 11 year solar cycle.

Solar flares also occur occasionally and these produce particles which are
energetic enough to affect the radiation field at altitudes of interest to civil
aviation.

When this radiation flux encounters the magnetic field of the Earth, some
of the lower energy particles will be deflected away; this effect will be less for
particles approaching the atmosphere vertically at the Earth's magnetic poles and
greatest for particles approaching at the equator. When the primary radiation
enters the atmosphere, there will be collisions with atoms giving rise to baryons
and mesons and these interactions will become more complex as the particles and
the reaction products penetrate deeper into the atmosphere. As a result of these
effects the radiation intensity and composition varies with altitude, with latitude
and with time.

The variation of intensity and hence of ionisation with altitude was first
studied in 1912 by Hess, who flew an ionisation chamber in a balloon flight and
found that the ionisation chamber current decreased with altitude for the first few
hundred metres and then steadily increased. More recent work has found the
variation to be as shown on Figure 1, with a maximum known as the

1
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Pfotzer maximum occurring at about 20 km altitude. At the earth's surface , the
bulk of the radiation flux is composed of muons with neutrons playing a lesser
though still important role. As altitude increases, electrons increase in
importance and so do neutrons and protons, while muons steadily decrease in
significance. At very high altitudes, helium nuclei (alpha particles) and other
heavier nuclei also increase in intensity. In the context of radiation dose, these
particles and the neutron flux can be of considerable importance.

From the point of view of health effects, radiation dose is the most
important consequence of the radiation fields at aviation altitudes. Directly
ionising radiation and neutrons deliver energy to the tissue through which they
pass. The absorbed dose is defined as the energy absorbed per unit mass and
when this is multiplied by an appropriate weighting factor to allow for the
differing ionisation intensities along the track and summed over the different
kinds of radiation present, the resulting quantity is called the equivalent dose.
When the equivalent doses for different body organs are multiplied by the
appropriate tissue weighting factors for the organ concerned and summed for the
whole body, the resulting quantity is called the effective dose.

Equivalent dose and effective dose are the two commonest quantities used
in radiation protection and are extensively used by the International Commission
on Radiological Protection in their recommendations. In Europe, the Directive
on Basic Standards of Radiation Protection is the principle document underlying
all European Union legislation dealing with control and limitation of radiation
doses. The standards set out in the Directive are mandatory for all Member
States and the requirements of the most recent Directive must be incorporated
into national law by the year 2000.

Some indications of the range of doses encountered in civil aviation can be
gained by looking at the results of actual measurements.
Figure 2 shows the response of a compensated Geiger tube instrument on a flight
from Dublin to New York and Figure 3 shows the response of a neutron detector
on the same flight.

Figure 4 shows the range of values that have been measured on flights at
different locations and different times during the past twenty to thirty years.

From these and other data some general conclusions can be drawn:
1. The exposure level does not depend (±5-10%) on the location in an

aircraft. When using rather massive shielding (15mm of Pb), dose equivalent rate
for both components increases by about 50% due to the formation of additional
secondaries .

2. Measured equivalent dose rates depend on geographical latitude
particularly for the region below about 50°. They decrease when going towards
the equator, more for neutrons (high LET) ( factor of 3 to 5 ) than for the
ionising (low LET) component (factor of 1.5 to 2.5 ).
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3. Total equivalent dose rates increase regularly with flight altitude,
being at 12 km roughly two times higher than at 9 km. The average increase for
each 2000 feet ((600m) is for >55° N about 16%.

4. Their values seem to be higher in the period 1974-76 (solar
minimum) than in 1991 (solar maximum). For comparable conditions the
agreement of old (1965-77) and new data is not worse than the estimated
experimental uncertainties. ,.

5. The contribution of the two components mentioned above to the total
dose equivalent is not too different for latitude >50° , their ratios varying from
0.7 to 1.3 for different experimental determinations.

6. Several authors tried to determine also the quality factor. The
obtained values are not in contradiction. For the total dose equivalent the average
QF value is equal to 2.05±0.28; for the high LET component 9.6±1.3.

7. Some experimental data and new theoretical analysis estimate that the
contribution of high Z - high LET component to the total dose equivalent would
be about 10 to 12%.

Clearly, the occupational exposure of air crew to cosmic radiation results
in doses which may not be negligible from the point of view of radiation
protection. The higher the flight altitudes and the longer the exposure , the
greater will be the doses involved. Some attempts have been made to develop
computer models which predict the radiation composition and flux at different
altitudes by looking at the various interactions and reaction products which result
from the primary cosmic radiation impinging on the atmosphere. Two
particularly successful models have been based on what are called the LUIN and
FLUKA codes. Generally speaking, the use of such models enables route doses
to be calculated for any flight path and allows variations in altitude and latitude
during the flight to be taken into account. One program for use on personal
computers, CARI - 3, is based on the LUIN package and has been developed by
Friedberg, Duke and Snyder of the Civil Aeromedical Institute, O"Brien of
Northern Arizona University, Parker of the University of Oklahoma, and Shea
and Smart of the United States Air Force Geophysical Laboratory. This program
has been used to calculate effective doses for typical routes shown in Figures 5
and 6.
The figures produced in this way agree reasonably well with measured values (
within about 20%) and tend to overestimate doses close to the equator and
slightly underestimate doses for routes close to the magnetic poles.
On the assumption of 1000 hours flying duty, it can be seen that annual doses for
some crew may approach 6 millisievert, which is the boundary between category
A and Category B workers.

The cosmic radiation is a generally stable source and, except in rare cases,
the dose rate at a given altitude will not change rapidly with time. Assessment of
doses by means of a computer program is therefore an acceptable way of
assessing doses to air crew. However, it is important that check measurements
should be made at reasonably frequent intervals to ensure that the computer



program is giving an acceptably accurate estimate of dose for purposes of
radiation protection.

The dose limit to the foetus during pregnancy is the subject of a specific
dose limit in the ICRP recommendations. These state that the dose to the foetus
should not exceed 1 millisievert for the remainder of the pregnancy once it has
been confirmed. For laboratory work, this limit is complied with by limiting
the dose at the surface of the abdomen to 2 millisievert. However, the cosmic
radiation is highly penetrating and experiments with phantoms have shown that a
cosmic ray dose of 1 millisievert at the surface of the abdomen entails a dose of 1
millisievert to the foetus.

It was mentioned earlier that on rare occasions, the dose rate is not stable
at a given altitude. This instability occurs because of solar activity.
The solar cosmic radiation is mainly produced by solar flares, sudden sporadic
eruptions of the chromosphere of the sun. They develop in minutes, the released
energies range between 1022 to 1025 joule. In the years of maximum solar activity
up to 10 flares occur, during the years of minimum solar activity in the average
only one event can be observed. The largest eruptions with more than 1010

particles per cm , in the average 1 to 3 per year take place at the end of the
period of maximum solar activity. Charged particles (mostly protons, some
helium and heavier ions) with energies up to several GeV are emitted. Not all
events produce particles that will reach the earth. A long term forecast of solar
flares is not possible, but there is some improvement of short-term forecasting in
the last years.

Solar flare particles contribute by the same mechanism as the galactic
cosmic rays to the radiation environment in the atmosphere.

A solar flare usually causes a magnetic storm at earth. This storm depresses
the magnetic field of the earth thereby decreasing the geomagnetic cut-off. In this
case more cosmic ray particle are able to penetrate into the atmosphere. On the
other hand disturbances of the interplanetary magnetic field may enforce the
solar modulation leading to a decrease of the galactic cosmic ray component.

The upper limit of the dose equivalent rate during the February 1956 flare
was about SOmSv.rr1 at 20km altitude. Of course this flare is the most important
from the known events and since then only flares for which the dose rates are
very much smaller have been observed. This is also confirmed through the
Concorde operation system; the Concorde alarm system threshold is fixed at
O.SmSv.h-1 and it was reputedly activated only once, during the solar flare on the
29th September 1989 . For this event the Space Environment Service Centre
calculated an equivalent dose rate of 1.lmSv.tr1 at an altitude of 19.8km above
the North Pole.

In spite of that, the contribution of solar flares to the total exposure could
not be entirely neglected. It was calculated that at 20km altitude it could be on
average up to about one half of the exposure due to galactic cosmic radiation. At
subsonic flight altitudes this contribution decreases to at most about one third of
exposure due to galactic cosmic radiation . However, real contributions observed
since the beginning of 60s1 are generally substantially lower than this.



Scientific units used in the assessment of radiation dose are generally
complex and require the use of weighting factors for different types of radiation
and tissue factors for different types of biological tissue. The values chosen for
these factors are arrived at as a consensus agreed by the radiation protection
profession and are of course subject to change as better information becomes
available. There is currently a view that the weighting factors recommended by
the ICRP for energetic protons and neutrons may be too high. If this is the case,
dose estimates for air crew may err on the high side. On the other hand, cosmic
radiation contains very high energy nucleons which are not encountered
elsewhere, although high energy particle accelerators can result in particle
energies of some hundreds of MeV and some high energy, high Z particles may
contribute a slightly higher dose than has been so far been estimated.
Radiation doses may be determined either by active or passive devices and this is
the basis of monitoring of radiation workers in research and in the nuclear
industry throughout the world. There have been many series of measurements of
radiation exposure of air crew on single and multiple flights on different routes
and at different times during the solar cycle. However, the problems of direct
measurement usually entail that such measurements be made by an experienced
scientist.
Cosmic radiation in the atmosphere is such a complex mixture of radiation types
that it is difficult to get a single instrument which is suitable for such
measurements. Passive devices such as film badges and track etch detectors have
also been used, but again present difficulties of interpretation and requirements of
multiple devices to accommodate the different types of radiation encountered.

In summary, air crew are the occupational group most highly exposed to
radiation. The radiation doses experienced by them are sufficiently high as to
require assessment on a regular basis and possible control by appropriate
rostering. There appears little possibility of the dose limit for workers being
exceeded, except possibly in the case of pregnant female crew. This category of
air crew should be the subject of special controls aimed at ensuring that the dose
limits for the foetus should not be exceeded.
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Figure 5

Effective doses for selected routes at solar min.

Short haul routes

Route

Dublin - Paris.

London - Rome

Right duration. Route dose
(effective)
(microsievert)

95 minutes 4.5

135 minutes

Frankfurt - Helsinki 160 minutes

Brussels - Athens 195 minutes

Lux'bourg - Madrid 130 minutes

Stockholm - Vienna 140 minutes

Lisbon - Munich 180 minutes

Copenhagen - Dublin 120 minutes

Amsterdam - M'chester 70 minutes

Dublin - Rome 180 minutes

6.7

10.0

9.8

5.5

8.2

9.1

7.1

3.0

10.0

Effective dose
per 1000 hours,
(millisievert)

2.8

3.0

3.7

3.0

2.6

3.5

3.0

3.5

2.6

3.3

Short haul routes assume a single cruise altitude of 36,000 ft;
20mins climb to cruise altitude and 20 mins descent to landing.
Flight durations are taken from published timetables.



Effective doses for selected routes at solar min.
Figure 6

Long haul routes.

Stockholm - Tokyo

Dublin - New York

Paris -Rio

Frankfurt - Bangkok

London - Toronto

Amsterdam - Vancouver

Los Angeles - Auckland

London - Johannesburg

Perth - Harare

Duration

605 minutes

450 minutes

675 minutes

630 minutes

490 minutes

645 minutes

760 minutes

655 minutes

665 minutes

Route dose(E)

(microsieveri

51

46

26

30

50

70

30

2.5

39

Brussels - Singapore 675 minutes 30

Effective dose
(E)/1000hrs

5.0

6.1

2.3

2.9

6.2

6.6

2.3

2.3

3.5

2.7

Long haul routes assume that 50% of the time at cruise altitude
is spent at 37,000ft and 50% at 41,000 ft. Time to reach cruise
altitude taken to be 30 minutes and descent time to landing
assumed to be 30 minutes. Flight durations are taken from
published timetables.
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Radium Isotopes In Port Phillip Bay: Estimation Of The Rate Of Bioirrigation Of
Sediments, And Water Residence Time.

G.J. Hancock and I.T. Webster,

CSIRO Land and Water, GPO Box 1666, Canberra, ACT, Australia s-

Introduction

Recent work has shown that estuarine sediments are a source of Ra to coastal waters
(Bollinger and Moore, 1982, Webster et al., 1994; Hancock et al., 1997). Ra is soluble in
saline water (Moore, 1992, Webster et al., 1995) and is rapidly desorbed into porewater
from deposited fluvial sediments where it is continuously generated by insoluble Th
parents. The rate at which Ra effuses into surface water has been used to determine the
rate of surface-water porewater exchange (Hancock and Murray, 1996). Once in the
water column, the behaviour of Ra is essentially conservative, enabling the determination
of water residence time in a semi-enclosed estuary (Turekian et al., 1996).

Here we use measurements of Ra in an estuary to estimate two water mixing processes.
Port Phillip Bay (PPB) is a semi-enclosed estuary adjacent to the city of Melbourne, one
of the highest density population centres in Australia. The Bay is approximately 50 km in
diameter, and has an average depth of 14 m. A recent study found that the potential for
eutrophication and algal blooms in the Bay was intricately linked to the fate of nutrients,
particularly nitrogen, discharged into the Bay from rivers, drains, and sewage treatment
plants (Harris et al. 1996). Two of the most important processes controlling the levels of
inorganic N in the water column were identified as bioirrigation of bottom sediments,
and the rate of exchange of Bay water with ocean water via Bass Strait. In this paper we
describe how Ra isotopes can be used to estimate the rates of these processes, and we
compare these rates with estimates made using conventional techniques.

Methods

Water and sediment samples were collected from five sites in February 1996. Sediment
cores were collected by divers, frozen, and sectioned in the laboratory. Surface, mid
depth and bottom water samples were collected using a Niskin bottle.

Radionuclide activities were determined by alpha spectrometry (Martin and Hancock,
1992) and gamma spectrometry (Murray et al., 1987).

Rate of Bioirrigation

Under steady state, the rate of input of Ra to the water column of the Bay is balanced by
its rate of removal. Bottom sediments in the Bay are assumed to be the main source of
the shorter-lived Ra isotopes (^Ra and ^Ra) to the water column. Riverine and
groundwater sources of these isotopes to PPB are small. The residence time of water in



the Bay is long compared to the a4Ra and ^ R a half-lives (4 d and 11 d), and loss of
^ R a and m Ra by advection to Bass Strait is insignificant compared to decay. Thus the
flux of ^"Ra and ^Ra from bottom sediments is estimated by from the rate of decay of
their unsupported activity in the water column ie.

F=CHX

where C is the mean Ra concentration of the water column, and H is the water column
depth. This flux is much greater than the flux attributable to molecular diffusion of ^Ra
from sediments, indicating that significant advective exchange is occurring between
surface water and sediment porewater. Based on the 224Ra content of porewater in the
Central Bay area, a porewater flux of 6.6xlO'5cm/y is calculated. This flux is
comparable with measurements made using benthic chambers, and if typical of the whole
Bay, corresponds to 1.5 times the total water volume of the Bay each year.

Water residence time

Unlike 224Ra, most of the water column activity of the longer-lived ^Ra (half-life 5.7 y)
is advected to Bass Strait. The flux of 228Ra from bottom sediments is determined from
its activity deficiency (Z>) in bottom sediments with respect to its parent, 232Th. The flux
of 228Ra (228F) required to sustain this deficiency is therefore determined from

By considering the ^ R a budget, groundwater input of ^ R a to the Bay is thought to be
small compared to the bottom sediment flux. By assuming the Bay to be a well-mixed
box, and measuring ^Ra in the water column, the residence time of water in the Bay can
be determined. This time is between 234 and 390 days, and lies in the range calculated
from salt and water balance, and predictions using a combination of hydrodynamic and
multi-box water transport models. The constraints on our estimate are based on just three
sediment cores containing a high component of clay. These constraints time could be
reduced considerably by the analysis of more sediment samples from the sand and gravel
region of the Bay.

Conclusions

Irrigation-induced advective exchange is the major process transporting Ra across the
sediment-water interface. The flux of porewater from bottom sediments, derived using
Ra isotopes, agrees well with estimates derived from Benthic chamber data.

The flux of ^ R a into the Bay from groundwater sources is small compared to the bottom
sediment flux. The deficiency of ^ R a in bottom sediments has the potential to yield
realistic estimates of water residence time.

Ra isotopes have the potential to yield important information on the dynamics of water
movement in estuaries without the need for extensive modelling or costly sampling
techniques.
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Abstract

In lake sediments from the Taupo Volcanic Zone, the 1886 Tarawera tephra is often observed.
The tephra contains unsupported 210Pb which corresponds to its stratigraphic age, and shows
that the 210Pb has been adsorbed in its passage through the air, but not from the volatiles in the
volcano itself which would be expected to contain the radionuclide. It is shown that only a
small portion of the available 210Pb in normal air was scavenged by the tephra. Sedimentation
rates derived using the tephra were similar to those from 2K)Pb dating. Some lakes showed
excess 210Pb inventories, ascribed to lake-bed geothermal activity. Contrary to expectation of
increased erosion following deposition of an ash layer, sedimentation rates were less.

Introduction

210Pb dating (Goldberg 1963) relies on the principle that given uniform sediment deposition,
the 210Pb contents of Ieachates of lake sediment layers should decrease exponentially following
the half-life of 210Pb, 22.3 years. If the activities are plotted transformed to logarithms versus
the depth, a straight line results. An interruption in constant deposition, for example, a sudden
flux of material from an underwater slumping event of the same age, will produce a plateau in
the descending line.

Surfaces near lakes in volcanic zones are subject to periodic falls of volcanic ash, or tephra,
and it might also be expected that these deposits might be more subject to erosion. The lakes in
the Taupo Volcanic Zone present a good opportunity to test this, since the basaltic ash eruption
of Mt Tarawera in 1886 forms a thick and easily recognisable layer in many of the lakes
around Rotorua.

Such an area might be a rather unusual case for study, because geothermal activity emits
copious 222Rn (Whitehead, 1980, 1985, Matthews, 1981, Whitehead, Barry 1994) which might
give rise to 210Pb and confuse the interpretation.

Some early unpublished results from the Rotorua area were recently re-analysed, found to
contain some unusual features, and are presented here for the first time. I include some
comments on a few other radionuclides detected. Detailed interpretation of all these early
results and many others, will soon be available elsewhere (Whitehead et al. New Zealand
Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research, in press)

Methods

The samples were collected between 1972 and 1978. Lakes sampled were Rotoiti (1972),
Taupo (1972), Ngahewa (1973 - near Rainbow Mountain), Tikitapu (1973), Okareka (1973)
and Rotorua (1978).

The chemical methods are documented here for historical interest. Direct radiochemical isola-
tion of 210Pb and other fallout radionuclides were used at that era, rather than the current
determination via descendent 210Po using alpha spectrometry (McCabe, Ditchburn, Whitehead,
1992).



The following radiochemical procedure is for Pb, Cs, Pm and Ce, and was simplified appro-
priately for subsets of that group.

Sediment cores were first cut into lengths suitable to yield dry 10 g samples and wet and dried
weights recorded. These ten gram samples were leached for one hour in SO ml hot 6M hydro-
chloric acid with Pb, Cs and rare earth carriers present. The residues were washed twice with
25ml 6M HC1. The supernatant solutions were treated with a few ml of nitric acid and boiled.

The Cs was extracted into an ammonium molybdophosphate column, radiochemically purified
following the method of Morgan & Arkell (1963), and beta counted. Pb and rare earths were
then recovered from the solution by co-precipitating Pb phosphate and rare earth hydroxides
with ferric hydroxide. Several precipitations from nitric acid were required to obtain a chlo-
ride-free precipitate. On digesting with sulphuric acid, insoluble Pb sulphate formed which
after separation from the solution was finally purified by dissolving in 1.5 M HC1, loading
onto an anion exchange column (Dowex AG1-X8) and eluting with water. Pb was precipitated
and weighed as Pb chromate. Approximately a month was allowed for the ingrowth of 210Bi
before beta counting in a proportional counter using a thin filter to eliminate betas from 210Pb
and alphas from 210Po. Rare earths were radiochemically purified and separated from the iron
fraction, using a cation exchange lactic acid system (Nervik 1961). After weighing as oxalate,
samples were beta counted.

Results

The sedimentation rates in kg m"2 y"1 follow. If a range is given, more than one core was
analysed. Rotoiti 0.18-0.49 (Tarawera 0.46-0.62), Taupo 0.18-0.30, Ngahewa 4.2±0.8
(Tarawera 4.2), Tikitapu 0.11 ±0.02, Okareka 0.32-0.54, Rotorua 0.74-0.84 (Tarawera 0.75).
In these lakes the 137Cs method often is not applicable, giving deposition rates conflicting with
those derived from either Tarawera tephra or i l 0Pb rates. 137Cs diffuses to layers well before
the commencement of atmospheric testing, and often does not display a subsurface maximum
corresponding to the mid '60s bomb testing. Although this is frequently ascribed to surface
layer mixing, the distributions of the rare earth radionuclides M7Pm, 144Ce, with half-lives of
2.8y and 284 days respectively, showed that the surface layers of most cores were undisturbed,
hence diffusion was to blame. These rare-earth radionuclides are no longer detectable in
contemporary sediment samples.

Discussion

The 210Pb activities in the sediments generally decreased with depth as expected, implying
relatively uniform deposition, though there were occasional irregular points at depths which
varied from core to core and therefore represented only very localised events. The deposition
rates calculated from the Tarawera tephra layers usually corresponded within error with the
rates calculated from 210Pb analysis.

It was found recently that although the 210Pb activities mostly decreased smoothly with depth,
the inventories for lakes Rotoiti and Rotorua were 3-5 times those found in other local lakes.
This is probably due to the known hot springs on the beds of these two lakes, which will emit
222Rn, and the l l oPb produced by decay will sediment together with the 210Pb rained out from
the atmosphere, which other work (Whitehead et al. New Zealand Journal of Marine and
Freshwater Research in press) has shown accounts for almost all the 210Pb in most New
Zealand lakes. The continued regularity of the deposition implies that the input of these springs
is very constant on a timescale of several decades.

Sub-aerial fumaroles are common" in this area and may have added 210Pb originating from the
release of 222Rn, although this is very hard to quantify. This is unlikely to have occurred in
Lake Taupo (which also was largely spared the Tarawera tephra). As shown in fig 1, the 210Pb
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plot is quite unusual and has a constant curvature, interpreted as resulting from constantly
increasing deposition of sediment, making the 210Pb more dilute man when deposited in the
past. The 222Rn emitted from the geothermal power plant at Wairakei, 10 km north of Taupo
could theoretically add to the usual 210Pb deposition (Whitehead, 1985), but the core instead
shows the opposite effect. The recently completed private Poihipi geothermal power plant is
much nearer the lake, and may have a more measurable effect in future.

Fig 2 shows a core from one of the smaller Rotorua lakes, Lake Okareka. It is typical of those
in the region, except that being near Tarawera the tephra layer is quite thick, and the plateau
corresponding to it is correspondingly large. It is typical in that the 210Pb from the tephra has
the correct stratigraphic age. If this were not the case the plateau would be displaced up or
down from the correct position. The results in the figure although unexceptional at first sight,
actually require some explanation. They imply that the tephra in its passage through the air has
adsorbed about the same quantity of zl0Pb onto its surface as non-volcanic dust of the same
age, and it is not obvious this would necessarily be the case, because hot tephra is very differ-
ent from other atmospheric dust.

One can also ask why the large amounts of 222Rn and 210Pb which must have been emitted in
the eruption have apparently had no effect on this system, in spite of the fact that researchers
found most of the ^"Pb emitted from the Mt St Helen's eruption was rained out within a few
days (Olsen, Fruchter 1986). We do not observe a peak in the sediment corresponding to
2l0Pb derived from 222Rn, and it may simply be that it was diluted too fast to contribute to the
content of 210Pb in the air. Neither do we observe excess 2t0Pb on the tephra surface. We must
conclude, unless some unlikely coincidences have occurred, that the tephra in its passage of
only a few hours through the atmosphere, has adsorbed 210Pb only from the usual content in
the air, which must only have happened after it had already cooled significantly. This implies
that the kinetics of attachment are fast.

Some support for this idea comes from studies of coal-fired power stations, which emit 210Pb
in a volatile form, although most is removed through electrostatic precipitation. Studies (Wan
et al. 1988) show that as much as 3% of total possible 210Pb in coal is released to the at-
mosphere from coal burning in a power station, though the amount released through the pre-
cipitators should only be 0.5%. In the few tens of seconds of passage of the hot gases, there is
not enough time for all the 2I0Pb to attach to particles. This suggests that volatile 21"Pb in a
rapid eruption at temperatures somewhat higher than those of coal burning, is not very likely to
attach to the tephra, but attaches only at lower temperatures.

A further interpretation of the Lake Okareka data is that because the plateau is almost horizon-
tal, only part of the inventory of 210Pb in air can be scavenged. A large volume of tephra has
passed through the air in a few hours, but the last portions have still been able to adsorb almost
as much 210Pb per unit weight as the first portions. This implies the atmospheric reservoir is
large and has not been very much depleted by the passage of the tephra.

A curious feature of the Lake Okareka data is the differing slopes above and below the plateau.
They suggest that the more recent deposition rate was actually slower than before the eruption,
although one might expect the opposite.

Conclusions

The tephra from the eruption does not radiologically reflect its volcanic origin, but instead re-
flects the 210Pb content of the air through which it has passed on its way to the lake sediments.
This is rather similar to other New Zealand experience in which it was not possible to find
obvious environmental effects of the large quantities of 222Rn emitted from the Wairakei and
Ohaaki geothermal power stations (Matthews, 1981, Whitehead, 1985). The radiological
emissions from Tarawera are not apparent in the present study, but might be found on exami-
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nation of other sediment, perhaps in the nearest lake, Lake Tarawera.
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Abstract
In the radioactive decay chain following 222Rn (radon) the first long-lived product 210Pb (t^ = 22.3
y) acts like a stopper and its decay products can be utilized as integrators of passed radon gas levels
and a tracer reflecting long-term aerosol particle deposition processes. Long-term integration is
feasible only if the LRnD activity is hidden away from the destructive practices of everyday life,
such as cleaning and refurbishing. Three type of LRnD hide away places (traps) can be identified:
i) Inside the human body, ii) Inside porous volumes, and iii) In surface implants. The volume trap
(ii) is advantageous as it is a pure radon gas detector and as such not influenced by the indoor
aerosol conditions. The drawbacks are that suitable samples is difficult to find and that tedious
radio chemistry is mandatory. Alpha-recoil implanted LRnD activity (iii) into hard surfaces is the
only type of trap that is suitable for large-scale retrospective measurements and the main emphasis
of this contribution will be on implanted activity. Fortunately, cheap in-situ track-etch methods are
. now available for specific detection of implanted 210Po into flat glass surfaces. In the ongoing
Swedish non-smoker radon study only samples older than 20 years are accepted and a tentative
calibration factor of 0.84 Bq-m*2 of implanted 210Po per kBq-ym"3 radon gas exposure is used.

Introduction
The long-lived group of nuclides, i.e. 2l0Pb <Jy= 22 y) - 210Bi - 210Po - ^ P b (stable),
following 222Rn (TM= 3.8 d) in the Uranium decay series is applied as natural tracers in
many areas of earth and environmental sciences. The ambition of this contribution is to
draw your attention to a fairly recent field of application in the radon indoor environment,
where long-lived radon daughters (LRnD) are used to indicate past radon concentration
levels.

The incentives for radon investigations in homes and accurate exposure estimates can be
summarized as
• The cancer cases eventually caused by radon exposure today is caused by yesterdays exposure
• The radon levels in homes in many countries may be a significant lung cancer risk
*• To prove a causal relationship past time radon exposures must be assessed
» The expected risk levels are low, meaning that accurate exposure estimates are needed.
Conventional retrospective radon exposure estimates are based on costly "almost-every-
home" identification and measurements. If not all homes are found and measured, in many
cases an impossible mission, the radon exposure estimate is not very accurate. According
to the Monte-Carlo calculations by Baverstam and Swedjemark (1991) last-home-only
measurements, for instance, are largely biased (-0.40) and the correlation true-measured
exposure is poor (r2-= 0.11).

Thus, there are reasons to look for complementary and hopefully cheap and accurate radon
exposure estimates in epidemiological studies. Since 1988 a RARE (Retrospective



Assessment of Radon Exposure) research group, with the objectives of developing
retrospective radon methods based on LRnD, has worked with support from the European
Communities' (EC) Fission Safety Programme. At the moment the RARE laboratories
involve University College, Dublin (J. McLaughlin), SSI, Stockholm (R. Falk), Gent
University (A. Poffijn), SCK, Mol (H. Vanmarcke) and myself. Many other laboratories are
developing and applying RARE techniques, for instance, PNL, Richland USA (J.
Mahaffey), BfS, Berlin (P. Hamel), and CCRV, Verona, Italy (F. Trotti).

General principles of RARE based on LRnD
In the decays following 222Rn (radon), 210Pb of half-life 22 years constitutes a stop nuclide
and analysing for210Pb, or its progenies,
in the indoor environment integrates past
radon gas levels over a time span of
several decades. The prerequisite is of
course that the ingrowth of 210Pb is left
undisturbed by factors other than the
radon-in-air itself. Where in the indoor
environment do 2l0Pb hide away and rest
in peace for decades?

The first thought is that surface deposits
cannot be used, as they sooner or later !_ . . ^ IT""1 ~: T^T , ._ ' . . ,

i J \C_L- L i L J. t. i * Table 1. The ratings of three different kinds
are cleaned or refurbished, but thanks to
the process of alpha-recoil implantation
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SPECIFIC
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SENSITIVE

READABLE

HUMAN

XX
xxxx

X
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XXX

X
X

VOLUME

XXX
X

XXX
XX

XXX
XXX
XX

SURFACE

XX
xxxx
XXX
XXX
XX

XXX
xxxx

X=poor, ^ „XXXX=excellent
a substantial part of the superficially
deposited activity is implanted into the upper surface layer. Implantation depth in glass
surfaces is approximately 100 run, and this is enough to prevent removal by household
cleaning procedures. In fact, by the process of implantation, the deposited short-lived
progenies feed a nearly ideally thin 210Po alpha source in all exposed indoor surfaces. In
dwelling investigations a glass sheet is the substrate of choice, as such objects are plentiful
available and the material hard enough to make subsequent removal by diffusion less likely.

A second type of trap for left behind LRnD is porous volumes, such as mattresses,
upholstered furniture and pieces of wood. Many objects in a home is porous enough to be
fairly transparent to radon gas, but impermeable to the radon progenies. In the interior of
such objects, the activity of 2I0Pb is growing with a rate proportional to the airborne radon
gas concentration. A third category of LRnD trap for RARE purposes is the human body
itself. In this case the sampling of airborne activity is an active process governed by
inhalation. The body as a sink for LRnD activity is attractive as it constitutes a true personal
exposure meter, while the surface and volume traps mostly reflects an exposure of a single
house. Unfortunately, the intake of LRnD by food and smoking in most cases dominates
over the inhaled component and this fact, in combination with large metabolic variations
on the individual level and elaborate measurement techniques, makes the human body less
recommendable for RARE purposes. This authors personal opinion on the pros and cons
of surfaces, volumes and human traps is given in Table 1. In the following, the main
emphasis will be on the issue of surface traps, as this RARE technique has dominated
LRnD methods in modern radon investigations. The reason for this dominance is the high
degree of availability of suitable samples and the existence of large-scale in situ track
detectors for implanted 2I0Po.



Surface implantation
The recoil energy picked up by the daughter nucleus subsequent to the emission of an
outward directed alpha particle is large enough to implant the nucleus into the underlying
material. In a radon environment all macroscopic surfaces are contaminated by short-lived
decay products, SRnD, (?wPo a, 3min -214Pb p, 27min -2 MBi p, 20min -214Po a, 0.16ms)
—, and this deposited activity is the fount of alpha recoil implantation. Ordinary cleaning
methods will not remove implanted activity from glass ware for instance, a fact the initially
puzzled the pioneers of radioactivity, but already in 1909 was the mystery of alpha recoil
implantation was explained by Hahn and Meitner.

Due to the very low activities of LRnD implanted, typically of the order of a few Bq/nf,
direct determination of the beta emitter 2l0Pb is avoided in preference of alpha spectrometry
analysis of its granddaughter 210Po. The small implantation depth favours high-resolution
alpha spectrometry but raises questions of long-term durability and interference from dirt
on the surface. Alpha spectrometry also naturally solves the problem sample background.
The alpha background originating the glass constituencies may vary substantially and only
detection methods that can distinguish 210Po from background are of interests (cf Trotti et
al 1996).The major drawback with surface traps is that the deposition rate of SRnD varies
substantially in the indoor environment due to aerosol, air-flow, and local geometry
conditions and therefore the strategy of selecting implantation samples may be critical.
Fortunately, the development of cheap track-etch devices for in situ measurements of both
local particle deposition rates and implanted 2l0Po, has the potential to neutralize this
drawback.

Volume traps.
Radon gas in a dwelling penetrates porous objects by diffusion and the LRnD activity
accumulates inside the object. From the RARE point of view, volume traps like foamed
plastic, upholstered furniture and the alike, are attractive as they are pure radon gas
monitors not influenced by indoor aerosol conditions. Large scale sampling of volume traps
is missing but there are many reasons to believe that if samples can be obtained, they will
be insensitive to aerosols, humidity, and position. Laboratory evaluation of the performance
of polyester foam samples (Oberstedt 1996) give supports the idea that volume traps are
well-behaved. In field studies the accessability of suitable volume traps is believed to be
a problem, as the radioactivity analysis demands that samples are brought to the lab and
dissolved, and many dwelling owners are therefore unwilling to permit sample taking.
Wood has also been tested as radon gas traps, but the usefulness of wooden samples is
limited to high exposure levels only, as the background levels in wood varies (Falk 1997a).

Detectors for implanted 210Po.
As reference detectors in the lab the normal solid state alpha spectrometer lacks sensitivity
due to its small area. Instead open-flow pulse ionizau'on chambers (PIC) accommodating
semi-infinite glass samples undestructively has been developed (Johansson 1992). Such a
detector exhibits an energy resolution of the alpha peak from 210Po of better than 40 keV
(FWHM) for a 12-hour measurement and a sample diameter of 20 cm. We have utilized
PICs extensively for investigating glass sheet samples from dwellings and from exposures
in our radon steel-room facility and to "produce" samples for intercomparison purposes. As
we are talking about single-peak alpha spectrometry of very thin samples the alpha
background emanating from the bulk material, is very efficiently discriminated. A benefit



of the open-flow geometry is that semi-infinite glass sheets can be analysed. Thus, samples
from dwellings can be brought to the lab, measured overnight, and than given back to its
owner as intact.

Disadvantages of PIC detectors are that they are sensitive to disturbances and have more
failures then solid state spectrometers, furthermore field use is elaborate and awkward.
Fortunately, due to developing work by Falk in Stockholm and McLaughlin in Dublin, so
called retro detectors are now in use, detectors intended for large-scale in situ measurements
of implanted 210Po into flat surfaces. The principle behind the retro detector is to use two
different alpha track detector materials, one sensitive to 2l0Po alpha plus background (CR-
39) and the other sensitive to sample background only (Kodak LR-115). The retro device
is attached to the surface to measure and exposed for typically a few months. Additional
track detectors can be included in the device in order to simultaneously integrate radon gas
levels and contemporary plate out rates. The sensitivity of the retro detector for surface
2l0Po depends on exposure time and etching conditions. Falk reports that values below 1
Bq-m'2 during field conditions using a exposure time of 3 months (Falk 1996b)..

Results
Retro detectors are used in an ongoing radon epidemiological study on lung cancer among
non-smokers in Sweden, but the experience and results from this study is not published yet
One basic problem attached to the use of LRnD for radon retrospective purposes is the lack
of samples for "calibration", i.e. few, if any, dwellings exists of which we know the true
radon concentration levels over decades of years. Tests covering a few years of implantation
exists however and our results from a 3.5 years exercise in a dwelling are given in Figure
1. Four fresh glass sheets were placed in the dwelling, two of them in deliberate recessed

Implanted >10Pb (Bq or1)
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• Blocked view - under staircase

t Blocked view - on bookshelf

• Open view - on wall

• • Open view - on wall

5 10

Rn Exposure (kBq year or*)

Figure 1. Calibration curves for four glass sheets exposed in a radon dwelling for

3.5 years. The measured 210Po values has been converted to the corresponding 210Pb
activity
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Figure 2. The radon gas was monitored at each four object
locations. B = blocked view, OP = open view positioned glass
sheet.

positions in order to
quantify the impact of
lower plateout rates. At
each of the four glass sheet
positions, the radon gas
was measured with closed-
type radon alpha track
detectors. The radon cup
detectors were renewed
each time the four samples
were brought to lab for
alpha spectrometry
analysis. As shown in
Figure 2, the radon levels
varies strongly with season,
but despite this variation,
the growth of implanted
210Pb levels out to a close to
linear increase (cf. Figure
1), corresponding to about
2 Bq m*2 per kBq y m"3 of
radon gas exposure in open
positions. In the two

deliberately chosen recessed locations 210Pb activity increase per unit radon exposure is
about 40% lower. Larger variations in SRnD plate-out rates could, however, be expected
near radiators and other air-flow generators.

In Figure 3 the results from Figure 1 for the two openly exposed sheets are plotted together
with implanted 210Pb measured on eight glass sheets of different ages belonging to the
house. These eight sheets were analysed at two occasions a few years apart and the radon
exposure take-off for each sheet has been plotted, assuming the radon levels has constant
throughout the whole exposure period. The low absolute values of implanted activity for
old glass-sheets in Figure 3 indicate that either the radon levels in the past has been
significantly lower or that the implanted activity is removed by other mechanisms than
decay. In fact many authors have found that older glass samples taken from dwellings tend
to have lower 2IOPo/Rn-exposure ratios than predicted by the hypothesis of constant radon.
However, experimental proof of other removal mechanism beside decay do not exist and
until the question of the durability of implanted activity in household glass is settled a
tentative approach is followed. In the Swedish non-smoker study, for instance, only glass
samples exposed for at least 20 years are accepted and a the conversion factor 210Po to radon
exposure corresponds to 0.84 Bq-m"2 per kBq-ym"3, rather than the slope in Figure 1 (Falk
1997b).

Conclusions
Our knowledge of our living indoor environment with respect to long-lived daughter
activity is only in its infancy and the final decision on the optimum way to design
retrospective radon studies remains to be made. But without doubt, both porous radon gas
traps and alpha implantation recoil traps, applied with care, will play an important role in
the future radon risk scenario.
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Figure 3. The growth of implanted 2l0Pb in surfaces of two new and
openly exposed glass-sheets and in existing in-house glass objects of
different ages. Normal living conditions in a high level radon house.
For the in-house objects the exposure estimate is based on the
hypothesis that present radon levels have persisted throughout the
whole time of exposure.
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Introduction
Concern over radiation exposure from residential radon has generated numerous surveys of
indoor radon concentrations in the U.S. However, few outdoor radon surveys have been
conducted even though many people spend significant time outdoors. The worldwide,
population-averaged radon concentration is estimated to be 10 Bq m'3 outdoors and 40 Bq m'3

indoors (1). In the U.S., these averages are estimated to be 15 Bq m'3 (0.4 pCi L1) outdoors
(2), and 46 Bq m*3 (1.2 pCi L"1) indoors (3,4). Outdoor radon estimates are based on sparse,
often short-term, measurements (5,6). We have found broad areas in central North America
that contain surprisingly high, long-term atmospheric radon concentrations. Outdoor radon
exposure in this region can be a substantial fraction of an individual's total radon exposure
and is highly variable across the population.

Methods
We investigated the relationship between indoor and outdoor radon in central North America
as part of case-control study, the Iowa Radon Lung Cancer Study (IRLCS)(7). We measured
annual average atmospheric radon concentrations at 111 locations in the state of Iowa and 64
locations in Minnesota to assess the impact of outdoor radon exposure on total radon
exposure. Since IRLCS participants came from all parts of Iowa, we sampled uniformly
across that state with sites separated by - 40 km (Fig. 1). In Minnesota, we investigated
spatial variation over small and large distances by intensively sampling counties adjacent to,
and distant from, Iowa. Central North America has diverse physiography and climate. Most of
the surface is covered by thick glacial till. Winters are extremely cold and summers are quite
hot. The temperature varies spatially in such a way that the northernmost sampled areas have
twice the heating degree-days but only 20% of the cooling degree-days compared to the
southernmost areas. Moderately high winds occur during most seasons. Precipitation is
sufficient to support trees in the east, but grasses dominate the west. This region is open and
extensively fanned except for the forested areas north of 46 ° N latitude and east of 92° W
longitude. The population in both states is roughly evenly divided between urban and rural
dwellers.

In Iowa, IRLCS field personnel placed detectors outdoors in open areas starting in the fall of
1993 and extending through the winter of 1996. At each site, an alpha track detector was
enclosed in protective housing and deployed at a height of 1.5 m for one year. We repeated
the yearlong measurements at 5 sites to study year-to-year variation. At 4 sites, detectors were
placed at heights of 1 m and 2 m. In Minnesota, homeowner volunteers placed radon detector
modules in their yards from November 1995 to December 1996.
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Figure 1. Sampling site locations. Outdoor sites are marked with an open triangle. Indoor sites
are marked with +. Large circles show the two locations sampled in the U.S.EPA's
national ambient survey (2).

We have investigated the random variation associated with our outdoor detectors through
extensive indoor and chamber exposures and have found that the coefficient of variation
(COV) is approximately 10% at a cumulative radon exposure equivalent to 40 Bq y m'3. In
field exposures, 13 duplicate pairs showed a 7% COV for yearlong exposures to
concentrations ranging from 10 to 50 Bq m"\ A Wilcoxon Signed Rank test detected no
statistically significant difference between the duplicate pairs (p-0.2). We exposed eight of
our detectors along with five RADTRAK®1 detectors side-by-side at one site where the
annual average radon concentration was 10 Bq m'3. The COV of our detectors was 14% and
the mean agreed within instrumental variation (4 Bq m'3) with the mean of the RADTRAK®
cluster. Our outdoor radon detectors have completed calibration and quality control exposures
conducted by the U.S. Department of Energy Environmental Measurements Lab (EML) and
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Radon Measurement Program (RMP). The
average relative error of our detectors was within—3% and - 8 % of the accepted value in two
EML tests for annual-equivalent exposures at 20 Bq m'3 and 30 Bq m'3 respectively. In two
RMP tests for annual-equivalent exposures of 10 Bq m'\ and 20 Bq m'\ our detectors were
within were -8% and +7% of the accepted value.

I RADTRAK* U ihe brand name of aipha mckdetectxi manu&cnind by bndacr. be. 2 Sanaa Road Gkawood. Dlinoij 60*23-15*4



Indoor radon concentrations were also measured in homes located near the outdoor sampling
points. The average annual radon concentration in the current bedroom (and up to 4 additional
rooms) of 1039 Iowa homes was measured with RADTRAK® detectors as part of the IRLCS.
IRLCS participants also supplied information about the fraction of their time spent at home,
outdoors, and in another building over their lifetime. This information helped construct an
accurate cumulative radon exposure history (7). In Minnesota, 128 bedrooms were measured
for radon concurrently with the outdoor survey.

Results
Table 1 shows that high outdoor radon concentrations can occur over substantial, populated
areas in central North America. The high concentrations persist for a year or more. The
median outdoor radon across this region (25 Bq m"3) is about twice the national outdoor
median (2). The median outdoors in some parts of Iowa and Minnesota exceed the U.S.
national indoor median radon concentration. However, indoor radon concentrations in Iowa
and Minnesota are also substantially higher than in other parts of the U.S. (4,5). Elevated
outdoor radon concentrations have been reported previously for a few locations. Most of those
measurements covered shorter times or were associated with unusual localized surface
geology or mining (8-14). A study in nearby Manitoba, Canada observed elevated levels
during one summer, but not the next (15). Although we have observed days-long temporal
changes of a factor of two during unusual weather, we saw no significant year-to-year
changes (<15%) at 5 sites in agreement with most other long-term studies (5,6, 16). There was
no significant difference between detectors placed at 1 and 2 m in agreement with earlier
reports (5,17-23).

Table 1. Statistical summary of outdoor and indoor radon measurements
Location

Outdoor

Iowa
Minnesota
Combined
Bedroom

Iowa
Minnesota
Combined

Number

111
64
175

1039
128
1167

GM*
Bqm' 3

29
19
25

90
100
91

GSD t

1.4
1.8
1.6

2.2
2.2
2.2

Average
Bqm"3

30
22
28

124
142
126

Range
Bqm'3

7 to 55
4 to 55
4 to 55

7 to 1100
18 to 1200
7 to 1200

GM stands for geometric mean. All distributions are log normal.
*GSD stands for geometric standard deviation.

Despite the differences in sampling and protocol in the two states, the outdoor and indoor
radon concentrations in adjacent areas show no dramatic differences across the border.
Although the Iowa outdoor radon concentration average exceeds the annual average of any
site in the national ambient survey, the average value reported for Iowa City by the
U.S.E.P.A. survey and ours are within aggregated instrumental, spatial, and temporal
uncertainties (7 Bq m ~3). Outdoor radon in the region is not uniformly high; low outdoor
radon concentrations were observed in northwestern Minnesota and southeastern Iowa. The
sampling density used in Iowa is sufficient for most radon assessment tasks since we found
that the variation within Minnesota counties (25%) is much smaller than the variation within
the state of Minnesota (-80%) and within the state of Iowa (-40%). The low spatial



variability was observed in Minnesota counties with high and low outdoor radon. Minnesota
and Iowa counties are roughly SO x 50 km in size while the state of Minnesota spans roughly
550 km north-to-south and 340 km east-to-west. Iowa's dimensions are roughly 320 x 450
km.

Outdoor and bedroom radon contour maps were constructed from the point data to investigate
spatial patterns. Point data sets (Rn, longitude, and latitude) were analyzed for directional
correlation using VARIOWIN. The best VARIOWIN model was then used in the kriging
algorithm of a contouring program, SURFER. Grid nodes were separated by ~10km. Since
little sampling was done in eastern Minnesota, contour values or patterns are less reliable in
that area. However, the value of the modeled contour grid node in Minneapolis (17 Bq m'3)
agrees with the value of the national ambient survey measurement in Minneapolis (13 Bq m*3)
within aggregate measurement error. In the better-sampled regions, south of 43.5^J, outdoor
and bedroom radon concentrations show similar patterns of elevated concentrations in the
west with an elevated band extending eastward in the south central region. (Fig. 2) Note that
average outdoor concentrations in areas of western Iowa are comparable to indoor
concentrations in areas of southeastern Iowa. Radon progeny content of the soil (24) shows a
pattern similar to outdoor and bedroom radon (Fig. 3). This suggests that the local soils, even
though their radon content is below the national average, play a significant contributory role

Minnesota

•** •*} -n -n -»o
kwa

Fig. 2 Outdoor Radon Concentrations B. Indoor Radon Concentrations.
Color scales are logarithmic and coordinated.

in the elevated outdoor and indoor radon. These qualitative observations of pattern similarity
are supported by significant correlation between the county medians of outdoor radon, indoor
radon(r-0.6), and radon progeny in the soil (r-0.7) derived from the Minnesota point data
sets. In Iowa, where the radon progeny content in the soil does not vary as much as in
Minnesota, the correlation is positive, but not significant.
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Fig. 3 County average outdoor radon and county average radon decay products in the soil

Discussion
Radon exposures can be significant in parts of central North America. Not only are
concentrations high, but many people spend considerable time outdoors engaged in work and
recreation. In addition, the effectiveness of outdoor radon to produce radiation doses is higher
than indoor radon (1). Recent measurements of atmospheric decay products in nearby states
suggest that radon exposure effectiveness is three times higher outdoors than indoors (25).
While indoor concentrations almost always exceed outdoor concentrations, the effective
outdoor exposure exceeded the effective indoor exposure for 1.3 % of the participants of the
Iowa Radon Lung Cancer Study. These participants were women between 40 and 85 who
spent only 8% of the time outdoors, on average. The total exposure was calculated for each
participant based on their reported time spent in various rooms at home, outdoors, in another
building, and away. This mobility was then combined with the measured radon concentrations
in their rooms; an average of the local outdoor radon averaged over a 20 km radius of their
home: an estimate for the local concentrations in other buildings, 50% of the average local
first floor home radon, and an estimate for radon in spaces they occupied while away, 35 Bq
m'3, the US national average of outdoor and home radon (3,4,5). If the effective outdoor
exposure is calculated for a more typical outdoor occupancy factor, 20% (1), then the outdoor
exposure would be higher for 4% of the cases For people, like farmers, who work half of the
time outdoors, 63% would receive the majority of their effective exposure outdoors.

Conclusions
We have observed surprisingly high atmospheric radon concentrations that cover large areas
of central North America. These high concentrations persist for long times and produce
significant radon exposures to individuals who spend time outdoors.
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ABSTRACT

Seasonal average radon concentrations in 112 sites in 22 NZ tourist caves have been
measured using track etch detectors over an annual cycle. Values ranged from <100 Bq
m"3 to nearly 10,000 Bq nr3. Seasonal variation was also very marked with factors of
over 50 for the same site in different seasons being recorded. Thirty six percent of the
sites exceeded the ICRP guideline of 1000 Bq nr3 at which action to reduce exposure is
recommended. Caves are fragile ecological and chemical systems and may be seriously
adversely affected by standard techniques to reduce radon concentrations. They are
also complex physical systems, and an understanding of the principles and parameters
governing cave aerodynamics is essential when considering options to reduce exposure.
This paper discusses possible causes for variations in radon concentrations observed in
this study and the implications for viable actions.

INTRODUCTION

The potential for the radioactive gas radon to accumulate in mines and buildings and the
associated risk to health of long term exposure is well known. It has also been shown
that radon may accumulate to very high levels in some caves, even in limestone caves
where the host rock is relatively low in the parent uranium. A need was thus seen to
determine the levels of radon in Australasian tourist caves as an employee welfare issue
and resulted in a study of radon in Australian tourist caves funded by the Occupational
Health and Safety Group, Worksafe: this study is the New Zealand counterpart Both
studies were designed to provide average seasonal .radon concentration data for
representative sites in tourist caves, and hence identify areas of elevated radon which
might require further monitoring and/or action to reduce exposure of employees working
in the caves (Lyons et al., 1997).

Because the Australian and New Zealand studies both use the same experimental design,
field criteria, measurement methods, and calibration standards, the two studies are
directly comparable yielding a comprehensive, geographically diverse and fully
compatible data set, a useful resource to further the understanding of the processes and
dynamics determining the levels of radon in caves.

METHODOLOGY

Details of the methodology are given in the full report of the Australian Worksafe study
(Solomon et al., 1996). In summary, in New Zealand, a total of 112 sites in 22 cave
systems were monitored using CR-39 passive track etch detectors, calibrated by
Australian Radiation Laboratory, exchanged every 3 months to give seasonally averaged
radon concentrations. Sites were selected to be representative of different areas in each
cave; the times which tour guides spend in each such area were also noted.



Radon progeny measurements were also taken on two separate occasions in each site
using a Thompson and Neilsen Instant Radon Progeny Meter. This assisted with
identifying areas of the caves in which the air had similar characteristics (and therefore
could be represented by a single monitor) and those which were significantly different
The radon progeny measurements will also assist with estimating radon/radon progeny
ratios and hence improve dose estimates (paper in prep).

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the overall distribution of radon concentrations, measured as 3 monthly
averages, at all sites in all seasons. The data reveal a very wide variation in
concentrations, from less than 100 Bq nr3 to a maximum of 10 kBq nr3.

• Approximately 40% of the values are less than 400 Bq m*3, the level at which
the International Radiation Protection Board has recommended a Controlled Area be
designated. The lowest values recorded are several times typical outdoor background
values but at less than 100 Bq nr3 are negligible; someone could not only work in these
areas without exceeding the yearly recommended maximum dose, they could also live
there.

• A further 24% lie between 400 and 1000 Bq nr3 As these fall below the range
at which action is required according to the ICRP , this is generally reassuring.
However, they are above the level at which the IRPB regulations for the United
Kingdom require a Radiation Controlled Area to be designated and monitoring to be
carried out. In some cases these levels are of particular concern, because data for the
same sites in other seasons are lacking. Given that the values we know are elevated and
knowing also that seasonal variation can be very great, it is quite possible that even
higher values occur for undocumented seasons.

• The remaining 36% of sites have average seasonal concentrations greater than
1000 Bq nr3, the level at which the proposed regulations require action to be taken,
either to reduce the concentrations or to monitor workers to ensure recommended
radiation doses are not exceeded. The highest value recorded was 9,828 Bq m*3, nearly
10 times the recommended maximum.

• Spatial variation. All areas showed some sites with high concentrations. In
many caves, high values in some sites were balanced by lower values in others, giving an
overall average below 1000 Bq nr3 , but in some caves most of the sites were high,
yielding unacceptably high averages over the cave as a whole for some times of the year.

• Seasonal variation. Figure 2 gives the average radon concentrations by season.
Overall, average values are lowest in autumn, and highest in spring. Summer and
autumn have the most sites with concentrations above 1000 Bq nr3 , with 49% and
44%, respectively. If all sites above 400 Bq nr3 are considered, 77% and 71% of sites,
respectively, have elevated levels. Unfortunately, tourist caves have the highest usage
in summer and employee hours are correspondingly higher. There are, however, very
significant exceptions to this general trend of high spring and summer values in
particular caves.

• In any particular cave, there may be very marked seasonal variation, by a factor
of more than 50; low concentrations in spring, for example, do not mean that there will
be low concentrations in winter, nor do high values in one season imply high values in
another.
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Figure 1: Distribution of 3 monthly averaged concentrations of radon for sites in New
Zealand tourist caves. The equivalent Australian data is shown for comparison.
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Figure 2: Seasonal distributions of radon concentrations for sites in New Zealand
tourist caves. Note the approximately log horizontal scale .



CAVE AERODYNAMICS

The fieldwork and results of the combined Australasian study, together with further
detailed work in some sites (paper in prep), leave little doubt that, while the amount of
radon diffusing into the cave air is obviously also important, dilution by ventilation is
the major factor governing the distribution of radon and its progeny; understanding the
different factors governing cave aerodynamics and how they apply in caves of different
configurations is the key to understanding the temporal and spatial variations in cave
radon concentrations.

Caves, being natural environments, are complex. However, basic physical principles
influence the air circulation in all caves to a greater or lesser extent; the concepts can be
elucidated by considering some simple models illustrated by actual examples.

Physical principles

A cave may be described as a classical thermodynamic system involving the transfer of
heat energy from a heat source to a heat sink using a working substance, air (including
water vapour). Points to consider are

• The thermodynamic system is in a state of quasi-equilibrium. The air within the
cave may be in either a stable or unstable state ie it may respond to a perturbation by
either recovering its former equilibrium or by driving towards a new equilibrium.

• The rock in which the cave is formed acts as a massive heat store; its sub-surface
temperature will reflect the temperature of the area averaged over many years (only the
surface of the rock close to entrances will show any significant deviation over the course
of a day or even a year). As the external temperature varies above and below the mean,
any air entering the cave will be either cooled or heated, depending on the relative
external (varying) and internal (average) temperatures, with the rock acting as either a
heat sink or a heat source.

• A mass of air containing n moles obeys the Ideal Gas Equation

PV = nRT where P = pressure
V = volume of the gas {not the cave)
R = Ideal Gas Constant
n = mass of the gas in moles
T = temperature in Kelvin

(i) Now suppose a mass of air (an "air parcel") enters a cave which is hotter than
the ambient outside temperature. Energy from the rock will heat the air, the air will
expand (V will increase), and become less dense. The cave will breathe out until the
internal (cave) and external (ambient) pressures are equalised. Conversely, if a mass of
air enters a cave which is cooler than external air, the reverse process applies. Any air
entering the cave will become cooler and denser, decreasing the internal pressure and the
cave will breathe in.

(ii) An air parcel which changes in temperature will also change its relative humidity
because wanner air has the ability to hold more water vapour. If, for example, the air
parcel heats on entering the cave, the relative humidity will drop and, provided
sufficient water and time are available for evaporation to occur, the mass of the gas (n)
will increase. According to the Ideal Gas Equation the volume will increase, the density
drop and the cave will breathe out. If either water or time is lacking, then relative
humidity will fall, which may have serious consequences for the biota and for



speleothem formation (see below). On the other hand, if the air parcel cools on
entering the cave, relative humidity will rise, possibly reaching saturation levels and
causing condensation, in which case, water will be deposited on the cave surfaces and
the density and the volume of the gas further decreased.

Thus the temperature and the humidity effects both act in the same direction and
reinforce each other. They may be summarised in the single equation

P = p RdTv where p = density of the air
Rd = ideal gas constant for dry air
Tv - virtual temperature

The virtual temperature is the temperature dry must have to have the same density as
the moist air. It depends on the mass of water vapour in the air (the mixing ratio) and
remains constant unless condensation or evaporation occurs, (see, for example, Wallace
and Hobbs, 1977)

Figure 3: Dynamical processes in idealised caves.

a) Single entrance cave, external temperature (Te) below rock temperature (Tc) (i) an
air parcel of denser air enters the cave, falls, warms and expands (ii) cave air is displaced
upwards to equalise internal and external pressures (iii) as it leaves the boundary more
dense air may be entrained and enter the cave, b) Double entrance cave (i) Te < Tc
(solid line). Dense air enters the bottom entrance, heats, may evaporate water, and rises,
drawing more air into the bottom entrance (ii) Te > Tc (dashed line). The cycle
reverses, air enters the top entrance, cools, becomes denser and flows out the bottom.



Equilibrium effects

In some cases these processes will lead to a return to the previous stable equilibrium
and no more air will enter or leave the cave but in other cases the equilibrium will be
unstable. Consider the operation of these processes and the effect on stability in some
simplified cave configurations:

• Single entrance caves - convection systems

When the bulk of the cave is below the entrance, there will be a stable equilibrium
whenever the cave has a lower virtual temperature than ambient ie the cave air is denser
than the external air. Any air entering the cave will cool and sink to its hydrostatic
equilibrium point, increasing in relative humidity. (This may also lead to condensation,
which may be a problem with instrumentation but not to the ecosystem which is
adapted to high humidities!) Any cave air disturbed in the process will have negative
buoyancy and will tend to return to its equilibrium position. Hence radon is more likely
to accumulate during warmer months. For example, Macrocarpa Hole, a large 35 metres
deep shaft, has a July to October average value of 38 Bq nr3 and November to February
value of 1300 Bqm-3.
In winter the situation is reversed. Any incoming air will initially sink, warm and mix
with the cave air, expanding to expel some of the original air in the cave (Fig3a). The
resulting turbulence may result in more cold air being entrained and drawn into the cave,
which will in turn heat and displace more air, a convection system complicated by
interchange across a boundary layer, analogous to "burping" or bubbling. Radon
concentrations will be reduced, relative humidity lowered and the transition zone
increased. The radon values in Rawhiti Cave demonstrate this: summer values are not
only 2-3 times winter values overall, but show a much shorter transition zone (less than
1/1 Oth of winter length) from lower entrance values to "deep cave" values in warmer
months.

• Double entrance caves - thermosyphon systems

The principles extend readily to double entrance caves, shown in Fig 3b. In winter,
when ambient temperatures are below average temperatures as reflected in the rock
temperature, air entering the lower entrance of a cave will be heated, rise and vent out
the upper entrance, drawing in more air at the lower entrance - an unstable state which
will continue until either the heat stored in the rock is exhausted or the external
temperature drops below the internal. In essence, the cave constitutes a thermosyphon
or "chimney". In summer the reverse will be true, and the cave will draw air in the
upper entrance and breathe out the lower. Generally, the winter thermosyphon will be
stronger than the summer for the same temperature difference as the winter airflow will
be reinforced by evaporation increasing the virtual temperature of the air.

Radon concentrations may vary markedly, and unexpectedly, with the different routes
taken by the air through the cave. For example, sites which are physically close to an
entrance may, if the cave is venting out that entrance, be effectively deep into the cave if
the air has travelled from a distant entry point Ngarua Cave shows this effect as values
increase from the lower to upper entrance in winter and vice versa in winter. The route
taken affects both the amount of radon acquired by the air en route to the measurement
site and also the "age" of the air (and hence also the ratio of radon to radon progeny - an
excellent indicator of cave aerodynamics {paper in prep).



As well as causing seasonal variations, thermosyphons may give rise to strong diurnal
patterns of ventilation, and hence radon levels, when day and night temperatures
oscillate around the mean, as, for example, in Win Lava Cave and Waitomo Glowworm
Cave {paper in prep).

Other aerodynamic effects

Cave air flows may also be triggered by atmospheric conditions. Changing radon levels
corresponding to high and low pressure systems have been documented and sometimes
the simplistic conclusion is drawn that low pressure equates with high radon and vice
versa. However, a large drop in air pressure of, say, 40 mb, would result in a loss of
only 4% of the cave atmosphere to the outside, a negligible dilution. It could, however,
precipitate a convection exchange process, as described above. It could also be that the
change in pressure leads to an outflow of radon-rich air from the matrix into the cave
atmosphere. Synoptic winds may also stimulate a convective transfer as above, by
venturi effects, or even drive the air circulation directly.

Caves as an ecosystem

Because caves are quasi-equilibrium systems; temperature away from the transition
entrance zone is unlikely to vary by more than a degree or so between day and night,
summer and winter, and relative humidity (except in well-ventilated caves in near desert
areas) is close to 100%. These conditions provide an environment in which specialised
ecosystems develop which are intolerant of change. In addition, caves usually have
higher carbon dioxide levels than external air; increased ventilation not only affects
temperature and humidity but will lower carbon dioxide levels. While this may at first
seem desirable (caves have been ventilated with precisely this aim, to prevent buildup
of carbon dioxide exhaled by tourists), ventilation also affects the chemical equilibrium
governing the formation of stalagmites and stalagmites (speleothems), summarized in
the equation.

CaCO3 + CO2 H2O <=> Ca2+ + 2HOCCV

Water percolating through the soil picks up carbon dioxide becoming more acidic. As it
passes through rock fissures it dissolves calcium carbonate. However, when it enters the
cave atmosphere which has a lower concentration of CO2, dissolved CO2 outgasses, the
equilibrium is driven to the left in the above equation, and calcium carbonate is
redeposited by precipitation. Similarly, if water is removed by evaporation, deposition
will occur. However, the appearance of speleothem calcite deposited under a film of
water by outgassing of CO2 is very different from that deposited when evaporation
plays a significant part Slow precipitation under a thin film of water gives rise to
larger, more translucent crystals, whereas faster precipitation under evaporative
conditions leads to smaller crystals and a generally dry and dusty appearance,
considered by many people to be less beautiful.

Thus the change in CO2 levels and relative humidity arising from increased ventilation
levels may affect both the growth and appearance of speleothems as well as the cave
biota. Ventilation is a two-edged sword and must be handled with skill lest it destroy
the very things that make caves attractive to tourists in the first place.



IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OF RADON LEVELS IN CAVES

Control of ventilation is the obvious and most powerful method of controlling radon
concentrations, whether by increasing natural ventilation, forcing ventilation or using
pressure differentials to prevent the diffusion of radon into the air space. Unfortunately
changes in ventilation in caves can have far-reaching repercussions: understanding the
principles and processes of aerodynamics in caves is extremely important for good and
effective cave management in general and especially where radon gas is an issue.
Ventilation must be used only where a cave's natural ventilation system is understood
and the possible ramifications on the biota and the speleothems fully appreciated. Two
examples will serve to illustrate this

• Glowworm Cave, Waitomo.
Glowworm Cave was originally accessed by boat through a river level entrance but a
second, higher entrance was constructed to facilitate tourism. In the 1970's, CO2
concentrations from tourist exhalations reached a significant level. To counter this, the
solid gate at top entrance was replaced by a decorative grill, which transformed the cave
into a double entrance system and used the cave's own thermodynamic properties to
drive a very efficient and extremely cost-effective ventilation system; CO2 levels
dropped as intended. Coincidentally, the numbers of glowworms, which are of course
the reason for the cave's popularity, also dropped dramatically to the point where the
caves had to be closed to prevent complaints and adverse publicity. This was not at
first linked to the change in ventilation pattern; biological research into the glowworms
and climatological work were funded and it was eventually realised that the scenario of
cold air entering the lower entrance in winter and decreasing in humidity as it heated
might be a factor in the decline. Solution? Reinstall a solid top door and keep it closed
in winter!!! A simple solution to an apparently complex problem!

Can increased ventilation ever be safely used to reduce radon noxious gas levels?
Consider, for example, the above case in summer, when wanner ambient air will be
drawn into the cave via the new upper entrance. The air will undergo an increase in
relative humidity with possible condensation, until it reaches the temperature and high
relative humidity of the cave air. The distance into the cave the air must travel for this
to occur (the "relaxation length") is the critical factor in deciding whether this is an
acceptable alteration to the native state of the cave. The same configuration in winter
might be much less acceptable as cold air being heated on entering the cave will take
considerably longer to reach equilibrium even if plenty of water is available for
evaporation. Evaporation and drying of the cave are also much more likely to create
problems than condensation, as has indeed proved to be the case in Glowworm Cave. It
is thus essential that relaxation lengths be monitored if natural ventilation patterns are
altered.

2) Yallingup Cave, Margaret River, West Australia.
Another originally one entrance cave with two major chambers linked by a constricted
passage, the innermost chamber having minimal ventilation. To enhance the ventilation
a hole was drilled from the surface into the inner chamber and a fan installed. The cave
now became effectively a two entrance cave, a thermosyphon with air passing from the
lower entrance to the higher in winter and from the higher to the lower in summer.
However, the action of the fan can be actually counter-productive. Left running in the
same direction all year, the fan will sometimes reinforce the natural air flow, resulting in
lower concentrations of gases such as CO2 and radon, but at other times the fan will



oppose the natural flow, increasing the levels above those which would have been
present without it!

A third implication of thermodynamically driven cave air circulations is the likelihood of
strong seasonal variations, as borne out by the extreme differences observed in this
study for many sites at different seasons. Because of this, where some seasonal data
are lacking, assumptions must not be made re likely concentrations for other seasons.
Nor, bearing in mind the overriding importance of cave configuration and air flow
patterns, can generalisations be safely made from some caves in a region to others. Even
caves which are apparently wide open to the outside, such as Rawhiti with its 60 x 20
m entrance and unrestricted cavity, may maintain a stability which allows the
accumulation of radon to more than 1,000 Bq nr3 within the daylight zone. Traps for
the unwary indeed!

Alternative actions

If ventilation is a two-edged sword, what courses of action are open to cave managers?
Where levels have ben shown to be above intervention level of 1000 Bq nr3, responsible
management would require employees to be monitored, using, for example, passive
track etch detectors. In most cases this should show that the actual radiation dose
received, which of course depends on the time spent as well as the concentrations, is
within guidelines. If not, changing staff deployment in the light of known radon
distributions may answer the problem. For example, maintenance work could be
scheduled in winter for an area known to be low in winter, external and underground
work could be rostered, cave tours could be adapted to favour low radon areas.
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ABSTRACT:

Radon levels in a cave system in Victoria have been measured. The variation of radon
and radon progeny levels with time, position throughout the cave and season have been
determined. The radiation exposure of tour guides were estimated. The data is being
used to develop a radiation management plan for the tour guides.
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INTRODUCTION:

Radon (222Rn) is a radioactive gas formed as part of the decay chain of naturally
occurring 238U. Elevated levels of radon and its decay progeny have been linked with
increased risk of lung cancer . In the outside atmosphere or well ventilated indoor
environments radon and its progeny present little health risk due to low concentration.
However, in enclosed and poorly ventilated areas radon and radon progeny levels can
build up. These types of conditions frequently exist in cave systems. Where such caves
are used as tourist attractions, tour guides working in the caves can receive significant
radiation exposure. Reducing the radon exposure of cave staff through increasing cave
ventilation is not possible without disturbing the cave environment. Solomon et al.3

carried out an initial assessment of radon levels in caves throughout Australia using time
integrating radon measurement methods (CR-39 alpha-track detectors) over periods of
three and twelve months. The study highlighted several caves in Australia where the
average concentration of radon exceeded the action level of 1000 Bq.m* as
recommended by the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) and the
National Occupational Health and Safety Commission4 (NOHSC). The caves system at
Buchan, Victoria, approximately 450 km east of Melbourne was shown to be one of
these problematic systems, with the radon levels exceeding the action level for all
measurement sites. Solomon et al. estimated that the effective doses to the tour guides
in Buchan Caves were in the range of 5.1 to 8.9 mSv per annum3.

Exposure to radiation in the workplace in the state of Victoria is controlled through
legislation5'6. However, at present, the definition of radioactive substance in this
legislation does not cover radon. Under the Occupational Health and Safety Act ,
administered in Victoria by the Workcover Authority, the employer has a general duty
of care to provide and maintain as far as practicable a working environment that is safe



and without risks to health. The NOHSC national standard provides guidance on how
Workcover would expect employers to meet that duty of care in relation to ionizing
radiation. Among other things, the NOHSC standard requires that employers
demonstrate that the doses estimated to have been received by employees comply with
the dose limits specified in the standard. A radiation protection program for cave staff
will therefore involve quantifying the radon exposure of the staff through either personal
monitoring, or area monitoring in the caves combined with detailed records of the time
staff spend in the caves.

The aim of this study was to carry out further detailed monitoring of the radon in
Buchan Caves, as recommended by Solomon et al. . More specifically, the aim was to
measure seasonal, diurnal and spatial variation in radon and radon progeny levels
throughout the caves at Buchan, and to calculate the equilibrium fraction (Fr) throughout
the caves. An accurate value of Fr is required to convert radon levels in caves into an
effective dose. These measurements should allow a more accurate estimation of annual
effective doses received by cave guides than was possible by Solomon et al. In addition
a trial requiring four employees to wear a radon dosimeter (CR-39 badge) has been
carried out. The data will be used in developing a radiation management plan for the
management of Buchan Caves.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:

Q

Radon concentration as a function of time was measured using a Genitron Instruments
ALPHAGUARD PQ 2000 monitor. This monitor is electrostatic in nature and takes
continuous radon measurements which are integrated every ten minutes. The
ALPHAGUARD monitor also simultaneously measures environmental variables such
as relative humidity, air pressure and temperature. The first 50 minutes of radon
measurements were discarded in calculations to allow for stabilisation of radon
diffusion into the monitor.

Radon progeny concentrations were measured using two different types of radon
progeny detectors. In one system, an automated monitor developed by the Australian
Radiation Laboratory was used. Radon progeny were collected on a glass fibre filter
paper using a small personal air pump. Continuous alpha decay counts of the radon
progeny on the filter paper were taken using a solid state alpha detector. A count time
of ten minutes was used before the alpha count number was logged, cleared and started
afresh using a data logger. The second radon progeny monitor was incorporated into the
ALPHAGUARD monitor. This detector was obtained half way through the collection
of data reported in this paper. The two progeny detectors were calibrated using the radon
chamber at the Australian Radiation Laboratory.



The radon progeny levels were calculated using the following formula:

PAEC = (C x 7.2)/(s x F x 1.3 x 105) in Working Levels9.

where:
PAEC = potential alpha energy concentration in air;
C = alpha counts per minute;
s = efficiency of the alpha detector; and
F = air flow rate through the filter paper.

The 7.2 factor is the average alpha energy from the disintegration of the radon progeny.
The 1.3 x 105 factor converts the PAEC from MeV/litre into working level (WL).

As it takes about three hours for radon progeny to reach in-growth equilibrium, the
radon progeny data collected for the first three hours at each particular location was not
used in calculating the equilibrium fraction.

Measurement sites

Two caves at Buchan were being used for tourist purposes at the time of the study: Fairy
Cave and Royal Cave. The two caves form part of a single system: it is possible to
crawl from the exit end of the Fairy Cave to the entrance end of the Royal Cave.
Measurement sites within the two caves were chosen as places of special interest where
guides would halt a tour to allow observation or photography. The radon at these sites
contribute the major part of any dose received by the guides due to radon in the caves.
The location of the six sites in Fairy Cave and seven sites in Royal Cave are shown
schematically in figure 1.

Measurement of diurnal variation

Diumal variation in radon concentrations at Buchan Caves was measured during the
summer of 1996-97 and winter of 1997. The ALPHAGUARD monitor was left at 13
sites for approximately 48 hours during summer, and at 11 sites for approximately 24
hours during winter. The shorter measurement periods during winter were a result of
time constraints.

While the ALPHAGUARD monitor measured cave environmental variables such as
relative humidity, air pressure, air speed and temperature within the cave at the
measurement site, these variables were not measured outside the cave system at Buchan.
The Bureau of Meteorology measure these variables at the town of Orbost,
approximately 50 km east of Buchan. There may have been some variation in the
values of environmental variables between Orbost and Buchan although overall trends
are expected to be similar. These measurements were taken four times a day; at
3:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. local time.



Measurement of seasonal and yearly variation

Five field trips of 4 or 5 days duration were made to Buchan to measure radon and
radon progeny concentrations: summer 1996-97, autumn 1997, winter 1997, spring
1997, and summer 1997-98. Up to seven sites in Royal Cave and six sites in Fairy Cave
were measured each field trip. Measurements at each site were made for a period of at
least 4 hours.

Measurement of local spatial variation

Initially, with only one radon monitor and one radon progeny monitor available, it was
only possible to measure radon and progeny values in one position at each site. This
position was about 20 cm above the floor of the cave. Later in the study, a second radon
and radon progeny monitor were obtained, allowing measurement of the local spatial
distribution of radon levels. Measurements were taken during spring 1997 with one set
of radon and progeny detectors located about 20 cm above the floor of the cave, whilst
the other set was located at least 60 cm from the wall or floor of the cave.
Measurements at each site were made for a period of at least 4 hours.

Personal Dosimeters

The Australian Radiation Laboratory has developed a personal dosimeter for measuring
radon levels. The dosimeter utilises CR-39, and the dosimeter housing is approximately
5 cm in diameter. The tour guides have placed the dosimeters in their shirt pockets
whilst in the cave. The current wearing period is three months. A control dosimeter has
been stored in the managers office. The dosimeters only became available in July 1997,
so dosimeter data is only available for two wearing periods.

RESULTS:

Diurnal variation in radon concentration

The results of the diurnal radon concentration measurements are presented figure 2. The
highest radon concentration measured was 9664 Bq.m'3 at the Eastern Chamber during
January (mid summer) in 1997. During summer months nearly all the sites showed
some form of periodic diurnal variation in radon concentration. An example of the
diurnal variation in radon concentration during summer is shown in figure 3. There was
a correlation in trends between radon concentration and external temperature for most
sites showing diurnal variation, although no quantitative relationship could be made as
the external temperature readings were made at Orbost, a town 50 km distant from
Buchan.

During winter months no sites showed diurnal variation in radon concentration. An
example of the lack of diurnal variation in radon concentration during winter is shown
in figure 3.
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The ratio of the 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. average radon concentration and the 24 hour radon
concentration for all locations were in the range 0.94 to 1.13 as shown in table 1. The
average of the ratios was 1.00.

Environmental variables within the caves were very stable. Average temperatures at all
sites within the caves were between 15 to 20 degrees Celsius. The temperature at each
particular site remained extremely stable, showing less than 1 degree variation over
several days. Similarly, air pressure and relative humidity remained extremely stable
within the caves.

Seasonal variation

The results of the seasonal average radon and progeny concentrations, and working level
measurements are detailed in table 2 and figures 4a, 4b, and 4c. The largest value of
seasonal average radon concentration was 6871 Bq.m"3 at the Octopus Chamber in
Royal Cave during summer in 1997-98, the smallest value was 964 Bq.m*3 at the
Blackwood Chamber in Fairy Cave during winter in 1997. Average radon
concentrations were considerably higher in summer than in winter for all sites, with
spring and autumn values between the two extremes. While Fairy Cave showed a
spread of average radon concentration values at all sites over the four seasons, the Royal
Cave showed a relatively constant value of around 2000 Bq.m"3 during autumn, winter
and spring, but during summer the average concentrations rose to more than double this
value.

Seasonal average progeny concentrations were more varied, with some sites showing
higher values during the cooler seasons. The largest value of seasonal average potential
alpha energy concentration (PAEC) was 0.70 Working Levels (WL) at the Ivory Palace
in Fairy Cave during summer in 1997-98, the smallest value was 0.05 WL at the Reed
Chamber in Royal Cave during autumn in 1997.

The difference in seasonal trends between average radon and progeny concentrations
meant that average equilibrium fractions (Fr) were widely distributed from season to
season, even at the same site. Values ranged between 0.59 at the Grand Terrace in
Royal Cave during winter to 0.10 at the Reed Chamber, also in the Royal Cave, during
both autumn 1997 and summer 1997-98.

Year to year variation

The radon levels have been measured during summer 1995-96 by Solomon et al. , and
during summer 1996-97 and 1997-98 as part of this study. The data is presented in table
2 and figure 4. Radon levels measured during summer 1995-96 were comparable to the
levels measured during 1996-97. Radon levels measured during summer 1997-98 was
up to a factor of two higher than the levels measured during 1996-97.

In general, the radon concentrations measured in this study have been higher than the
levels measured by Solomon et al.
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Radon progeny levels was only measured in one location for both summers in this
study. Radon progeny levels during summer 1997-98 are approximately double the
levels measured in summer 1996-97.

Spatial variation

Figures 4a, 4b, and 4c demonstrate the obvious variation in seasonal average radon and
progeny concentrations between different sites in the caves. Generally, sites closer to
the entrance and exit of the caves showed lower seasonal average radon and progeny
concentrations than sites situated towards the middle of the caves.

Results for radon and progeny concentration measurements of spatial variation with
height from the floor of a particular site are shown in table 3. Radon concentrations
were approximately the same for both levels at all sites. All sites showed increased
radon progeny levels, and therefore equilibrium fraction, for measurements taken 20 cm
from the cave floor compared to measurements taken 60 cm from the cave floor. Sites
within Fairy Cave had a greater difference between progeny levels for the two heights
than Royal Cave sites.

It should be noted that all other measurements in this study were made approximately
20 cm from the cave floor.

Tour guide dose calculation

The effective dose has been estimated for four tour guides. The tour guides have been
required to keep records of the time spent in the caves during the study period. An
estimate of the radon exposure (Radon concentration x Number of hours in caves) and
the effective dose to the tour guides is presented in table 4.

Two methods have been used to estimate the exposure and the dose. The calculated
exposure uses data collected during this study. It has been determined by taking the
product of the average radon concentration at each cave location and the number of
hours that each tour guide has spent at each location. The measured exposure has been
determined from the radon dosimeters supplied by ARL. In general the radon exposure
data is comparable.

The calculated effective dose also uses data collected during this study. It has been
determined by firstly calculating the potential alpha energy concentration (PAEC)
measured in Working Level Months (WLM) and then multiplying this value by the
ICRP dose conversion factor of 5 mSv/WLM10. The PAEC was calculated by taking
the product of the average radon progeny concentration at each cave location and the
number of hours that each tour guide has spent at each location. In the calculation a
year is taken to involve 2000 working hours, and so a factor of 167 working hours per
month is used to convert hours to months in the cave. The measured effective dose has
been determined from the radon dosimeters supplied by the Australian Radiation
Laboratory (ARL). ARL has used a dose conversion factor of 5.5 nSv/QcBq.h/m3)11.



This dose conversion factor has been estimated following measurements of particle
sizes within Buchan Caves, and is more appropriate than the ICRP recommended value
of3.1uSv/(kBq.h/m3).

From table 4, the most exposed tour guide is receiving less than 1 mSv in 6 months,
irrespective of which method is used to determine dose. As the busiest time for the tour
guides is January, and as the radon levels are higher in summer than the other months,
the radon exposure and dose to the tour guides is expected to be higher in the remaining
six months of the year. Nevertheless, it is anticipated that the doses to the tour guides
will be considerably less than the 5 mSv, and considerably less than the doses estimated
by Solomon et al. The main reason for this is that the number of hours worked by the
tour guides are considerably less than the times given to Solomon et al. In addition, the
tour guide who spends the greatest amount of time in the caves, particularly for
maintenance reasons, has not participated in the trial of the radon dosimeters. It has
been estimated that this tour guide may spend up to two times the amount of time that
guide 1 (see table 4) spent in the cave system in the past 6 months.

DISCUSSION:

The results of this study have shown that there are large variations in radon and radon
progeny concentrations, and equilibrium fractions, within the caves.

Radon concentration within a cave system depends to a large extent upon the rate of air
exchange with the outside. Cave ventilation is the single most important factor in
determining if there is diurnal variation in the radon concentrations.

Consistently lower radon concentrations and a lack of diurnal variation during winter
months have been measured within the Buchan Caves, as opposed to higher average
radon concentrations with most sites displaying diurnal variation during summer
months. Environmental variables within the caves, including air temperature, were
found to be very consistent and stable over time. A qualitative relationship between
radon concentration and external air temperature was also found. These results imply
that the difference in temperature between the cave air and the outside air is an
important factor in the overall trend of radon concentration within the caves.

Air temperatures at all measurement sites within the caves remained stable and between
15 to 20 degrees Celsius year round. While a simplistic explanation, when the outside
air temperature was warmer than the cave air temperature, the cooler and denser cave air
remained stagnant within the cave allowing radon levels to build up. Conversely, when
the outside air temperature dropped below the cave air temperature the warmer cave air
was exhaled from the cave and there was an influx of cooler air from outside, lowering
the radon concentration in the cave. During winter months the internal cave
temperatures were consistently warmer than the external air temperature which had an
average maximum daily temperature of 15 degrees (measured at Orbost). This resulted
in continual exhalation of warm cave air and influx of ouside air, little or no diurnal
variation, and a lower overall radon concentration than during the summer months.



During summer months the internal cave air temperature may have been cooler than the
outside air temperature during the day, but wanner than the outside air temperature
during the night, leading to a periodic raising and lowering in the radon concentration.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

Considerable variations in radon and radon progeny levels with position, with time of
day, with season, and with year have been observed. The equilibrium fraction also
varied considerably with position in cave and the season. Estimates of the effective
doses to tour guides have been made. A radiation management plan for the tour guides
at Buchan Caves will be developed.
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Figure 1: Maps of Fairy Cave (top) and Royal Cave (bottom) at Buchan, Victoria,
showing the approximate location of measurement sites (numbered) and the entrances
and exits. The two cave systems are connected, from the exit end of Fairy Cave and the
entrance end of Royal Cave. It is possible to crawl from Blackwood Chamber in Fairy
Cave to Octopus Chamber in Royal Cave.
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Figure 4a: Seasonal variation of average radon concentration for Buchan Caves (top).
Figure 4b: Seasonal variation of average potential alpha energy concentration (PAEC)
for Buchan Caves (middle).
Figure 4c: Seasonal variation of average equilibrium ratios for Buchan Caves (bottom).
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Site Name

Fairy Cave Entrance

Eastern Chamber

Petrified Shower

King's Chamber

Ivory Palace

Amber Bank

Blackwood Chamber

Octopus Chamber

Vineyard

Font of the Gods

Reed Chamber

Grand Terrace

Princess Royal

Skeleton Chamber

Radon
concen-
tration.
24 hour
average
(Bq.ro1)

8409±
423

3481 1
457

2944 ±
376

43881
737

3696 ±
737

3207 ±
769

2238 ±
539

3259 ±
814

3774 ±
694

5308 ±
584

5920 ±
527

33461
340

31881
424

Summer
1996-97
Radon

concen-
tration.

9AM to
SPM

average
(Bq.m"J)

83551395

3393 1420

3002 1472

49761 522

38881716

30041744

23901486

30811875

36181717

5324 1 624

58001515

3257 1342

31831479

Ratio
of9-5

average
to

24 hr
average

0.99

0.97

1.02

1.13

1.05

0.94

1.07

0.95

0.96

1.00

0.98

0.97

1.00

Radon
concen-
tration.
24 hour
average

(Bq.m3)

23671
161

23941
200

24281
177

22901
197

18341
125

9641190

12981
108

19121
146

18591
139

19341
157

18131
141

Winter
1997

Radon
concen-
tration.
9AM to

5 PM
average
(Bq.m5)

23821
176

23451
175

24351
164

24021
218

10571
156

1957 ±
174

18971
150

17661
150

Ratio
of9-5

average
to

24 hr
average

1.01

0.98

1.00

1.05

1.10

1.02

1.02

0.97

Radon
concen-
tration.
24 hour
average
(Bq.nV3)

65811
466

68711
343

67081
494

55271
662

Summer
1997-98
Radon

concen-
tration.

9AM to
5 PM

average
(Bq.rr?)

65201
369

68761
354

66261
595

56881
643

Ratio
of 9-5

average
to

24 hr
average

0.99

1.00

0.99

1.03

Table 1: Summary of the Radon measurement results for summer 1996-97 and winter
1997 in Fairy and Royal Caves, Buchan, Victoria. The uncertainties shown are ± one
standard deviation.
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Table 2: Summary of the seasonal radon and progeny levels and equilibrium fractions
for summer 1996-97, autumn 1997, winter 1997, spring 1997, and summer 1997-98.
The uncertainties shown are ± one standard deviation.
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Site Name

Fairy Cave Entrance
Petrified Shower
King's Chamber

Ivory Palace
Amber Bank

Blackwood Chamber

Octopus Chamber
Vineyard

Font of the Gods
Reed Chamber
Grand Tefrace
Princess Royal

Skeleton Chamber

Average radon concentration,
(Bq.m3)

20 cm
3030 ±233
3537 ±197
2906 ±219
3396 ± 399
3576 ±189
3048 ±179

1856±125
2105±142
2033 ±172
1995 ±127
2131±160
2086 ±152
2097 ±188

60 cm
3144 ±150
3487 ± 277
29581245
3536 ±354
3677 ± 278
3184 ± 218

1946 ±193
2150±199
2054 ±132
2068 ±133
2128 ±179
2093 ± 142
2097 ±135

Average radon progeny
concentration, (WL)

20 cm
0.18 ±0.00
0.18 ±0.00
0.41*0.01
0.44 ±0.03
030 ± 0.02
0.27 ± 0.00

0.12 ±0.01
0.12 ±0.00
0.21 ± 0.01
0.19 ±0.01
0.18 ±0.00
0.26 ±0.00
0.20 ±0.00

60 cm
0.1l±0.02
0.19 ±0.02
0.28 ±0.02
0.24 ± 0.03
0.16 ±0.01
0.17 ±0.01

0.09 ±0.01
0.09 ± 0.00
0.17 ±0.01
0.14 ±0.01
0.15 ±0.02
0.18 ±0.02
0.15 ±0.01

Average equilibrium fraction, F,

20 cm
0.22 ±0.01
0.19 ±0.00
0.54 ± 0.04
0.50 ±0.04
0.32 ±0.01
0.35 ± 0.03

0.23 ± 0.02
0.23 ± 0.02
0.38 ± 0.05
0.37 ± 0.03
0.30 ± 0.02
0.46 ± 0.02
0.38 ± 0.03

60 cm
0.13 ±0.02
0.21 ± 0.02
0.35 ± 0.03
0.26 ± 0.05
0.17 ±0.02
0.21 ±0.03

0.17 ±0.04
0.15 ±0.01
0.32 ± 0.04
0.26 ± 0.03
0.24 ± 0.02
0.31 ±0.04
0.27 ± 0.03

Table 3: Summary of the radon and progeny measurement results for two different
heights above the cave floor, 20 cm and 60 cm. Measurements were made in spring
1996-97. The uncertainties shown are ± one standard deviation.

Cave
Staff

Guide 1
Guide 2
Guide 3
Guide 4

Calculated
Exposure.
kBqh/m1

189
70
27
54

July-September 1997

Measured
Exposure.

(CR39 badges)
IcBq.h/nT

83
65
34
61

Calculated
Dose.
uSv

573
213
85
156

Measured
Dose.
jiSv

460
360
190
340

Calculated
Exposure.
IcBq.h/m1

219
78
100
70

October - December 1997

Measured
Exposure.

(CR39 badges)
IcBq.h/m5

62
76
56
31

Calculated
Dose.
uSv

416
188
220
137

Measured
Dose.
nSv

340
420
310
170

Table 4: Radon exposures and doses received by four cave guides during the periods
July to September and October to December, 1997.
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A Simple Model Analysis of Terrestrial Radioactivity Balance
in a Drainage Basin in Central Japan

S. Minato

National Industrial Research Institute of Nagoya
Hirate-machi, Kita-ku, Nagoya, 462 Japan

Abstract- In-situ measurements of terrestrial gamma-ray dose rates were carried out at
252 locations for soil samples and 47 locations for rock outcrops in the Shonai River
drainage region to understand the transport of soil mass and terrestrial radioactivity. The
basin was divided into two parts, a bedrock and a sediment (diluvium and alluvium),
for compartment analysis. A set of balance equations for soil mass and radioactivity was
derived for each region to obtain the transport rate of soils from bedrock to sediment
region, the removal rates from land to ocean through rivers and the leaching rates of
radioactivity. The relative values of the above parameters to the production rate of soil
from bedrock could be estimated from the observed gamma-ray dose rates.

Introduction

The objective of this paper is to propose simple models to study the parameters with
respect to the long-term transport of soils in a relatively wide area. Natural radioactive
nuclides present in the soil such as uranium, thorium and potassium can be used as
radioactive tracers for the above study. Terrestrial gamma-ray dose rates above ground
are proportional to the natural radioactivities of the above mentioned nuclides contained
in nearby soils. We use the dose rate values obtained through in-situ measurements
instead of the radionuclide concentrations, since in-situ measurements can be carried
out easily and in a short time compared to the nuclide concentrations measurements.

Basin Description

The Shonai River drainage basin is about 1010 km^ in area and lies across Gifu and
Aichi prefectures in central Japan. Its estuary is at Nagoya City. Figure 1 shows the
region. The north eastern part is mountainous territory whose heights vary from about
200 m to over 500 m above sea level. Major rivers are also shown in the figure. The
boundary between bedrock and sediment territories is represented by a bold line A-B.
The bedrocks consist mainly of granites, rhyolites and some kinds of sedimentary rocks.



Measurements

A battery-operated portable type 1 "<j» x 2" NaI(Tl) scintillation counter was used for the
measurements. The calibration between count rates and absorbed dose rates in air was
made through simultaneous measurements with a 3"<f> x 3" Nal(Tl) scintillation
spectrometer. The dose rates were determined by the response matrix method *>2).

Scintillation counters were sometimes used to evaluate background gamma-ray dose
rates^), because the count rate from a scintillation counter can be converted into the
dose rate with high accuracy if there are no artificial radioisotopes near the measuring
points. The error in the conversion factors of the count rates to the dose rates is mainly
caused by the difference in the geology. To examine the influence of the geology on the
conversion factor, Monte Carlo calculations were made for 1000 sets of uranium,
thorium and potassium data sampled from different part of the world. Table 1 gives the
result obtained for terrestrial gamma-ray flux spectra for energies greater than 50 keV.
The dose rate values were from the work of Beck'*). It reveals that the magnitude of
error expressed by the coefficient of variation, i.e., the ratio of standard deviation <j to
the mean m, is not great for Nal(Tl) scintillators of various sizes.

The measurements were carried out during the period from November 1996 to March
1997. The locations sampled are shown in Fig.l. Figure 2 shows a three-dimensional
representation of the dose rates based on a contour map deduced from the measurements.

20 ka

Fig.l Map showing the site studied.
Closed circle: soil and rock measurements,

open circle: soil measurements only.

The Equations

The drainage basin is divided into two parts in this study as shown in Fig. 1. Region 1 is
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at the upper stream bounded by the line A-B. It is underlain with bedrocks. Region 2
consists of quaternary sediments transported from region 1.

Table 1 Conversion factors and the coefficient of variation

Size

r
2"

1.5"

of Nal

< t > x 2 "
<j>x2">

(j) x 4

Conversion factor
(nGy/h)

Calculation

0.0126
0.00479
0.00402

per (cpm)
Experiment

0.0153
0.00510
0.00424

Coef. of variation
c /m (%)

4.0
3.8
3.8

Fig.2 A 3-D illustration of the dose rates for the Shonai River drainage basin.
The bottom right-hand side shows a 10 km square.

The time change of the soil mass M and the natural radioactivity p in each region may
be related to the soil production rates S from rock and the rock radioactivity q in the
following manner, where subscripts 1 and 2 refer to each region.

Soil mass:

at

= - X 2 A/j + KMX,
dt
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Radioactivity:

at

Here,
X: the removal rate from land directly to ocean through rivers,
K: the transport rate from region 1 to region 2, and
E: the leaching rate of radioactivity.

The Models

It is assumed here for simplicity that the density p and the depth H of the soil are the
same over all the basin. Moreover, a steady-state condition is also assumed.

We want to know in this study the values of the following five parameters, i.e., X\, X2,
K, EI , and £2- However, there are only four equations as shown in the preceding section.
We, therefore, introduce the following two models.

Model I

In this model, we use the same k for both the regions. Thus, the equations are:

(X + K)pHAx = sAx,

XpHA2 = KpHA{,

(ex+ X + K)pHAxpx = sAxq,

(£2 +X)pHA2p2 = KpHAlp1,

where s is the soil production rate per unit area and A the surface area of the region.

The solutions for the equations are:

s,

= l—s,
A A

s.
Pi



Model n
In this model, we use the same e for both the regions. Thus, the equations are:

(A,

= tcpHAx,

x + K)pHAxpx = sAxq,

{£+A2 )pHA2p2 = KpHAxpx.

The solutions for the equations are:

Pi - Pi

Pi "ft
q-p.

P\-Pl A\

q-p. A,
KpH -— £! -S,

A

Results and Discussion

Table 2 gives the areas of regions 1 and 2 and the mean values of dose rates observed on
the soil and rock surfaces.

Table 2 Observed data for the Shonai River drainage basin

Region Area Soil Rock
(km?) (nGy/h)

1 533 63.6 86.6
2 477 52.0

As the dose rate measured on the soil surface D§ and that on the rock surface D R are
approximately proportional to the radioactivity of the nearby soil p and that of rock q,
respectively, the dose rate values for p and q are used instead. However, there is an
inverse relationship between the soil dose rate and the soil moisture content^) at the
time of measurement. Thus, the relation takes the form

D R
 = a£l' D s =

where a is the proportionality constant. The term p o is the density of dried soil, and p is
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related to the mass wetness w of soil, i.e., the mass of water relative to the mass of dry
soil particle, as

Substituting these relations into the solutions for the two models mentioned above, we
can obtain the soil parameters. Table 3 shows the calculated results for Model I. The
term e \ pH/s in the table is the only parameter that depends on soil moisture content in
Model I. It is exactly the same form as epH/s given in Table 4 as seen from the solutions
of the model equations described in the preceding section.

Table 3 Parameters derived from Model I

XpH/s 0.528
KpH/s 0.472

eipH/s *
0.118

* See epH/s in Table 4

Table 4 gives the calculated results for Model II. Although the table shows the
parameters for five values of mass wetness, the most probable mass wetness in the
period of the in-situ measurements is inferred to be 20 % from Ref.5.

Table 4 Parameters derived from Model II

mass wetness (%)
10 15 20 25 30

XjpH/s
^2pH/s

KPH/S

epH/s

-0.
1.
1

167
.304
.167

0.238

0.097
1.009
0.903
0.184

0.
0.
0
0.

339
.739
.661
135

0.
0.
0.
0.

562
490
.438
089

0.
0,
0
0.

767
.260
.233
,047

The soil parameters obtained in this study are specific to the Shonai River drainage
basin only. The author believes that the measurements of terrestrial gamma-rays would
be useful for characterizing the soil mass and terrestrial radioactivity balances in the
region of interest. Let us consider here the world-mean value for reference purpose.

According to the work of Wollenberg and Smith**), the overall mean rock and soil dose
rates amount to 70 and 50 nGy/h, respectively. One compartment model leads to Table 5.



The values in the table are somewhat different from the values obtained for the Shonai
River drainage basin given in Tables 3 and 4.

Table 5 World-mean parameters derived from one compartment model

mass wetness (%)
10 15 20 25 30

XpH/s 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
epH/s 0.273 0.217 0.167 0.120 0.077

The author has published a report on the global soil mass balance equations focused on
geology?). By taking into account the various geological and topological factors and
combining them with the detailed terrestrial gamma-ray data, we would be able to
establish a more realistic model for the natural radiation environment.
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Migration and Modeling of Cesium in Soils in
Field Conditions

M. Fukui

Research Reactor Institute, Kyoto University,
Noda, Kumatori-cho, Osaka(590-0494), Japan

INTRODUCTION

Prediction of the downward migration of the major radionuclide deposited on soil
following the release after Chernobyl Nuclear Power Accident (CNPA) is essential for a
reliable assessment of health hazards to the public. Therefore, a number of studies have
been conducted relating not only to the profiles and migration of contaminants, but also
to the sorption mechanisms. Models of radionuclide transport in the subsurface are
mainly classified into 2 groups, i.e., compartment and physical models (Velasco et al.
1993; Antonopoulos-Domis, M. et al. 1997). In the former models, the region of interest
is divided into specific boxes that seem to be homogeneous. Such models are
sophisticated and not generic due to the incorrespondency of parameters with physical
quantities in the environment such as precipitation and the distribution ratio (Kd).
Hence, the results obtained are difficult to extend to different sites. In physical models,
the migration of a solute is usually described by the advective-dispersive mass transport
equation coupled with the sorption process which plays an important role in the
transport and distribution of contaminants in subsurface systems. In consequence, there
have been a number of studies involving sorption isotherms (Nishita et al. 1956; Tamura
1964; Fukui et al. 1975a; Livens et al. 1988). Complex physicochemical processes
between solute and soil particles have not been strictly modeled and analytical solutions
can not be obtained for the complex situation, suggesting that it is difficult to predict the
migration of long-lived radionuclides over a long period of time in the subsurface
terrain. In the mineral layers, Chernobyl-derived radiocesium is more mobile by a factor
of about two and the fixation of this radionuclide by the clay minerals in the soil is a
rather slow process which obviously extends over many years. Recent speciation studies
also revealed that Chernobyl-derived Cs is comparatively labile-bound to the soil
(Livens and Baxter, 1988).

In this paper, then, we apply such physical models with lumped parameters not only to
reproduce the vertical profiles of 137Cs activity in soils which derived from the CNPA,
but also to predict the movement of this nuclide in the future using these parameters
which reflect the migration proceeded under natural conditions over a long period of
time.



MODELS

We consider the mathematical model that combines the advective-dispersive equation,

d a d t = D d 2C/ d •£• - V d C/ d z - X C - ( d q/ d t + X q) p /p s (1)
which describes one-dimensional transport in soils under steady water flow. The linear
sorption, so-called Henry type equation described below is considered here to reduce
the parameters needed for the assessment.

dq/dt = Kd dC/dt (2)
where C is the liquid phase, and q is the solid phase concentration of cesium. Further, D
is the dispersion coefficient, V is the pore water velocity, p is the bulk density of the
soil, i.e., ( l -p)y , p is the porosity, y is the soil particle density, s is the water
saturation in the pore, Kd is the distribution ratio, and X is the cesium decay constant.
The boundary conditions for C(z,t) are as follows,

limC(z,t) = 0 lim dC/<9z = 0. (3)
Z—>+oo z—»+oo

In this model, physical decay process after deposition is taken into consideration under
the boundary condition assuming that most of B7Cs released has been deposited on soil
during the period of about one month (0.1 year) after CNPA. The unsteady state of
meteorology derived from the cycle of wet and dry conditions during a short period can
be normalyzed to a steady of state soil water flow for the assessment over a long period
of time and "'Cs may migrate downward in a manner of chromatography.
The intial condition considered here is for a short period of time (At) when there is a
constant concentration in precipitation on the surface ground, i.e.,

C(z. t=0) = C* O ^ t ^ A t (4)
C(z.t=0) = 0 A t< t (5)

The exact solution for the conditions (3) to (5) is,

C/C0 = 0.5 (P(z,t)} O ^ t ^ A t (6)
C/C0 = 0.5 {P(z,t)-P(z,t-At)} A t< t (7)

where
P(z, t) = exp(X,) erfc(X2) + exp(X3) erfc(X4) (8)

Xl = 0 .5zV[ l -2c ,{ ( l+Kd/a )D}°W]/D (9)
X: = 0.5 z{(l +Kd / a )/(D t)} " " - c , t °5 (10)
X, = 0.5 z V[l + 2 c,{(l+Kd / a )D}° VV]/D (11)
X4 = 0.5 z{(l +Kd / a )/(Dt)}-°5+ c, t ° 5 (12)

c,=[(V2/4D)/(l+Kd/a) + A.]05 (13)
a = 6/p ' (14)

6 (=p s) is the volumetric water content and erfc(x) is the complimentary error function
of x.
Prior to reproducing the vertical profiles of l37Cs in soils, derived from CNPA, we will
illustrate the analytical solution given by eqns. (6) and (7) in order to outline the



sensitivity of physical and chemical parameters. These equations involve five physical
(p, s, p , D, V) and one chemical parameters (Kd). The parameter value, a (= 0 / p) ,
denotes the water content attached to the soil of unit weight (cm3 g1) and the yearly
average may fluctuate, probably within the range between 0.05 for dry circumstances to
0.5 for humid areas though the bulk density, p , may not change so much, probably
from 0.6 to 1.6 g cm'3. The dispersion coefficient, D, is subject to pore velocity and does
not reflect the real dispersivity of the solute in a porous media, instead /3 is well
known as the constant which does the real dispersivity of resulting from the
characteristics of porous media and ranges from 8X 10*2 cm for a fine sand to 1.6 X 10'
cm for crashed grass plates (average particle diameter: 2.2 mm) under a laminar flow
condition obtained in the laboratory column experiment (Fukui et al. 1975b). In field
conditions, however, the dispersivity and turbulance may be enhanced by more than ten
fold due to a greater momentum of precipitation in comparison with ground water flow.
This is especially true for ground surfaces within 10 cm deep where most of 137Cs may
be retained. Pore velocity, V, in soil is difficult to measure, as it depends on precipitation
and surface runoff related to geology and soil texture, consequently there are few
reports on this parameter. Letting I (cm y1) be the infiltration rate into the ground, V =
1/ 0 . If precipitation is 50 cm y"1 and only thirty per cent is involved in the transport in
the ground, i.e., 1=15 cm y'1, the pore velocity, then, results in the range of 50 to 150 cm
y'1 for the water content, 6 , of 0.3 to 0.1 cm3 g'1, respectively.
Difficulties arise as described above when selecting what parameter values will be
representative at the site for the reproduction of the contaminant spread in soils. Then,
two lumped parameters ( 0 and Vn) were introduced in eqns (6) and (7). This resulted
in reducing six unknown parameters in eqns. (9)-(12) to two in eqns (15)-(18) as
follows.

X,= (z/j3){0.5- (1/4+ 0 */Vn)05} (15)

X :=O.5z(/3VBt)-°5- c,t05 (16)

X, = (z//3){O.5 + ( l / 4+0 A/VJ05} (17)
X4 = 0 . 5 z ( £ V o t r 0 5 + c,t05 (18)

where c, = {Vn/4/3 + * }05 (19)
VD = V/Rd (20)

R d = l + K d / a (21)

0 = D/V (22)
For larger time in both eqns (16) and (18), X2 and X4 become greater than 3. It follows

that erfc(X>) becomes close to 2 and erfc(X4) will be zero. Eqn (6) can, then, be

rewritten as.

C(z,t)/C0=exp(X,) (23)

This indicates that after a sufficient time elapsed eqn (23) gives a profile that decreases

exponentially with soil depth, z, under a steady state inflow of a perpetual

concentration.
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ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE AND CONCLUSIONS

Figure 1 depicts the change of the vertical distribution of the relative concentration,
C/Co, which is equivalent to that of adsorbed phase, q/q0, due to the linear isotherm.
For larger time, t, an envelope curve as expressed by eqn (23) can be seen for selected
parameters, i.e., Kd (30 cm3g') and V (75 cm y'1) which was chosen for the infiltrating
rate of 15 cm y1 and water content, 6 being 0.2 cm3 g"1. These profiles indicate that
the soil contamination by l37Cs is lower by one tenth to that of the surface soil below
40 cm deep even for a continuous inflow of a constant concentration, Co, and no more
increases in the contamination at each depth in the future.

Deposition for ten years was considered and the soil contamination was illustrated in
Fig.2 with the chemical parameter, Kd which meets on various type of soils. If the Kd
has greater value than 100 cm3 g'\ the depth of soil contamination is restricted within
the top 10 cm for the same inflow condition as shown in Fig. 1. This is not surprising
because the mean pore velocity, 75 cm y'1, is quite low in the order of two compared
with that of the groundwater which has been selected for the assessment of an aquifer
contamination.

Relative concentration

0 0.2 0.4 0.5
Relative concentration

C2 0.4 0.6 0.3 1.0 0.3

Q

1
V=75 C^n y''

D/V»1 cm

a(6/p)-0.1 5 cm3 g'' j

Fig. 1 Distributions of "7Cs concentration in
a soil for continuous inflow.

30

Fig.2 Distributions of l37Cs concentration
in a soil as a function of Kd.

In Fig. 3 the influence of dispersivity, /3, on the vertical distribution was examined in
the range of the laboratory scale, 0.2 to the field scale, 10 for two set of parameters; 1)
t=10 years, Kd =50 cm3 g'1 and 2) t=0.5 years, Kd=0. When no reaction is shown
between a solute and soils, the mean front position at C/C0=0.5 appears around 38 cm
because the pore velocity is 75 cm y"1 and the time elapsed after infiltration is 6 months.
This verified the model for application in the assessment.



Figure 4 shows the influence of the parameter, a on the vertical. As can be seen in
eqns (9) - (12), the physical parameter, a (= 6 I p ) , which denotes the water content
attached to the soil of unit weight is inversely proportional to the Kd value. This means
that as the physical parameter, a, becomes larger, Kd / a being smaller, resulting that
the contaminant front moves downward faster and vice versa.
As mentioned above, monitoring of all the parameters such as precipitaion, pore
velocity etc. that affect the migration of contaminants in soils is difficult. Instead we
can chose the key parameters, Vn and j3 for reproducing the U7Cs distributions
derived from the CNPA, because these parameters reflect the migration of the
radionuclides proceeded under natural conditions over a long period of time.

Relative concentration (C/CQ) Relative concentration (Q/QO

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
r

10

? 20 r

Q 30 L

40 -

50

Fig 3 The effect of dispersivity, |3 on
the vertical distribution of l37Cs.

Fig.4 The effect of an average water
content on the migration of l37Cs.

Figure 5 shows the activity distributions for various radionuclide velocities, Vn, after
ten years of the CNPA with the value of # , 5 cm, where 0.1 year is assumed for a
period of time of deposition on the surface soil. In Fig. 6 the activity distribution is
reproduced at Lomachi site, Belarus (Knato et al 1996), observed on June 1992 by
selecting 0.25 cm y'1 for Vn and 2 cm for j3. Prediction of the distributions in the soil
after the 21" century is depicted in this figure using these two parameters which are
intrinsic at this site. Note that no physical and chemical parameters are needed for the
assessment procedure except for the observation at the site. The mathematical model
described here has an advantage which permits simulation of the soil processes with
only a minimum of information because of its simplicity and the possibility of
predicting radionuclide depth of radioactive contamination.To obtain a realistic picture,
it is therefore necessary to analyze a large number of individual samples in more detail.
The models that could involve irreverible sorption and/or the leaching process from so-
called hot-particles are under investigation.
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Radiochemical Tools at the Experimental Lakes Area (ELA) in Ontario, Canada.

John Pfitzner, Gregg Brunskni
Australian Institute of Marine Science, Townsvuie, QfcL

For over 20 years, Canadian research scientists have used radiochemical tracers added
to remote and pristine lakes to study physical, chemical, and biological processes that
could not be easily quantified by other methods. Lakes have also been manipulated by
experimentally altering the hydrological cycle, chemical composition, and species of
fish in selected lakes, and using companion lakes as controls. Varying additions of
organic carbon, N, and P have been done, and the exchange rate of carbon dioxide
between the atmosphere and water was estimated using radon evasion rates from
radium spikes in the lake water. Multinuclide spikes were done to follow the path of
mine waste elements through the food chain and sediment accumulation. Lakes were
experimentally acidified with HC1 and HNO3 and H2SO4 to simulate acid rain, and to
study natural buffering capacity of the hydrological cycle. Some of this research has
been used to legislate pollution control in the St. Laurence Great Lakes and across
Canada and USA. ELA research team spirit has survived several forest fires, bear
attacks on the kitchen, massive cut-backs in funding and reduction in staff of Fisheries
& Ocean Canada (website http //www umanitobaca/instimtes'n^heries/iiidexhtml).
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Historical pollutant trends in Port Jackson Estuary, Sydney, Australia

S.E. Taylor, A. Jenkinson2, G.F. Birch1 and H. Heijnis

'Environmental Geology Group, Geology and Geophysics Department, University of
Sydney, NSW, 2006 Australia

Environmental Radiochemistry Laboratory, Australian Nuclear Science and
Technology Organisation, Lucas Heights, NSW 2234, Australia

Twelve piston cores (maximum depth 1.5m) were recovered from four shallow
offchannel embayments (Iron Cove and Homebush, Rozelle/Blackwattle and Hen and
Chicken Bays) in Port Jackson. Sediment texture, density and a suite of heavy metals
and organochlorine pesticide residues were determined on subsamples. Average
sedimentation rates for these cores were estimated using "°Pb, '"Ra and '"Cs activities
determined by Compton suppressed gamma spectrometry. Contaminant levels are
consistently high near surface, decrease rapidly down core, and then gradually decline
to background levels. In some cores, heavy metal concentrations are highest at depth,
implying a recent reduction in contaminant supply, or possibly an increased
sedimentation rate. Lower heavy metal concentrations in upper harbour surficial
sediments compared to levels 20 years ago, also suggests reduced recent contaminant
influx into the harbour. There is good agreement between sedimentation rates and
onset of contamination in the catchments of these embayments. Sedimentation rates
are compared to settling rates of suspended particulate material calculated from 42
sediment trap deployments at six sites in Iron Cove. Long term burial and
accumulation rates are estimated to account for between 10 and 15% of the total
settling flux, indicating sediment resuspension is a major process in the dispersion of
contaminants in some NSW estuaries.
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Sedimentary records, reconstructing past trends in environmental changes and
anthropogenic Influences in the tropical lagoons of Tahiti and New Caledonia.

Fernandez J.M.(1\ S. BeJlci "*2), P. Harris °\ C. Badie a\ R. Fichez <", S. ChifTlct u>,
M. Trcscinski<S). C. Bernard cn.

m Centre ORSTOM dc Noumea BJ* A5, 98848 Noumea, Ncw-CaJedtmia
(2) JPSN/LES, BP 5J9 Papeete, Tahiti, French Polynesia

O) Centre ORSTOM de Tahiti, BP 529, Tahiti, French Polynesia

This work was designed lo assess the ability of .sediments lo record past environmental
chunges in two lagoon systems of ihc South Pacific. Sediment cores were retrieved by
SCUBA diving from Papeete Harbour (French Polynesia) and from the Bay of Dumbca
(Noumea, New-Caledonia). The sediment wos dated by measuring the decrease in the
activity of excess 210Pb. For each site a comparison is made between the evolution of
geochemicai tracer and the major events, including those related to human activity. As the
research programme called for a large number of 2l0Pb measurements, a microwave oven
was used to enhance the efficiency of the radiochemical treatment of the samples (Polonium
extraction). This decreased significantly the lime required for sample preparation. In
Papeete harbour, the building of a sea-wall on the barrier reef considerably reduced inputs
of ocean water in this part of the lagoon. The corresponding modification in water
circulation apparently produced major changes in the chemical behaviour of heavy metal. In
Noumea, sediment records for the past 50 years tend to demonstrate that recent improved
management of mining sites resulted in a significant decrease in the discharge of suspended
solids by the Dumbc'a river.
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Radionuclides in Sediments from Port Phillip Bay, Australia

Smith J D, Tinker R A and Towler P H

Marine Chemistry Laboratory, School of Chemistry, University of Melbourne,
Parkville 3052, Victoria, Australia

Sediment cores were collected from two sites in Port Phillip Bay, Australia, in 1994 and
1995. The concentration of 2I0Pb and parameters including water content were
measured. The sites chosen were near the centre of the bay where fine sediment
accumulates, and towards the northern end of the bay closer to the mouth of the Yarra
River. The mid-bay sediment had a high water content (about 1.8 g water per g dry
sediment) and a supported 210Pb activity of about 22 mBq per g of dry sediment. The
sediments from further north in the bay were more consolidated, with a lower water
content (about 0.6 g water per g dry sediment), and had a supported 210Pb activity of
about 6 mBq per g of dry sediment. Unsupported 210Pb occurred to depths of about 10
cm in the mid-bay sediment and about 20 cm in sediment from further north in the bay.
Models incorporating the water and 210Pb contents of the sediments were used to
calculate possible rates of sediment accumulation and mixing. The distribution of other
radionuclides was used as an aid in understanding the sediment behaviour in Port Phillip
Bay.
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Sediment resuspension on the middle continental shelf adjacent to Sydney,
Australia - Evidence suing 210Pb

C. Matthai1, G.F. Birch2, A. Jenkinson2 and H. Heijnis2

'Environmental Geology Group, Department of Geology and Geophysics, The
University of Sydney, NSW 2006, Australia

Environmental Radiochemistry Laboratory, Australian Nuclear Science and Technology
Organisation, Lucas Heights, NSW 2234, Australia

A regional survey of surficial sediments on the central NSW continental margin has
established anthropogenic contributions of trace metals from the urban centres of
Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong. The anthropogenic contributions are discernible in
the sediment fine fraction (<63^m) but not in the bulk sediment. On the middle shelf
adjacent to the Malabar deepwater ocean sewage outfali south of Sydney, sediment fine
fractions display an anthropogenic trace metal signature. Sediment trap deployments
have shown that large amounts of middle shelf sediments are resuspended frequently,
therefore dispersing anthropogenic sediment- and sewage paniculate matter-bound trace
metals efficiently. Frequent sediment resuspension and dispersion prevent an
accumulation of trace metals to highly enriched levels. Middle shelf surficial sediments
from four locations at water depths between 80 m to 89 m were analysed for 210Pb and
trace metals to determine long-term sedimentation rates and zones of sediment mixing
due to resuspension. Muddy middle shelf sediments display a shallow surficial mixing
zone, increasing in depth in sandy sediment. Sandy middle shelf sediments have therefore
a greater resuspension potential during frequent storm events and are unlikely to act as
long-term contaminant sinks.
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The Use of the Size-normalisation Technique in the Interpretation of Radiometric
Data

G. F. Birch1, A. Jenkinson2, H. Heijnis2, S. E. Taylor1 and C. Matthai1.

Environmental Geology Group, Geology and Geophysics Department, Sydney
University, NSW, 2006, Australia.

Environmental Radiochemistry Laboratory, Australian Nuclear Science and Technology
Organisation, Lucas Heights, NSW 2234, Australia.

The Environmental Geology Group has made an extensive study of contaminants
associated with sediments in the aquatic systems of New South Wales. The work
includes the fluvial and estuarine environments of many of the large coastal catchments
and the adjacent continental shelf between Jervis Bay and Port Stephens. Because of the
very varied nature of these environments and the large range of associated ambient
energies, sediment texture is highly diverse. Contaminants are associated mainly with the
finer fraction of the sediment for several well-established reasons. The surface area of
particles increases exponentially with decreasing grain size. Unsatisfied electron bonds at
the broken edges of some fine-grained mineral surfaces and bonding with fine particles of
organic matter increase the potential for trace elements to be enriched in the finer faction
of the sediment. In order to reduce the confounding effects of variable grain size,
sedimentary material from these diverse environmental settings require size-
normalisation to reduce texturally-driven changes in contaminant concentrations so that
the data can be satisfactorily interpreted.
210Pb and 137Cs behave in the same manner to anthropogenic trace elements with regard
enrichment in sediments and are thus also undoubtedly affected by variable grain size.
The work currently being undertaken in conjunction with ANSTO attempts to
understand the temporal development of contaminant sources and the resultant impact
on the aquatic system in NSW. Considerable effort has been made to ensure that
sediments of consistent grain size are used for radiometric analysis. However, in some
instances only coarser material was available for analysis and some textural variability is
therefore inherent in the data. The current work therefore critically re examines the
radiometric data produced for these projects in terms of texturally-induced variance.
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A performance study of a radon/thoron activity-flux measurement device for
routine applications.

Nicholas Giannakis and Riaz A. Akber

Centre for Medical and Health Physics, Queensland University of Technology
GPO Box 2434, Brisbane, Queensland 4001, Australia.

Flow-through accumulator type emanometers are routinely used for radon and thoron activity flux
measurement. Performance of one such device was tested through calibration with certified
standards, intercomparison, repeated measurements under controlled conditions, and field
applications. This paper describes the findings and identifies sensitive parameters which may lead
to uncertainties, particularly for usage of such equipment for long term applications in a variety of
tab and field situations.
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Seasonal and Diurnal Variations in Potential Alpha Energy Concentrations at a Location in
Tropical Australia.

F. Quintarelli1, R. Akber1 and J. Pfitzner2.

1. Centre for Health and Medical Physics, PO Box 2434, Brisbane 4001
Queensland, Australia

2. Environmental Research Institute of the Supervising Scientist,
Locked Mail Bag 2, Jabiru 0886, Northern Territory, Australia

Atmospheric concentrations of radon progeny activity were measured at two locations in tropical
Australia during the time period 1992 - 1994. Meteorological parameters including atmospheric
pressure, temperature and humidity were also recorded. The data were analysed for seasonal and
diumal variations, in order to establish correlations and associations amongst radon progeny
concentrations and meteorological parameters. The paper describes the findings, including the
attachment behaviour of radon progeny to ambient aerosol.
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Radon levels at the rehabilitated Nabarlek mine site

Stephen Tims, Bruce Ryan and Paul Martin.

Environmental Research Institute of the Supervising Scientist,
Locked Bag 2, Jabiru, NT.

A high sensitivity radon monitor has now been in continuous operation at the Nabarlek
mine site for several months. The pit area can be viewed as a single, extended radon
source, which can be used to assess the validity of radon dispersal predictions. The data
have been recorded simultaneously with a variety of meteorological parameters, with a
view to using correlations between the data sets as a guide for the improvement of
dispersion model inputs. The sensitivity of radon concentration to selected parameters will
be discussed, as will the future of the study which aims to make additional simultaneous
radon measurements at selected locations around the mine site.
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Rate of Atrazine mineralisation in New Zealand topsoils and subsoils depends on
numbers of specialist Atrazine-degrading microorganisms

GRAHAM SPARLING, ROB DRAGTEN1, RHONDA FRASER AND JACKIE AISLABIE

Landcare Research, Private Bag 3127, Hamilton, New Zealand.

* Department of Earth Sciences, The University of Waikato, Hamilton, New
Zealand.

The herbicide atrazine (2-chloro-4-ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-l,3,5-s-triazine) is
widely used in horticulture and arable farming in New Zealand and there is a trend
towards increasing concentrations in aquifers and ground waters. Microbial
degradation is considered a major route whereby atrazine is decomposed in soil.
Microbial activity declines rapidly with depth of soil, so to predict the risks of atrazine
reaching aquifers, we need to know the rates of mineralization at different depths in the

soil profile. We measured the rates of mineralisation of [U]14C-ring-labelled atrazine
in topsoils and subsoils of two sandy loam soils and an allophanic soil under a range of
temperature and moisture conditions. The numbers of atrazine-degrading organisms
were measured using a most-probable number method based on the mineralisation of

[U]^4C-ring-labelled atrazine to ^CC>2 Numbers of atrazine-degraders and rates of

mineralisation were generally very low in subsoils. However, one subsoil had
unusually high numbers of atrazine-degrading microbes and showed equivalent rates of
mineralisation rates to those in the surface soil. The rate of atrazine mineralisation
could be predicted from the number of atrazine-degrading microbes and the cation

exchange capacity of the soil (R2 = 0.86). A large amount (54-77%) of ^ C remained
in the soil as non-extractable residues after 263 days but only trace amounts of atrazine
were detectable.
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Migration and Modelling of Cesium in Soils in the Laboratory and

Field Conditions

M. Fukui

Research Reactor Institute, Kyoto University,

Noda, Kumatori-cho, Osaka (590-04), Japan

A number of studies have been conducted relating to not only the profiles and migration

or" contaminants in soils but aiso the sorption mechanisms. Modeis of radionuciide

transport in the subsurface are mainly classified into two models: compartment and

physical. In the compartment models, the region of interest is devided into specific

boxes which seem to be homogeneous. Such models expressed with the transfer

coefficients are sophisticated and not generic due to noncorrespondent parameters with

physical quantities in the environment such as precipitation and the distribution ratio

(Kd). Hence, the results obtained are difficult to extend to different sites. In physical

models, the migration of a solute is usually described by advective-dispersive mass

transport equation coupled to the sorption process which plays an important role in the

transport and distribution of contaminants in subsurface systems. Consequently, there

has been a number of studies involving sorption isotherms. Complex physicochemical

processes between solute and soil particles have not been strictly modelled and

analytical solutions can not be obtained for the complex situation, suggesting that it is

difficult to predict the migration of long-lived radionuclides over long periods of time in

the subsurface terrain. In this paper, however, we try to apply such physical models to

reproduce the profiles of !j'Cs activity in soils in the laboratory column experiment and

the field data that derived from the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Accident.


